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BOSTON TEA PARTY ENTERPRISES 

2370 W. Hwy. 89A, Suite 11-402 
Sedona, Arizona 86336 

Phone/Fax (602) 282-5653 
CompuServe: 70404,364 

Disclaimer 

The Boston Tea Party Enterprises workshop you are attending, and associated printed 
materials, are presented for educational purposes only, to encourage you to learn about and 
take responsibility for the law. It is up to you to determine the validity of any and all information 
presented. You should never take anyone's word for your legal duties or rights-including 
ours! The very purpose of this workshop is to encourage that. Check it out! 

Your Boston Tea Party Enterprises workshop leader is your guide to understanding some legal 
principles behind the issues discussed, to promote understanding, not to' endorse the issues or 
examples discussed. The materials presented are intended as a beginning of your personal study 
of the law, and should not be considered a complete education in any subject area presented. 

It is understood that two-days cannot possibly represent a serious study of the law or the issues 
and examples presented. To make a serious study of the law, develop a good faith belief in those 
studies, and give those studies credibility will take time, commitment and effort. It is up to you to 
continue your studies on your own, as well as in additional workshops that may be available from 
time to time. Your workshop leader makes no claims to any speciallegai education or to being an 
attorney, paralegal, lawyer or any other type of legal counselor. You are resDonsible for 
determining your requirements under the law. 

If you have any legal questions that you are unable to understand through your own diligent 
research and study, you should consult a qualified legal professional. It is al/ too easy to take laws, 
case citations and regulations out of context, and give them the appearance of a meaning that is 
not recognized by the courts. Examples, concepts, principles and issues used in this workshop 
are for educational purposes only and are not to be taken as actual law. 00 NOT attempt to 
comingle or "shepherdise" or otherwise use case law and other citations to situations that may not 
apply to your specific situations, even though it may look similar. 

The materials presented herein are done so under the authority of the First Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States of America and said authOrity that pertains to that Freedom of 
Speech and Freedom of the Press which our forefathers held so dear. 
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INCOME TAX THEORIES - FACT OR FICTION 

If you ever get the feeling that IRS agents didn't look at your letters-you're right. 
In IRS Internal Policy 88( 17) they claim the right to discriminate against tax protesters. 
Of course, this violates due process and lots of other things, like common decency. 

Due Process vs. IRS Policy 

The courts have ruled that due process requires you be given fair notice as to what 
constitutes legal conduct (U.S. v. Batchelder, 442 U.S., 114, 123). Due process or fair 
notice is a requirement for both private agencies IIfor" the government or true agencies 
"of" the government (5 USC 103(1)). Under statutory authority, 5 USC 554, 555 or 557 
requires a response to inquiries. Under commercial law, returning presentments 
without prejudice and asking the IRS for an instrument, they must prove that your 
entered any alleged contract with consent and not under duress, ~oercion or undue 
influence (the U.C.C. version of due process). 

"Where criminal proceedings are used as a ruse or pretext, or in bad faith for the 
bare purpose of getting a nonresident into the jurisdiction in order to serve him 
with civil process, the process will be set aside on the ground that there has been 
an abuse of process as precludes jurisdiction in personam, and the facts may justify 
a recovery of damages for abuse of process." -1 American Jurisprudence 2d §14 

That arbitrary use of an undisclosed Internal Policy deprives you of fair notice. As a 
result, though you presumed you were following lawful procedure with the IRS, your 
study of law and correspondence are considered the unlawful acts of a tax protester. 
You're convicted with your very first letter! So it's very important.to be diligent in 
your "Ernest letter" writing, not be belligerent and NOT look like a tax protester. Of 
course, there are some advantages of being a tax protester. 

An internal IRS policy, of course, doesn't overturn your right to due process or the 
maxim of law Estoppel by Acquiescence, "he who remain silent consents. II It is 
reasonable to expect answers to your letters. The IRS however presumes that its 
procedures, prior to a statutory notice of deficiency, are discretionary-they don't 
have to follow those regulations if they don't want to. This is a faulty position which 
you should fight, since the courts have ruled that government agents cannot abuse 
their powers of discretion. Also, it can be argued that many procedures the IRS 
considers discretionary are related to the essence of some statutes, and must be 
complied with strictly. 

~1994 Boston Tea Party Enterprises - 2 -
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But the argument is more procedural than Constitutional. The tax courts have 
frowned on Cons.titutional arguments. See the TC Motion enclosed for other ideas that 
are built on the due process foundation, but do not rely on the Constitutional 
expression of it. , ! 

Further, Internal Policy 88(17), in which the IRS claims the right to ignore alleged 
tax protester arguments, is in direct conflict with IRC §7214, which makes omission of 
information a crime when it enables a fraud. Since the IRS has indicted people from 
untax groups for fraud who promulgate legal tax abatement, withholding information 
about any such procedures could be a violation of §7214. Since the IRS knows from 
your correspondence that you are relying on the legal maxim of Estoppel by 
Acquiescence, and since they know that Internal Policy 88(17) is 110t public 
knowledge, it can be construed that they knowingly enabled you to presume 
correctness of a legal position which may be fraudulent. You are entitled to all 
information in your possession that proves you are committing a crime before you are 
enabled to continue in your presumption of correctness based on the IRS' omission. 
It's a good idea to always give the IRS ample opportunity to provide such evidence. 
That sets the record. Don't be intimidated by their corresponding· threats, seizures 
under color of law, off-point responses by nonlawyers, and escalating legal actions. 
That's no substitute for full disclosure of relevant information, and if we all stick to the 
law, they can't get away with it. 

Internal Policy 88(17) is probably a holdover from the days of the Cooley rule, when 
a study of the law had no standing in court. Although the Cheek decision has since 
given such study full standing (Cheek vs. U.S., No. 89-658, 498 IJ.S. 192 or U.S. Lexis 
348, 1991 WL 422), and Congress has mandated that the IRS retrain from such 
discrimination (Internal Revenue Manual P-4-7 ), apparently this Internal Policy has 
yet to be corrected. Congress passed legislation which specifically told the IRS not to 
discriminate against anyone regardless of the reason or opinion, which includes 
alleged tax protesters (IRM P--4-7 ). The Court was emphatic regarding this kind of 
failure to respond by the IRS: 

"Silence can only be equated with fraud where there is a legal 'or moral duty or 
where an inquiry left unanswered would be intentionally misleading ... We 
cannot condone this shocking conduct by the IRS. Our revenue system is based 
on the good faith of the taxpayers and the taxpayers should be able to expect the 
same from the government ... This sort of deception will not be tolerated and if 
this is 'routine' it should be corrected immediately. II 

- u.s. VS. Twer1. sst) F. 2nd, 297 

@1994 Boston Tea Party Enterprises - 3 -
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"Silence is a species of conduct, and constitutes an implied representation of the 
existence of f~cts in question, ... when silence is of such a charccter and under 
such circumstances that it would become a fraud on the other party to permit 
the silent party to deny what his silence has induced the other party to act and 
believe upon, it will operate as an estoppel." - Carmine vs. Bowen, 64 A. 932 

liThe procedural provisions of the code (IRC) appear to be the creation of a 
scholastic but whimsical mind. In general, however, the Courts take them 
literally; the game must be played according to the rules. In the factual situation 
here, the IRS broke the rules. II - Robinson vs. U.S., 920 F.2nd, 1157, 

per Johnson, An Inguiry Into the Assessment Process. 35 TCL,,{ L. Rev. 285, 286, 1980 

(§)1994 Boston Tea Party Enterprises - 4 -
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Summary of Key Legal Issues 

The following points are the issues of law that the IRS conspicuously avoids in any 
literature or correspondence. This substantive evidence from recognized legal 
references proves the following statements to be true. The IRS never tries to dispute 
these claims with equally credible evidence. 

1. "Liability" (a specific legal term that cannot be avoided) for an income tax 
must explicitly be established by specific statutes (USC26). Such a liability 
cannot be presumed, implied nor inferred from Constitutional powers 
vested in Congress nor through duplicity (see pgs 21-22). 

2. There are no such such specific statutes explicitly making American Citizens 
or sovereign Citizens of a Union State liable for filing a return or paying any 
income tax. 

3. The only statutes that specifically make people liable in the entire IRC are: 
a. §402(e(1)(d), "Liability for Tax," makes the beneficiaries or recipients of 

employee trusts liable. 
b. § 1461, " Liability for Withheld Tax," makes persons required to withhold 

tax liable. 
c. §3405(d)(1), "Liability for Withholding," makes certain deferred income 

plans required to withhold liable. 
d. §3505(a), "Direct Payment by Third Parties, "makes any person other than 

an employer who pays wages to an employee liable. 
e. § 4401(c), "Persons Liable for Tax" makes any person engaged in the business 

of accepting wagers liable. 
f. §4980A and §4980B, "Liability for Tax," makes some beneficiaries of health 

care plans liable for taxes on excess distributions. 
g. § 5005, "Persons Liable for Tax," makes distillers or importers of distilled 

spirits liable. 
h. § 5703, "Liability for Tax ... " makes manufacturers and importers of tobacco 

products liable. 

4 .. There are NO statutes specifically defining "Every person liable," "any person 
made liable, " "every person required" or any such presumption of liability 
found in the statutes (1461, 6001, 6011, 6012(a), et. a1.). 

«l1 994 Boston Tea Party Enterprises - 5 -
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S. ~nder the doctrine of "expressio unius est exclusio alterius" (the expression of 
one thing i~ the exclusion of another), Congress knew how to but chose not to 
create any statutes establishing mandatory liability for income taxes or for the 
need to file returns for anyone else. 

6. Statutes are broad authorizing language requiring enforcing regulations to 
have the force of law. 

7. There are no specific regulations (CFR 26) that make American Citizens or 
sovereign Citizens of a Union State liable to pay an income tax or file a return. 
Further, without statutes creating liability or defining the terms that 
presume liability, any regulations relying on such a presumption have no 
force of law. 

8. Some people may have "elected" to be taxpayers or may be considered 
employees of the United States due to a resulting contract or "social contract." 
Contracts are under the jurisdiction of the Uniform Commercial Code. Since 
contracts, including "social contracts" require consent, and you have not 
knowingly given any consent, any alleged contracts are fraudulent on their 
face and null and void per U.C.C. 1-207, 3-505, etc. You can rescind any such 
contracts as they have no legal effect.. 

9. IRS Internal Policy 88(17) is improper under the Cheek decision and Manual 
P-4-7. The IRS must respond when asked about points of law~ "Due process 
requires that a person be given fair notice as to what constitutes illegal 
conduct, so that he may conform his conduct to the requirements of the law. II 
(U.S. v. Batchelder, 442 U.S. 114, 123, 99 S.Ct. 219B. 2203). In fact, the failure to 
respond could be a violation of IRC Section 7214's prohibition of omission 
enabling a fraud. 

@1994 Boston Tea Party Enterpr i ses - 6 -
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Your Personal Responsibility 

People who consider themselves non taxpayers are not criminals who don't want to 
do their fair share to support our country. On the contrary, you'll find them 
thoughtful, educated, patriotic Americans that are doing everything they can to learn 
the truth so they can comply with the law in good conscience and with personal 
responsibility for the legacy of freedom our founding fathers left us. 

"Whatever the form in which government functions, anyone entering into 
an arrangement with the government takes the risk of having accurately 
ascertained that he who purports to act for the government stays within the 
bounds of his authority ... and this is so even though as here, the agent 
himself may have been unaware of the limitations upon his authority./I 

-- Fed. Crop Insurance Corp. v. Merill, 332 U.S. 380 

In fact, the IRS has said repeatedly that you are required to determine your own 
status. Further, the failure of the IRS to respond to any correspondence on the subject, 
under estoppel by acquiescence, reinforces your reliance on your own studies. Finally, 
the IRS, by making claims so generic, out of context or off-point, despite numerous 
opportunities to clarify the issues, again puts the burden of studying the law and 
determining status on you. Follow both the IRS' literal instructions, and the reasonable 
presumption that you must determine what the law requires of you on your own, 
and determine by research in the IRC and CFR that you are not required to file a 
return or pay an income tax "You must decide whether the law requires you to file a 
return ... " (IRS Publication #21, pg. 4); "Research the Internal Revenue Code to 
determine if it allows or denies the issue. The Internal Revenue Code is the highest 
authority you can cite ... " (IRS Publication 1140). 

In America it's a matter of conscience not to take the law and government for 
granted. Our founding fathers depended on the people to hold public servants 
accountable for their actions-or inactions. You don't get that by taking important 
issues like income tax for granted. It is well established that complying with the law is 
your own responsibility. No legal advice, IRS advice or educational material abrogates 
that responsibility. Even the IRS admits that its agents are wrong 300/0 of the time. The 
IRS won't even stand behind what their agents say. Tax attorneys, CPA's and IRS agents 
constantly differ on tax law. In fact, there is a whole body of humor in America 
regarding the "impossibility" of understanding these laws, even for legal 
professionals-but its no joke. If you act on IRS advice, even an IR~. letter ruling 
regarding the IRC, that advice can be found in error and you will suffer the 
consequences. This is what happened to Willie Nelson. 

@)1994 Boston Tea Party Enterpr i ses - 7 -
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State of Mind, Frame of Mind, Reliance and Selief 

The IRS, through misleading and irresponsible communications for which they 
believe they are not accountable, since the regulations regarding such have been 
construed as directory, has clearly demonstrated "bad faith" and that they cannot be 
relied on for competent legal advice. Therefore, it is not unreasonable to rely on more 
reputable sources, including the IRC, CFR, Congressional Research Service, competent 
legal opinions (tax attorneys, the Supreme Court, etc.) and recognized legal references. 
We've cited these references numerous times, and they have never been refuted by the 
IRS, despite the reasonable expectation that the law requires them to do so. 

Your ideal state of mind is that you want to comply with the law responsibly. Your 
frame of mind is that you cannot, in good conscience, rely on any advice from others 
who'ye shown bad faith, such as the IRS, and are required to rely on your own 
research into the law (you cannot be required to spend money on an attorney). Your 
reliance is recognized legal sources, like the IRC, CFR and Supreme Court. Your good 
faith belief, based on that research and the failure of the IRS to provide substantive 
evidence to the contrary, is that you are not made "liable" by law and are a nontaxpayer 
(if this is what you believe upon further research and analysis) .. 

"Except as otherwise provided by statute, the proponent of a rule or order has 
the burden of proof ... a sanction may not be issued except on the consideration 
of the whole record of those parts thereof cited by a party di1d supported by in 
accordance with the reliable, probative and substantial evidence." - Title 5, USC 
(emphasis mine) 

Rely. To have confidence ... a feeling of security: place faith without 
reservation: trust. 

- Webster's Third New International Dictionary Unabridged. 

Probative. In the law of evidence. Having the effect of proving, tending 
to prove, or actually proving. Testimony carrying quality of proof and 
having fitness to induce conviction of truth, consisting of fact and 
reason cooperating as co-ordinate factors." 
Substantial. Of real worth and importance ... actually existing; real; not 
seeming or imaginary; not illusive; solid; true; veritable. 
Substantive Evidence. That adduced (presented) for the-purpose of 
proving a fact in issue, as opposed to evidence given for the purpose of 
discrediting a witness. 

-Black's Law Dictionary, 5th ed., Pg. 1367 
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The Rights of Nontaxpayers 

"The revenue laws ... relate to taxpayers and not to nontaxpayers. The latter 
are without their scope. No procedure is prescribed for nontaxpayers. and 
no attempt is made to annul any of their rights and remedies in due course 
of law. With them Congress does not assume to deal and they are neither 
the subject nor the object of the revenue laws." (emphasis added) 

- Economy Heating and Plumbing vs. U.S., 470 F 2nd, 585, 589 (1972) 

When someone says income tax is voluntary, they are not lying or committing 
fraud, as the IRS would have you believe. They are just quoting one of the categories of 
participation established by the IRS themselves. There is actually a category called 
"voluntary," as promulgated by the 1992 1040A Instruction Manual Privacy Act 
statement, page 4, 1st paragraph, and elsewhere. As an American Citizen, or sovereign 
State Citizen of the Republic of Arizona, you may find that you fall into that category, 
and are not otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the United States nor the IRS, i.e. 
you're a nontaxpayer. 

The IRS probably believes there is no such thing as a nontaxpayer. That does make it 
rather hard on those of us who are nontaxpayers. The IRS has an obligation to let 
people know "whether or not you must respond under the law" (Privacy Act Notice, 
IRS Form 609, April, 1992). They have been enclosing a copy of this Privacy Act Notice 
in every letter for years. It clearly says that they have an obligation to tell nontaxpayers 
when they have no such legal requirement. In addition, as cited previously, the courts 
have said that individuals cannot be taxed for the mere privilege of existing (Redfield v. 
Fisher, 292 P. 813, at 819). Americans aren't all automatically taxpayers the day they're 
born. The term "taxpayer" is a legal definition (IRC §7701(a)(14», limited to those 
people who are explicitly "made liable" by statute. 

@)1994 Boston Tea Party Enterprises - 9 -
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Due Process & IRS Responsibility 
Why they must answer questions on requirements of law. 

"When we ask you for information, we must first tell you our legal right to ask 
for the information ... We must also tell you ... whether or not you must respond 
under the law." (emphasis added) 

-IRS Form 609, Privacy Act Notice (April, 1992) 

"You have the right to information and help in complying with the tax 
laws ... the employees of the Internal Revenue Service will explain and protect 
your rights as a taxpayer at all times." 

- IRS Publication 1, Your Rights as a Taxpayer 

"Due process requires that a person be given fair notice as to what constitutes 
illegal conduct, so that he may conform his conduct to the requirements of the 
law. " 

- U.S. v. Batchelder, 442 U.S. 114, 123, 99 S.Ct. 219B. 2203 (1979) 

"An exaction by the U.S. Government, which is not based upon law, statutory or 
otherwise, is a taking of property without due process of law, in violation of the 
Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution." - Code of Federal Regulations, 
Section 601.106, (1) Rule 1 

liThe Service recognizes the people's right to know about their tax laws and the 
manner in which they are being administered ... Since taxpayers must compute 
their taxes under a body of laws and regulations, some of the provisions of which 
are complex, the Service has the responsibility of providing taxpayers with all 
possible information to assist them in the performance of their obligations." 
Federal Register, Vol. 39., No. 62, pg. 11572, March 29,1974, Section 1111.1 

Even if the IRS eventually comes forward with statutory and regulatory authOrity 
that requires you to file returns and pay income taxes, they will still have to explain 
why they didn't provide that information much sooner. Remember, the 
Constitutional rights to due process' and equal protection, and the legal maxim of 
Estoppel by Acquiescence, may not be so easily overturned by a questionable internal 
procedure, especially when the IRS has demonstrated irresponsibility in its dealings 
with me. Regardless of what Internal Policy 88(17) may say, the law is clear about your 
responsibility to provide due process. Further, when you study the enclosed Tax Court 
Motion to Dismiss, you'll see alot of other arguments holding the iRS to their 
regulations. If we hold the IRS to the "Black Letter Law" just like everyone else, they'll 
be crippled in their ability to harass and control the American people. 
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The IRC itself requires the IRS to respond to information requests regarding how 
the IRS· determined liability. Section 6110 specifically provides for public inspection of 
written rulings, determination letters, technical memos and background or support 
materials. Since there appears to be a requirement for liability to be established before a 
tax can be imposed, there should be something on file indicating that a liability was 
determined. With dozens of taxes in 26CFR, but no general "1040" tax or "Internal 
Revenue tax, II there should be a determination indicating which tax applied, and 
therefore which statute and regulation. You can request the materials included under 
§6110. 

Section 7214 requires Officers and Employees of the United States to respond to 
questions about your legal responsibilities as well, by making willful oppression under 
the color of law a crime. If there should be a statute and regulation creating liability 
but there is not, enforcing the payment of taxes would be under color of law and a 
deprivation of your Constitutional rights to due process under the 4th & 5th 
Amendments. If there is such a law, allowing you to operate under an erroneous 
assumption by omission of relevant information in their possession is also oppressive. 

Under §7214 it is also a crime to knowingly enable an opportunity to defraud the 
United States, even through the omission of information. The IRS may believe you are 
working through an "untax" group or tax protest group, which they'll try to allege 
since it takes the "good faith personal belief" defense away from you. They'll often 
claim such groups are attempting to defraud the U.S., but if they permit these groups 
to continue allegedly fraudulent actions by omission of a proper response to their due 
diligence or that of their membership, that may be a violation of §7214. This section 
makes it the responsibility of the IRS to speak up when challenged by legal arguments 
they believe fraudulent. They shouldn't be allowed to just ignore such groups, or place 
them under criminal investigation, without first making every effort to convince 
them, and their members individually, that their are incorrect. The instant they 
determined that these arguments and actions are fraudulent, §7214 makes them 
instantly responsible for providing as much legal information as possible to show them 
the error of their ways. 

Generalized, nonspecific, off-point or threatening responses by agents with no 
known legal standing cannot be reasonably be considered proper legal answers under 
this section. In fact, off-point, nonspecific responses are a form of omission. When the 
IRS doesn't respond substantively to untax group claims directly, they can't later claim 
fraud without accusing themselves of intentionally allowing the fraud through 
omission. At the very least, such negligence contributed to the fraud. 

@1994 Boston Tea Party Enterpr ises - 11 -
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Congress requires Officers and Employees of the United States to respond to the 
questions asked about the law. When an order is issued, such as an assessment the . , 
burden of proof rests with the government agency. "Except as otherwise provided by 
statute, the proponent of a rule or order has the burden of proof ... with the reliable, 
probative and substantial evidence" (USC Title 5 USC 556(d) emphasis added). In 
addition, Congress provided penalties for officers and employeesof the United States 
who refuse to do their job or who exceed their authority. 18 USC 241 states that if two 
or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten or intimidate any inhabitant of 
any State,' Territory, or District in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right ... shall be 
fined not more than $10,000.00 or imprisoned not more than 10 years or both. Section 
242 states that anyone, under color of law, statute, ordinance, regulation or custom, 
willfully subjects any inhabitant of a State, Territory, or District to the deprivation of 
any rights, privileges or immunities ... shall be fined not more than $1,000.0 or 
imprisoned not more than one year or both. 

The courts have also ruled that the burden of proof is on the IRS: 

"In the interpretation of statutes levying taxes, it is the established rule not to 
extend their provisions by implication beyond the clear import of the language 
used, or to enlarge their operation so as to embrace matters not specifically 
pOinted out. In case of doubt they are construed most strongly against the 
government, and in favor of the citizen." - Gould v. Gould, 245 U.$. 151 

"Due process requires ... a person be given fair notice as to what constitutes illegal 
conduct, so that he may conform his conduct to the requirements of the law." 

- u.s. v. Batchelder, 442 U.S. 114, 123, 9~ S.Ct. 219B. 2203 (1979) 

There are many cases establishing the responsibilities of employees of the United 
States. Every public officer is bound to perform the duties of his office honestly, faith
fully and to the best of his ability (U.S. v. Thomas, 15 Wall U.S. 337, 21 L. ed 89); in such 
a manner as to be above suspicion (State ex reI. Fletcher v. Naumann, 213 Iowa 418, 239 
NW 93, 81 ALR 483). An officer's or public employee's duty demands that he must 
impart material information which he has received in the course of his employment 
(Coos County v. Elrod, 125 Or 409, 267 P 530). Further, it is a gen~ral rule that good 
faith and absence of malice are no defense in an action to cause an officer or public 
employee for damages caused by nonfeasance or malfeasance (Amy v. Supervisors (Amy 
v. Barkholder) 11 Wall. US 136, 20 L. ed 101); because an officer is under constant 
obligation to discharge the duties of his office, and it isn't necessary to show that his 
failure to act was malicious or willful (95 Am St Rep 74). This is also true for officers 
with discretionary powers who exceed their jurisdiction or acted without authority of 
law (Stiles v. Lowell (Stiles v. Morse) 233 Mass 174, 123 NE 615, 4 ALR 1365). 
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"The officers of the law ... are obliged to know the requirements of the law, and 
if they mistake them, whether through ignorance or design, and anyone is 
harmed by their error, they must respond in damages." - Rogers v. Marshal (U.S. 

use of Rogers v. Conklin) 1 Wall. (U.S.) 644, 17 L. ed 714 

In the V.C.C., some people may have voluntarily elected to be taxpayers by 
commercial agreement or contract, there has to be consent or acceptance of a present
ment for a liability to exist. Since mere silence doesn't constitute f~'aud in the V.C.C., 
could the IRS find silence preferable to outright fraud? However, where the with
holding of information is so unfair it would result in a fraud, it creates a legal duty to 
speak. This is particularly true where one of the parties occupies a position of trust and 
confidence. such as the IRS, and in which one of the parties MVST rely on the informa
tion given by the other (contracts requiring uberima fides-utmost good faith). 

A "protest" in the V.C.C. is a term for someone dishonoring a note (1040 Form, 
etc.). If the IRS has alleges that you're a "tax protester," it could be construed as 
acknowledging V.C.C. jurisdiction. Also, if they are operating under statutory 
authority as a true agency OF the government, you would be "innocent until proven 
guilty," and the burden of proof would be on the IRS to prove that you're a taxpayer. 
However, under VCC 1-201, the presumption that you're a taxpayer puts the burden 
on you to prove otherwise. That would explain a lot about the IkS' refusal to respond 
to requests to prove liability. Since the IRS alleges that tax protesters are giving a 
protest, are they acknowledging V.C.C. jurisdiction? If so, demand to see the 
instrument that makes you liable. Also, when you return all presentments without 
dishonor, you are not making a "protest." 

V.C.C. 3-505 specifically provides for counter demands after a presentment. Failure 
to respond is considered negligent. The party making counter denlands can request 
production of the instrument which makes him/her liable. The presenter must 
comply with these demands within a reasonable time. Since the IRS fails to provide 
substantive evidence that they are not operating under the jurisdiction of commerdal 
law, cover these bases, too, and make counter demands. 

Collection procedures are definitely under V.C.C., under the Federal Tax Lien Act 
of 1966. It is proper, though often ignored, to use V.C.C. procedures to fight liens and 
levies. But it must be done properly. For example, many people have made the claim 
that a lien must be filed with the state Secretary of State to be valid. This is not always 
the case. According to recent research only corporations must do that, but it varies 
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from state to state. 

It could be construed that the IRS, due to its powerful influence in society, is 
counting on "undue influence" for getting people to accept presentments without 
question. When you ask people why they pay taxes-invariably, one of the first 
answers they give is "fear." Perhaps "undue influence" is the main ~eason why nobody 
questions the IRS interpretations of law. When presentments by an alleged 
government agency, in a position of trust, confidence and powerful influence, are 
questioned, there is clearly a legal obligation to respond. 

I 

Finally, the IRS by extenSively quoting the IRC, implies a statul~ory jurisdiction. If in 
fact the IRS' jurisdiction is under private contract, then this abuse of process may 
create personal liability for their agents. 

It's the intent of the Freedom of Information Act to help the pEople have access to 
information to keep government in line. Can the IRS refuse to answer a FOIA that is 
essentially proper just because we don't have a complete understanding of their 
complex file numbering system? When we ask for disclosure of determination 
documents, we should be entitled to all such documents even if Vole don't know the file 
number. The disclosure officer knows what we mean! Once again, the IRS is hiding 
behind the complex technicalities of administrative and legal procedure. Why? Do 
they have something to hide? The courts have ruled several times that IRS documents 
and legal memoranda are statements of policy and interpretation adopted by the 
agency and were not deliberative and were not exempt from disclosure under the 
FO IA. For example: 

"Memoranda reciting existing section of Internal Revenue C.)de and 
stating official opinion of the IRS Office of International Tax Counsel 
concerning same section are not exempt from disclosure under exemption 
5 of the Freedom of Information Act (5 USCS Section 552(b)(5», since they 
are not part of the deliberative process but are statements of agency 
working law." (emphasis ended) 

- Fulbright & Jaworski vs. Department of Treasury (1982, DC, Dist Col) 545 F.Supp. 615, 
82-1 USTC paragraph 9407, 50 AFTR 2d 82-5195 
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Concept: Filing a tax return is voluntary 

Do not let the- IRS get away with the claim that you rely on any untax group's claims 
regarding the voluntary nature of filing Federal Income Tax Returns. Insist that you 
rely on your own research of the IRC and CFR, among other things, as well as IRS 
official publications in which the word vOluntary is clearly used all by itself, not as part 
of a confusing oxymoron requiring obtuse explanations. For example, the 1993 1040A 
Instruction manual, pg. 4, first paragraph of the Privacy Act statement, a legal 
statement, clearly indicates three distinct categories of response, 

"voluntary, needed for a benefit, or mandatory under the law." 

It isn't any alleged untax group that is making up the use of the word "voluntary." 
We get it from the IRS! Please note that in this reference, the IRS is not using the 
confusing oxymoron "voluntary compliance," and we are not giving any 
interpretation of the word or taking it out of context at all. It is read exactly as written 
and speaks for itself. In the IRS's own words, there is clearly a category of involvement 
known as "voluntary." Since the rest of the Privacy Act statement jumps straight to the 
"mandatory" requirement under IRe 6001, 6011 and 6012(a), for any tax "for which 
you are liable," do your own research to determine whether or not you fall under the 
IRS' own published "voluntary" classification. 

When the IRS states publicly that untax groups commit fraud when claiming there 
IS such a category as a "voluntary" taxpayer, then they are accusin3 themselves of 
fraud. Perhaps the use of "voluntary" in the Privacy Act statement. as well as other 
places, is just a mistake? Although that's unlikely, since IRS attorneys choose words 
very carefully when writing a legally binding disclaimer-it still constitutes a fraud 
(Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th Ed. pg. 788). 

The legally binding definition of the word "voluntary" is so contrary to what the 
IRS wants the public to believe about compliance, that the use of ~his word should 
have been carefully avoided at all costs, unless it couldn't be avoided. In fact, the use of 
this word where in actuality the only possible response is mandatory is itself deceitful. 
IRS attorneys probably decided, after pulling their hair out trying to find a way out, 
that they couldn't obscure the "voluntary" in an oxymoron due to the requirements of 
the Privacy Act for complete disclosure. But even if it is just a silly little boo boo, it is 
still legally fraud. 

The IRS also uses the Privacy Act Statement separately in Form 609 (April 1992). In 
this form they do not use the word voluntary, but the meaning of the words is the 
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same. The statement reads, "We must also tell you ... whether or not you must respond 
under the law." Who are they trying to kid? If there is a possibility of "NOT" having to 
respond, that means the same thing. It's not the use of the word voluntary that's at 
issue here-it's whether or "NOT" there is a legal requirement to respond! The use of 
"voluntary" is just one way to describe a type of response, since if one not required to 
respond by law, one could choose to respond of one's own free will, L e., voluntarily. In 
addition, the IRS will not disclosed under what conditions someone is "not" required 
to respond, or if those conditions apply to you, despite this requirement in the Privacy 
Act Notice. 

USC 6013 or 26 CFR 1.871-4 refer to the option to "elect" for some individuals. In 
Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th ed., an "election" is defined as making a choice " ... without 
compulsion, consisting in intention and will ... ," Le., voluntary. Does this mean that 
IRS statements, saying that income tax is never voluntary are a conspiracy and a fraud, 
or just another IRS boo boo? So there is at least one way to volunteer right in the code. 
Of course, anyone that pays taxes without clearly being made liable is volunteering. 

A good example of that is the W-4 form. When you cross reference that form to the 
Code of Federal Regulations, you discover that its a form connected with gift taxes. Of 
course, employees are voluntarily gifting taxes to their government. Isn't that 
wonderful? It's too bad most employees weren't told its a gift. 

Nontaxpayers, after exhaustive research into the law and failure of the IRS to 
provide contrary evidence, have a good faith belief that they are NOT required by law 
to respond. It is not unreasonable for them to believe income tax may therefore be 
voluntary, and certainly they aren't criminals just because they believed what the IRS 
said (or in the case of liability, what was left out or not said). Since liability for an 
income tax must be established explicitly by statutes and regulations, participation in 
the absence of such specific laws, L e., no requirement to respond, can be called 
"voluntary." The courts also seem to agree that income tax is voluntary: 

liThe United States has a system of taxation by confession [a 
voluntary statement, Blacks Law Diet.]." 

-Supreme /CQurt Justice Hugo Black, U.S. v. Kahriger, 345 U.S. 22 

II Our tax system is based on voluntary assessment and payment, not 
upon distraint [enforced payment of taxes]." 

- Flora v. U.S., 362 U.S. 145 
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In the Privacy act statement, they only mention 3 statutes (and regulations). These 
three statutes pr~sume liability, but don't establish it. There is no explanation of what 
liability is, who is liable and where in the IRe that liability is established as required by 
law! Where are we made liable? There are thousands of people who've asked that 
question of the IRS for several years and got no substantive response. 

Perhaps the IRS are unaware of the definition of "liable," and the fact that someone 
must be made liable by before they can owe anyone, including the IRS, anything. The 
law on this isn't vague-the statute must actually use the word "liable." Blacks Law 
Dictionary, 5th Edition, Pg. 1060 - liable means "bound or obliged by law." Though 
the IRe begins in Subtitle A with all the tax tables, by "imposing" a tax on every 
category of person imaginable, there is no liability established except section 1461, for 
Withholding Agents. The term "impose" is defined as "to exact as by authority or lay 
as a burden, tax duty or charge." Exact means to collect. Neither laying at tax, exacting 
a tax nor imposing a tax makes someone "liable" for that tax. 

The Privacy Act in relationship to the requirement for liability is so important that 
there's actually a statute just on the Privacy Act of 1974 (see IRe 7862(e». This statute 
addresses "the existence or possible existence of liability ... " Blacys Law Dictionary, 4th 
ed., pg. 684 says that to exist means to be "in present force, activity or effect ... " Blacks 
(pg. 1328) defines "possible" as capable of existing .. Jree to happen or not." Blacks goes 
on to say "the word denotes extreme improbability ... ," i.e., "possible existence" means 
having no present force or effect. The IRe is specifically referring to a condition in 
which there is an absence of liability, under which payment of an income tax may be 
construed to be "voluntary," without compulsion (Blacks, pg. 1748), or as the court 
said in Flora vs. U.S., without distraint (the enforced payment of taxes," Black's, pg. 
561). The IRe is constantly referring to liability. In fact, a computer search reveals over 
3,000 occurances of the word "liable." However, most of theses sections presume 
liability. Since liability for taxes cannot be implied or presumed (see pgs. 21-22) , there 
must be a statute that actually makes someone liable which the rest of these statutes are 
relying upon. In fact that are several (see pg. 5), which do not apply to most people. 

The term "voluntary" is a legal term, with a legal definition, in the context of the 
Privacy Act Notice. Isn't it insulting when the IRS tries to explain "voluntary" when 
used with "compliance" with a cute little metaphor. The law isn'i. written in 
metaphors. Find any reference to any traffic laws in any of the states that uses the term 
"voluntary" when referring to mandatory compliance with a statute, regulation or 
rule! Arizona traffic laws and Drivers License Manual state that you must stop at a red 
light. The State of Arizona certainly wouldn't obfuscate that with an oxymoron that 
requires a metaphor to explain. 
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Also, if you don't comply with a State traffic law, you get a ticket that clearly cites, 
by precise locatiop in the code, the precise state statute and rules which you allegedly 
violated. Then you get your day in court where you're innocent until proven gUilty. 
There is no similarity with IRS practices. If alleged taxpayers allegedly fail to comply 
with the IRS' so-called interpretation of an alleged law, that the IRS doesn't even feel 
obliged to specifically cite, then those "taxpayers" may lose their .qomes and 
everything they own overnight without due process. The IRS certa'inly doesn't act as if 
compliance is voluntary. 

Yet the IRS been saying "voluntary compliance" for over 20 years. Wouldn't it be 
simpler to say "mandatory" if that's what they really mean? There is no government 
agency, state or Federal, that uses the term "voluntary" in any context when they 
mean the opposite! To do so would be considered incompetent. See the Selective 
Service System's Privacy Act Statement or the Privacy Act staterrl~nt for the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) Floor Stocks Tax Return (BATF Form F 5000.28, 
OMB #15120504). How come the IRS, the largest financial institutIon in the world with 
100,000 employees, can't stay away from the word "voluntary" when they disparately 
want people to believe compliance is mandatory? Perhaps it's not just a cute little 
phrase designed to disarm people or make them feel better about cooperating. Perhaps 
the IRS doesn't do anything, especially when it seems so counterproductive, without a 
legal reason for doing it. In fact, the IRS probably wouldn't come within 1,000 miles of 
the word "voluntary" if it didn't have to. 

Why doesn't the IRS just come out with substantive evidence of relevant law instead 
of cute little traffic metaphors? Traffic law is an entirely different ;jurisdiction. It is 
ludicrous for official representatives of an alleged government agency to create 
"approved" metaphors about State traffic laws when trying to explain The United State 
Internal Revenue Code. The IRS had to invent the traffic law II explanation" for the 
oxymoron "voluntary compliance" years ago. Though it sounds logical on the surface, 
on deeper analysis it is either intentionally misleading or it bring!) into question the 
mental competence of IRS employees. After all the evidence that the phrase "voluntary 
compliance" causes confusion among taxpayers, who they claim they are there to help, 
why have they continued to use that phrase for so long unless it is their intention to 
confuse? Since it's reasonable to believe that they don't want to confuse people, if 
highly trained IRS attorneys use a word in an extremely legal context (all IRS public 
documents), then the legal definitions of that word must have some significance. 
However, when they state the "law requiring filing of tax returns and payment of 
taxes can be found in Title 26," but fail to be specific about the Statutes determining 
liability, they put the burden on you to research the Code for the applicable statutes. 
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liability, they put the burden on you to research the Code for the applicable statutes. 

While thousands of patriots write the IRS carefully researched and documented 
letters citing statute and case law, the IRS ignores all their efforts or fails to respond to 
the relevant issues. Then they call their failure our fraud. 

liThe Service recognizes the people's right to know about their tax 
laws and the manner in which they are being administered." 

"Since taxpayers must compute their taxes under a body of laws 
and regulations, some of the provisions of which are complex, the 
Service has the responsibility of providing taxpayers with all 
possible information to assist them in the performance of their 
obligations."- Federal Register, March 29, 1974, Section 1111. 1 

Americans are only trying to understand the law, yet the IRS is so contemptuous of 
us they'd rather brand us "tax protesters" (guilty until proven innocent) than help us. 
Granted, there are probably people who don't want to pay taxes even when legally 
liable. But Patriots don't fit that category. Good Patriots encourage and educate people 
to study law, send the IRS letters for clarification, use all available administrative 
channels, and send Freedom of Information Act requests to the IRS. (God forbid that a 
FOIA request isn't worded just right-to the IRS that's a technical loophole to avoid a 
response.) 

When you diligently look for answers and they are not forthcoming, your only 
obligation is to do your own research to comply with the law exactly as it is written. 
It's not fair to put people who do that in the same class as criminals willfully trying to 
evade a tax for which they are made liable. The absence of statutes and regulations 
establishing a liability means that you may not be NOT liable. Under the legal doctrine 
of II expressio unius est exclusio alterius," Congress could have but specifically chose 
not to create any mandatory liability for income taxes, nor for the need to make 
income tax returns. Therefore, if you choose to respond, or not, it is reasonable to call 
that "voluntary." 

IIWhile the maxim 'expressio unius est exclusio alterius is not of universal 
application, it is never more applicable than in the construction and 
interpretation of statutes." 

- Whitehead v. Cape Henry Syndicate, 54 S.E. 306, 308, 105 Va. 463 

"when certain persons or things are specified in a law, contract or will, an 
intention to exclude all others from its operation may be inferred." - Little v. 
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As a historical note, when the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939 was passed (the name 
was later changeq to the Internal Revenue Code of 1939), it clearly indicated that 
participation was by consent, "voluntarily yielding the will to the proposition of 
another." (Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th ed., pg. 377). 

"The United States consents to the taxation of payor compensation for 
personal services as on officer or employee of the United States ... " (Emphasis 
added) - u.s. Code Title 4, Section 111, 1939 (Public Salaries Tax Act) 

In fact, the current Internal Revenue Code is still based on the original 1939 Public 
Salaries Tax Act! This is particularly notable in Subchapter B-Effective Date and 
Related Provisions, Sec. 7851, Applicability of Revenue Laws. Though updating the 
code by repealing many of the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, Title 26 
still betrays is voluntary origins, which still appear to apply: 

"For the purpose of applying the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to any period, reference in either such code 
to another provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 which is not then applicable to such period shall be 
deemed a reference to the corresponding provision of the other code which 
is then applicable to such period" - USc 26, §7851(e) 

Fifty years ago, even for federal employees, they knew that to avoid being 
unconstitutional, direct taxation of this kind could only be done on a consenting baSic, 
indicating a voluntary contractual agreement. The first time the wages of a private 
citizen were taxed was with the passage of the Victory Tax of 1942 to support the war, 
as permitted in Article 1, Section 8 of the Constitution. Since thi$ direct tax lacked 
apportionment as required by the Constitution, it would also be unconstitutional 
unless based on voluntary compliance. 

" ... at which time the individual citizens of the States were taken from 
voluntary federal jurisdiction and returned to their State 
Constitutional and civil rights." (emphasis added) - Repeal of Victory Tax 
(Public Laws Ch. 2120, Section 6(a), 5/29/44, 78th Congress, 2nd Se~sion) 
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Fina.lly, the fact that income tax has long been 1000,.1> voluntary was stated at a House 
Ways and Means Subcommittee hearing in 1953 by Dwight E. Davis, head of the 
Alcohol, Tobacco' and Firearms Division of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: 

"Let me point out now: your income tax is 100% voluntary tax, and 
your liquor tax is 100% enforced tax. Now the situation is as different 
as night and day." 

Remember, we agree with the IRS that there is no legal, moral or Constitutional 
grounds for a taxpayers' failure to comply with the law. Of course, the requirements 
for "taxpayers" do not apply to nontaxpayers. 

Concept - Everyone knows there is no law. 

Do not claim there are no laws that say "taxpayers" have to file and pay income 
taxes. Of course, "taxpayers" must comply with the law. What has been said again and 
again is that the law requires that income taxes be created by specific statute making 
someone "liable," and that there are no statutes or regulations specifically making 
nontaxpayers "liable" to file a return or pay income taxes, therefore you may not be a 
taxpayer. 

The IRS often refers to Title 26 as "the law passed by Congress" that authorizes 
income taxes. This is nonspecific and essentially a non-answer, since there are more 
than 9,000 pages and 7,000 statutes in Title 26, and many thousands of regulations. 
Without being more specific, it once again puts the burden of further research on you. 
In doing that research, you'll discover substantive evidence regarding "recognized 
rules of statutory construction" (CFR 601.106, (1» that require an explicit liability 
must be established by specific statute. 

" ... the obligation to pay taxes arises only by force of legislative action." 
- Sutherland's Rules of Statutory Construction, sec. 66. 03 

"It is a general principle of statutory law that a statute must be definite 
to be valid. It has been recognized that a statute is so vague as to violate 
the due process clause of the United States Constitution where it's 
language does not contain sufficiently definite warning as to the 
proscribed conduct when measured by common understanding and 
practices or, stated otherwise, where its language is such that men of 
common intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning." 

- 16A American Jurisprudence 2d. Constitutional Law, sec. 818 
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"Liability for taxation must clearly appear from statute inlposing tax." 
. - Highly v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue,. 69 F 2d 160 

" ... the collection of taxes should be enacted only from persons upon 
whom a tax liability is imposed by some statute." 

- Botta v. Scanlon, 288 F. 2e1 509 

"In the ... statutes levying taxes, it is the established rule not to extend 
their provisions by implication ... or to enlarge their oper~tion so as to 
embrace matters not specifically pointed out." 

- Gould v. Gould, 245 U. S. 151 

" ... the taxpayer must be liable for the income tax, Tax liability is a 
condition precedent to the demand. Merely demanding payment even 
repeatedly does not cause liability." I 

- Bothke v. Fluor Engineers & Contractors, 713 F. 2nd 1405 (1983) 

Furthermore, statutes creating a liability much be supported by Regulations (CFR). 

u. S. vs. Mercey, 361 US 431 
U. S. vs. Murphy, 509 F. 2nd 1427 
Dodd vs. U. S., 223 Fed Supp 785 
Calif. Bankers Assoc. vs. Schultz, 39 L. ed. 2nd 812 

IRC 7805 - liThe secretary shall prescribe all needful rules and 
regulations for the enforcement of this title" 

IRC 6001 - persons liable shall "comply with such rules and regulations 
as the Secretary may ... prescribe" 

IRe 6011 - "when required by regulations prescribed by, the Secretary" 

Title 26 is not a II statute" but an entire code with over 9,000 statutes, none of which 
create liability for people. The IRS has attorneys that know the difference between 
individual statutes and an entire title! Saying that the statute is in Title 26 is like 
directing someone to Earth when asked where Phoenix is located. 

The IRS consistently uses misdirection, such as a referral to Title 26 when asked 
about a specific statute. That is not a substantive, probative response. It is a clear 
attempt to avoid confronting issues of law. In another example of that kind of 
misdirection, the IRS often makes reference to IRC sections 6001, 6011 and 6012(a) 
when referring to what statutes make someone liable to file a return. This is the 
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equivalent of giving legal advice through a deception by making it appear that income 
taxes are always mandatory. These sections are based on the presumption that a 
liability exists, and do not explicitly make anyone liable in and of themselves. These 
sections merely refer the reader to other places in the IRC where one assumes someone 
is made liable (" ... when required," "anyone made liable," etc.). Failure to provide 
complete information regarding the allegedly liability by citing these statutes 
constitutes a continuation of the deception and fraud by the IRS that taking these 
statutes out of context has already promulgated. 

Interestingly, Sec. 7601 of the IRC provides for the Secretary of the Treasury to 
authorize a census in each district to ascertain all those "liable to pay" in the district. If 
everyone was liable, there would be no need for such an inventory. Apparently, this 
section also agrees that someone must be made liable. 

This claim also raises the issue of "sovereignty, II which is one reason why there is no 
statute or regulation that applies to nontaxpayers. American Citizens and sovereign 
Citizens of a Union State, like the Republic of Arizona, and do not fall under the 
jurisdiction of the United States. In IRC § 6012, et. al., an "individual ll is required to file 
under specific circumstances in Subtitle A. The term "individual" is included in 
§7701(a)(1) with the definition of "person. 1I The term "United States Person" is defined 
in § 7701(a)(30), but does not include "individual, II nor sovereign Citizens of a Union 
State. Therefore, you are not an individual specifically and explicitly made "liablell 

under §7701 or USC 26. Further, the Supreme Court has said, in Wills vs. Michigan 
State Police (105 L. Ed. 2d 45, 1989), that a sovereign cannot be named in any statute 
merely as a "person" or "any person. II When you join a group they helps you get out of 
the system, you are asserting your membership in the sovereignty as defined in Yick 
Wo vs. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356 and the Dredd Scott case, 60 U.S. 393. Therefore, you're 
not an "individual ll nor "taxpayer.1I Though the IRS may say these are just 
technicalities or frivolous, the IRS has been convicting people on technicalities for 
years. That Congress never intended for the IRC to be applied beyond the jurisdiction 
of the United States, can be documented from the historical record, particularly the 
Congressional Records of 1939 pertaining to the Public Salary Tax Act. 

There is actually a letter from a senator stating he was unable to find a law-they 
have such a letter. A copy of the actual letter from Senator Inouye of Hawaii is in your 
study material. In this letter, the Congressional Research Service was unable to find a 
any precise provision in the IRe "which specifically or unequivocally requires an 
individual to pay income taxes. II Is the Congressional Research Service wrong, or can is 
this letter a forgery? The original was in the files of the Liberty Foundation which was 
confiscated by the IRS last year. 
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Concept - IRS Attorneys write the tax laws 

The IRS likes to refute this claim. However, just look up any Treasury Decision. You 
can even call the Commerce Clearing House for one. They'll fax one or two to you at no 
charge. For example, according to Treasury Decision 8347 (91 Fed P 46, 278, 1991-1 CB 
228, Commerce Clearing House) regarding various IRS regulations: 

"The principle author of these regulations is Kevin B. Connelly of the 
General Litigation Division, Office of the Chief Counsel, Internal Revenue 
Service. However, personnel from other offices of the Internal Revenue 
Service and the Treasury Department participated in their development." 

There is no indication that anyone else contributed to the development of these 
laws, although that may be possible. If the IRS attorney above considered contributions 
from other sources when drafting regulations, the final drafting was still the 
responsibility of the "principle author" who put it all together. 

Concept - The IRS may actually be helping to destroy the country 

The IRS tries to use this common Patriot theme to make all Patriots seem like crazies. 
It's a good idea to try to look and behave rational when dealing with the IRS for this 
and other reasons. It's just more effective. 

IRC Sec. 7809(a) does say that all receipts collected by the Internal Revenue service 
should be deposited in the U.S. Treasury on a daily basis. However, the IRS 
endorsement on income tax checks plainly states, "Pay any FRB branch (Federal 
Reserve Bank-a private company) for Credit U.S. Treas. Oblig." Where is the law that 
authorizes the IRS to pay obligations of the U.S. Treasury (national debt) directly? 

The huge national debt ($20 trillion including guaranteed and unsecured U.S. 
obligations) is clearly detrimental to the best interests of the United States. Many 
experts predict that within just a couple of years the interest on the debt will consume 
all proceeds from income taxes. Therefore, it can be construed that none of the money 
collected by the IRS goes to supporting this country. In fact, according to the endorse
ment stamp the IRS puts on the back of checks, all the money goes directly into the 
Federal Reserve Bank. Furthermore, the constitutionality of the Federal Reserve Act of 
1913 is seriously questionable, giving as it does the control of the money supply into 
private hands. The Constitution clearly states that only the U.S. Treasury can create 
money in this country. The United States had little debt before the Federal Reserve Act. 
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It could be construed that the Federal Reserve bankers have done f.verything they could 
to encourage the .United States to incur debt, creating the huge debt crisis that is 
clearly destroying this country. 

Many economists argue that the income tax exists to pay the interest on this debt, 
which could be construed as phony. Economists also argue that the cost to our country 
of the income tax system, both in the public and private sectors, is considerably higher 
than what the IRS pulls in. Further, economists argue that income taxes are 
unnecessary in a fiat money system, since the government can write blank checks for 
anything it needs, and are intrinsically damaging to productivity ~n a free market 
economy, existing mostly as a means of social and economic control ("Taxes fOT Revenue 
aTe Obsolete," Beardsley Ruml, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
American Affairs magazine, Jan., 1946). Since a tax cannot be levied for the purposes of 
social control, this is a form of fraud. 

Concept - The Federal Reserve is not a government agency. 

The IRS has tried to dispute this claim by innuendo, to make Patriots that refer to it 
look foolish. However, this claim is not only true, but the courts acknowledge it. 

"that the reserve banks are not federal instrumentalities~ .. but 
are independent, privately and locally controlled corporations." 

-Lewis vs. U.S. (680 F. 2nd, 1239, 9th Circuit, 1982, Cal.) 

The stockholders of the Federal Reserve Bank are well documented. Basically, each 
of the twelve district banks owns stock in the FRB. The commercial banks in each of the 
districts own stock in the district FRB. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the 
most powerful branch, is owned by New York banks, which of course are owned and 
run by their stockholders. The stockholders of the banks that corltrol the shares of the 
FRB of NY are the wealthy family dynasties often referred to by Patriots, but the proof 
for this is difficult to come by. Eustace Mullins wrote about it, but didn't document his 
sources very much. 

Although Congress does appoint Governors to the Federal Reserve Board, they have 
no direct control of the bank itself. In addition, when the FRB reports to Congress, its 
just an annual dog and pony show. In fact, the FRB is currently fighting tooth and nail 
to avoid efforts by Representative Gonzales (House Banking Committee) to make the 
FRB accountable. To date, the FRB has never even had one independent audit! The IRS 
will often twist words. They like to to say that the FRB is "an independent agency in 
corporate form." In fact, and the FRB boasts about it, they are a private bank-the 
banker's bank. 
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Income tax is levied in part to pay interest on the national debt held predominantly 
by the Federal Reserve. Although most people presume that income tax is levied for the 
general welfare of society, it may actually fall within the scope of taxing people for the 
building of private fortunes and for the benefit, aid and promotion of private 
enterprise. Of course, it would be frivolous, and make you look like a "crazy" radical to 
bring this up in any legal setting. 

Concept - If you don't file and pay "your" taxes you will not go to jail. 

The IRS loves to scare people. They may have invented winning through 
intimidation, or at least perfected it. It wouldn't surprise me if now they're in Russia 
teaching the KGB how to be more subtle, and more effective. In fact, we have a mutual 
tax treaty with Russia! 

Renlember, although some taxpayers have been convicted of willful failure to file -
this does not infer a tax liability on anyone else. Every individual legal situation is 
unique. An income tax liability cannot be inferred or implied by any logical 
argument-it must be explicitly created by statute. If 100 or 1,000 people enter your 
home illegally, get caught and go to jail, does that mean now that it's illegal for you to 
go home? Of course not! Galileo went to jail too-he had the nerve to insist that the sun 
did not go around the earth, that the earth went around the sun. 

The claim that nontaxpayers do not have to fear jail is based on the fact the 
government must prove "willfulness," not filing while knowing you were liable to do 
so. When you study these issues personally, you'll find no statute making you liable, 
and since the IRS continues to fail to respond to these issues of law through all 
administrative remedies, there is clearly no "willful" intent to not file on your part. In 
fact, you would be derelict in your responsibility as an American Citizen and Citizen of 
a Union State to behave otherwise given your research and understanding of the law. 
The failure by the IRS to substantively respond to these legal issues when all legal 
administrative remedies have been pursued is ample protection from "willfulness." Of 
course, carefully document and log. everything you do, be sure to "set the record" in 
concrete. 

Concept - The IRS is not a government agency." 

The issue of whether or not the IRS is a government agency is important since the 
IRS operates under the color of law, giving most people the impression that it is a 
government agency. However, all IRS mail has "Postage Paid" statements on 
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it-government agencies don't pay postage! Further, Shirley Peterson (on C-Span, 
April 15, 1992) g~ve a speech at the U. S. Chamber of Commerce during which she 
stated clearly that the IRS is "civilian." However, this argument has no bearing on the 
issues of law. Don't be sucked into the Patriot zeal for magic bullets. 

Concept - The 16th Amendment to the Constitution is invalid. 

The fact that the 16th Amendment was not properly ratified in 1913 is no longer 
open for discussion. It is a matter of legal record, though all the issues regarding that 
fact have not been determined. In fact, in Miller v. U.S., 868 F. 2nd, 236, 239-41, the 
Supreme Court admitted that the 16th Amendment wasn't properly ratified. 
Although the court felt the argument was valid, it should have been presented in 
another forum. See also Charzuk v. Commissioner, 771 F. 2nd 471, 472-473). The courts 
assume that this is a political issue Oane R. Furgeson vs. U.S., Case #IP 84-100-CR, U.S. 
District Court, Southern District of Indiana, Indianapolis Div.). That may make 
boycotting the IRS a protected activity under the First Amendment until Congress or 
the Courts decide the issue. Shame on you, IRS, for implying that alleged untax groups 
are misleading people about this! Of course, the IRS' referral to the 16th Amendment 
as their authority for collecting income taxes is itself a form of misdirection, since it 
has nothing to do with the real legal issues at all. The Courts have already decided that 
the 16th Amendment didn't alter the Constitutional prohibition against direct taxes. 
It seems that the IRS is hiding behind some other issues of law, such as the "voluntary" 
or elective nature of the income tax for most people. Once again, this has nothing to do 
with the issues of law. In fact, if you argue that you don't have to pay taxes because the 
16th Amendment is invalid, what happens if the court says it IS valid-you end up 
admitting that you have to pay taxes. A neat trap! 

Concept - Title 26 was never enacted into positive law. 

According to Thomas J. Foley, Speaker of the House (6/10/89, United States Code, 
Preface-1988 Edition, Page vii), Title 26 USC has not been enacted into law, and is 
II prima facie evidence of the laws." Also see The Congressional Research Service, 
Library of Congress March 13, 1992, document No. 92-303 A, CRS-9, 1/6. Is Title 26 of 
the United States Code (Internal Revenue) Positive Law?": "Title 26, Internal Revenue, has 
not been enacted into positive law ... The courts, in short, have the discretion to 
recognize the IRC as applicable law, or require proof of the underlying statute." 

IRC Section 7851(a)(6)(A) states that, lithe provisions of Subtitle F shall take effect on 
that day after the date of enactment of this title." Since it is well known to Congress 
that positive law regarding Internal Revenue was already in place in the U.S. Statutes 
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at large, it is clear that they intended to enact the provisions of subtitle F, in 
particular, only in the form of the codified Title. Since 26 USC 6001, 6011 and 6012(a), 
referenced by the IRS as the source of their authority for income taxes (Form 609, et. 
a!.), are part of Subtitle F, which has not been enacted in codified form, none of these 
provisions are law, neither positive law nor non-positive law, and appear to have no 
legal effect. Research the history of which tax laws were actually passed by Congress 
and signed by the President. 

Concept - Impossibility of a Statute. 

A "codification" of law is a process of arranging laws into a scientific and orderly 
system of positive law (Blacks, 4th ed., pg. 324). Of course, the IRS appears to rely on 
the disorderly and hard-to-understand nature of the Internal Revenue 
Code-otherwise, it would have been codified by Congress in 50 years! The IRS 
would love to have the IRC be positive law, but can't afford to have it orderly. The 
legal significance of this is that the laws are so vague and contradictory in their 
uncodified form, that is has become impossible for anyone, particularly a lay person, 
to comprehend them fully. If you can't understand the laws, it is also impossible to 
abide in these laws, especially under penalty of perjury as provided for in the 1040 
Form. Even tax experts can no longer positively ascertain a proper amount due. 
Evidently, neither can the IRS. In one famous case, Willie Nelson lost everything 
because the IRS reversed a written opinion obtained by a top ten accounting firm 
regarding a tax shelter. Neither his top ten accounting firm, nor the IRS was able to 
make heads or tails of all the loopholes and contradictions throughout the thousands 
of statutes and regulations! 

Fundamental fairness requires that someone can't be held responsible for 
conduct which could not be reasonably understood to be proscribed (Soull v. 
Virginia, 359 U.S. 3448). Such an act doesn't render one guilty unless the mind is 
guilty ("actus non (adt reum, nisi mens sit rea."), and that a statute that's so vague, men 
of common intelligence cannot guess at its meaning violates the right to due process 
(16A American Jurisprudence 2d. Constitutional Law, section 818; also Chaplain 
Refining Co. v. Petrillo, 332 U.S. 1,'91 L. ed 1877, 67 S Ct 1538). Since "impossibility" is 
a remedy that exists within contract law, courts have also held that lithe law doesn't 
compel impossibility" (Boyden v. U.S., 13 Wall. 17), and that "no man can be obliged 
to perform an impossibility" Oones v. U.S., 96 US 24). The general rule is that after a 
contract has been made, if it becomes impossible to perform it, the promisor is liable 
for breach of the contract even if the impossibility is caused by an act of God or an 
accident. 
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Concept - Wages are not income. The Income Tax is an Excise Tax. 

The fa ct that wages are not income is well es tabli shed by the courts. Although this 
argument is usually considered frivolou s, there is ample precedent. See U.S. v. 
O'Connor, 303 F. Supp. 1187 and many more. The idea is that you have the right to 
life, liberty and pursuit of happiness, which must include the right to work. Your 
right to work is private property, which can't be taken from you without due process 
or consent. Your equal exchange of labor for an equal value of considerations is an 
exchange, and is not "income" as defined by the courts. Income is "profit or gain," like 
from an investment. Since the government can't tax you directly (read the 
Constitution again), and they can't tax your private property, your labor, they can 
only tax indirectly-an excise tax on a taxable revenue activity, like making alcohol or 
tobacco products. This is more full y treated in the excerpts from the Long case in your 
study materials (next to last section) . 

Concept - The Internal Revenue Code and tax procedures violate due process. 

This is treated in the tax court motion to dismiss included in the study materials. 
Note that in the Motion to Dismiss, little reference is made directly to the 
Constitution's guarantee of due process. Don't bring up the Constitution in tax 
court-wrong! However, the issue raised in the motion are founded on that principle. 

"Due process requires that a person be given fair notice as to what constitutes illegal 
conduct, so that he may conform his conduct to the requirements of the law." -- U.S. v. 
Batchelder, 442 U.S. 114, 123,99 S.Ct. 219B. 2203 (1979) . "An exaction by the U.S. 
Government, which is not based upon law, statutory or otherwise, is a taking of 
property without due process of law, in violation of the Fifth Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution." (Code of Federal Regulations, Section 601.106, (1) Rule 1). 

Concept - Filing a tax return violates the Fifth Amendment. 

Untax groups didn't make this up either, though the IRS likes to imply they did. 
See Garner vs. U.S. 424 U.S. 647, 1976, " The information revealed in the preparation 
and filing of an income tax return is, for Fifth Amendment analYSiS, the testimony of a 
'witness' . .. " The Fifth Amendment says, "No person ... shall be compelled .. . to witness 
against himself." This fact isn't even disputed by the IRS. In fact, The Privacy Act Notice 
in the 1040A Instruction Manual and Form 609, includes an actual Miranda-type 
warning that the information in a return could be given to the Dept. of Justice and 
other Federal agencies. Of course, Fifth Amendment rights have to be aggressively 
claimed or they're deemed to be waived, a concept the IRS has taken full advantage of 
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to convince courts that taxpayers waive their 5th Amendment rights by filling out a 
return voluntarily. Remember, that the courts tend to frown on Fifth Amendment 
claims when not used properly. It is best to use them only when you're under criminal 
investigation, such as after you've been branded a tax protester. 

Concept -Income tax is a form of servitude. 

At first glance this claim sounds silly and makes patriots look like foolish, paranoid 
fanatics. However, it's based on truth. When you voluntarily elect to be a taxpayer, 
without consent, full knowledge and by omission of relevant information, then you 
give up at least 1/3rd of your life to the IRS involuntarily. Every day you give about 2.5 
hours to the IRS. Do you want to this this, and would you do it of your own free will if 
in possession of the knowledge that you don't have to? NOT! In other words, for such 
an individual, income tax is indeed philosophically, if not legally, a form of servitude. 

In law. the term "master and servant" is synonymous with "employer and 
employee," and denotes the relationship between a person who employs another to 
perform certain work of the person employee. Look it up! Check it out! The 
relationship between a voluntary taxpayer, a taxpayer by virtue of receiving a benefit 
from government (consideration), could be construed to be an employee-employer 
relationship, i.e., master-servant. This is still, of course, a voluntary contract requiring 
consent. Since the income tax is based on the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939 designed for 
federal employees, and there are legal issues concerning the contractual jurisdiction 
the IRS may be presuming over you, it is essential to clarify that you are not an 
employee or servant of the federal government, and never have been. Remember, this 
still has nothing to do with the issues of law on which you may base any conclusion 
that you are not a taxpayer, such as the absence of any taxable income, revenue taxable 
activity or statute making you liable. 

Concept - Delegation Orders from the Secretary of the Treasury are invalid. 

Several laws, such as 44 USC 1501 eat seq.; Administrative Procedures Act, 49 Stat. 
500, July 26, 1935; etc., requires that certain regulations and orders be published in 
the Federal Register. Delegation Orders 150-10 and 150-37 regarding taxation were 
never published in the Federal Register. Treasury Dept. Order 150-10 can be found in 
an unofficial publication (CCH Paragraph 6585). Examination of these orders shows 
that they are invalid on at least three counts: (1) not signed properly, (2) backdated 
(the date on one order is prior to the publication date of the stationary it is printed on, 
as indicated in small type at the bottom of the page) and (3) section 5 of TDO 150-10 
indicates that the only authority delegated to the IRS is to enforce tax treaties with 
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foreig~ territories, U.S. territories and possessions, and Puerto Ri'.:o. The Patriot theory 
is that only whe~ the Secretary of the Treasury properly delegates authority to the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and said orders are duly publisher in the Federal 
Register, then and only then does the Commissioner have the authority to redelegate 
authority to his subordinates by issuing Commissioner's Delegation Orders, published 
in Internal Revenue Manual 1229. The IRS has not been able to show proper authority 
or identification, as required by USC 26 and anyone can ignore an unpublished order 
wi th im puni ty. 

"A public officer is not protected when acting under a writ which is 
void and does not even appear on its face to be valid." 

- Savacool vs. Boughton, 5 Wend (NY) 170, 21 Am Dec 181 

The problem with this argument is that the courts have rejected it many time in 
recent history. It probably has some basis in fact, and probably has not been argued 
properly. There are other laws and sections of other statutes that also require such 
orders to be published, which have not been tested in the courts. Meanwhile, this 
argument is considered frivolous. 

Concept - A person can elect out of the contractual agreement with the IRS. 

It is clear in the IRC that some people can" elect" or agree to (contract) participate 
(for example, see 26 USC 6013 or 26 CFR 1.871-4). Such a contract is fraudulent 
because it is not entered into willingly, with full knowledge, under UCC 1-207. As 
already seen, the history of Title 26 makes it clear that a voluntary contractual 
obligation is involved, which is under jurisdiction of The Uniform Commercial Code. 
Since the" Act" doesn't make American Citizens or sovereign Citizens of a Union State 
"liable," clearly to participate such sovereigns must be voluntarily entering into a 
contract relationship with the IRS under the Law Merchant, i.e., Uniform Commercial 
Code: 

"In any case not provided for in this Act, the rules of the Law Merchant 
shall govern." - Treasury Dept. Internal Revenue Manual, Legal Reference Guide, 

Fiduciary Manual 8 (21) 4, p. 58 (10) 0-20 Section 11 

"Since the adoption of the Federal income tax in 1913, the nature of 
commercial financial transactions has changed appreciably ... this bill is 
an attempt conform to the lien provisions of the Internal Revenue Code 
to the concepts developed in the Uniform Commercial Code." - Federal 
Tax Lein Act of 1966 (P.L. 89-719, per Senate Report No. 1708) 
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For additional proof that the IRS operates under jurisdiction of the U .C.C., consider 
the fact that some people have been labeled "tax protesters." That would be libel or 
deprivation of due process and a violations of 5 USC. However, under private contract 
law, not so. This could explain why the IRS gets away with this Internal Policy 88(17). 
Under the U.C.C., a "protest" would be an term for someone dishonoring a note (1040 
Form, etc.). Since the IRS has alleges that a tax protester is giving a protest, they could 
be acknowledging U.C.C. jurisdiction. Of course,the IRS does not respond to any U.C.C. 
return of presentments, or anything else for that matter. 

Obviously, Congress feels that the U.C.C. has jurisdiction over these voluntary 
contracts, particularly when dealing with issues of liens. Since valid liens require valid 
assessments, deficiency notices, etc., the entire process is subject to the U .C.C. (See the 
Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966). The U.C.C. provides that a party has a legal obligation to 
full disclosure of information, especially when that party is in a position of trust. The 
makes it clear that nobody can be forced into a contract with anyone and provides a 
remedy for people who have been "volunteered" without their full knowledge, since 
fraud wipes out any such contracts. Further, UCC 3-505 protects the party on whom a 
demand is made by giving that party, in this case you, the right to require certain 
things from the presenter (the IRS), including the "instrument" that makes you 
"liable." However, as usual, the IRS has fails to produce any such instruments. 
Although this issue also has no direct bearing on the issues of law raised herein, it 
can't hurt to exercise the remedy of law under UCC 1-207, where you may preserve 
your common law right not to be bound by any commercial agreement, or 
bankruptcy action, that you do not enter into knowingly, voluntarily and willingly, 
and under U.C.C. 3-505, where you demand to see any instrument in which you 
consented to be liable to file a return or pay an income tax. This right includes your 
right not to be compelled to accept a benefit or pay any presumed income tax liability. 
You can claim that for personal and religious reasons you do not accept any benefits 
associated with any franchise privilege as you intend to remain self-sufficient and self
reliant, without partaking of any government benefits, and without reserving the 
right to do so. 

There is yet another issue regarding contracts that is more subtle. A Social Contract 
is defined (Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th Ed., pg. 1561), as a term used in political 
philosophy for the agreement between men to surrender individual freedom of action 
for mutual protection, resulting in the law. Therefore, it appears· that the courts may 
view a "taxpayer" as a member of the political body (Le., the sovereign body) under 
legal duty and obligation to pay lawful taxes properly enacted as a responsibility to 
pay for being a member of the political body and for receiving benefits and privileges 
from the SOCiety. However, since Erie Railroad Co. vs. Tompkins (304 U.S. 70), there has 
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been no federal common law. The income tax laws are creations of Congress. 
Therefore, the philosophical and common law definition of "taxpayer" under the 
theory of a social contract has no legal standing. Further, even a ~ocial contract 
requires voluntary consent and must be free from fraud or compulsion. Further, even 
under a social contract, there are still no specific statutes or regulations that make you 
unequivocally liable to file a return or pay an income tax. 

Concept - You are not a citizen of the United States. 

Telling people you're not a U.S. citizen can look ridiculous on its face, and that 
plays right into the IRS' hands. This is an example of where the IRS uses the people's 
ignorance of law to fool them. 

Although most people think the SO united States is synonymous with the United 
States, The United States of America, the good ole U.S.A. and other conversational 
phrases, it is only the legal definitions of those phrases that have legal effect. Black's 
Law Dictionary, 4th ed., pg. 1703 states that, "the term has several meanings." Black's 
gives three such meanings, (a) the name of a sovereign nation politically, (b) the 
geographic territory under the jurisdiction of that sovereign political entity and (3) 
lithe collective name of the states which are united by and under the Constitution." 
Number 3 is what most people think of when they say U.S.A. The SO states united by 
and under the Constitution reflect what we call the conceptual United States of 
America. The other two definitions, which refer to basically the same "sovereign" 
entity, refer to what we call the corporate United States of America, the legal entity or 
"person" that gets to use the official "United States of America" logo on its letterhead. 
Arizona has its own letterhead, and can't use the United States' letterhead. They're 
two different entities in the law. The result of this legal mumbo jumbo is that there are 
two United States-the one you think about when you say America (national or 
conceptual), and the one the law refers to, the United States (corporate/federal). 

"If this were otherwise, the State would be permitted to destroy a right 
created and protected by the federal constitution .......... any more than it 
would have been bound to surrender any other right secured by the 
National Constitution." 

- Frost Trucking Co., v. R.R. Commission of Calif., 271 U.S. 583 

"The power of the United States to tax is limited to the persons, 
property and business within their jurisdiction, as much as that of 
the State is limited to the same subjects within its jurisdiction." 
(emphasis added) - U.S. v. Erie Railroad Co., 106 U.S. 327 
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II •• • at which time the individual citizens of the States were taken from 
voluntary federal jurisdiction and returned to their State 
Constitutional and civil rights." (emphasis added) - Repeal of Victory Tax 

(Public Laws Ch. 2120, Section 6(a), 5/29/44, 78th Congress, 2nd Session) 

To further confuse the issue, Under the Clearfield doctrine the United States is 
legally a form of a corporation (Clearfield v. U.S., 318 U.S. 363) when operating in a 
commercial capacity. In the same sense, 1040 Forms are IInegotiable" instruments or 
notes, with a signed promise to pay, making them commercial transactions as well. 

II Government descends to the level of a mere private corporation and 
takes on the character of a mere private citizen [where commercial 
paper transactions are concerned] ... For purposes of suits, such 
corporations and individuals are regarded as an entity entirely 
separate from government." 

-Bank of U.S. v Plantera Bank, 9 Wheaton (22 U.S.) 904, 6 L. ed. 24 

Concept - U.S. Citizen vs. Non-Resident Alien. 

Under this corporate identity, a "State" in the union of 50 states is defined as 
"foreign" or alien in relationship to the corporate or federal "United States." Though 
conversationally "foreign" means France or Mars to most people, in the law it could 
mean that a New Yorker is a foreigner when in California (that's fer sure). A Citizen of 
a Union State is also "foreign" relative to the United States (Distric:t of Columbia, etc.). 

"Domestic and Foreign. With reference to the laws and courts of 
any given state, a 'domestic' corporation is one created by ... the 
laws of that state; 

a 'foreign' corporation is one created by ... the laws of another 
state, government [United States], or country." 

, - Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th ed., pg. 40 

In federal statutes, where they have exclusive jurisdiction, the "government" can 
make up the rules as it goes along-which is what statutes are, rules. Congress 
redefines words like "State" for their own ends. This is a legal principle called 
"substitute of phraseology." The word "State," in a statute doesn't have to mean what 
the general population believes it to mean. The difference between the common usage 
and the legal definition is the basis for the assertion that this perpetrates a fraud or 
deception on the people. 
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Prior to the 14th Amendment there were two kinds of citizenship. At that time, 
you would have 1?een a Citizen of a Union State and an American Citizen. The 14th 
Amendment created a new kind of citizen, called United States Citizen. People born 
and raised in the District of Columbia, where the Federal government has exclusive 
jurisdiction per the Constitution, are United States Citizens, but "not necessarily 
citizens of any sovereign State republic. One could become a United States Citizen by 
working for the Federal government, accepting benefits from the federal government, 
such as social security, or merely by volunteering, such as checking U.S. citizen on a 
voter registration form. These voluntary relationships (voting, accepting benefits, etc.) 
are, by nature, subject to contract law. Private contract law supersedes Constitutional 
law, as the Constitution allows you to waive God-given rights in exchange for civil 
rights, privileges and franchises of the federal government (social security, welfare, 
etc.). Since some patriotic American Citizens value their sovereignty and God-given 
rights more than the questionable benefits provided by the federal government, they 
refuse to accept any such benefits of government that are now known to be voluntary. 
These sovereigns retain their State Citizenship and American Citizenship, but are not, 
as strictly defined by legal definition, United States Citizens. Only United States 
Citizens are referred to in Title 26. See Hepburn & Dundas v. EHzey, 2 Cr. (6 U.S.) 445, 
451 (U.S. Citizens cannot sue state citizens); Foley Bros. v. Filardo, 336 U.S. 281, 285, 286 
(territorial jurisdiction); U.S. v. Slater, 82-2 USTC 9751 at p: 85,051 (U.S. Citizens pay 
tax, others may not). 

Every single word used in a legal context has a legal definition. In some cases, the 
definition is clearly described by the relevant statutes. Where there is no statutory 
definition, the definition is obtained from court decisions, called case law, or common 
law. For example, in the Internal Revenue Code, there are three definitions of 
"person, II none of which apply to you. The terms "citizen" or "United States Citizen" 
are not defined in the Internal Revenue Code; nor are "human being," "individual" 
nor many other commonly used terms to describe people. The words "Person" (USC 
7701(a)(I), CFR 301.701.1-1) and "United States Person" (IRC 7701(a)(30) are, however, 
clearly defined. So to find out what the legal definition of "individual" is, you have to 
do some homework. The definition of Person in §7701(a)(a) includes the term 
individual. The definition of "United States Person" in §7701(a)(30) narrows that down 
to· "(A) a citizen or resident of the United States, (B) a partnership, (C) a domestic 
corporation, and (D) any estate or trust." So you see we're back where we started. Since 
there is no definition in the statutes of "United States Citizen" or "resident," look these 
terms up in Blacks Law Dictionary. Combine the definition of "resident" and "citizen" 
in Black's with the definition of "United States" in the IRC §3121(e) to get some idea of 
the meaning of "United States Citizen:" 
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Employment Tax-General Provisions 
Sec. 3121(e) State, United States and Citizen. For the 
purposes of this chapter-(e) State-The term states 
includes the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and American Samoa. 
(2) United States - The term United States when used in 
a geographical context includes the Common-wealth of 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and American Samoa. 

The word "includes," as defined in Words & Phrases, pg. 156, "is a word of 
limitation." In U.S. v. Arthur Ward, 833 F. 2nd, 1538 (1988), the court established that 
the word "include" as used in the IRC was a word of definition. In Words & Phrases, 
pg. 387, a definition is "simply a substitute of phraseology." The IRe is substituting its 
definition of "State" for the one most people use every day. The term "includes, is 
severely restricting in this sense. Some people will remind you that in §7701 the word 
"includes" is given an expanded definition. However, there are no regulations 
enforcing that statute, so it has no force of law. The restricted definition of includes 
applies! 

Please note that District of Columbia is clearly mentioned as a "State" above, 
although we all know that D.C. has been recently lobbying for "State" status because it 
is not, under the Constitutional definition of "State" used by the 50 sovereign States: 

liThe District of Columbia is not a 'State' within 
meaning of the Constitution." - u.s. v. Virginia, 1805 

How do you explain this? Is D.C. a State as defined in 26 USC or not a State as 
defined by the rest of America? Clearly, the IRC definition is intended only for 
application within the IRC. Is it just an accident that it is confusing - or is it deceitful? 
In either case, Blacks Law Dictionary defines it as fraud. 

The IRC definition of State and United States, in reference to Employment Taxes, 
doesn't include the 50 sovereign State republics, because they are beyond the 
Constitutional jurisdiction of the federal government! However, in §6103(b)(5)(a), 
Confidentiality and Disclosure of Returns, where the jurisdiction· of the "United 
States" doesn't affect the actual collection of taxes at all, the definition of United States 
"means any of the 50 states." Notice that the term "includes" is not used here, where 
the IRC doesn't have to severely restrict the definition of II state" to its federal 
jurisdiction. 
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The definition in §3121(e) is limited to Employement Taxes, General 
Provisions-a rat.her significant chapter applying anywhere the Code refers to 
employement taxes. The definition in §6103 applies only for the small section referring 
to confidentiality, thereby demonstrating a clear a distinction between the 50 states 
and the "United States" in the IRC. 

"A word is presumed to be used in the same sense throughout a statute, 
unless the context plainly requires a different meaning." 

- Pampnaga Sugar Mills v. Trinidad, 279 US. S 211, 217) 

"In the absence of express restriction it may be assumed that a term is 
used throughout a statute in the same sense in which it is first defined" 

-- Butterworth v. Commissioner, 63 F. 2nd, 944, 948 

For more proof, look at the history of §3121 (e) of the IRC in the Amendments. 
You'll see that in the 1950's this definition included Hawaii and Alaska. Where did 
they go? Hawaii and Alaska were taken out of this section because they no longer fell 
within federal jurisdiction-they achieved true Statehood as sovereign State republics! 

You could define your house as a bunch of "States" instead of rooms, once you are 
in control of the definition. If one lives in your house, they have to live by your rules. If 
they think they own your house, but don't, they can really mess with your head. This 
is the significance of understanding jurisdiction-an entity's range of authority. 

Most federal laws were created under Congress' authority to do anything at all 
within its own borders. Originally that was just the District of Columbia. Today it 
includes any "federal districts," United States Territories, federal parks, BLM land, 
Indian Reservations, federal buildings, federal employees plus anyone that 
unknowingly accepts federal benefits such as social security (a contract) or 
unknowingly volunteered by checking off "United States Citizen" on some legal form. 
As already seen, the history of income tax shows that it was set up on a voluntary basis, 
except for the taxes imposed during World War II, since Congress cannot force anyone 
outside its jurisdiction to do anything, such as American Citizens or Citizens of a 
Union State, such as myself. 

The definition of "taxpayer" in the IRC is found in §7701(a)(14), "any person 
subject to any internal revenue tax." The Supreme Court has said, in Wills vs. Michigan 
State Police (105 L. Ed. 2d 45, 1989), that a sovereign cannot be named in any statute 
merely as a "person" or "any person." Therefore, you may not be a "taxpayer" under 
that definition. Nor can you be construed to be a taxpayer under any other definition, 
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since there is no statute or regulation making you "liable" for any such internal 
revenue tax. Add.itionaIly, in a landmark court case, Erie Railroad v. Tompkins, the 
courts through out 130 years of precedent and eliminated common law from federal 
jurisdiction. So the federal government cannot rely on common law definitions 
regarding your status as well. 

As an American Citizen or sovereign Citizen of a Union State, you can refuse to 
accept any benefits from the government, since they are of questionable value anyway, 
and if you don't otherwise volunteer, and you are not a government employee, then 
you are not "residing" within a federal jurisdiction and can be construed to be 
"nonresident." Look these terms up in a law dictionary! 

As a American Citizen or Citizen of a Union State, but not voluntarily a "United 
States Citizen," you are "alien" compared to United State Citizens actually part of 
federal jurisdiction. This is the true definition of the phrase "nonresident alien" in the 
IRC. If done properly, it is possible for such nonresident aliens to file a 1040 NR. 
However, this approach has not yet been proven to be successful, and in fact has gotten 
some folks in a heap of trouble! This issue is complicated by whether or not you make 
U.S. source income from a U.S. trade or business: 

26USC §7701(a)(26). Trade or Business. 
The term "trade or business" includes the performance or 
the functions of a public office." 

Since the word "includes," is "simply a substitute of phraseology" (see 
explanation under §3121), the IRC is substituting "trade or business" whenever you 
would say II public office." This of course makes sense in the District of Columbia. Who 
works in D.C.? Congressmen, Senators, etc. (public office)! So, trade or business 
connotes plumber, cook, carpenter, writer, etc., to the average American, while in the 
IRC it is specifically defined as something else-which probably doesn't include you. 

You make no U.S. source income from a U.S. trade or business. Based upon this 
analysis, it may be proper to define yourself as a nonresident alien under Title 26. 
However, this is difficult to prove and is incidental to the issues of law. 

Response to Case Law Citations used by IRS 

An argument in court may considered frivolous when it is insufficient on its face or 
is used to embarrass or delay the court (Blacks Law Dictionary, 4th ed., pg. 795). It is 
true that one could be fined for frivolousness. Since the late 1960's, under the Cooley 
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rule, the courts were "rigged" since they automatically called any "study of law" 
frivolous regardless of merit. However, in the Cheek decision the Supreme Court 
agreed this was unfair. The IRS can no longer take advantage of that loophole. Argu
ments found frivolous under the Cooley rule may not be frivolous in fact. At least 3 
decisions have been overturned based on arguments that were frivolous previously just 
because nobody was allowed to hear them. There is no reliable, current evidence that 
proper study of law is frivolous, and the IRS can no longer count on the Cooley rule to 
make any study of law frivolous regardless of merit. In case law the particulars of each 
case are different. You cannot unilaterally apply the decisions of a case with one set of 
circumstances to every possible set of circumstances. It is true that some well-meaning 
people misunderstood the law, argued frivolous issues for years, and lost in court. The 
IRS hides behind complex laws, regulations and procedures that are almost impossible 
to figure out for the average individual. It took many years for patriots to untangle 
those legal hurdles by trial and error. Today, these alleged "untax" groups finally have 
uncovered some real issues-legal issues that the IRS will not even acknowledge the 
existence of. The IRS' conspicuous avoidance of any response to these issues for years is 
highly Significant, not to mention negligent. The relevant legal issues listed above have 
probably not been argued properly in any court of record to date. 

The fact that some old arguments were found frivolous in court doesn't deny the 
existence of legally correct arguments. Citations prior to the Cheek decision,were 
based on a period when alleged tax protesters were, through an IRS legal machination 
called the Cooley rule, excluded from giving any evidence based on any study of the 
law. Therefore, they unfairly had no standing in court, no chance to present their 
arguments properly. This was reversed in Cheek by the Supreme Court, which ruled 
that a defendant with a good faith belief he is not required to file must be permitted to 
present that belief to the jury. Since that decision at least three criminal cases have been 
overturned by appeals courts. In the following May, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals 
strengthened that position and completely discarded the Cooley rule. A defendant 
now has the right to explain why he hasn't filed as well as the right to present to the 
jury the materials he read (U.S. v. Roy G. Powell: Dixie Lee Powell, No. 90-10060, filed 
6/13/91). Although the IRS likes to call Cheek a victory, since under the particular facts 
of the Cheek case some arguments were frivolous, it was in fact a defeat for the IRS. In a 
recent case (see Lloyd Long vs. U.S., Oct., 1993, end of study guide) the defendent in a 
willful failure to file case won because he was able to tell his story to the jury. 

By the way, Justice Blackman, in the Cheek decision, which the IRS loves to cite 
again and again, wondered how an individual could assert that he was not subject to 
an income tax in the light of the fact that an income tax of sorts had been imposed "for 
70 years ... with the Revenue Act of 1913." It appears that Justice Blackman was biased 
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in this case, as that argument is obviously absurd. A statute is quite explicit and 
specific in its application. An understanding of law is based on the law as it is written, 
not on an irrelevant historical fact. The Revenue Act of 1913 in particular, was 
extremely specific in its application, as the Supreme Court had only a few years before 
found income tax unconstitutional. If that kind of logic holds true, then nontaxpayer's 
position is better supported in that no income tax was in place for 130 years prior to 
the Revenue Act of 1913. In addition, in law a presumption thought to be true for 
many years doesn't make it true, "Le temp ne confirm pas un act nul" (time does not 
confirm a void act). In fact, the courts have ruled that the presumption of ratification 
given to the 16th Amendment for over 70 years was in error. According to the Flat 
Earth Society the round earth theory is a hoax. It's possible they base their opinion on 
the fact that millions of people believed the earth to be flat for hundreds of years. 

The IRS is a powerful adversary with resources well beyond the average individual. 
According to case law regarding income taxes, the burden of proof is on the IRS, but 
the IRS presumption of correctness puts the burden of proof on taxpayers anyway, 
dispite their record of inaccuracy. So you're guilty until proven innocent. Currently, 
Representative Trafficant (D., Ohio) is sponsoring a bill that would make IRS agents 
responsible for their actions, and insure that the burden of proof is on the IRS. Please 
contact your representatives to support this bill. 

The IRS has lost significant cases, some of which never seem to get in the public 
record. See if you can get information on Hansen-Stanghellini V. Burns, Bank of Am 
No 88-681, in which the IRS was a codefendant and apparently lost a billion dollar 
judgment for "conspiracy, theft of property under pretense of authority, malicious 
prosecution ... " and much more (see legal announcements in Santa Rosa Press 
Democrat, Tuesday, 12/22/92). Apparently, information on this case is mysteriously 
unavailable. If you find out more, please contact Boston Tea Party Enterprises. 

In Ramon & Delores Portillo v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 932 F. 2nd 1128 
(5th Cir., 1991) the court found, "Presumption of correctness of government's tax 
defiCiency assessment does not apply when government's assessment falls 
within ... category of naked assessment without any foundation." Since many of the IRS' 
assessments are without foundation, this is another serious setback for the IRS. 

In the Lonsdale decision, the court held several arguments were frivolous, but none 
of the Lonsdale's arguments included the points of law above regarding the 
requirement for a statute to make someone "liable" and the absence of any such statute 
or regulation. Further, most of the courts comments regarding frivolous arguments 
were part of the "dictum" or commentary and not part of the actual decision of the 
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case, and therefore had no legal authority. Finally, the facts of the Lonsdale case 
involved a credit. union account, a commercial contract, which means that the 
Lonsdale's were not untaxed individuals. 

In fact, most of the issue that the IRS likes to rebutt are not specifically rejected in 
Lonsdale, under the particulars of that case. Their use of this citation is wrong at best, 
and intentionally misleading at worst. In that particular situation, the court only 
found certain arguments to be frivolous in context of the particulars of that case. For 
example the IRC is clearly not voluntary for actual taxpayers, such as the Lonsdales. 
Further, though there is statutory authority for "imposing" an income tax on 
taxpayers, there in no statute or regulation making anyone else "liable." Each case is 
unique, and must be studied for its particular facts. The Lonsdale case does not hold 
any relevance for untaxed individuals or nontaxpayers. The IRS is fond of citing cases 
out of context to make them apply to everyone. Any law student can tell you that in 
case law the facts of the case being analyzed make all the difference in the world. 

The one thing the IRS likes to say that is essentially accurate is that lithe tax laws are 
very clear, and have been tested in the courts - including the Supreme Court of the 
United States." We agree with that. The laws are clear. Why don't they read them? 
Therefore, no interpretation of the laws, duplicity or inference based on other laws 
can make someone liable to file a return or pay an income tax. Clear. Our job is to get 
the IRS to hold to the black letter law-just as it is written. If you can do that, it will 
cripple their ability to harass people, and protect most of your rights. 

The IRS rather conspicuously avoids responding to the issues that actually are NOT 
frivolous-the clear issues of law. It can only be assumed that these are issues for which 
they simply do not, dare not, cannot and will not make a response: 

A. According to rules of statutory construction and case law, income tax can 
only be established by a specific statutes and enforcing regulations. 

B. There are no such specific statutes or regulations requiring ordinary 
individuals American Citizens or sovereign Citizen of a Union State to file a 
return or pay an income tax. 

C. The IRS has through malfeasance or by negligence allowed people who may 
otherwise be nontaxpayers to file returns and pay taxes without being fully 
informed of the possibility that not all people are made liable under the IRC. 

D. You were never properly and adequately informed of the voluntary 
"election" nature of filing returns and paying taxes for anyone other than 
those made specifically liable. 

E. Since you were never so informed, all such agreements are null and void. 
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F. You therefore fall under the category of "voluntary" at promulgated in the 
Privacy.Act Statement of the 1993 1040A Instruction Manual and elsewhere. 

G. If you no longer choose to "volunteer" to comply with laws and regulations 
which never specifically applied to me, you are therefore a nontaxpayer, and 
not wi thin the jurisdiction the the IRS. 

H. IRS Policy 88(17) is obsolete under Cheek v. U.S., and IRS Manual P-4-7, and 
does not apply to me, so Estoppel by Acquiescence applies. 

In good faith, you can determine from written, reliable legal advice and diligent 
research into the law, that you are not liable nor subject to any tax under Title 26, and 
nothing you receive is subject to tax under Subtitle A. You are not a "taxpayer," 
"person" or "individual as defined in USC 26 §1313(b), 7701, or 7343. You are not 
engaged in any revenue taxable activity under Title 26, and you have no valid (not 
fraudulent) contracts, direct or quasi, with any government agency. With respect to 
any voluntary election made under the Internal Revenue Code, you have never 
knowingly, willingly nor with my informed consent made any election. Notwith
standing the fact that you may have in past years filed Form 1040 U.S. Individual 
Income Tax Returns, such filings were done by mistake by your not knowing that such 
filings are not mandated for American Citizens or Citizens of a Union State. 
Furthermore, such filings were done with no knowledge that such filings would be, or 
could be, construed to constitute an election under the Internal Revenue Code. 

You do not have to waive any of your inalienable, God-given rights, and the IRS has 
no lawful jurisdiction over you. You have no dealings with privileged/licensed business 
(alcohol, tobacco or firearms) under Subtitle A. There is no regulation under 26 IRC 
§6331 pertaining to you, the only section applying to excise taxes for revenue taxable 
activities. Regulations give statutes the force of law. Regulations, as a result, are strictly 
controlled as to where they actualy apply, while statutes can be less speCific. Statutes 
under Title 26 create broad classes of taxes. The regulations must be more speCific, 
however. The IRS does not name what kind of tax of the 75 authorized in the CFR they 
think you are "liable" for. Usually, in the space provided for the kind of tax on a lien, 
they just write the form number (1040 or 941, etc.). In 26 CFR (Code of Federal 
Regulations) Congress did not authorize assessment or collection of 1040 as a kind of 
tax, as the IRS wants you to believe. Self-employment tax, created by the broad 
language of the statutes in Title 26, when cross-referenced to the"CFR, where they are 
given legal effect, turns out to be included under Title 25, referring to Indians. As you 
can see, the IRS' "income tax" and Title 26 do not apply to you once you read the law. 
The IRS is always vague and general, the law is always black and white, and speCific. 
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Take your citizenship responsibilities seriously and try to get the IRS, supposedly 
working for the people, to be responsible for it stated purpose of helping the people 
understand the tax laws. Be reasonable, these people are just doing their job. Try to 
understand their belief in the need for taxation in our country, and the need for an 
orderly system of administering and collecting such taxes. However, do not put up 
with abuse of their power and regulatory discretion! You don't have to put up with 
being entirely ignored, escalating collection efforts and notices recorded in your name 
improperly, etc. 

Page 11572 of Volume 39, No. 62 of the Federal Register, Friday, March 29, 1974, 
states that the mission of the IRS, "communicating the requirements of the law to the 
public ... " And page 1276 of the Federal Register publishing Public Law 90-620, Oct. 22, 
1968, paragraph 1507, states that anything published in the Federal Register 
pertaining to an individual is preemptive evidence that the individual is aware of its 
contents. So they not only have the obligation to tell you, but they are presumed to 
know that they are required. 

By careful research, contrasted with the IRS' undocumented, vague and frivolous 
responses, it's easy to turn the tables on them -make them look like the fools. 
Remember, they have no immunity from personal liability in this, since an agent is 
responsible for the accuracy and integrity of his or her representations, or lack thereof 
(Admin. Commission of the Federal Register, Section 21.14). They may exceed their 
authority, practice law without a license, operate under the color of law, and, through 
omission, contributed to fraud. You are their boss. Don't let them get away with it! 

ADVANTAGES OF BEING A TAX PROTESTER 

If you do get classified as a tax protester, don't worry. Tax Protester is actually a 
classification of the Criminal Investigation Div. of the IRS. They have limited resources 
and tend to go after bigger fish. If the do go after you, and you are safe as long as you 
studied the law and have a good faith belief in what you found out. Meanwhile, when 
they ask you for any information, including tax court, you can claim that you are 
labeled a tax protester in your IMF (Individual Master File), which means you are 
under criminal investigation, and that you do not wish to disclose information that 
may incriminate you (Fifth Amendment). Fifth Amendment returns generally have 
not worked in the past because the courts have ruled that the civil procedures of the 
IRS are not criminal in nature (though of course the info. is always available to C.LD.). 
Once you are a tax protester, however, the proceedings are definitely criminal and you 
can use the Fifth Amendment, so that you are within your rights to not file or 
cooperate with any information gathering activity of the IRS, for which you are 
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completely blameless from that point forward. Use a Freedom of Information Act 
request to get a cqpy of your Individual Master File. If you see the code: "TC 148 IS P" in 
the upper right hand corner (2nd or 3rd line) is means you are classified as a tax 
protester. Congratulations. 

General Response to IRS Letter of Dec. 13th 
Example of response to letter from the IRS 

The material you just sent me, a newspaper article and liThe Law and Your Taxes," 
included several significant breaches of law, indicating disregard for lawful procedure 
and individual rights. In this matter, you may also have personal liability without 
immunity. 

A. You imply that I am a "tax protester," a category of illegal activity, without 
due process or fairness as provided for in the Constitution. of The United 
States and the Uniform Commercial Code. This may be slander and libel, 
and may be an admission that the IRS is under the jurisdiction of the U .C.C., 
a fact conspicuously hidden from the public. Internal Policy 88(17) is no 
protection on these points. 

B. By labeling me a tax protester, you have accused me of criminal activity and 
labeled me officially under a designation used by the IRS Criminal 
Investigation Division. If I am under criminal investigation, I will be unable 
to respond to any request for information which may incriminate me. 

C. You accuse me of guilt by association, which is another attempt to deprive 
me of rights, due to an alleged association with an "untax" organization 
which has yet to be convicted of a crime. 

D. You've convicted "untax" organizations for crimes in an indictment which 
have not yet been proven in a court by a judge and jury. In essence, you've 
implied these organizations are guilty until proven innocent-something 
our founding fathers died to prevent in America. 

E. Through such public, indiscriminate disclosure of unproven allegations 
under the guise of facts and color of law, as if they've already been found 
guilty, you are prejudicing the public against defendants in legal cases that 
have yet to appear in court. You and the IRS, by this attempt to intimidate 
people you allege are members of a so-called untax organization, may be 
prejudicing the government's entire case! 

F. Since the IRS often claims not to be legally accountable for the actions of 
employees (they don't even let you put their logo on your letter or liThe Law 
and Your Taxes"), and you ate no other legal authority, it appears that you 
are making claims based on your own opinion. Thus you may be exceeding 
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your authority and operating under the color of law. Based on a tax 
attorney's ~pinion, unsolicited, individualized legal opinions regarding the 
particulars of an individual situation may cross the line into the 
unauthorized practice of law. Suggesting that I place my reliance for a legal 
decision in a newspaper article is just plain incompetent! 

G. Since you do not send these letter to everyone, as it is addressed to me and 
alleged members of an untax organization, your letter constitutes selective 
enforcement and violate my right to equal protection under the law. 

H. In your previous letters to me indicating that I may be receiving "incorrect" 
information from an untax group, you failed to disclose that the IRS was 
already investigating this group for fraud, an omission in violation of IRC 
§7214, and denying me due process and fair, equal treatment under the 
Constitution and the Uniform Commercial Code. 

In your letter you conclude erroneously that I am a "person liable" or a "taxpayer" 
under 26USC. I demand to see a copy of all "fact of law," evidence, criteria or standards 
that your or your superiors used to reach the" conclusion of law "that I am a taxpayer 
per IRC §7701(a)(14). You are obligated by law, as cited above, to give me this informa
tion. Also it appears that this correspondence is made with the intent to coerce, and 
attempts to have me acquiesce through extortion, misrepresentation, omission, 
mistake and fraud to a position that I am not within, namely a "person liable" or 
"taxpayer." Unless you have relevant responses to my inquiries regarding my 
requirements under the law, I demand you cease this activity. 

Your letter states that "we will schedule an appointment ... to file your delinquent 
returns." I have no delinquent returns as (1) I am not a "person liable" or a taxpayer 
required to file such returns, (2) you have failed to provide substantive proof. due 
process of law, that I am required to file any such returns, though given the 
opportunity through legal and administrative channels many times. If you attempt to 
take any further action on this matter without responding to the specific issues I've 
raised, as you threaten to do in you letter ("issue a statutory notice of deficiency"), 
then I will avail myself of all legal remedies which may include civil action against you 
persqnally for which you have no immunity. 

Furthermore, if some members of untax groups are found guilty of fraud, Under 
IRC sec. 7214 (26 CFR 301.7214.1 and 601.106, Rule 1), you may be contributing to that 
fraud by your conspicuous omission of relevant information. (Also see USC 18, §241, 
242, 513, 872, 876, 1001 & 2320.) 
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Please don't take anyone's word for it, not mine nor the IRS'. Seek out independent 
counsel. If the IRS won't tell the people the whole truth, what makes you think they 
tell you, a mere agentL everything? I suggest that the IRS will attempt to direct agents 
to rely on Internal Policy 88(17) until forced to stop by court action directed 
specifically at this policy. Here's why: (1) the IRS has no response to the issues I've 
raised herein and previously, (2) the IRS doesn't dare let anyone find out they are not 
liable for income taxes, and (3) the IRS cannot afford to let their 0\\7n agents (that 
means you) find that out. 

Look at all the statutes, regulations and recognized legal references I cite with great 
specificity. Compare that to the general, nonspecific and off-point responses the IRS 
told you to send to me. One of us is potentially in big trouble here, and it ain't me-I've 
covered myself with enough due diligence to establish a good faith belief in my 
pOSition. Can you say the same? 

II Agent responsibility, (a) Each issuing agency is responsible for the accuracy and 
integrity of the citations of authority in the documents it issues." 

-Admin. Commission of the Federal Register, section 21.14 

Response to the Newspaper Articles IRS Provides 
(Example, 

Arizona Republic 12/9/93) 

Your letter states, II After considering the information contained in this article ... " 
What lIinformation?" Are we supposed to be impressed by a newspaper article stating 
some people have been indicted? Is that the "information" you expect me to base a 
significant legal decision on? Is that your legal advice? Are you and I supposed to 
convict people from newspaper articles? An indictment is merely an unproven 
allegation. Are these individuals not innocent until proven guilty? Unless I'm 
mistaken, I don't think that newspaper articles have any standing in court as factual 
references. I assert that for you to suggest that I rely on a newspaper for facts 
pertaining to a serious legal question is incompetent and improper, as well as 
unauthorized legal advice. 

To compound that assertion, please note that your source of II information" is 
riddled with mistakes and omissions. Most importantly, the article fails to remind 
readers that nobody has been convicted of a crime. I have it on good authority that 
most people indicted have not even been involved with the untax group mentioned for 
a year or more. I believe the Tempe man referred to is not affiliated with the 
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organization referenced in the article, and there is no headquarters for that 
organization in Arizona. The so-called weapons cache, according to news reports a year 
ago, amounted to a few rifles and hand guns, no mention was made of tear gas, and as 
far as I know, there have been no convictions for illegal weapons. To the best of my 
knowledge, that untax group does not sell "untax packages" that promise 
anything-their educational programs can help people understand the law. No 
guarantees of getting out of the system were ever given in my presence by any alleged 
untax group I mayor may not have had contact with. 

It was always clear to me that I should study the law and act in accordance with my 
belief and conscience. I have always been relying on my own good faith belief based on 
researching the education materials I've had available, including the Internal Revenue 
Code, the Code of Federal Regulations and other recognized legal sources, including 
responses to my Freedom of Information Act requests. Nobody in any educational 
capacity ever suggested that I take their word for anything, except for the IRS. 

It appears that although I rely on the IRC, CFR and other recognized legal 
references, you and the IRS are relying on the local newspaper for your facts! To 
compound this, the letters, articles and documents you've sent me are so filled with 
factual errors, misinformation and omissions that it borders on incompetence. 
Certainly, it would be irresponsible for me, while diligently try to ascertain how to 
comply with all laws regarding me, to take seriously any advice from a source so 
disreputable. In your legal opinions I rely on newspapers for advice! You, the IRS, have 
demonstrated bad faith with the people, including cooperative taxpayers, so often it 
would be funny if it wasn't such a tragedy. Even the courts have made note of it: 

"Who would believe that the cooperative taxpayer fares much worse than 
the individual who relies on his Constitutional rights." 

- u.s. Federal Judge Cummings, U.S. v. Dickerson, 413 F. 2nd, 1117 (7th Cir.) 

Your failure to provide due process, outright breaches of law and obvious 
incompetence force me to rely on my own study of the law. The only conclusion I can 
come to from the material you've supplied me is that the IRS relies on its position of 
"trust and confidence" in the minds of most Americans to substitute for 
accountability. This is an abuse of that trust and influence. 
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Our File # -93 

February 23, 1993 
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Cheryl Dowell 
P.O. BOX 9 
Flagstaff, Az 86002 

Re: L 

Dear Ms. Dowell: 

In response to your request, enclosed please find 
copies of the signature cards for accounts 3- 1 and 
2 ...... '" -

I certify that these records are true and exact 
copies of the originals as held in the ordinary course of 
business. 

If you have any questions, please call me at (602) 

589-3349. 

, : :-: i un • 
Leficd Support Specialist 

OOQOOl6C 
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REPORT TRANSMITTAL 
Not to be ~ailed TOTAL HOURS 

to Taxpayer 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF TAXPAYER 

L' 

-r 
oJ 

RETURN FORM NO. YEARS OR PERIODS 
1040 1990 & 1991 

RETURN FORM NO. 

AGREEMENT 

YEARS OR PERIODS 

FULL PARTIAL NONE 
XXX 

RELATED CASES OR KEY CASE 

1.-

FC '.: ;.: 
9003/9006/9009 

OTHER INFORMATION (Unagreed issues and iMportant infor~ation not covered in 
warkpapers or report) 

ISSUES: ~ THE 
AUDIT BEGAN SIMPLY ENOUGH WITH TP COOPERATING, BUT HOLDING BACK CERTAIN 
INFORMATION (TP NEVER DID LET ME SEE ALL CANCELLED CHECKS. ONLY THOSE HE 
SEPARATED OUT AS BUSINESS CHECKS). BY THE TIME IT WAS DETERMINED THAT AUDIT 
OF 1991 WAS WARRANTED DUE TO ADJUSTMENTS TO HIS 1990 RETURN. TP WAS A 
FULL-FLEDGED TAX PROTESTER SENDING ABUNDANT. UNSOLICITED TAX PROTESTER 
WRITTEN MATERIAL TO THE REVENUE AGENT. TP HAS THREATENED LAW SUITS IF THE 
EXAMINATION CONTINUED. 

TP'S POSITION IS UNKNOWN ON THE ADJUSTMENTS MADE IN THIS AUDIT AS HE REFUSES 
TO TALK ON THE PHONE OR MEET WITH THE REVENUE AGENT. 

STATUTE: 1990: 4/15/94 
1991: 4/15/95 

POA: NONE 

: DATE APPROVED BY(SIGNATVRE OF REVIEUER) 
1\ 

1

1.1 ?-/J. 3~ ... t \., '. ~ • r' /~),-. .,;} W ;:'" ~. ,', .' 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

;, 
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ANALYSIS. OF THE INCOME TAX 

A Report on the Origin, History, Intent 
and Lawful Meaning of the Income Tax Law 

There are two types of taxes authorized by the Constitution of 
the United States: direct and indirect. The Constitution also 
specifies how these taxes are to be imposed. Direct taxes must be 
apportioned, i.e., laid in proportion to the census. A "head" tax 
or capitation is a direct tax. Indirect taxes must be uniform, 
i.e., they must be imposed uniformly in all parts of the country. 

Direct taxes are covered in Art. 1, Sec. 2, Cl.3 of the 
Constitution which reads: ·Representatives and direct taxes shall 
be apportioned among the several states..... The laying of direct 
taxes is again covered in Art. 1, Sec.9, Cl.l, this time as a 
negative statement which reads: ·No capitation or other direct tax 
shall be laid, unless in proportion to the census or enumeration 
hereinbefore directed to be taken.· 

Indirect taxes in Art.l, Sec.8, Cl.l: ·The Congress shall have 
the power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises ••• 
but all duties, ~posts and excises shall be uniform throughout 
the United States.· 

Taxing is summarized in the famous Supreme Court decision, 
Pollock v. Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, 157 US 429, where the 
court said: ·Thus, in the matter of taxation, the Constitution 
recognizes the two great classes of direct and indirect taxes, and 
lays down two rules by which their imposition must be governed, 
namely: The rule of apportionment as to direct taxes, and the rule 
of uniformity as to duties, imposts and excises.· (Chief Justice 
Fuller) 

It was emphasized that if a tax is not apportioned, it must be 
an indirect tax and uniform throughout the Untied States. Also, if 
a tax is not apportioned, it must be a duty, impost or excise. 
The wording of the 16th Amendment to the United States 
Constitution which, it is claimed by the IRS, authorizes our 
present income tax system. It reads as follows: ·The Congress 
shall have the power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from 
whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several 
states, and without regard to any census or enumeration.· 

Since nothing in the 16th Amendment changes any of the taxing 
clauses in the main body of the Constitution (nor have they been 
repealed or changed by any other means), the wording of the 
amendment indicates that the income tax is an indirect tax since 
it is not apportioned among the states. This is substantiated in 
the following Supreme Court case: Stanton v. Baltic Mining Co., 
240 US 103. Here the Court said: • ••• the provisions of the 
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Sixteenth Amendment conferred no new power of taxation, but simply 
prohibited -the ••• power of income taxation ••• from being taken out 
of the category of indirect taxation to which it inherently 
belonged, and being placed in the category of direct taxation-. 
Also, in the case of Peck v. Lowe, 247 US 165: -The Sixteenth 
Amendment does not extend the power of taxation to new or excepted 
subjects, but merely removes occasion for apportioning of taxes on 
income among the states." Finally: -The 16th Amendment as 
correctly interpreted was limited to indirect taxes, therefore, 
constitutional- Brushaber v. Union Pacific R.R., 240 US 1. 

The income tax is an excise tax. This is revealed in the 
Brushaber Case: ·Taxation on income was, in it's nature, a~ 
excise.· Also, in Peck v. Lowe, supra, the Supreme Court 3aid: 
-Reither can the tax be sustained on the person, measured by 
income. Such a tax would be, by nature, a capitation rather than 
an excise." Even the Arkans·3.s Supreme Court said,' in Sims v. 
Ahrens, 271 SW 720,: ·An income tax is •••• an excise tax·. 

The definition of an excise tax is found in the Supreme Court 
case, Flint v. Stone Tracy, 220 US 107: • ••• excises are taxes 
laid upon the manufacture, sale or consumption of commodities 
within the country, upon licenses to pursue certain occupations 
and upon corporate privilegesJ the requirement to pay such taxes 
involves the exercise of privilege and if business is not done in 
the manner described no tax is paYable ••••• and I t is this 
privilege which is the subject of the tax and not the mere buying, 
selling, or handling of goods.-

The income tax was intended to be a tax on corporate profit, 
which fits well within the definition of an excise tax. Could it 
have been intended that the tax was meant to be imposed on 
personal income in the form of wages, salaries or other 
remuneration for personal services, labor, etc? In Peck v. Lowe, 
supra, the court stated: ·Reither can the tax be sustained on the 
person measured by income.-

A short review of the history and background of the 16th 
Amendment will clarify its intent and lawful meaning. 

In 1894 Congress passed an income tax law that imposed a direct 
tax on personal income. In 1895, in the Pollock case, supra, the 
Supreme Court ruled that the income tax law was unconstitutional 
because the tax directly burdened property and was not apportioned 
among the states as mandated by the Constitution. ·A tax on the 
income of personal property is a direct tax within the meaning of 
the provision of the United States Constitution against direct 
taxes not apportioned according to population." Chief Justice 
Fuller stated further in the Pollock case, page 557: • The 
requirement of the Constitution is that no direct tax shall be 
laid otherwise than by apportionment ••• • 

Later, in 1904, the Supreme Court ruled in the case of 
Spreckles Sugar, Refining Co. v. McClain, 92 US 397, that Congress 
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has the plenary (absolute) power to lay and collect an excise tax. 
This led the way for the eventual enactment of the income tax act 
as it exists today. 1909 was an important year in the formation 
of the income tax law. A fairly detailed review of the special 
session of Congress, from March 4 to August 5, 1909, laid the 
foundation of the true intent and nature of the income tax. 

The special session of Congress was convened on March 4, 1909, 
for the purpose of revising the Dingley Tariff Act of 1894. It was 
an amendment to this act, in the form of a direct income tax, that 
was declared unconstitutional in 1895 by the Pollock Court. On 
March 17; 1909, a revised tariff bill, entitled: -A bill (H.R. 
1438) to provide revenue, equalize duties, and encourage the 
industries of the United States, and for other purposes·, was 
presented to the House of Representatives by Sereno E. Payne, 
Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee (page 64 of the 
Congressional Record). This bill was later referred to as the 
Payne-Aldrich Bill. Thus, legislation for the raising of revenue 
was under way. 

On June 16, 1909, President William H. Taft, in his message to 
Congress (page 3344 of the Congressional Record), stated: 

..... it is now proposed to make up the deficit 
by the imposition of a general income tax, in 
the form and substance almost exactly the same 
character as that which, in the case of Pollock 
v. Farmers' Loan and Trust Co., (157 US 420), 
was held by the Supreme Court to be a direct 
tax, and therefore not within the power of the 
Federal Government to impose unless apportioned 
among the several states according to 
population. This new proposal, which I did not 
discuss in my inaugural address or in my message 
at the opening of the present session, makes it 
appropriate for me to submit to the Congress 
certain additional recommendations. 

The decisions of the Supreme Court in the 
income-tax cases deprived the National 
Government of power which, by reason of previous 
decisions of the court, it was generally 
supposed that Government had. It is undoubtedly 
a power the National Government ought to have. 
It might be indispensable to the Nation's life 
in great crisis. Although I have not considered 
a constitutional amendment as necessary to the 
exercise of certain phases of this power, a 
mature consideration has satisfied me that an 
amendment is the only proper course for its 
establishment to its full extent. I therefore 
recommend to the Congress that both Houses, by a 
two-thirds vote, shall propose an amendment to 
the Constitution conferring the power to levy an 
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income tax upon the National Government without 
apportionment among the States in proportion to 
population. 

This course is much to be preferred to the 
one proposed of reenacting a law once judicially 
declared to be unconstitutional. For the 
Congress to assume that the court will reverse 
itself, and to enact legislation on such an 
assumption will not strengthen popular 
confidence in the stability of judicial 
construction of the Constitution. It is much 
wiser policy to accept the decisions and remedy 
the defect by amendment in due and regular 
course. 

Again it is clear that by the enactment of 
the proposed law the Congress will not be 
bringing money into the Treasury to meet the 
present deficiency, but, by putting on the 
statute book a law already there and never 
repealed will simply be suggesting to the 
executive officers of the Government their 
possible duty to invoke litigation. If the court 
should maintain its former view, no tax would be 
collected at all. If it should ultimately 
reverse itself", still no taxes would have been 
collected until after protracted delay. 

It is said the difficulty and delay in 
securing the approval of three-fourths of the 
States will destroy all chance of adopting the 
amendment. Of course, no one can speak with 
certainty upon this point, but I have become 
convinced that a great majority of the people of 
this country are in favor of vesting the 
National Government with power to levy an income 
tax, and that they will secure the adoption of 
the amendment in the States, if proposed to 
them. 

Second, the decision in the Pollock case left 
power in the National Government to levy an 
excise tax, which accomplishes the same purpose 
as a corporate income tax and is free from 
certain objections urged to the proposed income
tax measure. 

I therefore recommend an amendment to the 
tariff bill imposing upon all corporations and 
joint stock companies for profit, except 
national banks otherwise taxed, savings banks, 
and building and loan associations, an excise 
tax, measured by 2 percent on the net income of 
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,such corporations. This is an excise tax upon 
the privilege of doing business as an artificial 
entity and of freedom from a general partnership 
liability enjoyed by those who own the stock. I 
am informed that 2 per cent of this character 
would bring into the Treasury of the United 
States not less than $25,000,000. 

The decision of the Supreme Court in the case 
of Spreckels Sugar Refining Co. v. McClain, (192 
US 397) seems clearly to establish the principle 
that such tax as this is an excise tax upon 
privilege and not a direct tax on pro~rty, and 
is within the federal power to tax wit out " 
apportionment according to population. The tax 
on net income is preferable to one proportionate 
to a percentage of the gross receipts, because 
it is a tax upon success and not failure. It 
imposes a burden at the source of income at a 
time when the corporation is well able to pay 
and when collection is easy. 

Another merit of this tax is the federal 
supervision which must be exer'cised in order to 
make the law effective over the annual accounts 
and business transactions of all corporations. 
When the faculty of assuming a corporate form 
has been of the utmost utility in the business 
world, it is also true that substantially all of 
the abuses and all of the evils which have 
aroused the public to the necessary of reform 
were made possible by the use of this very 
faculty. If now, by a perfectly legitimate and 
effective system elf taxation, we are incidently 
able to possess the Government and the 
stockholders and the public of the knowledge of 
the real business transactions and the gains and 
profits of every corporation in the country, we 
have made a long step toward the supervisory 
control of corporations which may prevent a 
further abuse of power. 

I recommend, then, first, the adoption of a 
joint resolution by two-thirds of both Houses, 
proposing to the States an amendment to the 
Constitution granting to the Federal Government 
the right to levy and collect an income tax 
without apportionment among the States according 
to population; and, second, the enactment as 
part of the pending revenue measure, either as a 
substitute for, or in addition to, the 
inheritance tax, of an excise tax upon all 
corporations, measured by 2 per cent of their 
net income." 

WILLIAM H. TAFT 
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WILLIAM H. TAFT 

One day later, June 17, 1909, Senator Norris Brown introduced 
his bill (SJR#39), for the purpose of amending the Constitution, 
to the Senate, page 3377 of the Congressional Record. In apparent 
misunderstanding of President .Taft.'s message to Congress, or 
perhaps in defiance of it and the Pollock decision, SJR#39 read 
as follows: -The Congress shall have the power to lay and collect 
direct taxes on incomes without apportionment among the several 
States according to population.-

This proposal was for a direct tax without apportionment --- in 
contradiction to the Supreme Court decision in the Pollock case. 
The controversial wording of the bill must have taken the Senate 
by surprise. The resolution was submitted to the Senate Finance 
Committee (Chairman: Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, uncle of Nelson 
Aldrich Rockefeller). Eleven days later, on June 28, 1909, the 
bill came out of Committee as SJRi40, with the word -direct
removed, worded exactly as the 16th Amendment is today: -The 
Congress shall have the power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, 
from what ever source derived, without apportionment among the 
several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration." 
(Congressional Record, page 3900 Senator Aldrich presented SJRi40 
to the Senate.) 

On July 5, 1909, the Senate voted for SJRi40 unchanged (page 
4121 of the .Congressional Record). We know it today as the 16th 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. It was 
ratified four years later~ 

Also, it may be helpful to understand that the Framers of the 
Constitution did not contemplate a federal income tax of any sort. 
Property shall be taxed by apportionment1 articles of consumption 
and commerce (non-essential) shall be subject to excise taxes. 
Where does "income" fit? Remember, we never had a constitutional 
income tax law on the books before that special session of 
Congress in 1909. Congress was not sure that even a tax on 
corporate privilege would be unconstitutional, although the 
Spreckles case, supra, was a positive indication. It was evident 
that the matter of where "income" fit into the tax structure, as 
mandated by the Constitution, would be forever before the courts 
unless the Constitution resolved it. 

Soon after the ratification of the 16th Amendment, the Supreme 
Court, in Brushaber v. Union Pacific R.R., supra, expounded that 
there can be no such thing as a tax that is neither apportioned 
nor uniform but lies somewhere in between and embraces the 
character of each, and that the 16th Amendment placed income 
within the class of excise or privilege taxes subject to the rule 
of uniformity. In other words, it specified what kind of II income " 
can be subjected to an income tax, and personal property, wages, 
salaries, etc. are clearly omitted from that type of "income". 
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Congress still had to enact an income tax law in 1909. 
H.R.1438 had been introduced on March 17 of that year. On June 29, 
1909, Senator Nelson W. Aldrich introduced the Corporation Excise 
Tax Act of 1909 as an amendment to the pending tariff bill H.R. 
1438 (pages 3935,3936 of the Congressional Record). This action, 
by the Senate, followed through with President Traft's message and 
request of June 16, 1909. 

The Congressional Record leaves little doubt as to the 
intentions of the legislators of the 1909 Tax Act. A sample is 
reprinted here from page 3976. Senator Albert B. Cummings is 
speaking - June 30, 1909: 

"I know that those who will attempted to defend .. 
the validity of this tax will say that it is not 
an income tax, and will say that it is not a 
property tax. But when they say that, they 
declare that it is a tax upon the franchises of 
the corporations created by the several States 
of the Union - tax upon their right to do 
business as corporations. It is not a tax upon 
the privilege of carrying on the dry goods 
business; not a tax upon the privilege of 
carrying on the meat-packing business; Dot a tax 
on the privilege of going a manufacturing 
business; but a tax upon the right to do 
business of any kind as a corporation. And I 
should like to ask the Senator from California 
(Frank P. Flint) whether I have expressed the 
real construction and interpretation of the 
amendment as he views' it?" 

Mr. Flint: "I may state to the Senator what I 
said last night when I was asked for my 
construction of this amendment, and that was 
that it is an excise tax upon the privi~ege of 
doing business. It is true that this amendment 
limi ts the taxes to certain corporations., and 
that we have the power to do so this is 
sustained by several cases which the Senator 
himself has quoted. In one case they selected 
insurance companies· and taxed them: in the 
Spreckels case they selected two different 
classes --- sugar refineries and oil refineries. 
In this amendment we have made a classification 
which includes certain corporations and all 
insurance companies. n Congressional Records, 
page 3976, June 30, 1909. 

The entities subject to the tax in 1909 to the present date are 
those set forth in the following law enacted in 1909: 

Sec. 38 "That every corporation ••• organized for 
profit and having a capital stock represented by 
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snares •••• shall be subject to pay annually a 
special excise tax with respect to the carrying 
on or doing business by such corporation •••• 
equivalent to one per centum upon the entire net 
income over and above five thousand dollars ••• : 
Page 112, Sixty-first Congress, See. I, Cl. 6, 
1090, Vol. XXXVI, Part I. Statutes at Large of 
the United States of America. 

How can there be any doubt that the intent of Congress was to 
pass an income tax law that taxed corporate privilege? There was 
no intention indicated anywhere in the wording that imposed a tax 
on private, individual, personal income of any kind. 

Now, compare our presently administered "income tax system", 
enforced by the IRS, with the original intent of the legislators. 
It is well settled in legal interpretation that the intent of the 
legislators is the law. 8Even the most general principles of 
statutory construction must yield to clean, contrary evidence of 
legislative intent." Nat'l R.R. Corp. v. Nat'l Assoc. of R.R. 
Passengers, (1974) 414 US 453, 458. If there is still any doubt 
that "income", as used in the 16th Amendment means corporate 
profit, consider the following: 

U.s. v. Ballard, 535 F.2d 400, 404 (1976): -The general term 
'income' is not defined in the Internal Revenue Code. 8 The I.R. 
Code is the law that applies to income tax, i.e., a tax on income. 
But, why is it that nowhere in the entire Internal Revenue Code is 
the thing being taxed, i.e., "income" defined? If "income" were 
correctly defined in the Code as it applies to all taxing 
statutes, the truth would be apparent to everyone that the tax 
applies only to corporate privilege and the entire IRS scheme 
would be exposed. If, on the other hand, corporate income were 
erroneously defined so as to include personal income, then the 
present application of the income tax, as applied to the property, 
i.e. wages, of workers would be the same tax that was declared 
unconstitutional in the Pollock case. In the Internal Revenue 
Code, "taxable income" is defined in terms of "adjusted gross 
income", which is in turn defined in terms of "gross income", but 
with no definition of 8income8 whatsoever. This is same as 
definin~ a "big dog" in terms of a "dog" where the word "dog" is 
nowhere defined! This, of , course, creates vague terms having no 
basis. 

The inability of the IRS to define "income" is further 
demonstrated by the landmark case of Eisner v. Macomber, 255 US 
189, 40 Sup. Ct. 189, where the Supreme Court said: 

..... it becomes essential to distinguish between 
what is and what is not "income" as the term is 
here used (16th Amendment), and to apply the 
distinction, as cases arise, according to truth 
and substance, without regard to form. Congress 
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.cannot by any definition it may adopt conclude 
the matter, since it cannot by legislation alter 
the Constitution, from which it alone derives 
its power to legislate, and within whose 
limitations alone that power can be lawfully 
exercise. II 

"Income" is not defined anywhere in the tax code, and neither 
Congress nor the IRS can make up, or change, the definition to 
their own liking. Where, then, is the definition of "income" for 
tax purposes? The answer is in the Corporation Tax Act of 1909, 
where "income" was defined for the purpose of ALL taxing statutes, 
as corporate profit. 

As further verification that income, for taxing purposes, is 
corporate profit, consider the following cases: 

Doyle· v. Mitchell Bros., 247 US 179, 62 L.Ed. 1054 (1918): 

"Whatever difficulty there may be about a 
precise and scientific definition of "income", 
it imports, as used here, something entirely 
distinct from principal or capital either as a 
subject of taxation or as a measure of the 
taxes, conveying rather the idea of g,i~ or 
increase arising from corporate activ1t1es." 

Merchants' Loan and Trust Co. v. Smietanka, 255 US 509: 

"There can be no doubt that the word (income) 
must be given the same meaning and content in 
the Income Tax Act of 1916 and 1917 that it had 
in the Act of 1913. When to this we add that in 
Eisner v. Macomber, supra, a case arising under 
the same Income Tax Act of 1916 which is here 
involved, the definition of "income" which was 
applied was adopted from Stratton's Independence 
v. Howbert, supra, arising under the Corporation 
Excise Tax Act of 1909, with the addition that 
it should include 'profit gained through the 
sale or conversion of capital assets', there 
would seem to be no room to doubt that the word 
must be given the same meaning that was given to 
it in the Corporation Tax Act, and what that 
meaning is, has now become definitely settled by 
decisions of this Court." 

And Finally: 

Bower v. Kerbaugh-Empire Co., 271 US 170, 174 (1926): 

"'Income' has been taken to mean the same thing 
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as used in the Corporation Excise Tax Act of 
1909 (36 Stat. 112), in the Sixteenth Amendment, 
and in the various revenue acts subsequently 
passed. II 

Volumes of material have been written that wages and salaries 
do not involve a gain or profit to the recipient and therefore not 
taxable by the IRS. The numerous Supreme Court decisions cited 
support this fact. But the point is, even gains and profit 
acquired by an individual are not taxable under the "income· tax" 
unless there is a corporate privilege involved. This is made clear 
~y,Supreme Court decisions that have ruled that a tax on personal 

- property is a direct tax and therefore must be apportioned among 
the states according to population. Conversely, the "income tax" 
has been declared an indirect tax because apportionment is not 
requi~ed. ' 

Peck v. Lowe, supra: 

"Neither can the tax be sustained on the person, 
measured by income." 

Pollock v. Farmers Loan and Trust, supra: 

"A tax on the income of personal property is a 
direct tax within the meaning of the provision 
of the United States Constitution against direct 
taxes not apportioned according to populati~n.": 

Again, from the Pollock case: "Congress cannot subject to 
taxation ••• either the invested personal property of the country, 
bonds, stocks, and the investment of all kinds, or the income 
arising from the renting of real estate or from the yield of 
personal property, except by •••• the rule of apportionment among 
the States." In ruling on the constitutionality of the the 16th 
Amendment, the Brushaber court stated: " ••• the Amendment contains 
nothing'repudiating or challenging the ruling in the Pollock case. 
The court went on to say that to allow such a tax (in Pollock) to 
operate •••• - would leave the burden of the tax to be borne by 
professions, trades, employments or vocations ••• and would remain 
a tax on occupations and labor ••• a result, which it was held 
could not have been contemplated by Congress.-

Butchers Union Co. v. Cresent City Co., III US 764: 

liThe property which very man has is his labor, 
as it is the original foundation of all 
property, so it is the most sacred and 
inviolable. II Since labor is property, how can 
labor, or exchange for labor (wages, salaries, 
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commissions, etc.) be taxed without 
apportionment? 

Brushaber v. Union Pacific R.R. Co., supra: 

" ••• the result intended (was) the prevention of 
the resort to the source from which a taxed 
income was derived, in order to cause an direct 
tax on income to be direct tax on the source 
itself, and thereby take an income tax out of 
the class of excises, duties and imposts and 
place it in the class of direct taxes." 

Atkins v. Children's Hospital of District of Columbia, 
261 US 525: 

"The right to contract about one's affairs, 
including the right to make contracts of 
employment, is part of the 'liberty' of the 
individual protected by the 5th Amendment." 

Fruax v. Raich, 239 US 33 (195): 

"It requires no argument to show that the right 
to work for a living in the common occupations 
of the community is the very essence of the 
personal freedom and opportunity that it was the 
purpose of the (16th) amendment to secure. 1I 

The voluntary nature of an indirect tax is revealed in the 
Pollock case, supra: -taxes paid primarily by persons who can 
shift the burden on someone else, or, who are under no legal 
compulsion to pay thea, are considered indirect taxes." The vast 
difference between individual rights and corporate privilege is 
brought out in the following Supreme Court decisions, and further 
explains why the income (excise/privilege) tax applies to 
corporations and not to individuals. 

Hale v. Henkel, 201 US 43 (see also Wilson v. United States, 
221 US 361): 

"There is a clear distinction in this particular 
between an individual and a corporation, in that 
the latter has no right to refuse to submit its 
books and papers for an examination at the suit 
of the State. The individual may stand upon his 
constitutional rights as a citizen. He is 
entitled to carryon his private business in his 
own way. His power to contract is unlimited. Be 
owes no duty to the State or his neighbors to 
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divulge his business, or to open his doors to an 
investigation, so far as it may tend to 
incriminate him. Be owes no such duty to the 
State, since he receives nothing therefrom, 
beyond the protection of his life and property. 
Bis rights are such as existed by the law of the 
land long antecedent to the organization of the 
State, and can only be taken fram' ~ by due 
process of law, and in accordance with the 
Constitution. Among his rights are a refusal to 
incriminate himself, and the ~unity of himself 
and bis property from arrest or seizure except 
under a warrant of the law. Be owes nothing to 
the public so long as he does not trespass upon 
their rights. 

Upon the other hand, the corporation is a 
creature of the State. It is presumed to be 
incorporated for the benefit of the public. It 
receives certain privileges and franchises, and 
holds them subject to the laws of the State and 
the limitations of its charter. Its powers are 
limited by law. It can make no contract not 
authorized by its charter. Its rights to act as 
a corporation are only preserved to it so long 
as it obeys the law of its creator. There is a 
reserved right in the legislature to investigate 
its contracts and find out whether it has 
exceeded its powers. It would be a strange 
anomaly to hold that a Stat~, having chartered a 
corporation to make use of certain franchises, 
could not, in the exercise of its sovereignty, 
inquire how these franchises had been employed, 
and whether they had been abused and demand the 
protection of the corporate books and papers for 
that purpose. 

While an individual may lawfully refuse to 
answer incriminating questions unless protected 
by an immunity statute, it ,may not follow tnat,a 
corporation vested with special privileges and 
franchises, may refuse to show its hand when 
charged with abuse of such privileges." 

OTHER RELATED CASES 

Stratton's Independence v. Howbert, 231 US 399, 415 34 S.Ct. 136, 
58 L.Ed. 285 

"This Court had decided in the Pollock case that 
the income tax law of 1894 amounted to effect to 
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~ direct tax upon property, and was invalid 
because not apportioned according to population 
as prescribed by the Constitution. The act of, 
1909 avoided this difficulty by imposing not an 
income tax, but an excise tax upon the conduct 
of business in a corporate capacity ••••• Income 
may be defined as the gain derived from capital, 
from labor, or from both combined. 1I 

So. Pacific v. Lowe, 238 F. 847 

1I ••• 'income', as used in the statute should be given a 
meaning so as ~ to include everything that comes in. 
The true function of the words 'gains' and 'profits' is 
to limit the meaning of the word income ..... 

Stapler v. United States, 21 F. Supp. 737, 739 (19) 

"Income within the meaning of the 16th Amendment 
and the Revenue Act, means 'gains· ••• and in such 
connection 'gain' means 'profit' •••• proceeding 
from property, severed from capital, however 
invested or employed, and coming in, received, 
or drawn by the taxpayer for his separate use, 
benefit and disposal." 

Laureldale Cemetery Assoc. v. Matthews, 345 ·Pa. 239; 47 A.2d 277, 
280 

"Reasonable compensation for labor or services 
rendered is not profit." 

Oliver v. Halstead, 196 Va. 992; 86 S.E. 2d 358 

"There is a clear distinction between 'profit' 
and 'wages' or compensation for labor. 
Compensation for labor cannot be regarded as 
profit within the meaning of the law. 1I 

Morgan v. Commissioner, 309 US 78 

"State law creates legal interests and rights. 
The Federal Revenue Act designate what interest 
or rights, so granted shall be taxed." 

United States v. Bishop, 412 US 346 

"The requirement of an offense committed 
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'willfully' is not met, therefore, if a taxpayer 
has relied in good faith on a prior decision of 
this Court." 

United States v. Kirby, 7 Wall. 482 

"All laws should receive a sensible 
construction. General terms should be so limited 
in their application as not lead to injustice, 
oppression or an absurd consequence. It will 
always, therefore, be presumed that the 
legislature intended exceptions to its language 
which would avoid results of this character." . 

_M~i~l_l_e~r __ v~. __ G_e_a~r_i_n~g, 285 F. 225 

"Statutes levying taxes should be construed , in 
case of doubt, against the government and in 
favor of the citizen." 

Connelly v. General Construction Co., 269 US 385 

See also: 

"A statute which either forbids or requires the 
doing of an act in terms so vague that men of 
common intelligence must necessarily guess at 
its meaning and differ as to its application 
violates the first essential of due process of 
law. II 

United States v. L. Cohen Grocery Co., 225 US 81 
International Harvester Co. c. Kentucky, 234 US 216 
UnIted States v. Reese, 92 US 214 
YuCong v. Trinidad, 271 US 500 

·Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States, 143 US 457 

"It is a familiar rule that a thing may be 
within the letter of the statute and yet not 
within the statute, because not within its 
spirit not within the intention of its makers 
•••• This is not the substitution of the will of 
the judges for that of legislature, for 
frequently, words of general meaning are used in 
a statute, words broad enough to include an act 
in question, and yet a consideration of the 
whole legislation, or the circumstances 
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HISTORY OF THE INCOME TAX / PUBLIC SALARY TAX ACT / VICTORY TAX ACT 
INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

THE IMPOSITION OF AN UNAPPORTIONED DIRECT TAX ON CITIZEN'S 
PROPERTY CONSTITUTES A VIOLATION OF ARTICLE 1 SECTIONS 2 AND 9 

AND THE 16TH AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION 

WAGES OF PRIVATE CITIZENS REPRESENT THE CONTRACTED VALUE OF 
THEIR PERSONAL LABOR AND AS SUCH ARE NOT: TAXABLE AS PROFIT OR 

GAIN, THE TAXABLE CBARAC~STICS OF INCOME SUBJECT TO AN 
INDIRECT, EXCISE, TAX UNDER THE 16th AMENDMENT, U.S. CONSTITUTION 

0000000000000000000000000000000000 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Article I, Sec. 2, Clause 3, reads in part, 

" Representatives and direcit taxes shall be 
apportioned ~mong ~he several states ••• " 

Article I, Sec. 9, Clause 4, reads, 

" No capitatiori, or ,other direct tax shall be 
laid, unless in apportion to the census or 
enumeration herein before directed to be taken." 

The U.S. Constitution recognizes only two great classes of 

taxes, INDIRECT and DIRECT. There are specified ,restrict'ions 

placed on the federal government when imposing either class of 

taxes. The restriction on direct taxes is that they must be 

apportioned among the'states according to the census or 

enumeration or else they are unconstitutional. An example of a 

direct tax is when the government taxes you or your property 

directly and you return the tax directly to the government. Wages 
. 

are property. The 16th Amendment, which gave Congress the power 

to ,levy an indirect, excise tax on income, did not change or 

modify the above sections in ~ny way and did not give Congress any 

new taxing powers. 
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surrounding its enactment, or of the absurd 
results which follow from giving such broad 
meaning to the wOlds, makes it unreasonable to 
believe that the legislature intended to include 
the particular act." 

Hoye v. United States, F. Stpp. 474 (S.D. Cal., 1958) 
Hylton v. United States, 3 lS 171 (1796) 
Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 165 us 578 (1897) 
Murdock v. Penna., 319 us 105 
Edwards v. Keith, 231 F. III 
Roberts v. Commissioner, 176 F. 2d 221, '225 (9 C.A. 1949) 
Bank v. Supervisors, 74 US 26 
License Tax Case, 72 us 462, 475, 480 
Norton v. Shelby Co., 118 US 425 
Springer v. United States, 102 US 586 
Virginia Coupon Cases, 114 us 269 
Western Turf Ass'n, 240 US 362 
Wilson v. United states, us Court Rep. 55 L.Ed. 771 
East Ohio Gas Co. v. Tax Commissioner of Ohio, 43 F. 2d 170 
Manufactures' Trust Co. v. United States, Ct. C1., 32 F. Supp. 289 
Veazie Bank v. Jeremiah Fenno, 8 Wall. 533 
George C. Thomas v. United States, 192 US 3631 24 Sup. Ct. 305 
Goodrich v. Edwards, 255 US 5261 41 Sup Ct. 390 
Hoffman v. United States, 53 F. 2d 282-286, 
He1vering v. Brunn, 60 S.Ct. 631-635, 309 US 461; 84 L.Ed. 864 
Tootal Broadhurst Lee Co. v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 30 
F. 2d 239 
Conners v. United States, 303 F. Supp. 1187 (1969) 
Shuster v. Helvering, 121 F. 2d 643 (2nd Cir. 1941) 
United States v. Rochelle, 384 F. 2d 748 (1967) 
C.I.R. v. Minzer, 279 F. 2d 338 (1960) 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Lo Bue, 76 S.Ct. 800 (1956) 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Wilcox, 66 s.ct. 546 (1946) 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Smith, 65 S.Ct. 591 (1945) 
Lynch v. Horst, 311 US 12 (1940) 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Glenshaw Glass Co., 348 US 426 
United States v. James, 533 F. 2d 748 (1964) 

We wish to thank Bob Mitchell for contributing the major 
portion of this section. 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

Chapter -HI- continues with the history of the income tax. In this 
section we will consider more of the intent of the legislators as related 
to the creation of the 16th Amendment and the Public' Salary Tax Act of 
1939. There was and still Is much debate as to whether the 16th 
Amendment authorizes a tax on the wages of the private worker in America. 
The following chapter attempts to find the authority .and basis for the 
present day wage tax of the A merican worker· up to and including the 
Victory Tax Act. 
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- The 16th Amendment must be construed in 
connection with the taxing clauses of the 
original Constitution and the effect attributed 
to ·them before the Amendment was adopted.
Eisner v Macomber, 252 US 189, 205 

THE INCOME TAX OF 1894 DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

The -Income Tax Act of 1894- represented an attempt by 

Congress to tax compensation, directly. This is noted on page 557, 

Sec. 33, Statutes at Large, 53RD Cong., Sess. II, CH. 349, 1894, 

which reads in part, 

.. That there shall be levied, collected, and 
paid on all salaries of officers, or paymerits 
for services to persons in the civil, military, 
naval, or other employment or service of the 
United States, including Senators and 
Representatives and Delegates in Congress, when 
exceeding the rate of four thousand dollars per 
annum, a tax of two per centum on the excess 
above the said four thousand dollars; ••• Every 
corporation which pays to any employee a salary 
or compensation exceeding four thousand dollars 
per annum ••• said employee shall pay 
thereon, ••• the tax of two per .centum on the 
excess of his salary over four thousand 
dollars: ••• " 

It is well understood, that one's wages are personal property 

to use as one sees fit. 

- The term • property' includes tangible and 
intangible property, and hence money.- Tri
Lakes S.S. Co. v. Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, 146 F. 2d 970. 

In the case of Pollack v. Farmers Loan & Trust Co., 158 O.S. 

601, the court ruled, that the tax imposed, under the "Income Tax 

Act of 1894" upon the income of real estate and of personal 

property was a DIRECT tax within the meaning of the Constitution 
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and therefore unconstitutional and void because it was not 

apportioned according to representation as required by Article 1 

Sections 2 and 9. (emphasis added) 

There are those that sa~ that the 16th Amendment overruled 

the Pollack Decision in 1894 and changed the Constitution, but 

the U.S. Supreme Court has clearly stated: 

" ••• the· (16th) Amendment contains nothing 
repudiating or challenging the ruling in the 
Pollack Case •••• it (16th Amendment) was drawn 
with the object of maintaining the limitations 
of the Constitution and harmonizing their 
operation." Brushaber v Union Pacific R.R., 240 
US 19 

" A state can tax citizens personally, provided 
no Constitutional provisions are violated, but 
the' federal government cannot tax citizens 
personally except in proportion to census." 
Beeland Wholesale Co. ~Kaufman, 174 ~Rep 
517, at page 518. 

THE 16TH AMENDMERT SEPARATES INCOME PROM ITS SOORCE 

" The Congress shall have power to lay and 
collect taxes on incomes, from whatever source 
derived, without apportionment among the several 
states, and without regard to any census or 
enumeration. II 

Mr. Thomas A. Carpenter, Teacher of English, Latin and 

related subjects (1946-1980), retired, states in his affidavit 

dated December 4, 1982, which reads in part: 

II By its structure the above sentence indicated 
that the tax is on income from whatever source 
derived. In this rnstance the word 'income'. is 
the object of the preposition 'on'. The word 
'source' is the object of the preposition 
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, from'. In no way can this be construed to 
place 'source' as separate the two prepositional 
phrases further widens the gap between the 
meaning of the objects, 'income' and 'source'. 
In so stating, with the use of 'in' in the one 
instance and 'from' in the other it negates any 
confusion that might lead one to believe that 
the taxes would be levied and collected on the 
'source'. Source is not to be equated with 
income as these are used in the above quoted 
sentence." 

THE INTENT OF MAKERS OF THE CONSTITUTION 

" The primary principle underlying an 
interpretation of constitutions.is that the 
intent is the vital part and the essence of the 
law." Rasmussen v Baker, 7 Wyo 117, 50 819 

" A constitutional provision is to be construed, 
as statutes are, to the end that the intent of 
those drafting and voting for it be realized." 
State ex reI. Mack v Heuk (App) 14 Ohio LAbs 
237, affd 127 Ohio St 247, 187 NE 869 

.. No part of the Constitution should be so 
construed as to defeat its purpose or the intent 
of the people in adopting it." Pfingst v State, 
People v Carroll, 7 Misc 2d 581, 161 NYS 2d 339 

THE INTENT OP THE MAKERS OF THE 16TH AMENDMENT 

", ••• the proposed tax is measured by net profits or gains, 
and is not imposed upon gross income nor capital nor o~her 
property. If a citizen has not been successful in his efforts to 
accumulate profits he is not required to pay the tax, ••• " 
Congressman Hull, Congressional Record-House, page 505, April 26, 
1913. 

" ••• ,95 and the term "wages" is never applied in describing 
the gain, profit, or recompence which accrues to one who is 
conducting a business of his own and on his own account.96 ••• " 
Vol. 92, C.J.S., pages 1037-1038. 

" ••• Income as thus defined does not embrace capital or 
principal, ••• " Congressman Hull, Congressional Record-House, page 
506, April 26, 1913. 

" ••• If by professional effort a person should earn a given 
sum annually and he spends half of it, he saves the other half. 
The half so saved in turn becomes principal. That principal is 
property. The savings from the income professional effort or by 
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any form of skilled labor or unskilled by hand becomes property. 
At the end of any given period that savings is a principal, and 
any income derived from it is an income from property, not an 
income from ~he earning capacity or the personal ability of the 
taxpayer in question ••• " Senator Sherman, Congressional Record
House, page 3843, August 28, 1913. 

" Our authority is to levy a tax upon incomes. I take it that 
every lawyer will agree with me in the conclusion that we can not 
levy under this amendment a tax upon anything but an income ••• We 
can not enlarge the meaning of the word "income" ••• , but we can 
not levy it upon anything but an income, ••• " Senator Cummins, 
Congressional Record-Senate, page 3843, August ,28, 1913. 

" ••• If we could call anything income that we pleased, we 
could obliterate all the distinction between income and 
principal ..... Senator Cummins, Congressional Record-Senate, page 
3843, August 28, 1913. 

" ••• The people have granted us the power to levy a tax on 
incomes, and it will always be a judicial question as to whether a 
particular thing is income or whether it is principal." Senator 
Cummins, Congressional Record-Senate, page 3844, August 28, 1913. 

" ••• Does the Senator contend that the word "income", 
therefore, as stated in the Constitution, must be construed to 
mean what it meant and was understood to mean at the date of its 
adoption as part of the Constitution?" ,~ Senator Lewis, 
Congressional Record-Senate, page 3844, Aug. 2~, 1913:-----------

" ••• , that it is not for Congress to interpret what it means; 
it is for the courts of the country to say, either at this time or 
at any other time, what it means. If it were within the power of 
Congress to enlarge the meaning 'of the word "inqome", 'it could, as 
I suggested a moment ago, obliterate all difference between income 
and principal, and obviously the people of this country did not 
intend to give to Congress the power to levy a, qirect tax upon the 
property of this country without apportionment." Senator Cummins, 
Congressional Record-Senate, page 3844, Aug. 2~, 1913. 

" ••• If we make a mistake and include in 'our designation of 
what is lIincome" something which is not income, but is property, 
then, of ~ourse, the ,court would come i~ ~nd settle that 
controversy. Does not the Senator think that. is better that to 
leave it to the taxpayer to determine in the first instance what 
is "income" and then leave it to the officer to correct him if he 
should make an error, and bring it into co~urt in that way?1I 
Senator Simmons Con ressional Record-Senate ~ , e 3845 Au. 28, 

" ••• ;but there must be income before they can be taxed ••• " 
Senator Chilton, Congressional Record-Senate, page 3845, Aug. 28, 
1913. 

EFFECT OP THE SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT 
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"This amendment did not confer ,any new power of taxation on 
Congress nor extend the power of taxation to subjects previously 
excepted. Its whole purpose was to exclude the source from which 
income is derived as the criterion for determining whether an 
income tax is a direct tax which must be apportioned among the 
states, and thus to remove the occasion which might otherwise 
exist for an apportionment." (emphasis added) 27 AM JUR, pages 
317-318, Sec. 17 

" ••• the result intended was the prevention of 
the resort to the sources from which an income 
was derived, in order to cause a direct tax on 
income to be a direct tax on the source itself, 
and thereby take an income tax out of the class 
of excises, duties, and imposts and place it in 
the class of 'direct taxes~" Brushaber v Union 
Pacific Railroad 

Therefore, the purpose of the 16th Amendment was to classify 

the income tax as an excise (indirect) tax and to prevent the 

taxation of the sources from which the income is derived. The 

amendment caused a restriction on the government forbidding them 
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from applying an income tax directly on the source, like a direct r tax on property. This forbidden taxing practice is exactly what 

was declared unconstitutional in 1894 in the Pollack decision. 
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II Wages and salaries are a main source of income 
for most people." I.R.S. Publication #525, Rev. 
Nov 1981 

INCOME TAX 

" Defined, or described generally, as a tax on a person's 
incomes, emoluments, profits, etc., or on the excess over a 
certain amount; 44 one relating to the product of income from 
property or from business pursuits, or, more specifically, as a 
tax on the yearly profits arising from property, professions, 
trades, or offices; 45 and distinguished from other forms of 
taxation in the respect that it is not levied on property, or on 
trade or business or the subjects therein, or on the practice of a 
Erofession or the Eursuit of a trade or calling, but on the 
acgu!sition-of-the-faxpayer arising from one or more of these 
sources, or all combined, ..... , Vol. 42L C.J,,!,S"!'L_E.as.e 536 
T~PhasIsaddedr---------- ------- ---
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II Decided cases have made the distinction ~etween wages and 
income and have refused to equate the two ~n withholding or 
similar controversies." Central Illinois Public Service Co. v. 
U.S., 55 L Ed 82, at page 90. 

II If there is no gain there is no income ••• Congress has taxed 
income, not compensation." Connor v. U.S., 303 F. Supp 1187, at 
page 1191. 

" An income taxpayer can establish that tax imposed is 
invalid under the Constitution only by showing that the tax is 
direct and therefore requires apportionment, and that the tax does 
not fall within scope of Sixteenth Amendment which lifts 
apportionment requirement from categories of taxes on income as 
are deemed to be direct taxes." U.S.C.A. Cost., art I, sec. 9, 
cl. 4; Amend l6.-Simmons v. u.S. 308 F. 2d 160. 

" A direct tax on principal without apportionment is 
unconstitutional." U.S.C.A. Const. art. I, Sec. 2, cl. 3; art. I, 
sec.· 9, cl. 4-Richardson v. U. S., 294 F. 2d 593. 

" A tax on income is not legally or economically a tax on its 
source." G~!.y!..!_y~_P!.£E.le of the State of New York ex reI. 
O'Keefe, N.Y. 1939, 59 S. Ct 595, 306 u.s. 466, 83 L. Ed. 927, 120 
A.L.R. 1466. 

II An unapportioned direct tax on anything which is not income 
would be unconstitutional." C.I.R. v. Obear Nester Glass Co., 
C.A. 7, 1954, 217 F. 2d 56. 

There is no evidence to be found in the law to support 

government's claim, that personal property, wages, are taxable as 

"gain or profit" under the 16th Amendment. Wages only represent 

the non-taxable.source, from which, through investment, one might 

derive a taxable profit or gain. There is no foundation in any 

law, court case, or congressional act that requires any private 

citizen to pay an unapportioned direct tax on the contracted value 

of his labor to the federal government. 

NO TAX MAY BE IMPOSED OR A RIGHT 

" No excise tax may be imposed upon a right 
secured by the Constitution." G~2~j~~~_y 
American Press Co., 297 US 233, 1936 
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One of the basic rights an individual enjoys under the 
Constitution is the property right to labor and acquire other 
property (wages) in exchange for that labor. The property right is 
protected under the liberty and due process clause 5th Amendment. 
To tax this right would effectively suppress, destroy, and or 
impair the exercise of it. Certainly, an "excise" tax on one's 
"right to labor", a right protected under the Constitution, is 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL! How can an unalienable right be taxable under 
the Constitution? There is no question ••••• for a 
Constitutionally protected right cannot be taxed. See Allgeyer v. 
Louisiana, 165 u.s. 578 (1897), Butchers' Union C. v. Cresent City 
Co., III u.s. 746 (1884), Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 u.s. 105 
(1943). 

A TAX ON SALARIES OP GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

The Public Salaries Tax Act of 1939, H.R. 3790, provided for 

mutual taxing power between the Federal government and the States. 

There was concern in Congress that such a taxing power, to tax the 

salaries of state and federal government workers as Dincome-, was 

not only unconstitutional, but also represented a destruction of 

states rights. Warnings emanated from the House speakers that the 

negative effects of such "legislative stupidity" would "destroy 

our constitutional government". 

The Act. states: 

" The United States consents to the taxation of 
payor compensation for personal services as an 
officer or employee of the United States, a 
territory or possession or political subdivision 
thereof, the government of the District of 
Columbia, or an agency or instrumentality of one 
or more or the foregoing ••• " u.s. Code Title 4 
Section 111, 1939 (Public Salaries Tax Act) 

In discussing the :P~bli£_S~1~£~_T~~_Act_~f_1932:' 

Congressional Record-House, Feb. 9,1939, page 1301, Congressman 

McLean states: 

" Emphasis will be laid upon the fact that this 
is only to tax employees of the States and the 
Pederal Government, ..... 
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Furthermore: 

" I am convinced that the Federal Government can 
neither impose nor collect such a tax as is 
proposed, lawfully, without a constitutional 
amendment. II Congressional Record-House, Feb. 
9,1939, page 1307, Congressman Plumley. 

To prevent the ·Public Salary Tax Act of 1939· from being a r violation of the lIequal protection of the lawll, the term 

"CONSENTS· was used to denote taxation on a CONSENTING basis, 
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indicating a voluntary contractual agreement. Since no act of 

Congress can override the Constitution, it is evident that the Act 

denotes a voluntary employment contract, otherwise, it would 

violate the apportionment clauses of the Constitution and the 

restrictions of the 16th Amendment. The passage of this "act" 

further shows the Congress did not have pow~r to tax pers~nal 

property, directly, under the 16th Amendment, not even of their 

own employees, without a contractual agreeme~t between the.parti~s 

involved. If they had possessed that power, there would have been 
" .... . .') .. 

no need for congressional act (contractual agreement) to obtain 

it. The act, in no way, involved private working citizens • 

The passage of The Public Salaries Tax Act caused much debate 

and dissension concerning the constitutionality of taxing salaries 

a.nd depriving the States ,of rights as recorded in the 

Con9ressional Records of 1939, February 14th, House Record 1400-

1403: 

.MR. THORKELSON: Speaker and members of Congress, on 
January 19th Congress was informed, in the 
President's message, that legislation should be 
enacted to stop the Treasury Department from levying 
retro income taxe's on salaries of inn'ocent 
offenders. On January 30 and' February 7,"in a 
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discussion before the House, I said that the 16th 
Amendment did not contain the power for retroactive 
taxation, and that the salary was not the same as 
income, and therefore not subject to income tax. If 
the President was right and believed his own 
statement, he approved and recommended the passage 
of an unconstitutional measure ••• The states are, 
however, not asked to give their consent to such an 
unconstitutional invasion of their rights. 

Since the enactment of H.R. 3790 I can now 
understand why we are submerged by a mass of 
ridiculous laws, archaic and incomprehensible. 
After watching the House. enacting a most 
contemptible and unconstitutional measure into ·our 
Nation I slaw, I can see only national dissolut'ion 
from the sheer weight of such legislative stupidity. 
Congress alone will be responsible and so held by 
every American citizen. 

I 

Congress should, however, bear in mind that the 
money appropriated is not earned by the Federal 
government but is instead earned by the business 
people of this country, the people whom Congress 
represents. They are the same people the Congress 
is dispossessing of property and the right- to earn a 
living therefrom by placing the Pederal government 
in direct competition with them. Congress is also 
responsible for enacting legislation which is now 
used to dispossess our people of their Government 
and of their constitutional rights, and which is 
gradually converting a republican democracy into a 
totalitarian state. 

Congress will also be responsible when this nation 
becomes involved in internecine conflict -- when we 
become involved in massive strikes and internal 
revolution. Congress will be guilty of an 
unforgivable crime when our children must fight and 
die to restore a republican democratic government. I 
say this because there are too many intelligent men 
and women in the united States who will not tolerate 
a dictorial government. 

Private corporations are now owned and operated by 
the Federal government are part of this (well 
camouflaged) plan. H.R. 3790, which was enacted 
here last Thursday, February 9, is another move to 
obtain control by the Government. The next and 
necessary step is to establish control of, and ~o 
socialize or communize medicine. Federal ownersh1p 
and control of this well regulated organization is 
necessary to establish centra~ization. Such federal 
power of regulation and control enhances its appeal 
through public support through offers o~ free 
medical care and treatment. That, however, 1S not 
the real intention of the secret council, the 
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advisors behind this move. It is more insidious and 
far-reaching than that. Control of medicine opens 
private homes to dissemination of false and 
misleading information and offers an unparalleled 
opportunity for propaganda. My colleagues, of 
course, know that the Federal Government is 
employing immense publicity organizations in many 
departments for no other purpose than to shape 
public opinion. 

No one can stop this but Congress, and if my 
colleagues fail to recognize danger, as they failed 
last Thursday when they voted "aye" for H.R. 3790, 
we cannot but betray the American people. There is 
not a member of this House who would not resent the 
invasion of his horne by local government, and fight 
to keep it free from such intrusion. This is your 
constitutional right. Last Thursday you denied that 
right to the States when you enacted H.R. 3790, as 
requested by the President. 

Every State in the Union will resent the invasion 
and destruction of its sovereign rights. No State 
will capitulate without fighting to protect the 
liberties and rights of its people and the honor of 
the State. That is the state's constitutional 
right. Those who enforced the enaction of H.R. 3790 
helped to destroy that much-cherished States' right, 
which is the bond that binds our Union • • • 
Congress has no power to enforce legislation which 
destroys the rights of the States and which 
threatens the sovereignty of the States. 

I said in a previous discussion before this House 
that the sixteenth amendment does not provide for 
taxation upon salaries but only upon income from 
whatever source derived. If this is Dot true, why 
is special reference made to tax on salaries in the 
Revenue Act of 1939 and in H.R. 3790? • • • If the 
sixteenth amendment had read "taxes on incomes and 
salaries from whatever source derived-, section 22 
of the Revenue Act of 1938 would have been 
urinecessary • • • If "income" is synonymous with 
"salary", and so held by the Constitution, as the 
President and Secretary of the Treasury claim to 
believe, why did Congress enact the Revenue Act of 
1939 ••• 1 

The title of H.R. 3790, which is "Public Salary Tax 
Act," should be changed to read, "The Internecion 
Tax Act," for it is that and nothing else. First, 
when the Federal Government and State governments 
begin to tax each other, the end of free government 
is near. It can only terminate between vicious 
taxing between governments, and no doubt will end in 
dissension, strife, and even loss of 1ife. Second, 
it is a direct attack on the sovereignty of the 
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States by Federal invasion and taxing of all State 
employees, a clear violation of amendment 9 and 10 
in t~e Bill of Rights. Contrary to the President's 
opinion, many people understand the Constitution. 
They should because it is their own protection. 

If everyone adhered to that (Constitution) ••. it 
would certainly be a blessing to the American 
nation, because we are overburdened with 
unconstitutional laws, and that in reality is the 
cause of our trouble today. We have a massive legal 
structure, too cumbersome and too costly to 
administer, full of restrictions, so that our own 
people become victims of persecution by their own 
laws • • • If the members of Congress had read the 
Constitution, I do not believe that the measuze 
(H.R. 3790) would have passed ••• It (H.R. 3790) 
did violate the ninth, tenth, and the sixteenth 
amendments. It violated the ninth and tenth because 
the Federal Government invades the States' domain 
and the sovereign rights of the States. It violated 
the sixteenth amendment because it repealed 
retroactive taxes on the salaries of State 
employees. The Government has not observeq the 
sixteenth amendment because it has failed to collect 
taxes on income from whatever source derived; namely 
Federal, State, and municipal bonds, the so-called 
tax-exempt securities held by private investors. 

We have a vacuolated Capital, swarming with 
jaywalkers. One wonders where they all .came from. 
Congress is stampeded into acquiescence by some 
unknown force and enacts unsound and 
unconstitutional legislation of which B.R. 3790 is 
an example • • • It is my desire to warn this body 
that if Congress does not take an interest, the 
Nation is going to explode, and for that no one will 
be responsible except the Congress of the United 
States. 

A TAX ON PRIVATE CITIZEN'S WAGES 

The first time the government targeted the wages of the private 

citizen was in 1942 with the passage of the Victory Tax Act. This 

Congressional act provided for a small percentage of each citizens 

yearly wages to be sent to the government to support the war. It 

represented a direct tax on the people, but, it was ~ apportioned 
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among the states according to population. It was apportioned among 

the citizens according to wealth, therefore, did not meet the 

requirements of the direct taxing clauses of the Constitution. The 

founders of the Constitution provided only TWO standards by which 

the federal government could collect a direct tax from the States. 

The tax may be imposed on the value of land or the number of people 

within the State ••• nothing else. Federalist Paper #22, Alexander 

Hamilton 

• 

In order to make the act legal, congress passed ~t based on 

voluntary compliance. This is proven by Public Laws Ch.2120, 

Section 6(a), May 29, 1944, 78th Congress, 2nd Session, which read 

in part: 

'· ••• at which time th~ individual citizens of the 
States were takel from VOLUNTARY federal 
jurisdiction and :~eturned to their State 
Constitutional and civil rights." Repeal of the 
V'ict'ory Tax (emphasis added) 

The next two acts passed by Congress to raise funds for the 

war occurred in 1943 and 1944. The Current Payment Tax Act in 

which the citizens paid a weekly tax (withholding) instead on one 

yearly tax. and the Individual Income Tax Act which was basically 

the same. Both the the Acts represent a direct tax on the 

citizen's wages, but again, were not apportioned among the States 

:abcording to population and did not use the permissible objects of 

direct,taxation as explained in The Federalist #23. The 1943 Act 

expired in 1945 ••• (Congress is held to a two year limit on funds 

raised for the support of armies at which time it automatically 

expii-:es' or if'the war ends before the two year limit is up, the 
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Act is automatically repealed, Arti£le_l_Se£ti£n_~L_g~s~ 

Constit~ti£~~l The 1944 Act automatically expired at the 

cessation of hostilities when the war ended in 1945. 

Again, if the 16th Amendment, in 1913, gave Congress the 

power to impose an unapportioned direct tax on the property rights 

of the private working citizen, as the I.R.S. claims, why did 

Congress need to enacted three separate, voluntary, acts during 

the war from 1942 to 1944 in order to tax the wages of private 

citizens? If citizens were "required" to submit to an 

unapportioned direct tax on persona~ property rights, why was the 

phrase "VOLUNTARY federal jurisdiction" used? 

The government's contention that personal property rights of 

private citizens are taxable as profit or gain under the 

provisions of 16th Amendment, which provides for an indirect 

excise tax on income, has absolutely no basis in law or fact and 

must not prevail. Wages, being representative of the contracted 

value the personal labor of the citizen, are not taxable as gain, 

never have beenL_~~~_£o~ld theI~~~_b~~nde~th~_i~t~~t 

evidenced in The Federalist Papers, and the restrictions of 
~ 
t- Article 1 Sections 2 and 9 and the restrictions of the 16th 
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Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Since no citizen can be 

required by law to pay a tax that is not authorized under any of 

the taxing provisions in the u.s. Constitution, no liability 

could exist and there is no tax owed. 

" If there is no tax owed, there is no penalty 
for not filing a tax return." Roscoe Egqer, 
Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service, 



"If the American people ever allow private banks to control 
the issue of currency ... the banks and corporations that grow 
up around them will deprive the people of aU property until 
their children wake up homeless ... " - Thomas Jefferson 
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American Affairs January, 1946 

Taxes for Revenlle Are Obsolete 
By BearcUley Ruml 

Chairroon oj the FeJual neleroe Banlc 0/ Nt:U1 York 

Mr. Ruml read tltil paper be/ore the A,lLer
ican Bar A"ociation during the lcut year of 
tM war. 1 t attracted ihen Zl!BI attention than 
it delt!rvca and is even 11I.ore. timdy nmD, 
with the taz atructure undergoing change Jar 
peacetim6. Hi8 then, iI tIl-at given (1) control 
oj CI central banking 'lI,tem and (9) an incon
vertible currency, CI ,overeign national gov
emnumt u finally free oJ money wornes and 
need no longer levy faze, for the purpose 0/ 
providing it.aelJ 'wit", revenue. All taxation. 
therefMI, ,hould be f'cgarded Ir017l, the point of 
1);e10 0/ .ocial and econo1nie c07uequence,. 7'he 
paragral,h t/lat e'ml,odiel this iden will be 
found italicized in the text. }'-lr. Ruml docs 
not Bay preci8ely how in tlUlt ccue the go l'ern
ment would pay it. own bills. One "nay cum7nC 
that it 'Would either ,hatle ita expense, out oJ 
ti,e procle,u 0/ to:UI Ie'vied lew social and 
economic endl or print the money it 11eeeb. The 
point l1UlY be academic. The latter end o/Itis 
lJapef' g devoted to an argument against tcw
ing corporation projitS.-EDITOR. 

TlIK supcloior position of public goverument over 
privnte business is nowhere more cJ('nrly evident 

than in government'! po,v('r to t.n1' business. Busi
ness gets its mnny ruJe-ml\king powers from publi<: 
government. Public government sets the limits to 
the exercise of these rulc~mo.king powers of business, 
aud protects the freedom of ousiness operations 
within this area 01 authority. Taxation i!i one of the 
limitations placed by government on the power of 
bURiness to do what it pleases. 

There is nothing reprehensible about this proce
dure. The business that is taxed is not n creature of 
f1rsh and bluod, it is not n. citizen. It has no voice 
in how it shall be govern(\d-nor should it .. 'fhe 
issues in the taxation of business nrc not morul 
issues, but are questions or prnclienl dicet: Whnt 
will get the best results? How· should business be 
taxed so that btl~inesl) will m:: 1.:'e jt~ ~r"nt.('~t r.on
lribu tion to the common good P 

It is sometimes in~trt1ctive when rnced with nl
ternatives to ask tile underlying question. H we Inc 
to und('rstand tile prohlems involved in the tnxnt.ion 
of husiness, we must first ask: "Why dOCB the gov
ermnent Ilcrd to tnx at nllP" This sct'ms to he n 
simple question, hut, as is the case with simple Cltl~S-

tions, the obvious answer is likely to be a superficial 
one. The obvious answer is, of course, that taxes 
provide the revenue which the government need:) in 
order to pay its bills. 

It Happened 
If we'look at the financial history of recent years 

it is apparent that nations have been able to par 
their bills' even though their tax revenues fell short 
of expenses. These countries whose expenses were 
greater than their receipts from taxes paid their 
bills by borrowing the necessary money, The bor
rowing o( money, therefore, is an alternative which 
governments use to supplement the revenues from 
taxation in order to obtain the necessary 'means fol' 
the payment of their bills. 

A. government which depends on loans and on the 
refunding of its loans to get the money it requires 
for its operations is·~necessarily dependent on the 
sources from which the money can be obtained. In 
the past, if a government persisted in borrowing 
heavily to cover its expenditures, interest rates 
,vould get higher and higher, and greater and greatel' 
inducements would have to be offered by the gov
ernment to the lenders. These governments finally 
found that the only way they could maintain both 
their sovereign independence and their solvency was 
to tax heavily enough to meet a substantial part 
of their financial needs, and to be prepared-iF 
placed under undue pressure--to tax to meet them 
all. 

The nece,rity for a government to ta:z;in order 
to maintain both its independence and its solvency 
is true for state and local governmenta, but it is 
.not true for a national government. T·wo changes 
of the greatest consequence have oCC1LfTed in the 
last twenty-five year, which have substantially 
altered the poiition of the national state with re
spect to the financing of its CUfT81it requirements. 

The first of these change, i3 the gaining of vast 
new experience in the management of central banks. 

Tho second change is the eli'mination, for domestic 
purpose" of the convertibility 0/ the CUfTency into 
gold. 

Free oj the Money Market 
Final freedom from the domestic money market 

exists for every sovereign national state where there 
exists o.n institution which functions in the manner 
of a modern central bank, and whose currency is 
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not convertible into gold or into some other com-
modity. . 

The United States is 0. national state which has a 
central banking system, the Federal Reserve Sys
tem, and whose currency, for domestic purposes, is 
not convertible into any commodity. It follows that 
our Federal Government has final freedom from the 
money market in meeting its financial requirements. 
Accordingly, the inevitable social nnd economic con
sequences of any and all taxes have now become 
the prime consideration in the imposition of taxes. 
In general, it may be said that since all taxes have 
consequences of a social and economic character, the 
government should look to these consequences in 
formulating its tax policy. All federal taxes must 
meet the test of public policy and practical effect. 
The public purpose which is served should never be 
obscured in a tax program under the mask of raising 
re .... enue. 

JJ7/tat Taxes Are Really For 
Federal taxes can be made to serve four principal' 

purposes of a social and economic character. These 
purposes are: 

1. As an instrument of fiscal policy to help stabilize 
the purchasing power of the dollar; 

2. To express public policy in the distribution of 
wealth and of income, as in the case of the progresaive 
income and estnte tues; 

3. To express public policy in subsidizing or in pen
alizing various industries and economic groupa; 

4. To isolate and assess direcUy the Costs of certain 
national benefits, such as highways and social security. 

In the recent past, we have used our federal tax 
progrnm consciously for each of these purposes. In 
serving these purposes, the tax program is a means 
to an end. The purposes themselves are matters of 
basic national policy which should be established, in 
the first instance, independently of any national tax 
program. 

Among the policy questions with which we have 
to denl are these: 

Do we wa~t a dollar with reasonably stable purchas
ing power over the years? 

Do we want greater equality of wealth and of in
come than would result from economic forces working 
alone? 

Do we want to subsidize certain industries and cer
tain economic groups? 

Do we want the beneficiaries of certain federal ac
tivities to be aware of what they cost? 

maintenance of a dollar which has stable purchas
ing power over the years. Sometimes this purpose is 
stated as ICthe avoidance of inflation"; and without 
the use of federal taxation all other means of sta
bilization, such ns monetary policy and price con
trols nnd subsidies, are unavailing. Al) other means, 
in any case, must be integrated with federal tax 
policy if we are to have tomorrow a dollar which 
has n value near to what it has today. 

The war has taught the government, and the gov
ernment has taught the people, that federal taxa
tion has much to do with inflation and deflation, 
with the prices which hn ve to be pnid for the things 
that are bought and sold. If federal taxes are insuffi
cient or of the wrong kind, the purchasing power in 
the hands of the public is likely to be greater than 
the output of., g90ds and services with which this 
purchasing demand can be satisfied. If the demand 
becomes too great, the result will be a rise in prices, 
and there will be no proportionate increase in the 
quantity of things for sale. This \vill mean that the 

\ dollar is worth less than it was before-that is infla
tion. On the other hand, if federal taxes are too 
hea vy or are of the wrong kind, effective purchasing 
power in the hands of the public will be insufficient 
to take from the producers of goods and services all 
the things these producers would like to make. This 
will mean widespread unemployment. 

The dollars the government spends become pur
chasing power in the hands of the people who have 
received them. The dollars the government takes by 
taxes' cannot be spent by the people, and, therefore. 
these dollars can no longer be used to acquire the 
things which are available for sale. Taxation is,. 
therefore, an instrument of the first importance in 
the administration of any fiscal and monetary 
policy~ , 

To Distribute the Wealth, 
The- second principal purpose bf federal taxes is 

, to: attain more equality of '!ealth and of income 
I than would result from economic forces working 

alone. The tues which are effective for this purpose 
are the progressive individual income tax, the pro
gressive estate tax, and ·the gift' tax. What these 
taxes should be depends on public policy with re
spect to the distribution of wealth and of income. 
It is important, here, to note that the estate and 
gilt taxes have little or no signifiCance, as tu meas
ures, for stabilizing the value of the dollar. Their 
purpose is the social' purpose ot preventing what 
otherwise would be high concentration of wealth and 

. These questions are not tax questions; they are 
questions as to the kind of country we want and ·th~, ' 
kind of life we' want to lead. The tax program 
should be a means to an agreed end. The tax pro-. 
gram should be devised as an instrument, and it 
should be judged by how well it serves its purpose .. 
.. By all odds, the most important single purpose 
to be served by the imposition of federal.taxes is the 

income at a few points. as a reSult of investment 
and reinvestment of income not expended in meet- . 
ing day-to-day consumption ·requirements. These 
taxes should be defended and attacked in terms of 
their effects on the character of 4merican life, not 
as revenue measures. 

The third reason for federal taxes is to provide a 
subsidy for some industrial or economic interest. The 
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most conspicuou~ example of these taxes is the 
tariffs on imports.: Originally, taxes of this type were 
imposed to serve a double purpose since, a century 
and a half ago, the national government required 
revenues in oruer to pay its bills. Today, tariffs ou 
imports are no longer needed for revenue. These 
taxes are nothing more than devices to provide sub
siuies to selected industries; their social purpose is 
to provide a price floor above which a domestic 
industry can compete with goods which can be pro
duced abroad and sold in this country more cheaply 
except for the tarjff protection. The subsidy is paid, 
not at the port of entry \vhere the imported goods 
are taxed, but in the higher price level for aU goods 
of the same type produced and sold at home. 

The fourth purpose served by federal taxes is to 
assess, directly and visibly, the costs of certain 
benefits. Such taxation i:J highly desirable in order 
to limit the benefits to amounts which the people 
who benefit are ,villing to pay. 'The most conspicu
ous examples of such measures are the social secur
ity benefits, old-age and unemployment insurance. 
The social purposes of giving such benefits and of 
assessing specific ~JL"(es to meet the costs are obvious. 
Unfortunately and unnecessarily, in both cases, the 
programs hav~ involved staggering defiationary con
sequences as a result of the excess of current receipts 
over current disbursements. 

The Bad Tax 
The federal tax on corporation profits is the tax 

which is most important in its effect on business 
operations. There are other taxes which are of great 
concern to special classes of business. There are 
many problems of state and local taxation of busi
ness which become extremely urgent, particularly 
when a corporation has no profits at all. However, 
we shall confine our discussion to the federal cor
poration income tax, since it is in this way that 
business is principally taxed. We shall also confine 
our considerations to the problems of ordinary 
peacetime taxation since, during wartime, many tax 
measures, such as the excess-profits tax, have a spe-
cial justification. '. 

Taxes on corporation profits have three principal 
consequences-all of them bad. Briefiy, the three 
bad effects. of the corporation income tax are: 

1. The money. which is taken from the corporation 
in tues must come in one of three ways. It must 

. come from the people, in the higher prices they pay 
for the things ·t~ey . buy; from the corporation's own 
employees· in. wa'ges that are lower thnn they other-

. wile would be: or from the corporation's stockholders, 
in lower rate of return on their investment. No mat
'ter from which source it comes, or in what proportion, 
this tax is harmful to production, to purchasing power, 
and to investmen~. ' 

2. The tu on ~rporation proSts is a distorting fac
tor in managerial judgment, a factor which is prejudicial 
to clear engineering and economic ,analysis of what win 

be best for the production and distribution of thing~ 
for use. And, the larger the tax, the greater the dis
tortion. 

3. The corporation income tax is the cause of double 
tUlltion. The individuill tarpllyer is tnxed once when 
his profit is earned by the corporation, and once again 
when he receives the profit, as a diviuend. 1'his double 
taxation makes it more difficult to get people to invest 
their savings in business than if the profits of business 
were only taxed once. Furthermore, stockholders witb 
smnll incomes bear as heavy a burden under the cor
poration income tax as do stockholders with large 
mcomes. 

Analysis 
Let us examine these three bad effe~ts of the tax 

on corporation profits more closely. The first effect 
\ve observed was that the corporation income tax 
results in either higher prices, lower wages, reduced 
return on investment, or all three in combination. 
~hen the corporation income tax was first imposed 
It Dlay have been believed by some that an imper
sonallevy could be placed on the profits of a soul
less corporatiol;l, a levy which would be neither a 
sales tax, a tax on wages, or a double tax on the 
stockholder. Obviously, this is impossible in any 
re~l sense. A corporation is nothing but a method of 
dOing business which is embodied in. words inscribed 
on a piece of paper. The tax must be paid by one 
or more of the people who are parties at interest ill 
the business, either as customer, as employee, or as 
stockholder. 

It is impossible to know exactly who pays how 
much of the tax on corporation profits. The stock
holder pays some of it, to the extent that the return 
on his investment is less than it would be if there 
,vere no tax. But, it is equally certain that the 
stockholder does not pay all of the tax on cor
porate income-indeed, he may pay very little of it. 
~ter a. period of time, the corporation income tax 
IS figured as one of the costs of production and it 
gets passed on in higher prices charged for the 
company's goods and services. and in lower wages, 
including conditions of work which are inferior to 
what they otherwise might be. 

The reasons why the corporation income tax is 
passed on, in some measure, must be clearly under
stood. In the operations of a company, the man
agement of the business, directed by the profit mo
tive. keeps its eyes on what is left over as profit for 
~he stockholders. Since the corporation must pay 
Its federal income taxes before it can pay dividends. 
the taxes are thought of-the same as any other 
uncontrollable expense-as an outlay to be covered 
by higher prices or lower costs, of which the princi
pal cost is wages. Since all competition in the same 
line of business.is thinking the same way, prices and 
costs will tend to stabilize at a point which will 
produce &; profit, after taxes, sufficient to give the 
industry access to new capital at a reasonable .price. 
When this finally happens. as it must if the industry 
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is to hold its own, the federal income tax on corpora
tions will have been largely absorbed in higher prices 
and in lower wages. The effect of the corporation 
income tax is, therefore, to raise prices blindly and 
to lower wages by an undeterminable amount. Both 
tendencies are in the wrong direction and are harm-
ful to the public welfare. . 

Where JJ79uld the Money Go? 
Suppose the corporation income tax were re

moved, ,vhere would the money go that is now paid 
in taxes? That depends. If the industry is highly 
competitive, as is the case with retailing, a large 
share would go in lower prices, and a smaller share 
would go in.higher wages and in higher yield on sav
ings invested in the industry. If labor in the indus
try is strongly organized, as in the railroad, steel, 
and automotive industries, the share going in higher 
wages would tend to increase. If the industry is 
neither competitive nor organized nor regulated-of 
which industries there are very few-a large share 
,vould go to the stockholders. In so far as the 
elimination of the present corporation income to..~ 
would result in lower prices, it would raise the stand
ard of living for everyone. 

The second bad effect of the corporation income 
tax is that it is a distorting factor in management 
judgment, entering into every decision, and causing 
actions to be taken which would not have been 
taken on business grounds alone. The tax conse
quences of every important commitment have to be 
appraised. Sometimes, some action which ought to 
be taken cannot be taken because the tax results 
make the transaction valueless, or worse. Some
times, apparently senseless actions are fully war
ranted because of tax benefits. The results of this 
tax thinking is to destroy the integrity of business 
judgment, and to set up 0. business structure and 
tradition ,vhich does not hang together in terms of 
the compulsion of inner economic or engineering 
efficiency. 

Prelnium on Debt 
The most conspicuous illustration of the bad 

effcct of tax consideration on business judgment is 
seen in the preferred position that· debt financing 
has over equity financing. This preferred position is 
due to the fact that interest and rents, paid on 
cnpital used in a business, are deductible as e.~pense; 
whereas dividends paid are not. The result weighs 
the scales always in favor of debt financing, since no 
income tax is paid on the deductible costs of this 
form of capital. This tendency goes on, although it 
is universally agreed that business and the country ... 
generally would be in a stronger position if a much 
larger proportion of all investment were in comm~n 
stocks and equities, and a smaller proportion In 

mortgages and bonds. . 
. .:It. mu~~ ~e_ ~onceded th~t, in many cases, a high 
corporation income. tax mduces management to 

make expenditures which prudent jUdgment woulci 
a void. This is particularly true if a long-term bene
fit may result, a benefit which cannot or need not 
be capitalized. The long-term expense is shared in
voluntarily by government with business, and, under 
these circumstances, a long chance is often well 
worth taking. Scientific research and institutional 
advertising are favorite vehicles for the use of these 
cheap dollars. Since these expenses reduce profits, 
they reduce taxes at the same time; and the cost to 
the business is only the margin of the expenditure 
that would have remained after the taxes had been 
paid-the government pays the rest. Admitting 
that a certain amount of venturesome expenditure 
does result from this tax inducement, it is an un
healthy form of unregulated subsidy which, in the 
end, will soften the fibre of management and will 
result in excess timidity when the risk must be car
ried by the business alone. 

The third unfortunate consequence of the cor-
. poration income tax is that the same earnings are 
ta..~ed twice, once when they are earned and once 
when they are distributed. This double taxation 
causes the original profit margin to carry a tremen
dous burden of tax, making it difficult to justify 
equity investment in a new and growing business. 
It also works contrary to the principles of the pro
gressive income tax, since the small stockholder, 
with a small income, pays the same rate of corpora.
tion tax on his share of the earnings as does the 
stockholder whose total income falls in the highest 
brackets. This defect of double taxation is serious, 
both as it affects equity in the total tax structure, 
and as a handicap to the investment of.savings in 
business. 

Shortly, an Evil 
Anyone of these three bad effects of the corpora

tion income tax would be enough to put it severely 
on the defensive. The three effects, taken together, 
blake an overwhelming case against this· tax. The 
corporation income tax is an evil tax and it should 
be abolished. 

The corporation income tax cannot be abolished 
until some method is found to keep the corporate 
form from being used as a refuge from the individual 
income tax and as a means of accumulating un
needed, uninvested surpluses. Some way must be 
devised whereby the corporation earnings, which 
inure to the individual stockholders, are adequately 
taxed as income of these individuals. 

The weaknesses and dangers of the corporation 
income t8% have been known for years, and an ill
fated attempt to abolish it was made in 1936 in 11 

proposed undistributed profits tax. This tax, as it 
was imposed by Congress, had four weaknesses 
which soon drove it from the books. First, the 
income ta.~ on corporations was not eliminated in the 
final legislation, but the undistributed profits tax 
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was added on top of it. Second, it was never made 
absolutely clear, by l'egulation or by statute, just 
what torm ot distributed capitalization of ,vithheld 
and reinvested earnings would be taxable to the 
stockholders and not to the corporation. Third, the 
Securities and Exchange Commission did not set 
forth special and simple regulations covering securi-

. ties issued to capitalize withheld earnings. Fourth. 
the earnings of a corporation were frozen to a par
ticular fiscal year, with none of the flexibility of the 
carry-fol\vard, carry-back provisions of the present 
law. 

Granted that the corporation income tax must 
go, it will not l;le easy to devise protective measures 
which will be entirely satisfactory. The difficulties 
are not merely difficulties of technique ~Dd of a void
ing the pitfalls of a perfect solution impossible to 
administer, but are questions of principle that raise 

issues as to the proper locus of power over new 
capital investment. 

. Can the government afford to give up the cor
poration income tax? This really is not the ques
tion. The question is this: Is it a favorable \Yay of 
asst!ssing taxes on the people--on the consumer, the 
,vorkers and investors-who after all are the only 
real taxpayers? It is clear from any point of view 
that the effects of the corporation income tax arc 
bad effects. The public purposes to be served by 
taxation are not thereby well served. The tax is 
uncertain in its effect with respect to the stabiliza
tion of the dollar, and it is inequitable as part of a 
progressive levy on individual income. It tends to 
raise the prices of goods and services. It tends to 
keep wages lower than they othewise might be. It 
reduces the yield on investment and obstructs the 
How of savings into business enterprise. 



.~ The Economic Coup of America 

• "If the American people ever allow private banks to control the issue 
of currency, first by inflation, then by deflation, the banks and 
corporations that will grow up around them will deprive the people 
of all property until their children will wake up homeless ... " 

-Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826) 

• "The sack of these United States by the Fed is the greatest crime in 
history. Every effort has been made by the Fed to conceal its 
powers, but the truth is-the Fed has usurped the government. It 
controls everything here (in congress) and it controls all our foreign 
relations. It makes and breaks governments at will." 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 

- Congressman Louis T. McFadden 

(died under mysterious circumstances 
after exposing the Federal Reserve) 

1 3 



.~ The Economic Coup of America 

"What it [the income tax] became, finally, was 
a siphon gradually inserted into the 
pocketbooks of the general public. Imposed to 
popular huzzas as a class tax, the income tax 
was gradually turned into a mass tax in a 
jujitsu turnaround ... " 

«:> 1993 Boston Tea Pa rty Assoc. 

- Ferdinand Lundberg, The Rich & the Super 
Rich, Lyle Stewart, Inc., New York, 1968 

1 5 



11~ The Coming Economic Earthquake 

Today's economic climate is the worst since they started the Federal Reserve & IRS. 

"We are in a real sense living on borrowed money and borrowed time." 
Paul A. Volker, Chairman of the Federal Reserve System Board of Governors, 2/20/85 

"This recession will be a picnic compared to where this country 
will be in the year 1997" - US Senator Warren B. Rudman, 3/24/92 

"By 1995, interest on the debt will reach 103% of 
all personal income taxes collected." - Harry E. Figgie, Jr. 

Federal Debt 
1 5 
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II~ Don't Get Mad ... Get Even! 

Budget Deficits, Debt & Interest 

Annual Deficits 
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II~ The Federal Reserve 

Created by insiders to control competition from middle class 
"There never was a democracy yet that did not commit suicide. It is in vain to say that 
democracy is less vain, less proud, less selfish, less ambitious, or less avaricious than 
aristocracy or monarchy .. .. Those passions are the same in all men, under all forms of 
simple government, and, when unchecked, produce the same effects of fraud, violence 
and cruelty." 

- John Quincy Adams 

Responsible for creating debt to build up interest 
"I place economy among the first and most important virtues, and public debt 
as the greatest danger to be feared." - Thomas Jefferson 

Creates money from nothing! 
"the government creates new money by selling its securities to the Federal Reserve, 
which hands the Treasury a check that it can deposit in any cornmercial bank. There's 
no real money behind the Fed's check ... We now have new money out in the economy, 

but no one made anything or performed any service to produce it." 

Ii:> 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 

-Bankruptcy 1995, Harry E. Figgie, Jr. 
(Member of Grace Commission) 

18 



II~ Results of High Federal Debt 

• Threat to Liberty & Rights (no due process, illegal search/seizure, gun control, etc.) 

• Loss of Control of Economic Policy (mostly to Federal Reserve & CFR) 

• Loss of W orId Power (since we're broke, we're less influential) 

• Higher taxes are inevitable 
• Clinton is elreedy esking you & me to meke secrifices . 
• Why hesn't he esked the Federel Reserve to meke secri fi ces? 

• Higher taxes have always increased deficit 
• "Every time the texpeyers give the Congress 

$1.00 extre, they spend t~ .68" - Herry Figgie 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 19 





II~ u.s. Constitution 

• "Representatives and direct taxes shall be 
apportioned among the states ... " 

- u.s. Constitution, Article 1, Section 2, Clause 3 

• "No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, 
unless in proportion to the census or enumeration 
herein before directed to be taken." 

- u.s. Constitution, Article 1, Section 9, Clause 4 

• Direct taxation must be voluntary 
to avoid unconstitutionality 

© 1993 BostOD Tea Party Assoc. 4 



II~ 16th Amendment 

• "The Congress shall have the power to lay and 
collect taxes on incomes, from whatever sources 
derived, without apportionment among the several 
States, and without regard for any census or 

. " enumeratIon. 

• " ... the Constitution still requires that a direct tax 
be proportional. .. " 

- Brushhaber VS. Union Pacific 240 US 1, 1916 

• The Law that Never Was, by Beckman and Benson 
© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 5 



HOW THE IbTH AMENDMENT RELIANCE PROGRAM CAN WORK FOR YOU 

BILL BENSON'S 
16TH AMENDMENT 

RELIANCE PROGRAM 
In 1984 William J. Benson obtained over 17,000 pages of documents which were 
individually certified by all the States and Washington D.C. This IRREFUTABLE 
evidence declares to the world that the Federal Personal Income Tax, based on the 
16th Amendment, is a complete fraud and has no foundation! THE EVIDENCE has 
never been adjudicated (heard) in ANY court. It is our objective to present the 
evidence before the people for use as RELIANCE and it must be submitted to the IRS 
at any hearing, audit or in response to any correspondence. This evidence may be 
used for any existing or future problem you may encounter with the IRS for state-of
mind. frame-of-mind. reliance and belief. 

WHAT IS THE 16TH AMENDMENT RELIANCE PROGRAM? 
The program is a 100% evidentiary program. This means that by making all the 
evidence, expert and legal opinions, a matter of the record and a part of your file 
with the IRS prior to any possible suit or indictment, according to the law the 
evidence must be properly adjudicated in court where the civil or criminal charges 
against you will be heard. PROPERLY ADJUDICATED, this irrefutable evidence will 
not only exhonorate the defendant, but could shut down the personal income taxing 
system. 

HOW DID THE SUPREME COURT DECISION IN Cheek v. United States, HELP 
INDIVIDUALS WHO WANT TO FIGHT THE I.R.S.? 
Besides the evidence provided in our program, the participant will receive expert 
and legal evidentiary opinions written personally to them from professional tax 
attorneys and from a federal law enforcement officer, employed for 37 years by the 
U.S Department of Justice. These experts in their fields would be able to testify in 
any defendant's unexpected trial. The testimony and/ or written opinions would 
establish subjective good faith belief that the personal income tax laws did not 
apply to the defendant, and therefore the defendant cannot be convicted of 
willfulness as established by the Supreme Court in "Cheek". 

STATE-OF-MIND • FRAME-OF-MIND • RELIANCE. AND BELIEF 
ORDER NOW: INTRODUCTION TO THE 16TH AMENDMENT RELIANCE PROGRAM 

1. Manual • Explalns In detall the contents of and reason for the 16th Amendment 
Reliance Program and how to utilize trusts to 
limIt liability and protect your assets. Also includes samples of expert 
opinion letters from Justice Department officer. 

2. Audio Cassette . Bill Benson's "Questions and Answer" radio show (1993) 

3. Video Cassette. Bill Benson tells his personal story regarding his year long trek across 
this great nation and his amazing discoveries, his unbelievable 
conviction, reversal of his conviction and finally his release . . 

To Order, send check or money order for $45.00, plus $3.00 S&H, payable to: 
Constitutional Research Associates 

2500 Marconi Ave., Suite 218 
Sacramento, CA 95821 



11~ The Fifth Amendment 

• No person shall ... be compelled ... to be a witness against himself. 

• "The information revealed in the preparation and filing of an income tax 
return is, for Fifth Amendment analysis, the testimony of a "witness ... " 

- Gamer vs. U.S. 424 U.S. 647, 1976 

• Congress can make no law abridging a Constitutional right 

• Therefore- income tax must be voluntary 

© 1993 BQSton Tea Party Assoc. 6 



II~ The Fifth Amendment (p,rt2) 

• "An individual taxpayer may refuse to exhibit his/her books ... on the 
grounds that compelling him/her to do so might violate his/her right 
against self-incrimination under the Fifth Amendment and constitute 
an illegal search and seizure under the Fourth Amendment.. .. The 
privilege ... must be specifically claimed or it will be considered to 
have been waived." 

-Boyd vs. U.s.; U.s. vs. Vadner, Handbook for Special Agents, Sec. 342. 11 

• In US vs. Doe (1984) the court concluded that if you merely admit to 
having records, you waive your Fifth Amendment rights. Since you 
must have records to complete a return, the act of filing is an 
ad,mission of having records. Therefore, filing a return waives your 
rights, too. 

• Contract law supersedes constitutional law! 
Constitutional arguments may be considered "frivolous" in court. 

Ii:> 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 7 
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The Fifth Amendment 
or, Why Filing An Income Tax Return Can Not Be Compulsory 

"Self-incrimination" has nothing to do with your Fifth Amendment right. As a matter 
of fact, self-incrimination is not even mentioned in the amendment, which declares that It no 
person shall. .. be ~mpelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself." 

. So the amendment stat~s that you cannot be compelled to be a witness and give 
information about yourself, whether or not such infonnation is incrimiTUlling. 

This means that under no circumstances can the government require you to provide 
it with information which it can use against you for an alleged violati~n of a civil or criminal 
statute. (Although the Fifth Amendment mentions only "criminal matters," the Supreme 
Court, in McCarthy vs. Amdstein, ruled that the Fifth Amendment "applies alike to criminal 
and civil proceedings.") 

What does this have to do with your tax return? IT IS PRECISELY THE FIFTH 
AMENDMENT THAT BARS THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FROM REQUIRING YOU 
TO FILE A TAX RETURN, since any information on a tax return can be used against you. 

This fact was clearly recognized by a United States Court of Appeals in 1926, in the 
case of Sullivan vs. United Stales, as follows: 

There can be no question that one who files a return under oath 
is a witness within the meaning of the Amendment. 

In 1976 the United S'tares Supreme Court reiterated this when it held in Garner vs. 
United States: 

The information revealed in the preparation and filing of an 
income tax return is, for Fifth Amendment analysis, the 
testimony of a "witness" as that term is used herein. 

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT CANNOT REQUIRE THAT ANYONE 
BE A WITNESS AGAINST HIMSELF within the meaning of the Fifth Amendment. 

1 
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The IRS conducts audits to get information about anything you're doing that might 
be illegaJ-so it can have the Justice Department prosecute you. BUT TO DO THAT, THE 
MATERIAL MUST BE OBT AI~EO VOLUNT ARIL Y!!! Do you want to volunteer to 
submit to an audit? . 

LOOK AT THIS EXCERPT FROM THE IRS' HANDBOOK FOR SPECIAL 
AGENTS: 

An individual may refuse to exhibit his books and records for 
examination on the ground that compelling him to do so might 
violate his right against self-incrimination under the Fifth 
Amendment and constitute an illegal search and seizure under 
the Fourth Amendment. 

SUBMITIING TO AN AUDIT MEANS WAIVING YOUR CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS. 

You might think that even if you submitted to an audit, YOlfd be able to claim your 
right not to be a witness against yourself later, at a trial perhaps. Think again!! 

The IRS Handbook goes on to say: 

The privilege against self-incrimination must be specifically 
claimed or it will be considered to have been waived. In the 
Nicola case, the taxpayer permitted a revenue agent to examine 
his books and records. The taxpayer was indicted for income 
tax evasion and invoked his constitutional rights under the Fifth 
Amendment for the first time at the trial, by objecting to the 
revenue agent's testimony concerning his findings. But the 
court said "it was necessary for him to claim immunity before 
the Government agent and refuse to produce his books. After 
the Government had gotten possession of the information with 
his consent, it was too late for him to claim constitutional 
immunity.· '. 

. Nicola was indicted for income tax evasion and "objected for the first time" at his 
trial. He had submitted to an IRS audit, thinking it was mandatory. When the agent started 
to use the information he got in the audit as part of the testimony against Nicola, Nicola 
claimed the protection of the Fifth Amendment- his own records were being used as 
testimony against him, and he thought that this could not happen unless he agreed to give 
up his rights-which he believed he didn't do! 

THE JUDGE DISAGREED-

3 
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The court denied Nicola's arguments on the grounds that Nicola should have raised 
the question of his Fifth Amendment rights at his audit, AND SHOULD HAVE REFUSED 
AT THAT TIME TO TURN OVER HIS BOOKS. 

But once he gave up his books to the IRS, it was too late to prevent the information 
from being used against him-the audit constitutes a waiver of your rights!! 

"MUST"-AS USED IN THE PRIVACY ACT NOTICE-LEGALLY MEANS 
"MAY." 

Words like may, must, shall. etc. are constantly used in 
statutes without intending that they shall be taken literally. 

Fields vs. United States 

"Must" as used in statutes has been frequently construed not to 
be mandatory. 

Brinkley vs. Brinkley 

Obviously, "must" is used to (mis)lead taxpayers to believe that filing tax returns is 
mandatory. 

PENALTIES. 

The Privacy Act states that "if a return is not filed or if we 
don't receive the information we ask for, the law provides that 
a penalty can be charged. " 

But, there are NO PENALTIES for not filing a return-if there 
were, then filing a return would be MANDA TOR Y , not 
VOLUNTARY. 

The code provides penalties for LATE filing, but THERE ARE 
NO PENALTIES FOR NOT FILING AT ALL!!! 

Take a look at the Privacy Act Notice included with an income tax return form. It 
says that "the law provides that a penalty may be charged." Now look at the legal definition 
of "may" at the top of this page. 

Now, take a look at the Privacy Act Notice on a .Selective Service Statement. It 
specifically uses such words as "fine" and "imprisonment. It There is no "may" about it! 

4 
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868 F.2d 585). A tax return is simply a summary of the information that would be required on 
a financial affidavit; so it would be a contradiction of Gravatt, to rule that individuals must 
waive their Fifth Amendment protected rights on a tax retum. ., 

The government, during a trial, will attempt to introduce the defendant's previously filed 
tax returns to prove the element of "willfulness" in -relation to 26 USC 7203; therefore it is 
obvious that the simple act of filing a return can be used in a criminal case by the government 
to prove the element of a criminal offense. If the act of filing a return can be used as an element 
of the offense, and if the act of filing a return requires the admission of the existence of records, 
then under Sullivan. Garner. Gravatt. Estate of Fisher, and Doe. supra either individuals are not 
required to file returns and waive the Fifth Amendment protection of their rights under 26 USC 
6012, or they are required to file returns and waive their protections, and 26 USC 6012 is 
unconstitutional to the extent that it requires such a waiver. . . 

A syllogism that specifically states the point more succinctly is: 

All people who file 1040 Tax Returns waive the Fifth Amendment 
protection of their rights. (U.S. v. Gamer and U.S. v. Doe. sypra) 

The government cannot constitutionally require people to waive 
any of their rights or the constitutional protections of those rights. 

Therefore, the government cannot constitutionally require people 
to file 1040 Tax Returns. 

Individuals may thus argue to any court in which they find themselves contesting tax 
charges such as 26 USC 7201 or 26 USC 7203 that the statute that requires individuals to file 
1040 tax returns, 26 USC 6012, is unconstitutional to the extent that it requires individuals to 
waive their Fifth Amendment protected rights and to demand that the court dismiss any 
indictment on the grounds that a willful failure to file charge is based on an unconstitutional 
statute. 
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Fifth Amendment 

Can the Law, and Does tbe Law, Require You to File? 

r d like to offer some possible answers to this question in two ways; first from a 
straightforward examination of the laws and court decisions, then from the position of "playing 
the devil' s advocate. " ' 

Let's look first at the Privacy Act Notice. The IRS is required to give all individuals a 
copy of the Privacy Act Notice. It is provided to individuals in the 1040 Instruction Booklets, 
in Package X and is published separately. 

The Privacy Act Notice states that "Internal Revenue Code Sections 6001, 6011 and 
6012(a) say that you must file a return or statement with us for any tax which you are liable 
for. II (Not the, best sentence construction, but most IRS verbiage is confused and confusing.) 

Actually, I have searched the Internal Revenue Code and I cannot find a Section of the 
Code that makes an individual who is not engaged in the manufacture, importation, or 
distribution of alcohol, tobacco or firearms liable for the Income Tax. If the government would 
take the position that you can be required to fue even though you have no liability, then you 
could literally be required to fill out returns for all sorts of taxes for which you are not liable, 
such as excise taxes and tariffs on items totally unrelated to any of your dealings. 

I The government relies on 26 USC Section 6012 when they state that you are required to 
file; however even though Section 6012 is headed "Persons Required to Make Returns of 
Income," the wording in the text of the code falls short of actually establishing a legal 
requirement. 

When the text of a statute does not match the heading, it is the text which is controlling. 
The text of Section 6012 is in the form: "Returns with respect to income taxes ... shall be made 
by the following individuals, etc ... It In ordinary use the word tI shall U carries a mandatory 
implication; however, this statute uses it in the passive voice, and there is substantial doubt as 
to whether this section creates a filing requirement of sufficient clarity to support criminal 
penalties fo~ failure to fue. 

In my opi~on, the only constitutionally permissible reading of the context in which the 
passive voice "shall" appears is as an answer to issues of organizing tax collection; that is, in 
answer to questions such as, "How ,will the IRS get financial information?" or, "What basis will 
the IRS have for assessing tax']" for 'the purpose of creating criminal liability, there is a wide 
qualitative chasm between the "shall" language of Section 6012, and the kind of language in the 
Federal Criminal Code which specifies an act as mandatory (or prohibited). 

The government makes extensive use of tax returns for criminal investigation and 
prosecution. Case law makes it clear that returns are testimony for Fifth Amendment purposes; 
The Supreme Court of the United States said in the case of Garner v' U.S., 424 U.S. 647 that 
the information is, for ~ifth Amendment analysis, the testimony of a -witness. Also in Sullivan 
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v. United States, 15 F.2d 809 (4th Cir. 1926); the Circuit Court said that "There can be no 
question that one who files a tax return under oath is a witness within the meaning of the (Fifth) 
Amendment." The Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Flora v. U.S., 362 U.S. 
145, (1960), declared that our tax system is based on voluntary self assessment rather than upon 
distraint. So when a defendant's tax return is introduced at his trial, since he submitted it 
"voluntarily" in the first place, the defendant becomes a witness against himself. It seems to me 
that this is the primary reason for the words "voluntary compliance" and their constant emphasis 
in all IRS material; the government knows very well that the Fifth Amendment prohibits thee 
from compelling such testimony. 

Congress and the Supreme Court both know very well that vague or ambiguous statutes 
cannot form a valid basis for criminal liability. The Code is constantly reviewed and revised, 
yet Section 6012 has not been changed to set forth an explicit filing requirement. Instead, IRS 
officials consistently re-emphasize that the income tax is based on voluntary compliance. The 
conclusion is inescapable that the government has purposefully refrained from requiring citizens 
to file by statute in order to retain the Constitutional power to use returns in connection with 
criminal prosecutions. 

In light of the above, there can be no question that the law does not require the filing of 
an income tax return nor could the government legally require the filing of an income tax return. 
An individual voluntarily waives constitutional protections and rights by filing an income tax 
return and thereby authorizes the government to use the information against the filer in a 
criminal or civil action. The Supreme Court's position appears to be that if an individual did not 
want to voluntarily waive Constitutional rights, the individual could simply not file an income 
tax return (Garner, supra). 

The fact is however, that there is an apparent compelling force to ftIe because of a threat 
of criminal charges for willful failure to file returns under Section 7203 of the Internal Revenue 
Code or tax evasion and fraud under Section 7201 of the Internal Revenue Code. District Court 
Judges, will allow an individual's filed tax returns into evidence over the objection of the 
defendant, with the claim on the rational that the returns were filed voluntarily and 'hence do not 
violate the defendant's Fifth Amendment Rights. ' , 

Currently the IRS prosecutes several individuals each year for "willful" failure to file 
under 26 USC 7203. And trial judges consistently take the position that 26 USC 6012 requires 
the filing of returns; in spite, of all the law to the contrary. 

In summary then, the 'current state of affairs is as follows: 

1. The testimony on a tax return is testimony for purposes of Fifth 
Amendment consideration. 

2. Individuals who fIle tax returns are assumed to voluntarily waive 
their Fifth Amendment protected rights. 

.3. Section 6012 is ambiguous and Congress has chosen not to change 
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it despite many opportunities to do so because they want to use tax 
returns in criminal cases. 

The government cannot require you to waive your Fifth 
Amendment Rights; and therefore cannot require you to file tax 
returns that they can use .against you in a criminal tax case. The 
government warns all of us in the Privacy Act Notice that any 
information given to them on a tax return can be given to the 
Department of Justice. The Department of Justice, whose purpose 
and existence is solely to investigate and prosecute criminal 
activity, is then free to use the information in a criminal tax case. 

5. There is no statute in Title 26, The Income Tax Code, that clearly. 
makes the average American liable to pay an Income Tax. 

6. Trial Courts con~istently instruct juries that 26 USC 6012 requires 
the filing of returns in spite of significant law and theory to the 
contrary. If jurors would insist on complete copies of 26 USC 
6012 to study during their deliberations, I'm sure more of them 
would conclude that the absolute requirement is not there, contrary 
to the judge's assurances. 

In conclusion, I would have to say that there is no clear filing requirement, there is no 
statute that makes one liable for the income tax, and one cannot be required to waive rig~ts 
protected by the Fifth Amendment. In spite of these facts, prosecutions for Willful Failure to 
File will continue in court rooms operated by judges that either do not understand the law or 
refuse to admit the truth to the jury. Until juries learn more about their rights, (and we must 
teach them!) the system will not change and until that time there will be some brave individuals 
who will go to jail because they stood up for the rights of all of us. 

Now, for the devil's advocate point of view, let's assume that there is a filing 
requirement. If there is one, then Section 6012 is unconstitutional for the following reasons: 

Section 6012 is unconstitutional to the extent that individuals are required to waive rights 
protected by the Fifth Amendment if they are to comply with the section. 

Among other things, the lengthy IRS Privacy Act Notice in the 1040 Instruction Booklet 
states that: 

We may give the information to the Department of Justice and to other federal 
agencies, as provided by law. We may also give it to cities, states, the District 
of Columbia, and U.S. commonwealths or possessions to carry out their tax laws. 
And we may give it to foreign governments because of tax treaties they have with 
the United States. 

It is clear that with this Notice the IRS has inserted a "Miranda" type warning in the 
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1040 Instruction Booklet. The IRS is clearly informing the public that any information they put 
on a tax return 'can be used against them in a criminal case. 

The IRS relies on Section 6012 of the Internal Revenue Code as the statute that requires 
individuals to file returns. If Section 6012 requires individuals to file returns, however, it is 
unconstitutional to the extent that it requires individuals to waive rights or the constitutional 
protections of those rights. 

The Supreme Court said in Garner v. United States, 424 U.S. 647, 656 that: liThe 
information revealed in the preparation and filing of an income tax return is, for the purposes 
of the Fifth Amendment analysis, the testimony of a 'witness' , ... II The Court also held that 
disclosures made in an income tax return can be used in criminal trials against the individual 
who made the disclosures. The Court, therefore, took the position that the information in an 
income tax return is not "compelled" but revealed "voluntarily." Therefore, the individual who 
files a 1040 tax return voluntarily waives his protection under the Fifth Amendment. This 
position is further substantiated in the case of Flora v. U.S., 362 U.S. 145, (1960), when the 
Supreme Court declared that our tax system is based on voluntary self- assessment. As recently 
as 1983, the Ninth Circuit cited the Flora case with approval in Bothke v. Ten:y, 713 F.2d 
1405. 

In the case of United States v. Doe, 104 S. Ct. 1237 (1984), the Supreme Court created 
a new interpretation of the law regarding the Fifth Amendment that clearly stands for the 
proposition that individuals who file tax returns waive their rights otherwise protected by the 
Fifth Amendment. In Doe. supra, the Court concluded that if individuals even admit to having 
records, they waive their protection. Since all individuals who file tax returns must have records 
in order to fill in the information, then the signing of a return is' the admission of the existence 
of records and under ~, constitutes a waiver of the Fifth Amendment protections. An 
individual who files a signed tax return clearly waives his Fifth Amendment protected rights 
under Doe and bears witness against himself. 

Even though only criminal cases are specifically noted in the wording of the Fifth 
Amendment, it is clear in the law that the right to 'not be required by the government to be a 
witness against oneself can be raised in a civil proceeding. See Estate of Fisher v. C.I.R., 905 
F.2d 645 (2 Cir. i990). . ' 

. i 
Under the case of Marbury y. Madison, 5 U.S. 137, 180 (1803), it is·clearly stated that 

if a statute.is repugnant to tPe Constitution, it must be declared unconstituti~nal. In Sullivan v I 
United States, 274 U.S. 259 (1927>; the court reco~ that some conditions might exist 
requiring the extreme and extravagant pos~tion I that ~e Fifth Amendment allows one, otherwise 
required to file a return to file no return at I all. Inasmuch as the federal governm~nt openly 
admits in the Privacy Act Notice, in the 1040 Instruction Booklet that returns can be used against 
the person in any civil or criminal matter, then Sullivan admits that individuals who file returns 
must waive the Fifth Amendment protection of their rights. 

Courts have already admitted that a defendant does not have to waive his Fifth 
Amendment protected rights and file a financial affidavit to obtain counsel. (See u.s. v, Gravatt 



THE STORY OF THE BUCK ACT 

In order for you to understand the full import of what i. bappening. I must explain the law. to you. 

In order for the Federal Government to tax a citizen of ODe of the several states. they had to crea~ a 
CODtnICtuaI nexus. This contractual nexus is called 'Social Security Numben' . The Federal ioVernment always 
does everything according to prin<:iples of law.. 

In 1935. the federal iovernment instituted Soo:ial Security and a Soocial Security Board which then created 
10 Soocial Security Districts crutioi a 'Federal ~' which covered the several _ like an overlay. 

In 1939. the feden! government instituted the 'Public Sa1ary Tax Act of 1939'. which i. a municipalla", 
of the District of Columbia. taxing all Federal and StO\le anVernment employ_ and tboee who live and won: in 
any 'Federal &Sea. ' 

Now. the eovemmeot knows in C&DJI()( tax tboee citiz.ma who live and won: outside the territorial 
jurisdictiOft of Article I. SectiOft 8. Cl ..... 17. or Article IV. SectiOft 3. Cl ..... 2. So in 1940. Cooer- passed 
the 'Buck Act' 4 U.S.C.S . 104-113. In SectiOft 110(e). this Act allowed any deputment of the federal . 
iovemmeot to create a 'Federal Area' for impositiOft of the 'Public Sa1ary Tax Act of 1939. the imposition of 
this tax is at 4 U.S.C.S. § 111. and the rest of the taxine law is in Title 26 . The Intemal Revenue Code. The 
Soocial Security Board had already created an overlay of a 'Federal Area' . 

4 U .S.C.S. § 110(d). 'The ~ 'State' inclU<b any Territory or P'" iOft of the United 
States. ' 

4 U.S.C.S. § I100e). 'The ~ Federal ..... IDOIIII my \aodo or premiaM held or acquired by 
or for the uae of the United Sta/.e8 or UlJ ~ tllblbljshment, or qmq of the United 
States; any federal &Sea. or any pout thereof. which ia located within the exterior bouDdaties of 
any State. !hall be deemed to be a Federal ..... located within ouch State. ' 

'Th= i. DO ~I. <loubt ihat the I'ede.cl '~tate' ia impooine directly an excioe tax UDder the 
proviaiOftl of 4 U.S.C.S. SectiOft 105 which _ in pertinmt put: 

fl05. State and 10 for1h , taxatiOft afI'ectinJ Federal areu; sal .. UId uae tax 

(a) No penon !hall be relieved from liability for .,.)'l18li of, coUectiOft of. or IICCOIIIItiDe for 
any sales or uae tax levied by any State. or by any cIuly COIIIIituled taxin& IIIlbority therein, 
havinl juriadictiOll to levy IIICh tax. OIl the pouDd that the sale or ..... with reopect to which tax 
is levied. occumd in wboIe or in pout within a Federal area; UId aucb State or taxin& IIIlbority 
!hall have full jurisdictiOll and poWer to levy UId coIJect any ouch tax in my Federal ...... 
within such State to the _ ex_ UId with the _ effiIct .. IhouP ouch ..... wu DOt a 

Federal ...... • 

'Lloopective of what tax ia ca1Jed by _ law, if ill purpoe ia to produce revmlle. it ia income 
tax or receipa tax U .. Buck Act [4 U.S.C.S. It 105-110).' 

Humble Oil " Reljpinr Co. v, Calvert, (1971) 464 SW2d. 170. affd (Tex) 478 SW2d. 926. 
cert. ...... 409 U.S. 967, 34 L.Ed2d. 234. 93 S.CL 293. 

Thua. the quelbOll COIIIOI up, what ia a 'Federal _'1 A 'Federal ...... is any ..... _ptcd by any 
qeocy. deputment, or eetahliM""'t of the federal JOVIII1I""lt. Tbia inclU<b the Social Security areas 
deoiptcd by the Social Security Admioistratioa. any public bo"mal ..... that baa federal fimdiDl. a bome that 
baa a feden! but< loom. a "*' that bu federal fuDIiiDc. UId .u- ev-rtbinl that the federal anvernmeat 
toucbee though any type of aid. Sprjpgfie!d v. Kny. (19S1 App.) 104 NE2d. 65. Tbia 'Federal ...... atIIIcbee 
to any",," who bu a social oecurity nlUliber or any ~ ooatact with the federal or _ JOVlII1I""lta. Thus, 
the federal iOYetlIIIIOIit baa U&UJped SovereiiDty of the People UId _ Sov-iDty by creotiq tbMe fcderal areas 
with the bouDdati .. of the slate UDder the IIIlbority of rile Federal CoIIItitutioa. Article IV. SectiOll 3. Cl ..... 2. 
which_: 

1 
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-2. . The Congress shall have power to dlspose of IDd make all needful rules and regulations 
respeebng the territory or other property belonging to the United States, and nothing in this 
Constitution shall be so construed as to prt.judice any claims of the United Stales, or of any 
particular State. -

Therefore, the U.S. citizens [citiz.eas of the District of Columbia] residing in one of the states of the union, are 
classified as property and franchises of the federal gOVerDmeat as an -individual entity- Wheeling Steel Corp. v. 
Fox, 298 U.S. 193, 80 L.Ed. 1143, S6 S.Ct. 773. Under the -Buck Act- 4 U.S.C.S. II 10S-110, the federal 
government has created a -Federal area- within the bouDdaries of all the states. This area is similar to any 
territory that the federalgoverDIIIeIlt ICqUires throup purcbaae or CODqUe8t, thereby imposing federal territorial 
law upon those in this -Federal area-. Under federal territorial law as evideaced by the Executive Branch's yeUow 
fringed U.s. 0., Oying in schools, offices and all courtrooms. 

You must live on the land in ODe of the several states of the unioo of several stales, not in lOy -Federal 
State- or -Federal Area- nor can you be involved in my activity that would make you subject to -federal laws- . 
You cannot have a valid Social Security Number, a -resideat· driven Iiceue, a motor vehicle reJistered in your 
name, a -federal- bank ICCOWlt, a Federal Rqist,.. ACCOUIlt Number relatina to IDdividual penoas [SSN), 
Executive Order N .... ber "97, November 1M3, or.y other kDowD ·coatnct implied in fact- that would place 
you within any -federal area- Uld thus, within the territorial juriadictiOG of the IIlUDicipai laws of Congress. 
Remember, all acts of congress are territorial ill aature, &lid oaly apply within the territorial jurisdictiOD of 
Congress, (See Amerjcap 'kn'. Co. v. U.S. Fmit Co., (1909) 213 U.S. 347; U.S. v. S.." (1949) 338 U.S. 
217; N.Y. Ceptral R.R. Co. v. Chisholm, (1925) 263 U.S. 29. 

There bas beea created a fictiODal Federal -state witbiD a state· Howard v. Commjssiopeg of Sinkinc 
fwHl, 344 U.S. 624, 73 S.Ct. 465. 476; Schwartz v. O'Hara TP. School Dist., 100 A.2d. 621, 625. 37S PL 
440. (See also 31 C.F.R. Part 51.2, which &lao icleDtifi. a fictiODal State witbilla state.) This fictioaal -State- is 
identified by the use of two letter abbreviatiou like: ·CA, AZ, NY, TX· u cIistiquiabed from the authorized 
abbreviatioas like, Calif., Tex, Ala. etc. wbic:h .. a ZIP Code wbich is wilbiD the IIlUIIicipe1-1egislative 
jur;adictioo of conaress. 

This was ICCOmpliabed by the iutitutiOll of the ·Buck Act-, 4 U.S.C.S. II 104-113, to implemeat the 
applicatioo of the -Public Salary Tax Act- of 1939 to the worbn witbiD the private aector. This mat. all private 
sector worten who have a Social Security Dumber subject to all State IDd Fedeni laws ·within tbia State- a 
-fictioaal Federal .... overiayiDa tile lad ill Califomia. TIIiI is..ulilbed by Califonaia POnD 590, Revalue 
aad TaxabOG. All you have to do is state you live ill Califomia, Ibis eablisbea that you do DOt live ill a -Federal 
area- aDd are exempt from the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939 &ad from tile Califomia IDcome Tax for raideats 
who live -ill this State.· 

The followiq defiDitioD iI __ tbroqbout abo eeveral .... ill the applicatioD of their lllllllicipal laws 
which require some sort of c:oatnct for proper applicatioD. This aIao iDcludes all the CodeI of Califomia, Nevlda, 
Ari.zcma, Utah aDd New York: 

- 'ID tbia Slate' or tiD die State' ..... wilbiD the exterior limits of tbo Stale ••• " iDeludea all 
territories withia such limits 0WDDd or ceded to the UDited States of America. • 

This is ill c::wcuaiiiDC6 with the·Buck Act- ... wbidl .... : 

·llO(cI) 1'110 tam 'State' iDcludee.y Territory or pel"!! kG of die Ullited States. 

110(e) 11Ie tenD -Pederal Area· ...... y ... or ~ held or ICqUind by or for abo 1110 

of abo UDited States or Illy cIeputmmt, ~ or IpIIC)' of die UDited StIteI; IIld .y 
Federal .... or my put tbereof, which ia located witbia abo _tenor houadariel of Illy State, 
sbaIl be deemed to be a federal ... 1ocated witbiD IUdl Stale. • 

So do some reeeudl, I have giv_ you all the proper diftdioas to loot for abo juriadictioaalaexus that 
placel you witbiD the purview of the fedenI JOVIII'meDL 

(Please copy IIld pus (0) 

(por more iDformatiOD, CODtId: State Citiza Service Calter, voice: (714) 283-2254. FAX: (714) 998-9139.) 
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The authority, capacity, power or right to act. 
- Blacks Law Dictionary, pg. 990 

Excess of Jurisdiction 

"A departure by a court from those recognized and established 
requirements of law ... which has the effect of depriving one of a 

constitutional right ... " 

- Wuest vs. Wuest, 53 Cal. App. 2d 339, 127 P. 2nd, 934, 937 
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Congress has absolute power of the "District and 
its territories" (10 sq. mi.) 

Tax 1 aws appl y on1 y wi thi n the juri sdi ct i on of the Di stri ct 
and its terri tori es 

Federal Reserve Debt Note system established by 
Congress under its district powers because the US 
Constitution requires 8 gold or silver standard. 

@ 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 35 



11~ Are you a Nontaxpayer? 

"The revenue laws relate ... to taxpayers or 
nontaxpayers ... No procedure is is prescribed for 
nontaxpayers, and no attempt is made to annul any 
of their rights ... and they are neither the 
subject. .. of the revenue laws. 

- Econ. Heating vs. U.S ., 470 F. 2nd, 585 (1972) 

2 Kinds of Citizens 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party 

1. Severel gn State / United States 
Citizens 

2 



• Difference between a principal (the states) and it's 
representative agent (The United States) 

• "To exercise exclusive legisletion ... over such district (not 
exceeeding ten squere miles)...end to exercise like euthority 
over ell pIeces purchesed by the consent of the legisleture ... " 

- U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 8, Clfluse 17 

• "The Congress shell heve the power to dispose of end meke ell 
needful rules end reguletions respecting the territory or other 
property belonging to the United States .. ," 

- U.S. Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 3, Clfluse 2 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 32 
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11~ Understanding Legal Terms 

• IRS Code, Section 3121(e) STATE, UNITED STATES 
AND CITIZEN: 

The tenn "United States" when used in a geographical sense 
includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 

Guam, and American Samoa. 

NOTE: Hawaii was removed in 1960 when it became a sovereign state. . 

• Section 6103 Confidentiality and Disclosure of 
Returns ... 
The Tenn "State" means .. . Any of the 50 States, 
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, Guam, American Samoa ... 

c<> Boston Tea Party Assoc. 33 
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Employment.Tax'-Ge'neral Provl~lons 6153 

~ions of section .218(eXZ) of the Social Security, Act. prior to .. ,·. 3101, and ,311l·:shal\ :hel,determineo. 'separa(ely from . the 
the date of the enilctment of this Act; except that in cases deposit schedule for taxes withheld under.,sect ion 34()2 if the 
where, in accordance with the currently appl icable schedule, tu es imposed under sections 3101 and '3111 are due with 
deposiu lof tUts due under In agreement-entered into~ll utspect· to. service Jncluded under. art agreement entered into 
pursuan t to section 218 of the. Social Securily,Act .would.be ' .. : pursullnt to sectit'n 218 of, the Social S~cur i ty ·Act . . 
required 'within 3 days after the close of an efghth:monthly,·j \ ". " . :.,' ~ .' , . 'I 
period,' such 3-<lsy reqi:i renient shall ' tie 'chan'ged to s ' 7-dayl ,j :'P .L: 76 1; 83rd' Cohg:. §".2d6(a):·' !(·(; ','! , ; 'I, ' :: . . 
requirement·for wages paid prior to October 1', 1987: and to a: , ~"" : 'Am:endid' 5'ul:ipii;'a't~~p)t(C) b9(deleli"nr ,,'; rir t"he Perfo'rm-
50day requirement for wages· pa id after September 30, 1987; '" : ance of 'silch " !~rvice! is ' subject to ' tict:hsing requirements 
and prior to October I, 1988. For wages paid priorlto October : , I under . the laws :of the I State diu. which , such services are 
I, 1988. the deposit schedule for taxes imposed under sect ions performed" following "designated by him" . Effective 1.1.55. 

!IJ! I: '\' ' . : : :.':: ' [S·' : .... ... ',,-:! ~/ / ·r, ;' ~'. i 'l d~":'~; ':: i· ' : .~;i:·;/:; J ~ l ·" ': 
1.. '.. . r ' r l ee. 3121(e)j ' ... . . I '" '.:' 

'I:,' ' . .. ! I' ", :I.: " ,. ,.l, · ' ' " . ,,'., 1,.I. :il"Ii:l· , ·:(II:I II·' ::·I ,;!:' I, .. · , 
(e) STATE, UNITED STATES, AND CITIZEN . ..:....For purposes of, this chapte'r~dt'l': :.'! '!1 ~ . :: ; : ' " 

,.'" . ' (1) ST~TE::-The t~rm "State': i~clude.s the Di~trict of Cohi·m~i.a t.the ) C;o~.m~n.wealt~ of Puerto 
RICO, the Vlrgm Islands, Guam, and Amer~c3:n Samoa''' , :1 ' r; I, f'; ': , ; n '), '~ i !;·'!: , !.: t;.J ~' . . ~ . : ~ i ':1" 

! 'i. (2) UNITED STATES.- The term "United States", when used in a geographical sense includes the 
. C,o'?,~~n~~allh?f Pu~~.~o ~ico:. lh~.~.i.rgi~· .I sla!l~s, pu'am,::an~ A~~.;,i~~~ ~~~~~.~";'::~' i ~::n ;),; ',;; ~;: ,~ 

An individual who is a' cilizen of the Common ..... 'ealth of Puerto Rico (bul',not:othe·rwise ·a :citizen \of. the 
United States) shall be considered, for purposes of this section, as a citizen of the United States. ... , , '. .."'.:: .".'." .. 

Amendments l ,:' 

P.L. 86-778. f I03(p): ' I " :.. .... • 

"Amended Code Sec. 3 1Z1 (r.1 io" read" 305 above. effective for 
service performed after 1960. Prior to amendment it read as 
follows: . ' f :" •. : 

"(e) State, United States, and Citiien.-For pu rposes of 
this ehapter- . ' 

"(I) State.- The term 'State' includes Hawaii, the Dis· 
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

"(2) United StattS.- The term 'United States' when used 
in a geographical sense includes Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands. '. , t.: 

An individual who is a ci titen of PUtrto cRico (but not 
otherwise a citizen of Ihe.United States) shall be 'considered. 
for purposes of this section, as a citizen of the,Uniterl States.:: 

P .L . 86-62 •• § l8(c) : ~; " ~ ,' . ,: ,. , ;: " :":1 • It ' ..I ,I,::::·" " ' : :!·tl:b: 

. 'Am~;'ded 1954 Code' Sec: 312"i(e)\ lr~~~ tW '~pP;~;~ ; i~ ~ihe 
amendment note for P.L. ~778, by striking out ·;Hawaii,". 
where it ~ppeared.rollo.wtni!: :·irlc!udes". Effecpve 8,21 ~59 . . , 

P:L. 86-70. § 22(a): 

. ·Amended 1954 Code Sec. 3121(eXl), as it appears in the 
amendment note for P.L. 86-778. by striking out " Alaska." 

. where it appeared fonowing "includei" ; Effective 1·3·59. 
I " ' .' ,'; lo " . , 

[Sec. 3121(fl] ; . ," •• ' 1 ~ .,11 '; " 
(f) AMERICAN VESSEL AND AIRCRAFT.-For purposes, of this chapter, I the : term.,"American vessel" 

means any vessel documented or numbered under the laws of the United States; and includes any vessel 
which is neither documented or numbered under 'the laws of the Unite'd States n'or dOCumented under the 
laws of any foreign country, if its crewds employed solely by one or more citizens or residents of the United 
States or corporations organized under the. laws of the . United States or of any State; and the term 
'''American aircraft'''means 'an aircraft registered under"the"Jaws of'the U~iied States:' . 

[Sec.3·121(g)j 
. , I ,", . '. / " . .". , ., '" 

(g) AGRICULTURAL LABOR.-For purposes of this chapter; the term "agricultural'l"abor'" includes all 
service per{ormed- 11 .:. •. .: , . "I t;; •. • ;' .. . ; . ' ".: ' ,' ! :.I,: ll;·i-- .1 ': . : ':. . : ::., I .~.I . : , 

i! ~ ~(1 )' on"a"farm ,' in the employ of any 'person', ilconnect ion ·\v(ttV1tulti'v'a·t.ing' t he' soi l;,' ~ or in 
'connection with' raiSing or harvesting any. agricultural 'or horticultural' commOdity,"i"ncluding the 

'Hi raising, 'shearing; feeding i caring for i training; 'and manage'menl' of 'livestock, bees;' poultry; 'a'na fur-

l ... : bea~ing ~riim.als a,~'d ~.il~l.if~~ ' :';' ': : ,',': .'.:.~ ,l .. ;: ,,;." )" .:':' :::1 ''' ,tt , ,;it,: ':; ':'!' ~; !!~:·o ;".', ..... ,. :;.; ;'''1 :·: ~ \'~i:!:I ; , .. ~ 
(2) In the employ of the owner or tena nl or othe r .ope rator of a farm,. in ~onne~tion , With t he 

ope ration , ma~a&eme;lt. conservation; imp~ov~ment, or,maintenance or. .s~ch farm: an~.its:tools and 
equipment , or in salvaging timber or clearing land of brush and other debris left by a hurricane, if the 
major part of such service is performed on a farm; , '. .. , ,' 

, . " . , ''''I' : , ' I i ' . ' : ,I.· !f ' 01 .i U' / ' I ,I ,.': '" \ 1 ' 
(3) in "connection with 'the production or harvest ing of any commodity ,defi.ned, as an ,agricultural 

', . . com'modity. in section IS (g) or the Agricuitur.al Marke.ting .:Act' las. a.me~~·e'd'.(1~ I~'~·C., :.1 ,141j~, .or in 
' .. , . connection with the'gin'ning of cotton , or in connec tion Wilh the ,oper3:tion . ~r maintenance of: ditches, 

; canals, reservoirs, or waterWays, not owned or operated for .profit"used exclusively..for supplying and 
storing'water for.fa rming purposes; . .' '1_ " •• ' . j, 0111 ' '" / I" ::~ , .;, .,: ! .. l!.j 

, . (4) (A) in the emp'loy of the operato~ oi a farm i'n handli~g: plan~ing, dryin·g;·packing,. packaging, 
. processing, : freezing, ,grading, storing, OT. delivering to storage ' OT · lO ' market ' or, ' to"a ; carrier fo r 

transportation lO market , in its unmanufactured state, any agricultural or horticultural commodilY; 

Internal Revenue Code Sec; 3121(g) 
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consli lU1C publ ic re(Ords :'!nd ~h:t!J he upen IV lJuhlu: c'(am i. 
n,alian and inspec tion to such ('.'(I ent as shall be authurized in 
rules :tnd regulations promulgated by the Prcsidcnl. 

SONS FIUKC INCO"IE TAX RET lJ R:-;S" iu, " LI STS OF 
TAXPAYERS" . Effective 11 ·2·66. 

(3) Whenever a return is open to the inspection of an y 
person, a cert ifi ed copy thereof shall , upon request, be 
fu rni shed to such person under rules and regulations pre. 
scribed by the Secretary or his de legate. The Secretary or his 
delegate may prescribe a reasonable icc for furnishing such 
copy. 

P. L. 89-713, § 4(a): 

Amended the heading to Code Sec. 6103 by subst ituting 
"AND DISCLOSU RE OF INFORMATION .\ S TO PER· 

P . L . 89-44, § 601(a): 

Amended Sec. 6 103(3) hy suhstituting "D and C" ior "D, 
C. and 0 " in paragraph (2). 

P. L. 88-563, § 3(e): 

Amended Code Sec. 6 103(a)(2) by subst ituting "sub
chapter 13 of chapter 37, and chapter 41 " ior "and sub. 
chapter B of chapter 37". 

[Sec.6 103(b)] 

(b) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section-

(1) RETURN.-The term "return" means any tax or information re turn , declaration of estimated 
tax , or claim for refund requ ired by. or provided for or pcrmitled under, the provisions of this title 
which is filed with the Sec retary by, on behalf of, or with respect to any person, and any amendment 
or supplement thereto, including supporting schedules, attachments, or li sts which are supplemenlal 
to, or parl of, the return so filed. 

(2) RETURN INFORMATlON.-The term " return information" means-

(A) a taxpayer's identity, the nature, source , or amoun t of his income, payments, receipts, 
deductions, exemptions, credits, assets, liabilities, net worth , tax liability, tax withheld, 
deficiencies, overassessments, or tax payments, whether the taxpayer's return was, is being, or 
will be exam ined or subject to other investigation or processing, or any other data, received by, 
recorded by, prepared by, furnished to, or collected by the Secretary wit h respect to a return or 
with respect to the determination of the existence, or possible existence, of liability (or the 
amount'lhereof) of a ny person under this title for any tax, penalty, interest, fine, forfeiture , or 
other imposition, or offense, and 

(B) any part of any written determination or any background file document re la ting to such 
written determination (as such terms are defined in section 6 110(b» which is not open to public 
inspection under section 6 110, 

but such term does not include data in a fo rm which cannot be associated with, Or otherwise identify, 
directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. Nothing in the preceding sen tence, or in any other 
provision of law, shall be construed to require the disclosure of standards used or to be used for the 
selection of returns fo r examination , or data used or to be used for determining such standa rds, if the 
Secretary determines that such disclosure will seriously impai r assessment, co ll ection, or 
enforcement under the internal revenue laws. 

(3) TAXPAYER RETURN INFORMATION.- The term "taxpayer return information" means return 
information as defined in paragraph (2) which is filed with, or furni shed to, the Secretary by or on 
behalf of the taxpayer to whom such return information relates. 

(4) T AX ADMINISTRATlON .-The term "tax administration"-

(A) means-

(i) the administration, management, conduct, direction , and supervision of the 
execution and application of the internal revenue laws or related sta tu tes (or equivalent 
laws and statutes of a State) and tax conventions to which the United States is a party, and 

(ii) the development and formulation of Federal tax policy rela ting to existing or 
proposed internal revenue laws, related statutes, and tax conventions, and 

(B) includes assessmen t, col lection, 'enforcement, litigation, publication, and statistical 
galherin? functions under such laws, statutes, or conventions. 

(5) STATE.-The term "State" means-

(A) any of the 50 States, the Distri ct of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, Guam , American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Marianalslands, and . 

(B) for purposes of subsections (a)(2), (b)(4), (d)(l), (h)(4), and (p) any municipality-

(i) with a population in excess of 250,000 (as determined under the most recent 
decennial United States census data avai lable), 

Sec. 6103(b) 
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II~ Understanding Legal Terms 

e 1993 

• General Principle-In a "codification" of law, important words used as legal terms must be 
specifically defined to eliminate confusion and avoid having a law challenged and ruled void 
for vagueness . 

• "Titles 1, 3,4,5,9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18,23,2831,32,35,37, 
38, 39, 44, 45 6nd 49 h6ve been revised, codified, 6nd en6cted Into 
positive law .. .. The m6tter cont6ined in other titles of the Code is 
prima facie evidence of the 16ws." 

- Unit ed State s Code , 1988 Edition, Prefa ce 
• Title 26 InterMl Revenue Code not codified or enacted in 50 yrs! 
• Sec . 7851(6)(5) (A) - The provisions of subtitle F sh611 teke effect 

on the d8y 8fter the dete of enactment of this title 8nd Sh811 be 
6pplic6ble with respect to 6ny t6X imposed by this title . 

• Positive L6w - Lew ectu611y and specificelly enacted or edopted by 
proper 6uthorlty for the government ... . 
Prime Fecie - L6t., at first sight.. .. a f6ct presumed to be true unless 
disproved by some evidence to the contr6ry. 
Prlm8 Fecle Evidence - evidence which, If unexplained or 
uncontr6dlcted, is sufficient to sust6in e judgement in fevor of the 
issue which it supports, but which m6Y be contradicted by other 
evl dence. 

- Bleck s Le w Di ct i on6ry 

Tea Par ty Assoc. 24 
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TITLES OF UNITED STATES CODE 

·1. General Provisions. 

2. The Congress. 

·3. The President. 

·4. Flac and Seal, Seat of Government. and 
the States. 

·5. Government Organization and Employees: 
and Appendix. 

t6. [Surety Bonds.] 

'I. Agriculture. 

S. ~ens and Nationality. 

-9. Arbitration. 

-10. Armed Forces; and Appendix. 

-11. Bankruptcy; and Appendix. 

12. Banks and Banking. 

·13. Census. 

-14. Coast Guard. 

15. Commerce and Trade. 

16. Conservation. 

-1'1. Copyrights. 

-18. Crimes and Criminal Procedure: and 
Appendix. 

19. CUstoms Duties. 

20. Education. 

21. Food and Drugs. 

22. Foreign Relations and Intercourse. 

-23. H1&hways. 

24. Hospitals and Asylums. 

25. Indians. 

28. Internal Revenue Code. 

2'1. IntOXicating Liquors. 

-28. Judiciary and Judicial Procedure: and 
Appendix. 

29. Labor. 

30. Mineral Lands and Mining. 

-31. Money and Finance. 

-32. National Guard. 

33. Na\'fgatlon and Na\igable Waters. 

i34. [Na\·y.l 

·35. Patents. 

36. Patriotic Societies and Observances. 

-3'1. Pay and Allowances of the Uniformed 
Services. 

-38. Veterans' Benefits. 

-39. Postal Service. 

40. Publlc Buildings. Property, and Work-Ii. 

41. Public Contracts. 

42. The Public Health and Welfare. 

43. Public Lands. 

·44. Public Printing and Documents. 

45. Railroads. 

·46. Shipping: and Appendix. 

4'1. Telegraphs. Telephones. and 
Radiotelegraphs. 

48. Territories and Insular Possessions. 

-49. Transportation; and Appendix. 

50. War and National Defense: and Appendix. 

-Tb1I UUe hal been enacted II law, Ho .... ver. an)' Appendix to rhas title hal not been enaeted II 1&"', 
1ThJa UUe w .. enaeted II law and hu bHn r~pealefi b)' the fnaetment or Title 31. 
trh1a Utle hal been ellm1nat.ed by the enactment of - tle 10. 

Page- III 
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PREFACE-1988 EDITIOS 

This eleventh t-dition of the UnJted States Code. prep&red Uld pubUshed pursu
lIlt to section 2!5b of Title 2 of the Code. is a consolidation and cod1fJeation of all 
:he renera.! and permanent la ... ·s of the Unfted Stat~ in force on January 3, 1119. 

3y st&tut~ry authority. this edJtlon may be eited "U B.C, 1988 ed .... Pre"ioUl edl· 

.fons were published In 1926. 1930(. 190(0. 1946. 1952. 1958. 1964. 1970. 1976. and 
1982. 

Because many of the general and pennanent la~'s that are required to be lDoor

>orated in the Code are inconsistent, redundant. and obsolete. the Office of the 

'.AW Revision Coun.se) ot the House ot Representath'es has been ~n,&&,ed in a COD

.Lnu1.ni. comprehensive project authorized b~· 1&.' to re\1se and codify. 'lor enact

nent. into positive la9,', each title of the Code. When t~ project 1& completed. all 

.he titles of tht Code will be legal e\1deD~ of the reneraJ and permanent la_ aDd 
'eCo~ to the numerous volumes of the United States Statutes at La.rce for this 
)urpose 91111 no tonier be necessary. Titles 1. 3. 4, 6. 8. 10, 11. 13. 1(, 1'1. la, D ••• 
ll. 32, 35, 31. 38, 39, 44. 48, a.nd 49 haVt been re\1sed, eod1fled. and enacted !DiG 
)()sftlve law and the text thereof is leral evidence ot the lag therein cont.a1Dtd, 

rhe matter cont.&ined in the other titles of the Code Is prtm.& facie evidenCe of the 
aws, (S ee /;) e{:f'(lI ,f f7tolJ ) , 

The title and chapter structure of the 1982 edition, together with Supplement 
, thereto. has been substantla.lly preserved, the only chanaes ma.de 1'.!1.v1nc been ... 
lecessltated by the enactment or leaislaUon sinee 1982, 

ThJ.s edition v;u prepared and publ.1shed under the supervision 01 Edward P. 

'tlllett.. Jr" Law Revision Counsel of the House of Representath'es, with the usist· 
.nee of the West Publishing Compa.ny 01 St. PaUl, Minnesota, which assisted in 

Irepa..rLne all prior editions and supplements of the Code. Grateful acknowledge 

oent is ma.de to the stalls ot the Office of the Law Revision Counsel the West 

~bllshing Company. and the Government Printing Offi~ lor their unttrl.nc ef· 

arts to make this edJUon as nearly perfect as possible. 

J 

qASHIMCTON,'D.C •• June JO. 1989. 



Syracuse Say. Bank v. 
158, 181 Misc. 999. 

INTENTIONS ARE JUDGED BY 
ACTS. Dumont v. Smith, 4 Denio 

QUESTION. In parliamentary prac· 
9uestlcm whether a vote shall be taken 

Issue, or not, brought forward before 
real question is put by the speaker 

ournc)se of avoiding, if the vote is in 
the putting of this question. The 

the form Uthat the questlon be now 
mover and seconder vote against it. 
In Mav. ParI. Prac. 277. 

~~,~i,~;~':~,~t;~~"~~ ot the United Stntes and 
I~ object ot movlns the prevl. 

ond secure Immediately a 
conslderntlon. Hinds, Pree--

An adverb of time, used in com
state named with another act or 

IJSequ,ent in order of time. for the purpose 
priority of the first. Lebrecht v. 

Iowa 94. 

STATUTE OF. A statute of 25 
6, for the protection of spiritual pa· 
the pope. Maltl. Canon L. 69. 

!Somethlng which one ordlnarfly accepts 
exchange for something else. Herb 
304 Pa. 128, 154 A. 582, 584. The 
given for the purchase of a thing; 

& Trust Co. v. McCall Bros. Plant· 
140 La. 763, 73 So. 857, 858 ;-us· 

Embden State Bank v. Boyle, 50 
W. 820, 821. 

r.,,~lnt~'~n~ ot the Office of 
~~~\~i~I~I\ls~·~~;;~·~ paid by the purchaser. 
,SI 53 F.Supp. 336, 340. 

A list or enumeration of var
of merchandise, w ith their prices, 

any, payable thereon, wheri imported 
with the drawbacks occasionally aI-

exportation, etc. Wharton. 

DIllCIRIJIUN!lTION. Within anti·trust 
one at a prIce and refusing to sell 

any price by one engaged in inter
iirn:mertl" in absence of reason for refusal 

PRIMA 

to seU. Sherman Anti·Trust Act, 15 V.S.C.A. § 1 
et seq.; Shaw's v. Wilson-Jones Co., D.C.Pa., 26 F. 
Supp. 713, 714. 

PRICE EXPECTANCY. In the moving picture 
industry, the minimum receipts which dIstribu. 
tors expect to realize from the exhibition of pic
tures;-used interchangeably with "minimum 
s<l:le" and "exhibition value." Export & Import 
F;lm Co. v. B. P . Schul berg Productions, 125 Misc. 
7,6, 211 N. Y.S. 838, 839. _ 

PRICKING FOR SHERIFFS. In E ngland, when 
the yearly list of persons nominated for the omce 
of sheriff is submitted to the sovereign, he takes a 
pin, and to insure impartiality, as it is said, lets 
the point of it fall upon one of the three names 
nominated for each county, etc., and the person 
upon whose name It chances to fall Is sheriff for 
the ensuing year. This is called "pricking for 
sheriffs." Atk. Sher. 18. 
PRICKING NOTE. Where goods intended to be 
exported are put direct from the station of the 
warehouse into a ship alongside, the exporter fills 
up a document to authorize the receiving the 
goods on board. This document Is called a "prick· 
Ing note," from a practice of pricking holes In the 
paper corresponding with the number of pack· 
ages counted into the ship. Hamel. Cust. 181. 

PRIDE GAVEL A rent or tribute. Tayl. Gav· 
elk. 112. 
PRIEST. A minister of a church. A person In 
the second order of the ministry, as distinguished 
from bishops and deacons. 

A pastor Is n permanent officIal oC a parIsh, and more 
than n priest, who holds a pOlltion of spiritual power with
out reference to locality. Dupont v. Pettell~r, 120 Me. 114, 
113 A. n, 13. 

PRrnlo\.FACm. Lat. At first sight; on the first 
appearance; on the face of It; so far as can be 
judged from the first disclosure; presumably; 
a fact presumed to be true unless disproved by 
some evidence to the contrary. State ex reI. Her· 
bert v. WWms, 68 Ohio App. 39, 38 N.E .2d 596, 
599. 
PRrnlA FACm CASE. Such as will sumcel until 
contradicted and overcome by other evidence. Pa· 
cific Telephone & Telegraph Co. v. Wallace, 158 
Or. 210, 75 P .2d 942, 947. A case which has pro
ceeded upon sufficient proof to that stage where 
it will support finding if evidence to contrary is 
disregarded. In re Hoagland's Estate, 126 Neb. 
377, 253 N.W. 416. 

A litigating party Is said to have a prima facie case 
when th e evidence In his favor Is sumclently strong for hIs 
opponent to be called on to answer It. A prima facta case. 
then. Is one wh ich Is established by sufficient evidence, nnd 
can be overth rown only by rebutting evidence adduced on 
the o ther side. In some cases the only question to be con
sidered Is whe ther there Is a prima facie case or no. Thus 
n grand jury nre bound to flnd a true bill of Ind ictment. If 
the evidence before them creates a prima facie case against 
the accused: and for this purpose, therefore. It Is not nee-
essary tor them to hear the evidence for the defense. Moz
ley & Whi tley. And see S tate v. Hnrdeleln, )69 Mo. 579, 
70 S.W. ) 30; State v. Lawlor, 28 Minn. 216,9 N.W. GOO. 

PRrnlA FACIE EVIDENCE. Evidence good .nd 
sufficient on its face; such evidence as, in the 
judgment of the law, is sufficient to establish a 
given fact, or the group or chain of facts constitut· 

1353 



Effective Date 6895 

(i) Sections 13(b)(3), 26(b)(2)(C), 26(h)(l )(C) (including the comma and the word 
"and" immediately preceding such sect ion), 26(i)(3), 108(k), 207(a)( I )(C), 207(a)(3)(C), 
and the last sentence of section 362(b)(3) of such Code are hereby repealed; and 

(ii) Sections 13(b)(2), 26(b)(2)(B), 26(h)(l )(B), 26(i)(2), 207(a)(l )(B), 207(a)(3)(B), 
421(a)( I )( B), and the second sentence of section 362(b)(3) of such Code are hereby amended 
by striking out "and before April I , 1954" (and any accompanying punctuation) wherever 
appearing therein. 

(2) SUBTITLE 8.-

(A) Chapter II of thi s title shall apply with respect to estates of decedents dying after the 
date of enactment of this title , and with respect to such estates chapter 3 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1939 is hereby repealed. 

(B) Chapter 12 of this title shall apply with respect to the calendar year 1955 and all 
calendar years thereafter, and with respect to such years chapter 4 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1939 is hereby repealed. 

(3) SUBTITLE C.-Subtitle C of thi s title shall apply only with respect to remuneration paid after 
December 31, 1954, except that chapter 22 of such subtitle shall apply only with respect to 
remuneration paid after December 31,1954, which is for services performed after such date. Chapter 
9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 is hereby repealed with respect to remuneration paid after 
December 31,1954, except that subchapter B of such chapter (and subchapter E of such chapter to 
the extent it relates to subchapter B) shall remain in force and effect with respect to remuneration 
paid after December 31, 1954, for servi ces performed on or before such date. 

(4) SUBTITLE D.-Subtitle D of this title shall take effect on January I , 1955. Subtitles Band C 
of the Interna l Revenue Code of 1939 (except chapters 7, 9, 15,26, and 28, subchapter B of chapter 
25, and parts VII and VIII of subchapter A of chapter 27 of such code) are hereby repealed effective 
January I, 1955. Provisions having the same effect as section 64I6(b)(2)(H), and so much of section 
4082(c) as refers to special motor fuels, shall be considered to be included in the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1939 effective as of May I , 1954. Section 2450(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 (as 
amended by the Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1954) applies to the period beginning on April 1, 1954, 
and ending on December 31, 1954. 

(5) SUBTITLE E .-Subtitle E shall take effect on January I, 1955, except that the provisions in 
section 5411 permitting the use of a brewery under regulations prescribed by the Secretary for the 
purpose of producing and bottling soft drinks, section 5554, and chapter 53 shall take effect on the 
day afte r the date of enactment of this title. Subchapter B of chapter 25; and part VIII of subchapter 
A of chapter 27 , of the In ternal Revenue Code of 1939 are hereby repealed effective on the day after 
the date of enactment of this t itle. Chapters 15 and 26, and part VII of subchapter A of chapter 27, of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 are hereby repealed effective January I, 1955. 

(6) SUBTITLE F.-

(A) GENERAL RULE.-The provisions of subtitle F shall take effect on the day after the date 
of enactment of this title a nd shall be applicable with respect to any tax imposed by this title. 
The provisions of subtitle F shall apply with respect to any tax imposed by the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1939 only to the extent provided in subparagraphs (B) and (C) of this paragraph. 

(B) ASSESSMENT, CO LLECTION, AND REFUNDS.- Notwithsta nding the provisions of 
subparagraph (A) , and notwithstanding any contrary provision of subchapter A of chapter 63 
(relating to assessment), chapter 64 (relating to collection), or chapter 65 (relating to 
abatements, credits, and refunds) of this title, the provisions of part II of subchapter A of 
chapter 28 and chapters 35, 36, and 37 (except section 3777) of subtitle D of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1939 shall remain in effect until January 1,1955, and shall also be applicable 
to the taxes imposed by this title. On and after January 1, 1955, the provisions of subchapter A 
of chapter 63, chapter 64, and chapter 65 (except section 6405) of this title shall be applicable to 
all internal revenue taxes (whether imposed by this title or by the Internal .Revenue Code of 
1939), notwithstanding any contrary provision of part II of subchapter A of chapter 28, or of 
chapter 35 , 36, or 37, of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939. The provisions of section 6405 
(rela t ing to re ports of refunds and credits) shall be applicable with respect to refunds or credits 
a llowed after the date of enactment of this title, and sec tion 3777 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1939 is hereby repealed with respect to such refunds a nd credits. 

Internal Revenue Code Sec. 7851(a) 



II~ Understanding Legal Terms 

"It is a general principle of statutory law that a statute must be 
definite to be valid. It has been recognized that a statute is so 
vague as to violate the due process clause of the United States 
Constitution where its language does not contain sufficiently 
definite warning as to the proscribed conduct when measured by 
common understanding and practices or stated otherwise, where 
its language is such that men of common intelligence must 
necessarily guess at its meaning." 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 

-16A American Jurisprudence 2d. Constitutional Law, 
section 818. Defmitions or vagueness of laws, 
regulations, and orders. 
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II~ Understanding Legal Terms 

General Principle - The only way a person can be made liable for income tax 
is by provision of the law, statute. Opinions or court rulings aren't sufficient. 

"Liability for taxation must clearly appear from statute imposing tax." 

-Highly v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 69 F 2d 160 

" .. . the collection of taxes should be enacted only from persons upon whom a tax liability is imposed 
by some statute." 

- Botta v. Scanlon, 288 F. 2d 509 (1961) 

" ... the obligation to pay taxes arises only by force oflegislative action." 

- Sutherland's Rules of Statutory Construction, sec. 66.03 

"In the ... statutes levying taxes, it is the established rule not to extend their provisions by 
implication ... or to enlarge their operation so as to embrace matters not specifically pointed out. In 
case of doubt they are to construed most strongly against the government, and in favor of the citizen." 

- Gould v. Gould, 245 U.S. 151 

" ... the taxpayer must be liable for the income tax. Tax liability is a condition precedent to the 

demand. Merely demanding payment even repeatedly does not cause liability." 

- Bothke v. Fluor Engs MOntractors, 7 I3 F. 2nd 1405 (1983) 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 22 



unoerstanolng 
Legal 

Principles 
Statutes are only the broad authorizing language of the law. Every 

statute must have regulations (U.S. Code of Federal Regulations) in order to 

be enforceable. The Supreme Court has ruled that statutes and regulations 

COMBINED have the force of law. Without regulations for their enforcement, 

statutes cannot be enforced and therefore have no legal effect. 

U.S. vs. Mercey, 361 US 431 (1960) 

U.S. vs. Murphy, 509 F 2nd (1987) 

Dodd vs. U.s., 223 Fed Supp 765 

In addition, the Internal Revenue Code itself consistently states that 

regulations must be provided: 

IRC 7805 - "the Secretary shall prescribe all needful rules and 

regulations for the enforcement of this title ... " 

IRC 600 I - persons liable shall "comply with such rules and 

regulations as the secretary may froni time to time 

prescribe." 

IRC 60 I 1 - 'When required by regulations prescribed by the 

t " secre ary ... 
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Amendments 
P.L. 94-455, § 1906(b)(l3)(A): 

Application of Laws 

Amended 1954 Code hy suhstituting "Secretary" for "Sec. 
retary or his delegate" each place it appeared. Effective on 
2·1-77. 

[Sec. 7803(c)] 

6889 

(c) DELINQUENT INTE~N:\~ REVENU~ OFF!CERS A~D EMPLOYEES.-If any officer or employee of the 
Treasury Department actmg 10 connectIOn with the mternal revenue laws fails to account for and pay 
over any amount of money or property collected or received by him in connection with the internal 
revenue la,,":s, the Se~retary shall issue notice and demand to such officer or employee for payment of the 
amount which he failed to account for and pay over, and, upon failure to pay the amount demanded 
wi~hin the time specified in such notice, the amount so demanded shall be deemed imposed upon such 
officer or employee and assessed upon the date of such notice and demand, and the provisions of chapter 
64 and all other provisions of law relating to the collection of assessed taxes shall be applicable in respect 
of such amount. 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455, § § 1906(a)(58). 1906(b)(13)(A): 

Amended Code Sec. 7803(c) as follows: 
§ 1906(a)(58) redesignated former Code Sec. 7803(d) to be 

Code Sec. 7803(c). Former Code Sec. 7803(c) had been 
repealed by P.L. 92-310 (see below). 

§ 1906(b)(13)(A} amended 1954 Code by substituting 
"Secretary" for "Secretary or his delegate" each place it 
appeared. Effective on 2-1-77. 
P.L. 92-310. § 230(e): 

Repealed former Code Sec. 7803(c), effective June 6, 1972. 
Prior to repeal, Code Sec. 7803(c) read as follows: 

(c) BONDS OF EMPLOYEES.-Whenever the Secretary or his 
delegate deems it proper, he may require any such officer or 
employee to furnish such bond, or he may purchase such 
blanket or schedule bonds, as the Secretary or his delegate 
deems appropriate. The premium of any such bond or bonds 
may, in the discretion of the Secretary or his delegate, be 
paid from the appropriation for expenses of the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

[Sec. 7804] 
SEC. 7804. EFFECT OF REORGANIZATION PLANS. 

[Sec. 7804(a)] 
(a) ApPLICATIoN.-The provisions of Reorganization Plan Numbered 26 of 1950 and Reorganization 

Plan Numbered 1 of 1952 shall be applicable to all functions vested by this title, or by any act amending 
this title (except as otherwise expressly provided in such amending act), in any officer, employee, or 
agency, of the Department of the Treasury. 
Source: Sec. 616, 1951 Rev. Act (65 Stat. 569). 

[Sec. 7804(b)] 

(b) PRESERVATION OF EXISTING RIGHTS AND REMEDIES.-Nothing in Reorganization Plan Numbered 
26 of 1950 or Reorganization Plan Numbered 1 of 1952 shall be considered to impair any right or remedy, 
including trial by jury, to recover any internal revenue tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally 
assessed or collected, or any penalty claimed to have been collected without authority, or any sum alleged 
·to have been excessive or in any manner wrongfully collected under the internal. revenue laws. For the 
purpose of any action to recover any such tax, penalty, or sum, all statutes, rules, and regulations 
referring to the collector of internal revenue, the principal officer for the internal revenue district, or the 
Secretary, shall be deemed to refer to the officer whose act or acts referred to in the preceding sentence 
gave rise to such action. The venue of any such action shall be the same as under existing law. 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455, § 1906(b)(l3)(A): 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secretary" for "Sec· 
retary or his delegate" each place it appeared. Effective on 
2-1-77. 

[Sec. 7805] 

SEC. 7805. RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

[Sec. 7805(a)] 
(a) AUTHORIZATION.-Except where such authority is expressly given by this title to any person other 

than an officer or employee of the Treasury Department, the Secretary shall prescribe all needful rules 
[The next page is 6889-3.] 

Internal Revenue Code Sec. 7805(a) 



Application of Laws 6889-3 

and regu lations ior the :nfor;cme~t oi th~s title, including all ru les and reg ula tions as may be necessa ry 
by rea son of any alteration 01 law In relallon to inte rn al revenu e .. 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455 . § 1906(b)(13)(A): 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secreta ry" for "Sec
retary or his delegate" each place it appea red. Effective on 
2-1-77. 

[Sec. 7805(b)] 

. (b) RETROACTIVITY OF REGU LATIO NS OR RULlNGS.- The Secretary may prescribe the extent, if any, to 
which any ruling or regulatIOn, relating to the internal revenue laws, shall be applied without retroactive 
effect. 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455. § 1906(b)(13)(A): 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secretary" for "Sec
retary or his delegate" each place it appeared. Effective on 
2- 1-77. 

... 

[Sec_ 7805(c)] 

(C) PREPARATTON AND DISTRIBUTION OF REGULATIONS, FORMS, STAMPS, AND OTHER MATTERS.-The 
Secretary shall prepare and distribute all the instructions, regulations, directions, form s, blanks, stamps, 
and other matters pertaining to the assessment and collection of internal revenue. 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455, § 1906(b)(13)(A): 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secretary" for "Sec. 
retary or his delegate" each place it appeared. Effective on 
2-1-77. 

[Sec. 7805(d)] 

(d) MANNER OF MAKING ELECTIONS PRESCRIBED BY SECRETARY.-Except to the extent otherwise 
provided by this title, any election under this title shall be made at such time and in such manner as the 
Secretary shall by regulations or forms prescribe. 

Amendments 
P.L. 98-369. § 43(b): 

Act Sec. 43(b) amended Code Sec. 7805 by adding at the 
end thereof new subsection (d) to read as above. 

The above amendment applies, to tax years ending 
after July 18. 1984. 

[Sec. 7805(e)] 

(e) TEMPORARY REGULATIONS.-

(I) ISSUANCE.- Any temporary regulation issued by the Secretary shall also be issued as a 
proposed regulation. 

(2) 3-YEAR DURATI0N.- Any temporary regulation shall expire within 3 years after the date of 
issuance of such regulation. 

Amendments 
P.L. 100-647, § 6232(a): 

Act Sec. 6232(a) amended Code Sec. 7805 by adding at the 
end Ihereoi new subsection (e) to read as above. 

The above amendment applies to .any regulation 
issued after the date which is 10 days after the date of 
enactment of this Act. . . 

[Sec. 7805(1)] 

( f) REVIEW OF I MPACT OF REGULATIONS ON SMALL BUSINESS.-

(I ) SUDMISSIONS TO SMALL DUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.-After publication of any proposed or 
te mporary regulation by the Secreta ry, the Secre tary shall submit such regulation to the Chief 
Counsel for Advocacy of the Small Business Administration for cominent on the :rmpact of such 
regulation on small business. Not later than the date 4 weeks after the date of such submission, the 
Chief Counsel for Advocacy shall submit comments on such regulation to the Secretary. 

(2) CONSIDERATION OF COMMENTS.-In prescribing any final regulation which supersedes a 
proposed or temporary regula tion which had been submitted under this subsection to the Chief 
Counsel for Advocacy of the Small Business Administration-

Internal Revenue Code Sec. 7805(1) 
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Your address 

Date 

Their Address 
Send to: Local IRS office, attn of agent "."he signed levy 

also to: IRS Legal Department 
cc: GLS 
1111 Constitution Ave, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20224 

RE: Demand for release of Levy and return of Property due :to 
laok of Federal Regulation to authorize distr~int under 
Subtitle A of the Internal 'Revenue Code. ' 

Dear (agent who signed levy), 

This is my last attempt to settle this matter out :of oourt. Be 
aware that you have broken the law, and this letter serves as 
constructive notice to inform you of such. You no longer have the 
benefit of "sovereign immunity" because you ~ave employed 
collection processes against me, for an a.lleged tax liability I 
without the benefit of an authorizing regulation. :"An agent will 
not be excused from liability if he failed to observe obvious 
statutory' or constitutional limitations on his on his powers:or if 
his conduct was a manifestly erroneous application of the statute." 
438 U.S. 494 (the Butz decision), affirmed in Bates v clark, 95 
U.S. 204 (1977). No man is so high that he is ~bove the: law, 
United States v Lee, 106 U.S. at 220. The Internal Rev~ . ~ Manual 
at Section 552 provides for you to bear personal respbns: :.!ili~y for 
acting outside the law. Section 7804(b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code st,ates " ... for the purpose of any action to re~over any such 
tax, penalty, or sum, all statutes, rules and regulat:ions referring 
to the collector of internal revenue, the principal officer fqr the 
internal revenue district or the Secretary I shall, be deem~d to 
refer to the offioer whose aot or aots referred to in the preceding 
seni:ence gave rise to such action." 

The problem that has occurred in this situation, is that 26 USC 
7805 requires that there be a regulation to support each section of 
the code that the Secretary of the Treasury' wishes to enforce; You 
have levied my wages with the assumed authority of S'ection 63;3~ of 
the. Internal Revenue Code. Without regulations, seotion 6331 has 

~~Cl~G- / /~ 
·~(Jv~~..-s- ~'~ ~re>-ct.d &.-v~'LC-~ 

I 

\.)J( '--u I k ~~L" C ~ / 
LuJ-L'J"~ et ~ ~~ ~ JJc. 'f1-v t . /( H' ) ) 
"v S V. H-(.V'"cey I sCI U S lf31 ((9'0) J c{s (J, ~c.rvt Y, $b-? P ~ I, 7 ~ 
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no authority. 'I'hera is no regulation for section 6331 under PART 
I of the Federal Regulations. Part I is for Subtitle A taxes, 
those taxes for which I am being unlawfully levied. Congress has 
never enacted any laws to authorize distraint under Subtitle A of 
the Internal Revenue Code, because to do ,so' would be 
unconstitutional. The Federal Registe~, December,~l, 1992, made 
reference to the proposed regulation 1.633l however, it was never 
passed into law. The proposal of ,such regulation Pl."OVeS that it is 
not in existance, and that there is a need for it, however, the 
fact. remains, it: has not been enacted, therefore:, there 'is no 
authorizing law, or regulation, for levy/seizure under Subtitle A. 
Please see exhibit "A" attached hereto. 

I demand that you release my levy immediatelY, upon receipt of this 
letter, and return to me the monies you have illegally st'olen from 
my paychecks, specifically I $ as of Septembe:r 28, 
1993. Failure to correct this error will result in 'you being held 
personally liable, as well as the Internal Revenue Service, for 
damages I have suffered as a result of illegal seiz~re. 

I will be compelled to seek damages in court if I do not hear from 
you within 10 days. 

'TOTAL p.e8 
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r Page 4 

r What should I 
know about the 
Privacy Act and 

r Paperwork 
Reduction Act 
Notice? 
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~he law says that ~hen we ~sk you for informat~on we must tell you our legal 
nght to ask for the InformatIon, why we are askIng for it, and how it will be 
used. We must also tell you what could happen if we do not receive the 
information and whether your response is voluntary, needed for a benefit, or 
mandatory under the law. a======:... 
This notice applies to all papers you file with us as well as any questions we ask 
you so we can complete, correct, or process your return; figure your tax; and 
collect' the tax, interest, or penalties. Internal Revenue Code sections 6001, 6011, 
and 6012(a) say that you must file a return or ~tatement with us for any tax for 
which you are liable. Your response is mandatory under these'sections. Code 
section 6109 says that you must show your social security number on 'what you 
file, so we know who you are and can process your return and other papers. You 
must fill in all pat:t;s of the tax form that apply to you. However, you do not have 
to check the boxes for the Presidential Election Campaign Fund. 

We may give the information to the Department of Justice and to other Federal 
agencies, as provided by law. We may also give it to cities, states, the District of 
Columb~a, U.S. commonwealths or possessions, ana certain foreign governments 

,to carry out their tax laws. 

If you do not file a return, do not give the information asked for, or give false 
information, you may be charged penalties and you may be subject to criminal 
prosecution. We may also have to disallow the exemptions, exclusions, credits, 
deductions, or adjustments shown on your tax return. This could make the tax 
hig~er or delay any refund .. Interest may also be ch~rged. ' . 

Please keep this notice with your records. It may help you if we ask you for 
other information. If you have questions about the. rules for filing and giving 

, information, please call or visit any Internal Revenue S~rvice office. 

The time it takes to prepare your return. We try to create forms and 
instructions that are accurate and can be easily understood. Often this is 
difficult to do because some of the tax laws enacted by Congress are very , 
complex. For some people with income mostly from wages, filling in the forms is 
easy. For others who have businesses, pensions, stocks, rental income, or other 
investments, it is more difficult. 

The time needed to· complete and file the following forms will vary depending on 
individual circumstances. The estimated average times are: 

Sch. 1 ,Sch.· 2 Sch. 3 Sch. EIC 
Form 1040A (1040A) (l040A) (l040A) (1040A) 

Recordkeeping. . . 1 hr., 3 min. 20 min. 33 min., 13 min. 39 min . 

. Learning, about. t~e law 
or the form . . . . .. 2 hr., 8 min. 4 min. 11 min. 14 min. 16 min. 

Preparing the form .. 2 hr., 47 min. 10 min. 38 min. 28 min. 33 min. 
Copying, assembling, and 
sendi.ng t~e form to the IRS. '. 35 min. 20, min. 28 min. 35 min. 47 min. 

The estimated average time for people with IRA distributions, pension income, I 

social security benefits, etc." is: Recordkeeping"2 hr., 17 '~.; Learning 
about the law or'the form, 2 hr., 20 min.; Preparing the form, 3 hr., 13 
min.; Copying, assembling, and sending the form to the IRS, 35 min~ , 

W~ ~~lcome co~ents on f~~s. :Ir you :have comme~ts concerning the' 
. accuracy of these time estima~s or suggestions for' maki~g these formsmor~ 
, ' simple, ,we would be happy 'to hear from you. You can -wnte to both the Internal 
Revenue Service, Washington, DC 20224, Attention:'-IRS Reports Clearance 
Officer T:FP' and' the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork . 
Reduction P;oject· (1545-0085), Washin~n, -DC 20503 .. DQ NOT ~end your 
return:to either of these offices~ Instead, see Where do I file?,on page 69. 



11~ Income Tax is Voluntary 

• "Our tax system is based on individual self-assessment and 
voluntary compliance." 

-Internal Revenue Audit Manual, 1975 

• "The IRS' primary task is to collect taxes under a voluntary 
compliance system." 

-IRS Annual Report, 1980 

• "Agents:our tax system is based on individual self-assessment 
and voluntary com pliance." 

-IRS Handbook far Special Agents, 1982 

• "Our tax system is based upon voluntary assessment and 
payment, not upon distraint." 

-Flora vs. United States, 362 US 145, 1959 
(cited 1983 in Bathke vs. Terry 713 F.2nd 1405) 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 25 
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STATEMENT OF DWIGHT E, AVIS. HEAD, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO 
TAX DIVISION (ACCOMPANIED EY .lOHN L, HtnlTINGTON, READ, 
DASIC FERHIT AND TRADE PRACTICE DllANCU. AI.COROL AND 

," TOEACCO TAX DIVISION; lIAROLD A, SEItR, TECHNICAL ADVISER, 
ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAX DIVISION; AND llOBERT B. RITTER, 
ASSISTANT HEAD. ALCOHOL AND TOEA ceo TAX LEGAL DIVISION, 
OF THE DUREAU O~ INTEnl~AL REVENUE) 

~rl' .• \\'It(, llh" Chairll"'''! 11I,\' lUlU\(' is Dwi~ht 1~, Avis. 
~1av 1 l)l'()(',~etl, }.(l', Chu'l'nmu t 
(',,;dl'UlIU\ l\.~\N, .. \1,,1 ."fUll' po:;ilicmt 
l\h' ... \\'1~. lll!ull, .Alcuhul "lui 'l'ulmc\'o Tux Divi:..ion, DIll"lmn of 

lulc'l'lm} novcnuc, 
('hail'mun l~.:.\s, '''ill you P\'·)('C\C'.1. 
Ml'. AVld. ~Jl', Chail'lUnl\, sincc Nu\'emuE'l' 13, l!)jl fh,~t as D~puty 

Colal1UiSSiol\cl' Ul\U morc l'Cl'l'l1l1y l\=-' Urtul nf the .\.1co\\ol nnd'l'obuct!o 
'1'ux Division. 1 have be~l\ l'C':ipnn~iblc fo," liquor- uuJ tubacco-tnx ad
Ulil~isLl'i\tiol\. Pl'iur to tlmt ,tl\tu, 1\:5 .Assi:it nut Dcputy Commissioner, 
fur lHOl'C thnn If> YCIH'::) I wnS in c:hnl'ge of the litrict.ly Inw-t:nforccment. 
ad ,vit i""1\ of thc Division. . 

hit .. elmiru,un, I ll'~l'l!t thnt thr. c.'(I1\\mitt~r.1U\s founcl conuitlof\.'\ 1n 
,tU\ All'ohot u,u1 Touacco 'l'ax ])lvj:.;inn which hl\\'c llcc·cs.-;itntr.(ln pub. 
lie 1acl\l'il\~, 'I'hcre is an 01,1 :lllag~ thut l,{)lilic~ I\lH.lliquor clon't lnix. 
'I'hl\l it; just us true of politit-s nlHlliqucu,-t:\X l\t.1mi1\i~tl'ution. In nly 
jud;,!u","t, lilt· l'n'!"l'ut ills (.f tlan .\h:t.lml n\,,\ '1',,\m('l.:o 'f"x DivlSihH 
I'all lMo' :Iltl'ihulc'" h\ politics, tIll' \\,l'l)l&~ 1,i .. ,,1 uf IlPPulnhm'Hl:i. I c.lo 
nol want to intl.,'fc'l'l~ with l'o"n~'lts o},,\(,l'ly pl'C5Cutation, but I uo wnnt. 
it. uUth'l'::)tOOtl that, if t.he C:Olllluiltl"C ,lcsil'e!i., I um prepnl'ecl to l'etUl'll 

uucl ui~\\$ thls suuject.. 
elmi\'1I1uu K\:,\}i, Do yo" m('au. }'h-. Avis, thnt you feul that politics 

has inlCl'.fcl'CU tillu:sluutinl1y with cflicit!llt. uiliuinistration in your Di· 
\'i:,ionY ~ll', AVIs. I do, sir; und 1 think, in fnirness to the persons to whom 
I wo .. "1 Imvc tu refcr, that that is II nlntWl' on which the committee 
;:huuhl Ijl';;l laral' me in executive se£,Cjion. 

Chuil'l"ul\ K.:,\:i. ~h', .'\ \'i~, 1\:1 l'huil'll\nl\ of thiR ~"hcnmmiltee, I 
WUHt, to cOllllllcml you for the CO"rt\~r. I\m1 Hinccl'itv which prompted 
t IH,' !'illlh'IUCllt )'OU lun'e j \ll'\t moult" nutl fm' your olter of CO(1)Cl'ntlOn. 
".,~ l'l'rtaillly \\';t\\t yon to (lisc.~\l!'\." wath us tht! IlllLth~l' of po1itU's ill the 
.. \Jt..uhol nnu 'l'oLi\ct:o Tax Divbiull. I cm1nillly ngrcu with yon thut 
Wl' hhCUl1.1 ",,,, ... i",,,' ir ita "",,·.'uti\'" :;toS ... iull first. HUW('\'l'r, I tl1ink now 
thc ~mbl'ol\l\lIitU'lC lHll:it h'arl\ ~mH'thil\~~ about ~'n\\r Division unrl its 
)'cosj')t'\u:iiLJilit it'~' J;O that \\,l~ ,',\1\ l",'Uc'r \lnclcl~tnud thc nll\'cl~ eUccl:J 
of ",ixin'? pnlitil~ nnt} "h'ulaul-tnx :\llmini~tl'1\tion. 

_\(",1' ~'t' :IIIjCllll'l\ t~)I'ay) I will Uc ;!ll\d to t\'Y to nl'l'nnge \Vilh you 
nUtlll,,' ('''lIuuilh't" n 1 Hut· Wl'l'U w,' "'"Y »\ll'~\lC th('sc umtt~l'S further. 

1lh .. ('l'UTI~, M,', Chail'lll:tU, nt, ahnt point, con1tl I u~k &\ g('ur.rul 

C)"":-.tion 1 
. 1" ""("I''''WC' to Lt.i:; p,'ul.h·m of pill it i,,'s, i~ it ccmfinNl to thc lllnlter 

Wh'l'r in" of 1~,,=-,umH~l, 01' ttiel ,"Ult hnve in lllim\ ~llne )Un(tr.l'S t(" ..• 
l"'lIllllittce 1I1i~ht incluil'~ into\ll'nling with nctllnl tux cnses! \, . 

~ ~~A! m:,~~a~ c:ltUl-r:::Ii " ~ lIre Ava. I think it hu pri1WU'ily to do with appointmeu~ uut I 
\fould not exclude cases. 

Mr. emma. I hnV8 no desh'e to RO into detAil Ull~i1 the proper ti.mo 
is l'cached, but. I wondered nbout. that. 

~lr. AVIS. I would Imy possibly both. 
lh·. ChuirmAn, I huvo ~l\ ~kcd to come here thia mOl'nin~ to in

lorul the CClmmittee concerning tho functions of tlu. Alcohol unu '1'0-
Lacco Tax Division. and the meo,ns by which they nra u(lmiuistel'ed. 
llcfore outlillin~ the functions of the :Division, I would like to It'll the 
l'ommiUee soloet.hiug about the histol'Y of the Alcohol nuu '!'ob&1cCO 
'lux Division. 

1'he Alcohol Ilnd Tobo.cco Tnx Division is the sucressor ngel\cy to 
lhe BUreAU of Industl'iul Alcohol, Tl'elLSul'Y Du}>ul'tment, which Wna 
rlml'ged with tho permif.Ciive ~nd l'egulAtol'Y llquor-contl'ol functiol\~ 
naul the Bureau of !lrohibit.ion, Dcp&l'tment uf Justice, which Wus 
duu'geJ with the l~w-cnfol'Cement fuuctlOllj dW'iuJ: the lLltter pLLrt ot 
lht' lU"oh.illition eru. just prior to repeal 

The 21st nmemlment l'Cpel\1ing lh\tionnl IH'ohibition 1Je.cnme efl'ec· 
livd Jlluch SOOl\ur than )1:u1 OOell nnticiputeu. 'l'he )E'gitiUl1lte liquor 
i",lu:ill'y \YllS caught \Yhon~ UIll>1'ClHU't!d, thel'8 being lr:id thl\n 'i 
million gnUons of ugad Spit'lts in \\'Iu'ehouscs in the cntil-e connt.r\', 
ll\li~ht BUy o.t the Pl'CSeOt. time t hel'e Ul'e some 760 milliou gDllons of 
:,pil'its in wnl'ehnuses.. 

Distilleries, Lruwel'ies, wiu('dc.q, uuJ othcr iLlci1itics haJ to be loe
LuUt 01' completely l'elnoodecl U1U] 11llKlcl'ui:w.c.l, Oll thu other lUllIJ, 
lhe bootle:.:gcl', who hau c:\tublishcu umlcr }>l'ohiLitiuu thl! 1ll0l't lU(,l'U
ti"e cl'jmilll\} cntcrpl'jso thu wOl'lt.1 hns cver kuown, \Vni equipped to 
lake Clll'C of the post.l'~pcu.l delOl1nd for liquul'. '!'lac tux uucl l'l'gl\l~· 
tory )ll"oblcms of the liui'cau uf Ilulu::.tl'il\l .Alcohul \\'(,I'e multiplied 
:;c\·cl'ul hUUlhetlfoltl ovcrnight.. Oue of the Jil':)t ~t!P~ takl'l\ Ly tllo 
(,jo\'cl'luncnt to lneet the new contrul )ll'oblcm \\'1\:i to cU\\$OliJatc Ly 
a l'col'~a.niUltion orclcr, ejf('divo )Iay lOt l!>:H, tho llm'l'au of JUlIus
lriul' Alc01wl. 'l'reusllry Dcp,u'uncut, 0..".1 the HUCCCS:iOl' uj!cncy to the 
Hurenu of Prohibition. the .Alcohol Bt!\·t!l'ni-:e Unit of the D(>~artll1cl\t 
uf Justice, into Lha Alcuhol 'fllX Uuit, llUl'CaU of Illlcl'uul !lR\'cuue, 
Tl'e.\Sury Deplll'unent., Lhus combining lhc l>Cl'miKSi \'(1 l'egululOl'Y, 
un111uw-enfol'ccmellt fUllctions into one u~C!\cy. 

.An imlepcndcut Ugl!llCy. tho Fellel'nl Alcnl,ul Contl'lll A,lministl'''· 
aion, \'ins ('I'enh~d on DL~"flIhc\' 4, 10a.1~ by ~~\\ti\'e Ol'l1N' to l\umin
istt'r the cocles of fnil' competiliun 01 the nll'oholic-l"!\'l'l'ugc imlu='t l'y 
muler the Nlltional Recovery ,Act. In seU.ing up this nUllliui:itl'lltioll t 

which hnd us oue of its pllrpo:.;es the control of the Lchu\'ioJ' ot those 
engnged in the industry, the GO\·Cl'llffi""t hopt'tl to n\'uil1 U l'epel it ion 
of lhe abu~s which had tlll'own the liC}uul" illdustl'Y h,to ulsrepute 
l)rior to )wohibition. 

'Vhen the Nntionnl Rccov('ry Act WtUJ held UHcoll,'\ritulional by the 
SrllU'htt.r dcci~ion, it WUH l}('('e~~\l'y for n(\\V )p~islution to Le Sf'\:Ul'Cll. 

'I'he Coll~resa on AuJ,:u&' 29. 1035, pn~tl the 1~ptL.'1'111 Alcohol .Au· 
)llinistrntion Act. pl'ovidin~ for the F,~el"ul Alcohol Aclmi"i:drntiun 
O!\ 3 ~miLlutonomO\lS divisiou of tho 'fLl'IlSUl'Y D\!pal'tlllcnt. 'filii nct 
tsrnblished n pennit I'vstp.m for the o.)coho1ic-bcv,'rn~c hulustry, pro
vitl,etl for conh'ol of inbeling nnd nuVel'tis.illg', ulld ollthL\"( -I cel'tnin 
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1fr. A \"IS. Assisl!lnt district commissioners, alcohol tax. They reo 
port to t hc district commissioHcr, who hns o\"er-nll tux jurisdiction in 
his rlistl'ict of nil t~\xcs. 

~h', COUTIS. UJ\(lcr thc os!'\i::ilnnt district commissioner of alcohol 
nnli tobacco tax) what nrc the names of u\C principal officers in the 
highcr brackr.t of ~upcrvisol'Y cupacily 1 

~Il'. AVIS, They hi\\'C n head of the Permissive and Enforcemcnt 
Drunch; nnd then Oil the permissive sidd we hnve the Chief of the 
Inspection Section; und U1ulcr him, in the lal'~e districts whcre we 
havc 1\ J,!I'C;lt deal of storckcl'per-g:lger operllhons--for exntnple, in 
Louisville, we probably ]un'c 4t,O stol't~kceper .. gllgel':i-We have n chief 
of storekeepcl'·tr;\lrel's. 

I bcg your p~I'Son, ~Ir. Serr points out that I ncJ:tlected to mention 
the chicf of thc bOHU~U nccounts, which is our auditing operation of 
1\11 of these reports tllllt we gl't from the plnnts. 

])lr. CUICTIS. So in compal'in" the nUlllber of men in the top echelon 
who would supen'ise the peoplc in the field, thnt varies from uistrict 
to district' 

~rr, A \'IS. That is true. In some districts where we do not ha\'e 
,"~ry. much of ~ pern~issivc pl'oblem, W6 would not ha\'e as mnny per-
JnlSSl\'e supervlsoI'S. . 

:brl'. CUnTIS, "rhat is n pcrmissi\"'e problem' 
~Ir, AV1s. That is your tnx pl'obll!m. your regulntory problem, your 

regulation of your industry i t"nt is whilt we refcl' to generally llS the 
IWl'll\i~-;ive side, t hat is) distinguished {I'om the Inw enforcement. 
. elm} l'Innll l~ 't-:;\~, A lon~ that linc, these 17 "arious c.listricts-nl'e ' 
thl'" 1\11 on a ~t:\lIdal'd1 That is, <.lacs the topman in every uistrict 
l'cl'ri vc the sn mc pny 1 

~h·. AVIS. No, sir, 
Chnil'ffinn l(}:AN. They nre classified differently'l 
"l\h', Ana, Depcnding upon the job they hnve to do. For example, 

take in the Denver district nnd the Senttle district, the problem there 
docs not correspond to thc Louisville district, for example, which is a 
)ur~e distilling center, nnd in Indiana nBd Kentucky, and consequently 
thC'y nre not graded ns high. 

Chairmnn JUAN. You still have the same title, but not tho same 
grnc1c nnd ~n 1:ny 9 

?th·. Ans. That is rj~ht) sir. 
Chail'mun l~l::.\N, Anu the staff is much smallcr in one area than in 

another! 
~h'. AV1S. ~fuch smnllr.r, and thnt npplie~ to rnnk und file, of coursp, 

CLS \\'('lJ os to iHtermr.dint.e supervisory positions. 
Chairman K}:AN. The only l'Ci\SOn some of these nrens exist ore 

!Ol' ~cog~'lphicl\l rt!usons, finu oq\crwisc you woultl pro~ubly IIlllke 
It n lot blgg~l' to conn' mU1"e tel'l'Itory; but for geo~l'upJ"cal reasons 
YUH 111\ \'C to u!lIlch. t hcm d,ose togcthcr, somc of the smu Her oues? 

J\f r. A Vld, 'I hnt IS true. Sl r. 
~r r. C(TItTI~. I hn\'e onr more qucgt.ion. 1Vhllt type of ulcohol nnel 

liquol' lax prol.h·1ll wnul,l be l'l'{"1Tcd Lo thc Em'cau of Internal 
H"""llur J.:~I\l'I·"lI.\·, &\Iul Hot Ill-" COllfilWd to and finully disposed of in 

','uhul anel '1'uUI1CCO Tax Divi5iol\ Y 
.' AVIS. I ,,\0 not bclievc I hel'c is :lllY. -

~ ,........., r----w r---;J ~ ~ 
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One of my assistnnts refers to policy and pe~nnel, an~ of course, 
under this new stnlcture, we are concerned hero 1ll 'Vashmgton, as I 
pointed out, largel'y with policy and in ntlministering- the inullst I'Y, 
rather than directlllg tho personnel. Thut is left primul'i1y to tho 
district commissioners or, l'nther, the ossistul1t uist l'jct com1l\issioncr~. 

~fr. Cunns. All nlcohol tux mnttcr thnt would go to the Appcnls 
Section--

~rr. AvlB. There is just no such thing. Thnt is whcre this structure 
differs. 

Let me point this out now: Your income tax is 100 per~nt VOlun-l 
tnry tax t a.nd your liquor tax is 100 percent enforced tnx. Now, the 
situntion is as different as duy and night. Conse'luentJ{, your sumo 
rules just will not nppl)" and therefore the nlcohol ane tobncco tf\~ 
hus been handled here In this reol'gllnizntion a little differently, be
cnuse of the very nutute of it, than the rest of the over-all tax problem. 

!tir. CUBTIB. ln other words, the alcohol and tobucco tUl.: setup, 
while it is a. pnrt of the Dureuu gcnernlly, hns more or less nn nu,.. 
tonomy of its own, with the power and authority vested in it; is that 
riJ!ht' 

biro AVlB. I think that is a fair staumentj yes, sir, ~rr. Curtis. 
Chairman ]CuN. How about lc~al matters; does tho counsel of the 

Bureau a.dvise with you' . 
:biro AVlB. \Vell) we huve an .Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division 

counsel, nnd he reports to the Chief Counsel of the Burenu, nnd he 
is part of thc general counsel's setup in the Trensury. But for con. 
venience, so that when I get a pl'olJlem\ for examplp., over the tele· 
phone and it is a question of whether a bIg factory or a plnnt's op('rn
tions are to be set up, I can gl'u.b my lawyer across the hall and find 
out what the law is, don't you see; and he, for convenience. is locnted 
riz;ht in the adjoining suite to me here in Washington. And the 6aID0 
thing applies In the field. In other words, it is a specialized field. 
and the la~ers that. service alcohol tnx are generally attnched to the 
assistant district commissioner's office, as far as Spoce is conCe.ll1ed. 
They still report to their boss who is the divisional counsel. 

Chairman I~EAN. There is a iawy~r in eve.ry one of the 17 areas , 
~Ir. AVIS. Yes. 

. Chnirmnn )(UN. He i~ -under the lawyer who deals with you, who 
is under the mnn in ~ir. Davis' oftice at the moment, who is under tho 
man in the Treasury Department' 

lIr. AV18. That lS l.fr. Tuttle; I think he is the new·mlln. 
~Ir. <"'ouTIS. But your lawyers are cou..fined to problems reluting 

to alcohol tax and tobacco tax' 
Mr. AVIS. Yes; because it is so highly specialized, sir. 
Mr. Chairman, I think we have covered the rest of my stntcment, 

but. I will rend it. 
, '.rhe ~corg~nizution plan ~bolishe~ th,e district.supervisors nml estilL. 

hshcd lD thclr I?)nce 17 asslstunt district COlllJIllSSIOnel's, Alcohol unJ 
'I'obncco Tax DIvision, who, subject fo the geneI'll) supervision of the 
district commissioners, have snbstnntially tht' s.-une functions PO\'C)":{, 
and duties t.hnt the former district f;upervhmrs had. All 'U\x and 
regull1tory tiuld :function~ including the servicing of thc industries, 

~0091--6s.-pt . .1--2 ( , 



11~ Read the fine print! 

• REQUIRE 
• To demand, as by authority; i nsi s t up on, com p e 

-Serlbner-Bentem English Dletlonery 

• VOLUNTARY 
• "Done or brought about by one's own free will .. . 

(5) law( acting without compulsion." 
-Seribner-Bflntflm English Dictionflry 

• COMPLIANCE 
• "Act or state of yielding, consenting, permission. 

To act as desi reo SVN acqui escence, deference, obedi ence, 
ag re em e nt." - Seri bner-B flntfl m-Tn-gTfs/'l- 61ct i 0 nfl ry 

• DISTRAINT 
• " ... to enforce payment of texes." -Blecks Lew Dletlonery, pg. 561 

© 1993 Boslon Tea Party Assoc. 26 
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----DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY. BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
FLOOR STOCKS TAX RETURN 

(See Instructions) 

SECTION I • TAXPAYER IDENTIFYING INFORMA nON 
1. NAME AND ADDRESS: 

2. TAXPAYER IDENTIFICA TlON NUMREn 

ANDERSONS OUALITY 
PO BOX 
LAKE 

59-. 

3. NUM8ER OF LOCATIONS COVERED 
BY THIS RETURN: 

SECTION II ,EXEMPTIONS (Check the appropriate block(s)) 

4·0 

5·0 

I ::n ~~t ~~;~;~:t 1~1I I:t:~fnccc Invcf\-fn; D!6TILbED SPIRITSd¥INE; BEE~, IMPCAT!:O "Enr!..'M~ 0~ C!G.A,!1ETI!:S !!~~!::: 
lor floor 'locka lax. Do not complete SectIon III elr IV, If you oI**8d thl. block. Complete only Section V (llem. 18, t 9 and 10). 

The total (DISTILLED SPIRITS. WINE. BEER AND IMPORTED PERFUME) held by me. on January 1, 1991. doe. not exceed 
500 wine gallon. (a'indard U.S. gallont). Do not complote Itemt 7 through 10 of Section III " you c~ecked this blcx:k. 

6. 0 The lotillarge and small (CIOARETTES) held by me. on J.nui,y 1. 1991. doe. not exceed 30,000 cigarettes (excluding vending 
machines). Do not complete Item, 11 through 13 Of Section III If you checked thl. block. 

, 
.~ 

ARTICLE 

SECTION III • CALCULA nON OF TAXES . 
Compute tax In column (f) bY·multlplylng Ihv8ntory total, column (b), bV 

rate of tax In column (C) !h'r\fl any tax credits shown In column (e). 

ALCOHOL 
INVENTORY TOTAL FLOOR STOCKS TAX COMPUTED TAX CREDIT 

(a) (q 0' tit"" (Seeln,lrucllon,) RATE TAX S.eln,lrucllon. 
(b) (c) (d) 

1. DISTILLED SPIRITS 
S1.00 CRoport In Proof Oillons) 

8. WINE 
CRoport In WIne Gallons) $.90 

9. BEER 
S9.00 (Report In Barrols) 

10. IMPORTED PERFUME 
S1.00 (Report In Wino Gallons) 

CIGARETTES 
11. SMALL CIOARETTES (Class A) S2 Per Thousand 

IAII S'and.,d ,1'tI. Includlno tOOmm & 128mm • 002 x Column (b) -- - ."'-..-. .• ----...~ .... -_-..&. ...... , .. . _-- . ...... ..-.-. ..... -.- - ~ ............ - . -_ .. -
12. LARGE CIGARETTES (Class B) ~4.20 Per Thousanc 

IWe iohln9 Mor. Th.n l Pound. Per Thouund) .0042 X Column (b) 

13. TOTAL COMPUTED CIOARETTE TAX (Add Llnas 11(d) Ind U(d)) 
~ 

SECTION IV • T AND PAYMENT SUMMARY 

14. TOTAL TAX DUE (Linn 7(f) through 13(f)) 

15, METHOD OF PAYMENT DEFT 

PAY BY JUNE 21.1991. 

'.. MONEY D CHECK 0 ORDER D OTHER 
(Specify) 

(e) 

.. .. 

.. 

I 

MAKr CHECK OR MOHEY ORM,. P~YA8lE TO -BUREAU Of ALCOftOl. TOUCCO AHO FIR£AAM'.- WRln YOUR TAXPAVER IDENTIFICATION NUMOER 

ADJUSTED TAX 
«d) ""nus (ell 

(') 

---

~'. 

ON THE CHECK AND SEND IT ALOHO wmt 11fE TAX RETURN IN THE REnlR" IHY!1.OPI TO aUREAU Of ATF. P.O. 80X 27ltlf. pmSBUROH. PA .,250·7117. 

16 OFFICIAL USE ONLY FF FP I ... ' 
17. OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

linde' pen.llle, 0' perlury. I decl .... Ihlt I have e.amlned 'hl, Nlu", ('ncludlno any lupportlno Inventory Ncord, and accompan,'no .t.lemenl.1 and 10 'he 
ballo' my "nowlodoe and bitlle' II I. 'rue. correcl. complete. and Include. an la. lI.btUlle, requlrod b, la. or reGUllllon, '0 be reported. 

18. SIGNATURE I'" TITLE roo DATE 

AIF F 50aa 2IIU,'O) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Stcllon 1- Tupay., JdenUfylng In'onnaUon 
Him. 1 IOd 2. Vedty IIld cxwrect 1&1 pt.ptlnl8d Inbmadon. If you receive 
a blank &ax 18tLwn,"")'OW complHl buA1eI. MIM. add, .... and liP 
code In 118m 1. Enlat yo ... empoy., Jdendcaian Numbet (EIN) ft e.n 2. 

" you do not haw 111 EIN, .... yru Soc:taI Secutly Number (SSN). 

lltm...L Sped tot fle numb« of Iocadone OtNered by .. reon. It" 
&uggeslad !hal you Ne II CIOnIolidaLed relUln covering mullI~ IocaUone ~Ih 
lila "me EIN. Enle( 11. nunbeI-'- If lila racurn CIOVel, ontr one Iocabl. 

SecUon .. - eump"onl 
lI.m. 11hrouah I. Check fl. appropriate box(.I) If yoo meet any of IN 
uampUoollbtad. 

Stcllon au - Ca6oulallon 0' Tu .. 
lI.ma1 thrQugh 10. En..., your lnwntoty ~taIe lot taCh ptoduct on Ile 

applopdala line In CoUm (b). WUpIy Cdumn (b) by hi \aX rail In 
Column (c) and enl8l hi , .. lAt In CcUnn (d), In Colurm (e) en"" IIYf tax 
Cledits allowed (I" de&aJled lnatrucbl). Subtract Ihe tax aecMt and..,..., 

: hoUon V - Taxpayer C.rtllcaUon 
him a 1Ilhrgogb 20. fUgn fle au return In Item 18 and en"" W\Q lido of 

. fle aJgnlng oftIc::W In le.m 19. En.., fl8 date Ile raLm .. aJgn.d In 1l9m ; 

The petaon ~ hi &0 r.un mull be lUtlof1zed to.a on beilaIf ol C 

·tulne ... Agenta IIgNng on behalf 01 a but"*- mual haw. poNOl 01 
al:lOtney on CUe wt .. ATF Of may aaach. copy wllh I\e laX laCUm. 

M.IWruL Uta fle andoeed wlf·lddtesaed at'Neiope 10 IUbmll fle larum 
and parman" 0' mal ~: 

Bureau of AJoohol, T obac:co and Areatma 
P.O. Box 371G87 
Pht&bUfgh. PA 15250-N87 

THIS flOOR STOCKS TAX REllJRN IS NOT A SPECIAL TAX RETUR 
FILE EACH RETURN AND PAYMENT IN THE SEPARATE ENVELOPE 
PROVIDED. 

CotrHpond.nca. Do not Include tettaR Of inquiries with yOlM lax ratwr 
~ Sand leltafl and Inqulrlea dltecUy 10 yout ATF regJonal ofl~ Ilstad In ala 
aupplemenled lnatrucdona. 

the adlUIted tax In CotUIM (I). 
I', EItolrpnlq Fundi TrIII'lv fEED. Submit yow tIoar llod<I tax paymen 

The tax Cledita manblad abova apptt to deakn and ptoducert Iab6I tar:. I,. by EFT If)lOU curren., pay your Fed8,&Iexdsa taue by EFT. 

noot llocb Lu. De ...... and produan may be IAgIble lot. laX ad o ... ,.~" aallndon DIB"cardl. 1<Mp)'OW IrNentDty theetll and OtheiIUPPCV~ 
$240 lot dlaClIled Ipkltl, $270 lot wine and $871of beef. Smal domedo ,. J rlClOfdl avalable lot npedSon by ATF oMoetIIor. pellod 0' 3 yeall fro. 

wine produceR may also be aIgiJIa to take • tax aadlt baled on f*' 1080 i ~.: ~ cia .. you me yow ra~n. II II aIao reccmmandad INl you maJntal.n a 

ptoducUon and removM. Refet to 11, ~taJ NwclSonllot..... :: copy 0' .. lax liun Iof yow f8COfda. 

res""1Iona which Iflply lo Ilea. credllI, .·10..1100 Authority. WhenWIC' It II neclllaty to _tabash, verity, Of 

Invesdgata ftoor lloeb tax IlabWdM. ATF otft08fI ate lulhodzed by 26 
U.S.C. S4d1on 7602 and 160610: !I.m. 11 through n Em. Itwenay ID&aII In Cobnn (b). ~ 

Column (b) by Ihe taX ,a&l ~ Column (c) and an'" Ile red In Cok.mn (d). 

Add 1l8IN I 1 and 12. Cc*MM (d). and .nw toc.lln I.m 13. CoIuIM (d). 

Subllact Iha $60 tax CladU and en&ar ". adIUa~ lax In Column (f). 

Stctlon IV - T .. and Paym.nt SUmmary 
l1lm...1J. En .. fl. IotW edI~Wd laX due In ltam 14 coIUfM (I). lhI1..-nounl 
Is !he &alai 01 ltamI 7(f} hough 13(0. 

lWILJ.l. Chad< hi apptopt'la&a box lot Ila melhod of payment 

,a) Examine any boob. ,ecorda, 01 othet data which may be ralwan! 
10 an Invaallgadoo of loot alOCka lax, and 

(b) EntlC' premise' whale a.r1k::ie. lubfec:t ~ Ilaloot stocks tax 818 

ltotad and Irwentory Of .xamlne fleae IltidM. and 

(C) I .. ueaummon. .. compalng fla production of books 0' account 
Of olhat daLa. Of Ile appearance of apptoprtala 1*I0I\l. 

Ptn"" ... elYl and ~ penalISes .,elmpoaed lot laaute to IIla.lalu 
to pay. Ialwe to allow ATF otIcera acaau to premlael wheta taxable 
arddel are .toIed. faRure to lurnlah oHk:af1 accaS.a to rac::ordlpettll\Qt\! ~ 
lax ~lIdes. 01 filing a fraudulanC ratum. 

The eslknal8d IWtIIQ8 butdan uaoc:lal8d willi .. coIedIon II 5.3 hold per respondent Of recordk8ep« depending on kldMdual dlCUtnStancea. The tl 
W1. V&r( wtdel)t de~g on InwnlOty. 

Commenli concernklg Ile accuracy oIlhll burden estimate and luggasCloM to, redudng Ills burden should be directed 10 Ihe Repolts Managomenl 
Ol1lcar.lnfotmatSon Prog,ams Branch. Room 701 t. Bureau 0' AJcohaI. Tobacco and F1nwma, 1200 Pennsytvanla Avenue. NW. Washington. DC 20226. 
and Cha crace of Management and Budglt. PaperwOfk Reduction Project 1512· 0504. Washington. DC 20503. 

. A TF F 5000.2l 
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CR-1S 

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM 
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

The Military Sel&etive Service Act. Selective Service Regulations, and the Pr.sldent's Procla
mation on Registration require that you provide the indicated information, including your So
cial Security Account Number. 

The principal purpose of the required information is to establish your registration with 
the Selective Service System. This information may be furnished to the following agencies 
for the purpose. stated. 

Department of Defense - for exchange of information concerning registratio~, classifi
cation, en'listment, examination and induction of individuols, availability of Standby Reservists. 
'and if Block 8 is, checked. identification of prospects for recruiting. 

Alternate service employers - for exchange of information with employers regarding 
a registrant who is a conscientious obiector for the purpose of plpc.ment and supervision 
of performance of alternate service in lieu of induction into military service. 

Oepartment of Justice - for review and processing of suspected violations of the Mili
tary Selective Service Act, or for periury, and for defense of a civil adion arising from ad
ministrative processing unde~ such Act. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation - for location of an individual when suspected of viola
tion of the Military Selective Service Ad. 

Immigration and Naturalization Service - to provide information for use in determining 
an individual's eligibility for re-entry into the United States. 

Department of State - for determination of an alien's eligibility for possible entry into 
the United States and United States citizenship. 

OHice of Veteran's Reemployment Rights, United States Department of Labor - to assist 
vet.rans in need of information concerning reemployment rights. 

General Public - Registrant's Name, Selective Service Number. Date of Birth and Clas
sification. Military Selective Service Act Section 6, SO U.S.C. App ~. 

...... Your failure to provide the ~red information may violate the Military Selective Serv-
ice Act. Conviction of such violation may result in imprisonment for not more than five years 
or a fine of not more than $10,000 or both imprisonment and fine. 



1A1~ d _~ FEAR an BLUFF 

• "In a recent conversation with an official at the IRS, I was amazed 
when he told me that if the taxpayers of this country ever discover that 
the IRS operates on 90% bluff, the entire system will collapse." 

- Senator Henry Bellmon, 1969 

• "The government is unable ... to offer case authority for the universally 
accepted proposition that a citizen of the United States, working and 
residing in the United States, subject to federal law, earning wages, 
and responsible for filing an income tax return, is liable for taxation." 

- Bruce Hinshelwood, US Attorney 

• "Based on research performed by the Congressional Research Service, 
there is no provision which specifically and unequivocally requires an 
individual to pay income taxes." 

- Mark Foreman for Senator Inouye 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 23 
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VC (5) 
~::c~X-::c~ "X'-_ <::.::<:>~:x<:x-=-=~ ___________ _ 

3296 Ra~eigh Denver, Colorado 80212 (303) 455-0837 

December 15, 1991 

Mr. Gerald Swanson 
District Director 
Internal Revenue Service 
600 17th st. 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Dear Mr. Swanson: 

I have recently been reading the Internal Reyenue Manual, 
(IBM) and I am very disturbed at the IRS' refusal to follow 
their own procedures. 

The Intern«l Revenue Manual states in Chapter (21)00 at 
(21)30 that: n(l) Taxpayer correspondence must be answered 
within fourteen (14) calendar days of the 'IRS" Received 
Oate." 

When I write to you, you never answer my letters. You rudely 
give my letters to the eIO without response. You are clearly 
violating the procedures of your own Manual. (Unless of 
course you have determined that I am a non-taxpayer). Can the 
IRS pick and choose those procedures which it wishes to 
implement? 

Furthermore, the IBM is full of references to the fact that 
filing tax returns is voluntary. There are many instances in 
the lBH where the IRS clearly uses the word "voluntary" to 
mean voluntary." There are other instances where the IRS says 
that returns are "voluntary" and then proceeds criminally as 
if the returns were required. By referring to returns as 
"voluntary" and proceeding as if returns are required you are 
also violating the provisions of your manual. 

Let me clarify: (By the way, I have attached exhibits from 
the lBH of all the references that I am quoting). 

Chapter 6200 at 6210 states that lilt is the goal of the 
Internal Revenue Service to encourage and achieve the highest 
possible degree of voluntary compliance with the tax laws. ' •• ,. 
Yet the Manual goes on'to use the word voluntary in an 
entirely different context on the same page referring to 
·Volunteer Income Tax Assistance." If assistance is voluntary 
is compliance also voluntary? or vice versa? 

Chapter 10'0 at 110 states that "The primary mission of 
Taxpayer Service is to promote voluntary compliance through 
education and assistance to taxpayers. The most effective 
means of accomplishing this is to provide quality customer 
service." Now you are referring to the tax system as 
"voluntary" and you are referring to "taxpayers" as 
"customers." By the way you are right in the assumption that 
a customer can choose whether or not he wishes to volunteer 
his support of a business, so the two words do go hand in 
hand. 
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In ~ vI-Section 6810- Taxpayer Service, of the ~ the 
IRS states at (13)31(1)(f) that "returns voluntarily 
submitted by taxpayers." 

In Operating Technigues ~ Reporting section £alQ at 
(13) 91 (1) (a'), the Manual states "securing a valid voluntary 
income tax return from the taxpayer .•• " Why do you keep 
pressing the "voluntary" issue? Why don't you just say: 
"securing a valid income tax return. 1I If filing returns is 
required, you don't need to continually use the word 
"voluntary. II 

In the section~n IRS Policy statements At P-4-B4, the Manual 
states: liThe purpose of criminal tax investigations is to 
enforce the tax laws and to encourage voluntary compliance." 

Now for the kicker. In the General section at 4022.41 (2), 
the Mantial states that you may use information from a summons 
in a criminal case if that "evidence is furnished 
voluntarily." Does voluntary in this context mean that you 
can use_the evidence because the .. taxpayer" has voluntarily 
waived his Fifth Amendment Rights? 

Please explain to me how the meaning of the word 
"voluntarily" differs in IRM 4022.41 (2) from the use of the 
word "voluntary or voluntarily" previously alluded to. 

Once again in the General section at 4022.65 (3), the Manual 
states: "When a person indicates he/she will voluntarily 
comply but requests that he/she be served ••• " 

Then again in the Automated Collection Function Procedures at 
5535.4, the Manual states the IRS may file returns under 
6020(b) if the returns are "not filed voluntarily." 

~In conclusion, it is obvious that the IBM advises agents that 
a "taxpayer" in response to a summons, has "a right to 
volunteer 'information. This fact is because of the Fifth 
Amendment right that attaches to testimony. A "taxpayer" 
also, as your Manual indicates, has a right to volunteer 
information on a 1040 Form because a 1040 Form is a summary 
of the information that the IRS requests in a summons. 

By _using the word "voluntary" in relation to the filing of a 
tax return; the IRS has acknowledged the fact that 
individuals have Fifth Amendment Rights. If the IRS didn't 
use the word "voluntary," it would be evident to the public 
that the IRS is requiring individuals to waive their Fifth 
Amendment Rights, which the government cannot dolOr can it? 

since you apparently give all my corresponden~e to the CID 
for filing, may I also assume that if I "voluntarily" sent 
you a tax return, you would give that to the CID? . Could the 
eIC use any· information against me ~ince I "volunteered" it? 

Your answers to my questions are obviously required by the 
Internal Revenue Manual. X expect ~ ~ ~ ~ tbia 
time! 

Si~el~~IJ~ 
~."7C~ 

Bill Conklin 



11~ Why Untax 

"Who would believe that the 
cooperative taxpayer fares much 
worse than the individual who relies 
on his ·Constitutional rights." 

e 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 

- u.s. Federal Judge Cummings speaking for the 
court in United States vs. Dickerson, 413 F.2nd 
1117 (7th Cir. 1969) 

1 2 



11~ Understanding Legal Terms 

General Principle: 
The text and definitions of a section supersede the 
headlines and subheads. 

Example: 
Sec. 6012 PERSONS REQUIRED TO MAKE RETURNS OF INCOME 

(A) GENERAL RULE-Returns with respect to ' 
income shall be mede by the following ... 

© 1993 Boston Tea Assoc. 29 



II~ Understanding Legal Tenns 

General Principle - When there is no limiting prefix, the meaning of the defined word applies 
throughout the entire code of law, and it applied in addition to any other limited definitions that 
may be found within other chapters. 

Example - IRe Sec. 6049(b)(4) A person is described in this paragraph if such person is
(A) A corporation, 
(6) on organization exempt from taxation under section 50 I (oJ... 
(C) the United States or ... ogency or instrumentality thereof, 
(0) a Stote, the District of Columbio, 0 possession of the United States ... or 8ny wholly owned ogency or 
instrumentality of ony one or more of the foregoing, 
(E) 0 foreign government, 0 politicol subdivision ... or ony ... 8gency or instrumentolity of any one or more of the 
foregoing, 
(F) on internotionol org. or ony wholly owned ogency or instrument81ity thereof, 
(G) 8 foreign centrol bonk of issue, 
(H) a dealer in securities or commodities ... 
m a real estate Investment trust (defined in section 656), 
(J) on entity reglstered ... under the Investment Company Act... 
(K) a common trust fund (os defined in section 564(8)), or 
(L) ony trust which (j) is exempt from t8X under section 664(c), or (Ii) is described in section 4947(8)(1). 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 28 



6890 1986 Code-Subt it le F, Ch. 80A 

(A) the Secre tary sha ll cons ider the comme nts of the Chief Counsel for Advocacy on such 
proposed or temporary regula tion. and 

(8 ) the Secreta ry shall di scuss any respon se to such comments in the preamble of such final 
regulation. 

(3) SUBMISSION OF CERTAIN FI NAL REGULATIONS.- In the case of the promulgation by the 
Secretary of any final regulation (other tha n a temporary regula tion) which does not supersede a 
proposed regul ation, the requirements of paragraphs (I ) and (2) sha ll apply; except that-

(A) the submission unde r paragraph (I ) shall be made at leas t 4 weeks before the date of 
such promul gat ion, a nd 

(8 ) the consideration (and discusssion) required under paragraph (2) shall be made in 
connection with the promulgation of such final regulation. 

Amendments 

P.L. 101·508, § 1162t(a): 

.. 'Act Sec. t 1621(a) amended Code Sec. 7805(0 to read as ' 
above. Prior to amendment, Code Sec. 7805(f) read as fol· 
lows: 

(0 HIPACT OF' REG ULATIONS ON SMALL BUS INESS 
REVIEwED,- After the publication of any proposed regula· 
tion by the Secretary and before the promulgation of any 
final regulation by the Secretary which does not supersede a 
proposed regulation, the Secretary shall submit such reg ula
tion to the Administrator of the Small Business Administra
tion for comment on the impact of such regulation on small 

business. The Administrator sha ll have 4 weeks from the date 
of submission to respond. 

The above amendmen t applies to regulations issued 
after the date 'which is 30' days 'after the date :0£ the 
enactment of this Act. 

P.L. tOO-647, § 6232(.): _ 

Act Sec. 6232(a) amended Code Sec. 7805 by adding allhe 
end thereof new subsection (f') to read as above. 

The above amendment applies to any regulation 
issued after the date which is 10 days after the date of 
enactment of this Act. 

[Sec. 7806] 

SEC. 7806. CONSTRUCTION OF TITLE. 

[Sec. 7806(a)] 

(a) CROSS REFERENCES.-The cross reference s in this title to other portions of the title, or other 
provisions of law, where the word "see" is used, are made only for convenience, and shall be given no legal 
effect. . 

[Sec. 7806(b)] 

(b) ARRANGEMENT AND CLASSIFICATIO N.- No inference, implication , or presumption of legislative 
construction' shall be drawn or made by r~ason of the location or grouping of any particular section or 
provision or portion of this title, nor shall any table of contents, table of cross re ferences, or similar outl ine, 
an. lysis, or descriptive matter re lating to the contents of this title be given any legal effect. The 
preceding sentence also applies to the sidenotes and ancillary tables contained in the various prints of this 
Act before its enactment into law. 

.', . . [Sec. 7807] 

SEC. 7807. RULES IN E FFECT UPON ENACTMENT OF THIS TITLE. 

[Sec. 7807(a)] 

<a) INTERIM PROVISION FOR ADMI NISTRATION OF TITLE.-Until regulations are promulgated under any 
provision of this title which .depends for its application ' upon the promulgation of regulations (or 

Sec. 7806 
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11~ Understanding Legal Terms 

"The word 'shall' in a statute may be construed to mean 'may,' 
particularly in order to avoid a constitutional doubt." 

- Fon Howard Paper Co. v. Fox River Heights Sanitary District, 26 NW2nd 661 

"If necessary to avoid unconstitutionality of a statute, 'shall' will be 
deemed equivalent to 'may.' 

- Gow v. Consildated Coppennines Corp., 165 Alt. 136 

"'Shall' in a statute may be construed to mean 'may' in order to 
avoid constitutional doubt." 

- George Williams Collegs v. Village of Williams Bay, NW2nd 891 
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LIABILITY 

men & Farmers' Casualty Ins. Co., 175 Md. 403, 
2 A.2d 402, 406. 

Liability Imposed by Law. Liability Imposed In 
a' definite stun by a final judgment against assured. 
GIrard v. Commercial Standard Ins. Co., 66 Cal. 
App.2d 483, 152 P.2d 509, 513; total liability im· 
posed by law upon a person. Schwartz v. Merola 
Bros. Con st. Corporation, 290 N.Y. 145, 48 N.E.2d 
299,303. 
LIABILITY INSURANCE. Indemnity against !la· 
bility, Zieman v. U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co. ot 
Baltimore, Md., 214 Iowa 468, 238 N.W. 100, 102. 
Twichell v. Hetzel, 145 Kan. 139, 64 P.2d 557, 559; 
IndemnIty agaInst loss or liability. Employers' 
Liability Assur. Corporation, Limited, of London, 
England v. C. E. Carnes & Co., D.C.La., 24 F .Supp. 
128, 135; State ex reI. Travelers' Indemnity Co. v. 
Knott, 114 Fla. 820, 153 So. 304, indemnity against 
loss through . liability" Trandum v. Trandum, 187 
Minn. 327, 245 N.W. 380, 381. Martin v. Zurich 
General Accident & Liability Ins. Co., C.C.A.R.I., 
84 F.2d 618. See, also, Insurance. 
LIABLE. 1. Bound or obliged in law or equity; 
responsible; chargeable; answerable; compellable 
to make satisfaction, compensation, or restitution. 
Homan v. Employers Reinsurance Corporation, 345 
Mo. 650, 136 S.W.2d 289, 298, 127 A.L.R. 163; State 
v. Albert, 125 Me. 325, 133 A. 693, 694. Obligated; 
accountable for ' or chargeable with. Wilhelm v. 
Parkersburg, M. & I . Ry. Co., 74 W.Va. 678, 82 S.E. 
1089,1091. 

Z. Exposed or subject to a given contingency, 
risk, or casualty, which is more or less probable. 
Jennings v. National American, Mo.App., 179 S.W. 
78~; Pacific Fire Ins. Co. v. Murdoch Cotton Co., 
193 Ark: 327. 99 S.W.2d 233, 235. Exposed, as to 
damage, penalty, expense, burden, or anything un· 
pleasant or dangerous; justly or legally responsl· 
ble or answerable. Breslaw v. Rightmire, 196 N. 
Y.S. 539, 541, 119 Misc. 833. 

S. Condition of being bound to respond' because 
a wrong has occurred. State v. Grand Forks Coun· 
ty, 71 N.D. 355, 300 N.W. 827, 831. Condition out 
of which a legalllability might arise. Pacific Fire 
Ins. Co. v. Murdoch Cotton Co., 193 Ark. 327. 99 S. 
W.2d 233, 235. 

4. Future · possible or probable happening which 
may not actually occur, and relates to an occur· 
renee within the range of possibility. Alabama 
Great.southern R. Co. v. Smlth. 209 Ala. 301, 96 So. 
239, 240; Pacific Fire Ins. Co. v. Murdoch Cotton 
Co., 99 S.W.2d 233. 235, 193 Ark. 327. 

~.)ri·: alr:probabilltY>" Neely v. Chicago Great 
WesternR. ·Co., Mo.App .• 14 S.W.2d 972. 978. 
LIABLE , FOR SUCH TAX • . . Subject to a tax. 
Houston . Street Corporation .. v. ,Commissioner at 
Internal Revenue, C.C.A.Tex .• 84 · F.2d 821, 822. 

LIABLE·.TOACTION. Liable to judgment In glv. 
en action. 'Haas v. New York Post Graduate Med· 
Ical School and Hospital, 226 N.Y.S. 617; 620, 131 
Misc. 395.· ,; . 
LIABLE TO PENALTY. Subject to penalty. The 
Motorboat, D.C.N.J., 53 F .2d 239,241. 

LIARD. An old French 
formerly current to a 
and there computed as 

LIBEL, 'I). 

Admiralty Practice. To 
a libel ; to seize under. 
commencement of a 
Torts. To defame or 
by a published wr.iting. 

LIBEL, ... 
In Practice. The 'n'H.t"~ 
of the plaintiff or co,~~~~~~ 
ecclesiastical cause, 
ticn, bill, or complaint.' 

A WI'ltten statement by. 
and or the reliel he seeks 
346; Shell.Marr. & D. ~, '.'_ 

In Scotch Law. The ' 
ground of the charge · 
tion or criminal prl;secutioii 
libel 'f ac"usau,on 
tains the charge ag .• inst: .. l 
crime. Libels are 
ments and criminal 
In Torts. A 
print, 
son, 142 Ga. 
1195. In its most 
that is ' injurious 
Ajouelo v. ' 
2d 415, 418. 
N.C. 780. 195 S.E. 
mation. Locke v.: 
193, 164 Misc. 877; 
by speaker from 
radio constitute" 
Neb. 348, 243 N.W; 
N.E.2d 30. 296 N.Y.' 



.~ Understanding Legal Terms 

LIABLE 
"Bound or obliged in lew ... " 

-Bleeks Lew Dietionery, pg. 1060 

REQUIRE 
"di rect , order, dem and, instruct, comm and, cl ai m, compe 1 ... " 

-Bleeks Lew Dietionery, pg . 11 72 

SHALL 
" ... generelly imperetive or mendatory .... but it mey be construed es merely 
permi ssi ve or di rectory, (es equi vel ent to' mey,') .. . el so, es egei nst the 
government, it is to be construed es 'mey' ... " 

-Bl eeks Lew Di eti onery, pg. 1541 

The word "shell" in e stetute mey be construed to meen 'mey,' perticulerly i 
order to evoid e constitutionel doubt." 

-Fort Howerd Peper CO. VS. Fo x River Height s Senitery Dist., 26 NW2nd 661 
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II~ Understanding Legal Terms 

Generally, the law must be interpreted literally, as it is written. The 
intent of the writers or their notes and debates during the 
codification process do not have the force of law. 

IRC 3121 (e) (RE: Employment T1lx Gener1l1 Provisions) The term 
"United St1ltes" when used in 1l geogr1lphi c1l1 sense i ncl udes the 
Commonwe1llth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Isl1lnds, GU1lm, Md 
Ameri C1ln S1lmo1l. 

IRC 3401(c) (RE: Withholding) For the purposes of this ch1lpter, 
the term" em p I oyee" inc I udes 1ln offi cer, em pI oyee, or elect ed 
officifll of the United St1ltes, 1l St1lte, 1lny politic1l1 subdivision 
thereof, or the District of Columbi1l ... 1llso includes 1ln officer of 
1l corpor1lt ion. 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 31 
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CHAPTER 24-COLLECfION OF INCOl\-fE TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGF..s 
~ction Section 

)40 I. Definition!. 
J402. Income (:u collected at $()urce. 
J·U}). liahility ror till. 
3404. Return and payment by goyernmental employer. 

Editorial Not •• 

RfPHls. Pub.L 98-67. Title I., 101(a •• Aua. ,. 1983.91 StaL 369. 
repealed Pub l. eJ7_HI. Title III. f l01(bX.t). Sept. 1. 1982. M SUI. 
'Q(). which. applicable to ~ymentJ 01 interet. dividends. Ind petmna,f 
diyidends paid or credited aner 1une lOt 1911. WIS 10 ha.,e amended the 
chapter headi" •• Idded an Inalysis or items relatina to subchapcen A 
and B. and added a subchapter A headin,. 

\ § 3401. Deflnltfons 
~ (I) WIgH.-For purposes of this chapter, the term 

u wates" means all remuneration (other than fed paid to 
a pu he ornclal) tor semces penonned by an employ~ 
for his employer" includinS the cash value or 'iii remu! 
neration (Indu(Uns benefits) paid in any medium other 
than cash: except that such term shall not include 
remuneration paid-

(n for active service performed in a month for 
which such employee is entitled to the beneRts of 
section 112 (relatinl to certain combat pay of mem
ben of lhe Armed Forces o( the United States); or 

(1) ror agrieultum labor (as defined in seeden 
J 121 (g»; or 

(3) tor domestic service in a private home. local 
college club, or local chapter or a collese fraternity or 
sorority; or 

(4) for service not in the coune of the employer'S 
trade or b~iness perl'ormed In any calendar quarter 
by In employee. unJesI the cash remuneration paid ror 
such service is S50 or more and such service II 
performl!d by an individual *ho is reJUlarly empao,ed 
by such employer to perf'onn such service. Por 
pUJ'1'OSeS 0( this parqraph. an indivKIUll shall be 
deemed to be replarfy employed by an emploJer 
durin. I calendar quartet only ir-

(A) on each or some 24 days durinl such quarter 
such Individual pedonns for sueh employet' ror 
some portion or the day service not in the coune of 
~r..: e"'~':"','"!r's trade or business; or 

( ~: sud I indivfdu;1) was regularly ernployed (as 
determined under subparasraph (A» by such em .. 
ployer in the perf'OfIIWIce or such service durml 
the precedin. caleadar quarter; or 

(5) (or services by a citfzen or resident or the 
United Stales ror a roreip lovemment or In Internl· 
tional orlanizatJon: or 

332 

J40S. Special rules ror pen~ions. annuitie5. and cenain othtr 
dererred inc~me. 

J4OI;. Oackup Withholding. 
[J4S I to J4S~. Repealed.) 

(6) ror such services. performed by a nonre!idenl 
alien individual. as may be designated by regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary; or 

[(7) Repealed. Pub.t. 89-:-809. Title I, § 103(\). 
Nov. 13. 1966. 80 Stat. IS54} • / 

(8)(A) for !I:n·ices ror 3n employer (other lhan the ,£ 
United States or any agency thereon-

en perfonned by 3 citizen or the United States if. 
at the time of the payment of such remuneration. it 
is reasonable to believe that such remuneration will 
be excluded rrom ,ross income under section 911: 
or 

(II) performed in a (oreign country or in a pos
session of the United States by such a citizen if. at 
the time of the payment of such remuneration, the 
employer Is required by the law of any foreil" 
country or possession or the United States to with
hold income til upon such remuneration; or 

(8) for services ror an employer (other than the 
United States or any .gency thereof) performed by • 
citizen of the United States within a possession or tbe 
United States (other than Puerto R.ico). if it is reason· 
able to believe that at least 80 percent or the remuner· 
atton to be paid to the employee by such employer 
durin, the calendar year will be ror such services; or 

(0 ror services ror an employer (otber than the 
United States or any Ileney thereof) performed by • 
citizen or the United States within Puerto Rico, ir it it 
reasonable to believe that durinS the entire calendu 
year the employee will be • bona fide resident ti 
Puerto RJco; or 

(I) rot services ror the United States (or any asen
cy thereof) perf'onned by • citizen of the United Stites 
within • possession of the United States to the extent 
the United Stites (or such agency) withholds tales .CD 
such remuneration pursuant to an a.,eement With 
such possession; Of 

(!l) ror semees perf'onned by a duly ordained, com
missioned, or licensed minister of a church in the 
exercise or his ministry or by a member or a relisiouJ 

order In the exercise 01 duties required by such order: 
or . 

(10)(.4) ror services performed by an individual un
der the age of II In the delivery or distributi~n rJ 
newspapers or shoppinS news. not includins debvet1 
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~I r. F red 1-1. . art i z 
Tax Consultant 

SUITE 722. HAflT, SENATE OUILOING 

WASHINGTON. OC 20S '0 

(2021 22~-J9J.04· 

FAX (202) 22.(-6747 

June 26, ·)989 

73-4188 Eluna Stre'et 
,K~ilua-Kona, Hawaii 96i~o 

. ·Dear Mr. Or tiz: 

On b~half ·of Senator Inouye; I am writing in further 

4-, La 

f.u:~~~. 

respons e to your inqu iry· .ree;ard ing the pr"ec 1se provi~ions of 
the Internal Revenue Code (InS) that render an individual 
liable for income taxes. 

~ Based on the research performed by the Congressional 
Research Service, there. is no provision \;hich specifically. 
and unequivocally requires an individual to pay income 
t a x e.s • . Ho H e vel", J\. r t 1 c 1 e I J sec t ion 8. 0 f the U. S • 
Cons'titution accords the Congress the IfpoHer to lay and 
collect' Taxes ..... tr Accordingly, the InC need not 
specifically state that individu~ls shall be liable for 
income taxes -because it is' inferred fr"om the Congress' 
au thor i ty . to so 1 evy and c·ollect. This conclus ion is 
further :3upported by I.R.S. Sec. 7201 ct ell. (1988) 'Hhfch 
sets forth the numerous penaltie!; for failure to pay income 
taxes owed ... I have' enclosed a copy of'" these proVi3ions, 'for' 
your information. . 

I am pleased to have had an opportu~ity to assist,You in 
this matter. 

HLF:r 
Enclosure· 

MARK L'. FOrB-iI\N 
LCl3 isl a t i v C Cor·t"c~pond en t 



11~ Understanding Legal Terms 

• No statute clearly and unequivocally imposes tax liability except for 
withholding agents, for whom liability is clearly imposed: 

© 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc. 

• Eyery person required to deduct end withhold any tex under this 
chepter is hereby made liable for such tex. 

- IRe Sec. 1461 

• No requi rement for withhol di ng te xes or FICA from e US Cit i zen 

"If en indiyiduel gives you e written stetement , in duplicete, 
thet he or she is e citizen or resident of the United Stetes , end 
you do not know otherwise, you mey accept this stetement end 
ere relieved from the duty of withholding the te x. " 

- IRS Publicelion 515 (Rey. Noy. 87) Pg. 2 

27 



II~ Title 26-Internal Revenue Code 

• Section 6001-Notice or regulations requiring records, 
statements &, special r~turns. 
• "Every person liable for any tax imposed by this title ... 

shall keep such records, render such statements ... " 

• NOTES: 

• Never establishes who is liable 

• No reference to Form 1040 

• Only refers to a special return 

• The only "special" return referred to in the IRC is an 
ANNUAL SPECIAL TAX REGISTRATION AND RETURN 
for people who deal in alcohol or firearms. 
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Cha pte r 6 1. 
Chapter 62. 
Chapter 63. 
Chapter 64. 
Chapter 65. 
Chapter 66. 
Chapter 67. 
Chapter 68. 
Chapter 69. 
Chapter 70. 
Chapter 71. 
Chapter 72. 
Chapter 73. 
Chapter '74. 
Chapter 75. 
Chapter 76. 

. Chapter 77. 
Chapter 78. 
Chapter. 79. 
Chapter 80. 

Subtitle F-Procedure and Administration 
Information and returns. 
T ime and place for paying tax . 
Assessmen l. 
C(lilection. 
Abatemen ts, credits, and refunds. 
Limitations. 
In teresl. 
Additions to the tax, addit:onal amounts, and assessable penalties. 
General provisions relati ng to sta mps. 
Jeopardy, bankruptcy and recei\'erships. "." 
Transferees and fiduciaries. 
Licensing and registration. 
Bonds. 
Closing agreements and compromises. 
Crimes, other offenses, and forfeitu res. 

'Judicial proceedings. 
Miscellaneous provisions. 
Discovery of liability and enforcement of title. 
Definitions. 
General rules. 

; . 

CHAPTER 61-INFORMA TION AND 'RETURNS ' 
SUBCHAPTER A. 
SUBCHAPTER B. 

i! 

Returns and records. 
Miscellaneous provisions . 

. Subchapter A-Returns arid Records 
Records, statements, and special returns. ' Part I. 

Part II. 
Part'lII . 
Part IV. 
Part V. 
Part VI. 
Part VJI . 
Part VJII. 

Tax returns or statements. 
Information retllrns. 
Signing and ver ifying of returns and other documents. 
Time for filing returns and other documents. 
Extension of time for filing returns. 
Place ior filing returns or other documents. 
Designation of income tax payments to Presidential Election Campa ign Fund. 

6397 

PART I-RECORDS, STATEMENTS, AND SPECIAL RETURNS 
SEC. 6001. Notice or regulations requiring records, statements, and special returns. 

[Sec. 6001] 

SEC. 600l. NOTICE OR REGULATIONS REQUIRING RECORDS, STATEMENTS, 
AND SPECIAL RETURNS. 

fury person I~. for any t.ax imposed by this title, or for the collection t he reof, shall keep such 
records, render such statements, make such returns, and comply with such niles and regulations as the 
Secretary may from time to time prescribe. Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary it is necessary, he 
may require any person, by notice served upon such person .or" by regulations, to make such returns, 
render such statements, or keep such records, as the Secretary deems sufficient to show whether or not · 
such person is liable for tax undcr this title. The only records which an employer shall be required to keep ' 
under this section in connection with 'charged tips shall be charge receipts, ' records necessa ry 'to comply 
with section 6053(c), and copies of statements furnished by employees under'section 60S3(a). . 

.• Amended Code Sec. 6001 by adding ", records necessa ry to 
comply with SCCl:on 6OS3(c)," after "charge receipts", appli· 
cable . to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1982. 
Fora .specia l rule for . 19B3 , sec the amendment nOle for P.L. 
97.248. following Code Sec. 6053(c). 

Internal Revenue Code 

. .' 
P.L. 95·600, § 501(a); .. , 

Amended Code Sec. 6001 by adding the last sentence, 
applicable to payments made after ,December 31, 1978. : 
P.L. 94·455, § 1906(b)(13)(A); 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secret:uy" for "Sec· 
retary or his delegate" each place it appea red . Effective 
2· 1.77. 

Sec.600l 



.~ Title 26-Internal Revenue Code 

© 1993 Boston Tea Par ty Assoc. 

• Section 6011-General requirement of return ... ) .{:l 0 
• "When required ... any pJ3rson made liable for 

any tl\x imposed by this title .. . shall make a 
return ... according to the forms and 
regulations prescribed by the s ecretary." 

• NOTES: 

• Nod e fin i ti 0 n 0 f P e rs 0 nor who is 1 i a b 1 e 

• Subhead conflicts with text 

• shall means may 

~ ~b fuy ' fl,z JI 

-- I I-I ie'v:: 
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6398 1986 Code-Subtitle F, Ch. 61A, Part IIA 

PART II-T AX RETURNS OR ST ATEMENTS 
Subpart A. 
Subpart B. 
Subpart C. 
Subpart D. 

General req u irement. 
Income tax returns. 
Estate and gi fllax returns. 
rvlisccl lancous provisions. 

Subpart A-General Requirement I Sec. 60 11. General requirement of return , statement, or list. 

1) lejf.- [Sec. 60 11 ] 

e f r;e<- '-f SEC. 6011. GENERAL REQUIREMENT OF RETURN. STATEMENT: OR LIST. 

[Sec. 6011(a)] 

(a) GENERAL RULE.-\Y...!l£!2...reguired by regulations presc ribed by the Secretary!'.Dy 
liable for any tax imposed by this title. or with respect to the collection ' thereof, shall mak"e===:;-'"! 
statement according to the forms and regulations piescribed by the Sec retary. Every person renui,,;rl'i"r 
make a return or statement shall include therein the information requ ired by such forms or reg,ulaLtio:ni< 

Amendments . P.L. 94-455, § 1906(b)(13)(A): 

P.L. 100-647, § 101 5(q)(I): 
Act Sec. I 0 15(q)(l) amended Code Sec. 60 11 (a) by st ri king 

OUt "for the collcClion thereof" and insert ing in lieu the reof 
"with respect to the collection thereof", 

The above amendment is eHective on the date of 
enactment of this Act . I 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secretary" for 
rela ry or hi s delegate" each place ' it appeared. Eff':Cliv{i 
2-1 -77. 

[Sec.6011(b)] 

(b) IDENTIFICATION OF TAXPAYER.- The Secre tary is authorized to require such information " 
respect to persons subject .lO the taxes imposed. by chapter 21 or chapter 24 as is necessary or helpful' 
securing p rope r identification of such person. '. . 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455 , § 1906(b)(13)(A): 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "SecrClary" for "Sec· 
retary or his delegate" each place it appeared. Effective 
2· 1·77. 

[Sec.6011(c)] 

(c) RETURNS, ETC., OF DISCS AND FORMER DISCS AND FSC's AND FORMER FSC's.

(1) RECORDS AND INFORMATlON.- A DISC or fo rmer DISC or a FSC or former FSC shall for 
taxable year- . .' 

(A) furni sh such information lO persons 'who were' sha reholders a t anytime during 
taxable year, and to the Secretary, and 

(B) keep such records, as may be required by regulations prescribed by the ,e(:reLlarV. 
'(2) RmiRNS . ...:...A·DISC sh~ 1I file ior the taxable" year 's~ch ,returns as may. be m"<r "ih",j 

Secretary by forms or regulations: '. . " . ' 

Amendments .. 

P.L: 98-369, § 801(d)(12): , 
Act Sec. 801(d)(12) . amended Code ·Sec. 6011 (c) 'by 

inserting "or a FSC or former FSC'" after " form er DISC" in 
pa ragra ph (1) , and · by . inserting ."and . FSCs' .and Former 
FSCs'~ after "Former DISCsu in the. he~ding th~.~eof. 
. ,The above amendment applies to .transactions after, 

December 31. 1984,' in tax years elfding after 's uch date. , . 
P.L .. 94-45S, § §'1904(b)( iO)(A)(i i), l!i06(b)(13i(A): 

Amended Code Sec. 6011(d) as follows: . ' . , ' 
.§ 1904(b)(l0)(A)(ii) repea led Code Sec. 6011 (c) and (d) 

(see below) and redesignated former Code Sec, 6011{e) to be 
Code Sec. 6011 (c), Effective 2· 1·77. " . , 

§ 1906(b)( 13)(A) amended 1954 Code by substiluting 
"Secretary" for "Secreta ry or his delegate" each place it 
appea red . Effective 2·1 ·77. 

Sec. 6011 

P.L. 94-455, § 1904(b)( 10)(A)(ii): . 
Rcpeal~d' .formc·r Code' Sec. 6011 (d); effective <.h_;;;;;',-" 'I 

1977, except tha tlhe repeal of pa ragraph (2) 
shall apply 'wi lh respect to loa ns and con1milm'onl' 
after June 30, 1974: Prior to repeal, Code Sec. 6011(d) 
foJl9 ws:': . '1 

(q) I N:rEREST · EQUA~ IZATION TAX RETURNS, ETC.-~ I 

(1 ) IN GENERAL.- ' 

(A) Eve ry person shall make a return for each 
quarter du ring which he incu rs i 
by section 49 11 , or would so incur 
provisions of section 49 18 : The re turn 
such othe r information· as the Secreta ry n~'u~:i~~~~~':':2 
by regulations requ ire , include a list of aUIl( 
by such pe rson during the calendar qua rter for which 
lion is claimed unde r sec tion 4918 accompanied by 'a 

Inte"nal I 



11~ Title 26-Intemal Revenue Code 

• Section 6012(a)-Persons required to make returns... Y I':!.:u{ I. cJ.-0c .. J 
• "Returns with respect to income taxes under Subtitle A shall be 

made by the following :" 

• NOTES: 
• Heading conflicts with text 
• Only statute in Subtitle A makes anyone liable is : 
• Sec. 1461 Withholding Provisions: (The most specific) 

• "Every person required to deduct and withhold any tax under 
this chapter is hereby made liable for such tax." 

• Many sections DO specifically define liability: 

• Sec. 4401 Tax on Businesses Accepting Wagers 

• Sec. 5001 Tax on Alcohol - Sec. 5005 Makes Distillers Liable 

• Sec .. 5701 Tax on Cigars - Sec. 5703 Makes Manufacturers Liable 

'" 1993 Boston Tea Party Assoc .. 38 
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Sec. 6012. 
Sec. 6013. 
Sec. 6014. 
Sec. 60 17. 

Returns-Income Tax 

Subpart B- Income T ax Retu rns 

Persons required to make returns of income. 
Joint re tu rns of income lax by husband and wife. 
Income lax re tu rn- tax not computed by taxpayer. 
Self-employmen t tax return s. 

[Sec. 6012] 

SEC. 6012. PERSONS REQUIRED TO MAKE RETURNS OF INCOME. 

6401 

[Sec . 6012(a)] ~; ... ( . 
,( / ( 
,'k (a) GENERAL RULE.- Returns with respect to income ta xes under subt itle A shall be made by the ( . r 
. / following: L;:> tr>rfy ft./b (- W,'ft.,4c dlty..J~ 

(I)(A) Every indi vidual having for the taxable year gross income which equals or exceeds the ~ 
exemption amount, except that a re turn shall not be req uired of an individual- 'x;.\. .. : 

( i) who is not married (dete rmined by applying section 7703), is not a su rvi ving spouse i ~ 
(as defined in section 2(a )) , is not a head of a household (as defi ned in section 2(b)), and for < .... : 
the taxable year ha s gross income of less than the sum of the exemption amount plus the 
basic standard deduct ion applicable to such an individual , 

(ii) who is a head of a household (as so defined) and for the taxable year has gross 
income of less than the su m of the exe mption amount plus the basic standard deduction ·1 

applicable to such an indiv idual, 

(iii) who is a surviv ing spouse (as so defined) and for the taxable year has gross income 
of less than the sum of the exemption a mount plus the basic standard deduction applicable 
to such an in dividua l, or 

(iv) who is entitled to make a joint return and whose gross income, when combined with 
the gross income of his spouse, is, fo r the taxable year, less than the sum of twice the 
exempti on amount plus the basic standard ded uction applicable to a joint return , but only 
if such individu al and his spouse, at the close of the taxable year , had the same household as 
their home . 

Clause (iv) shall not apply if for the taxable yea r such spouse makes a separate return or any other 
taxpayer is entitled to an exemption for such spouse under section 151(c). 

(B) The amount specified in clause ( i), (i i), or (iii) of subpa ragraph (A) shall be increased by 
the amount of 1 aod it ional standard deduction (with in the meaning of section 63(c)(3)) in the 
case of an individual ent itled to such deduction by reason of sec t ion 63(f)(I)(A) (rela ting to 
ind ividuals age 65 or more), and the amount spec ified in clause (iv) of subparagraph (A) shall be 
increased by the amount of the additiona l standard deduction for each additional standa rd 
deduction to which the individual or his spouse is entitled by reason of section 63(f)(I ). 

(C) The exception under subparagraph (A) shall not apply to any individual

(i) who is described in section 63(c)(5) and who has-

(1) income (other than earned income) in excess of the sum of the amount in effect 
under section 63(c)(5)(A) plus the additional sta ndard deduction (if any) to which the 
individual is entitled , or 

(II) total gross income in excess of the standard deduction, or 

( ii ) for whom the standard deduct ion is zero under section 63(c)(6). 

(D) For purposes of this subsection-

(i) The terms "standa rd deduction", "basic standard deduction" and "additional 
standard deduction" have the respective meanings given such terms by sect ion 63(c). 

(ii) The term "exempti on amount" has the meaning given such term by section 151(d). 
In the case of an individual desc ribed in sect ion 151(d)(2), the exempt ion amount shall be 
zero. 

(2) E very corpor:lt ion subject to taxation under subtitle A; 

(3) E very estate the gross income of whi ch fo r the taxa hie year is $000 or more; 

Internal Revenue Code Sec. 6012(a) 
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Statutes that 
do create a 
tax liability: 

Sec. 146 I-Withholding 

Sec. 440 I-Wagering 

Sec. SOOS-Alcohol 

Sec. S703-Tobacco 
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Income Tax-Withholding Provisions 6015-11 

.or grealer than 2 pe rcent ) oi the interest on such 
deeds of trust, or other obligat ions, 

is payab le annua lly or at shorter or ' 
I lC>-

Il 'D,rlneirshiD. or 
corporation not engaged in t rade or business 

United States. 
(Sec. 1451(b)J 

Pm,IENTS TO FOREIGNERS.- Notwithstanding subsec
liability assumed by the obligor does not 

of the interest, then the deduction and 
be at the fa t e of 30 percent in the case of

III llonresidlent alien individual, 
partnership not engaged in trade or business 

United States and composed in wliole or in par t of 
aliens, and 

corDoral i,m not engaged in t rade or business 

(Sec. 1451(c)J 
UNKNOWN.- U the owners of such obligations 

to the withholding agent, the Secretary may 
.,., __ , ___ " deduction and withholding to be at the rate of 

or, if the liability assumed by the obHgor does not 
', , ' 
" i' , 

exceed 2 pe rcent oi the inte rest, then at the r:He of 30 
percent. 

(Sec. 1451(d)J 

(d) BENEFIT OF PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS.- Deduction and 
withholding under this section shall not be required in the 
case of a citi z.en or residen t entitled to receive such in'tere'st, 
if he files with the withholding agent on or before February 1 
a signed notice in writing claiming the be'ne fit of the deduc: 
lion for personal exemptions provided in section '151; nor in 
the case oi a nonresident alien individual if so provided for'in 
regula tions prescribed by the Secretary under section 874. 

(e) ALIEN RESIDENTS OF PUERTO RICO' . ......:..For pu'rposes of 
this section, the term "nonresident alien individual" includes 
an alien resident of Puerto Rico. 

, (0 INCOME OF OBLIGOR AND ,OBLIGEE.':":"The obligor shall' 
not be allowed a deduction for the payment of the tax 
imposed by this subtitle, or any other tax pa id pursuant to 
the tax-free covenanl clause, nor-shall such' tax be included in 
the gross income ohhe obligee. ,;, 

P.L. 94-455, § 1906(b)(13)(A): , " 0. " ' . ;, 

Amended 1954 Code by substituting "Secretary" for "Sec
retary or his delegat~" each ,place it '''appeared. ~ Effective 
February 1, 1977. . ' 

Subchapter B-Application of Withholding Provisions -iP" . . I 

Liability for withheld tax. . . " I' C C J, ~CL f c, {f' I 
Withheld tax as credit to recipient of income. " (\./ .:> l ' {\. ' L.i. tA ~ 
Tax paid by recipient of income. ~ 1 . -\: e e 
Refunds and credits with respect to withheld tax. <-11.9- b + L e oV! 

\.~ . SvS~ 
~ r-J £(l5 ' ',. " 
' I'AU \ " 

, [Sec. 1461] 
'.' 1461. LIABILITY FOR WITHHELD TAX. 

, ,' 

person required to deduct and withhold any tax underthis chapter is hereby made Hable for ' 
and is hereby indemnified against the claims and demands of any person for the amount o['.rny 

made in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. '" 
"I 

Amendments 

Sec, 1461 to read as above, effective with 
t:.;~~::~L' occurring after December 31, 1966. 
',a ,Sec. 1461 read as follows: 

I Return and P ayment of Withheld Tax. 
, ... required to deduct and withhold any tax 

1hlSchapter shall, on or before March 15 of each year, 

m'ake return thereof and pay the tax to the officer'designated 
in section 6151. Every such person is hereby made liable for 
such tax and is hereby indemnified ' against the claims 'and ' 
demands of any person for the aml?unt of any payments 
made in accordance with the provisions of this chapter." 

, " ; I 

[Sec. 1462] 

.1462. WITHHELD TAX AS CREDIT TO RECIPIENT OF INCOME. 

~n 'which a~y tax is required to be withheld at the source under this chapter' shall be included 
~e)rel\Jrn of the recipient of,such income, but any amount of tax so withheld 'shall be credited agairist 

of income tax as computed in such return. . . .. -,". 

[Sec. 1463] 

TAX PAID BY RECIPIENT OF INCOME. . , 

, ',.' 

(I) any person, in violation of the provisions of this chapter, fails to deduct and withhold any' tax 
this chapter, and 

'. (2) t1iereafte~ the tax against which such tax may be credited is paid, 

Sec. 1463' 
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6283~4 1986 Code-Subtitle D, Ch. 35A 

[Sec. 4401(b)] 

'.· (b) ·AMOUNT .OF WAGER.-In determining the amount of any wager for the purposes 'of this 
subehapt.er, all eharges 'incident to 'the placing of such wager .sha ll be included; except that if the [<,xpayer 
~.s f ~ .9,lishes',',inacf.ordan,e with.'icgulations prescribed by the Secretary, that an amount equal to ' the,tax 
11l)posed ~ythlS.~ub.chapter has been coll~"te.d as a separate charge from the person placing such wager, 
the amount so collected shall be excluded. ' lo .,'. '. ' 

Amendments 
P.L. 94-455, § 1906(bXI3XA), 
1 • Am~nd~d ~?54 Code by: s ub~tituting ~ 'Secretary :: for "Sec
retary lor his. delega~~ ;', each. pla~~ . .it ,appeared . . Effectiv.e 
2-1-77.' '. ... . . , 

• II' .: I, ' :! : 

.' ::: ' 

' : .' 

[Sec: 4401(e)J 

(c) PERSONS LIABLE FOR TAlC-Each person who is engaged in th~ business or'a~cepti~g wagers ~h~1I 
be liable [pr and ,shall pay the tax under this subchapter on all wagers placed with him. Each person who 
conducts 'any,wagering :pool or lottery-shall be liable for and shall pay the tax under this subchapter on all 
wagers ,p.laced :in :such'pooJ.or' lottery: Any·person ' r.equired to register,under :section '4412 who.receives 
wagers f9' ; Or< on ·.behalf of another . person· without having registered under section 4412: the ' name, and 
place of residence of such other person shall be liable for and shall pay the tax under. this subchapter·on all 

~H:s~!,~:~~,~r'~l~~~~.t~HPl'9.~, ~,~~· ,,: I:' "i:l; I:' ';:" '.,, '.) " .. , " !"-
,'I :: 1!l '{1~1:l : :, ~ ;~ ~, !l : ; 'J) IAmen~D:lents . . :UII' ,: ' .,. . )"~' P . L. 85-859, § 151(a): < f ',: t; " ' ... I ' .~ ' !\ , .:' . 1 "/ 
P:"LJ 93499,~ § 3(a): ) :J:T: I : ':'; .'IHj ~r!" , ' ; ',. :. " ' : :.' .' ' :, AddCQ the) a.st sentepce in Sec," .44Ol(c) t91e'a'd ,~s. ~b9ve , 

Amt:nae'd ' Code S~c ; "440 1(a) 'b'y ' substit~ting "2 percent" Applica.b}c [or ,wagcr~ r~,ceiv~~ after 9,2-5,8:i.; .! ~;;" !',' 1 .! ':"! 
for "10 percent". Effective on December 1 " 1974, but' appli- .. I 1 .' ,old: . ':,.' .: 'J.'., ', '.t. ,1:,: .1_, ',r 
c~bl~ " ,?q.ly~~i~Q{J~~spe.~~ .,,~o ~w.agc:r~ p,l~c~d on: 9~ . after ~uch ,.' 
~~~'~"; I!':'" ·:·j'\ .~: ' ;! i'-i. ,2 .... .1 ·! c ,': "': ,.,..,'1" I" :'.' , I , . " : . ' ;. ' ;·l>· ,' r ·\ '·' 

..... ) .... ... , .; " ''' ', .. , ' ,. "J "i-d. , .. " .. i.. ,'l. :, ".. ,···i: ,. 
i i/, : ~:, ~·;: / : ·r j ,~· .. ; .".\I.;· . . '.l . ,. , .... , ~:,': . ..... : :'ll . [Sec.4~02] ';'" , 

SEC. 4402. EXEMPTIONS. ' , 
' /; . 

;" ; f: 

. . . ' . ' P'" 

No tax shall be imposed by this subchapter-
...... ,.- ·· ':'""; ' ;. ; ··~, ~, .. h; ! 'r '," :'., . .. . ; " ''-' . 

(1) PARIMUTUELS:-"On any wager · placed With, or on any ' wager ·placed in a wagering pool 
conducted by; a parimutuel wagering enterprise licensed under State law, 
.. ' , . ., ' , ... , . '. . . ' : I ' , 'r'" 

(2) COIN·OPERATED DEvICES . .......{)n a~y wager placed in a coill;?p~:ate~d,~vice (a.s . gef.ir-.~d, ,i.n. 
sec lion 4462 as In effect for years begInnIng before July 1,..1980), or o~ a~1 arn~unt paId; \n .h~!!. o~ 
inserting a coin, token, or similar object, to operate a device described In section 4462(a)(2)'(as so in 
effect), or ' . 

. '.(3) ST~TE-CONDUcrED. LqrrERIES, ETC:-"O~ any wager' placed in' a sweepstakes, wagering pool, or 
lottery which is conducted by an agency of a State acting under authority of State law, but only if 
such wager is placed with the State agency conducting such sweepstakes, wagering 'pool, or lottery, or, 
with its authorized employees or agents. ."":" ... '" . :~; .: ' " ...... , 

. " ': .. ' . I '.~ 

, ,. , .. '" Amen~ents 
P.L9HOO. § 521(cXl): 

. Amended Code ' Sec. 4402(2) to read as above, applicable 
with respect. to years beginning after June 3D, 1980. Prior to 
amendment, Code Sec. 4402(2) read as ~ollows : . : . c::·;. 

but 'only if such wager :is ' :placed · with'·:the·: State' iagent 
conducting such sweepstakes,' w,agering pool, or . JO.l1e.rY. ,.9r; 
with its authorized employe~s: o(,~~eN~>·!·~' . ~;q r ... , :::~ 
P. L. 89-44, § 405(a), 
~ Amended subsection (2) of Sec. 4402 by inserti ng "section' 

4462(aX2)" in heu of "seclion 4462(aX2)(8)" . Errec,;ve 
7·1-65. ,: ', . ': "; :". ' ! ,: ! fT!(/Y;~ ~ i .. :q;'!1 .:r ·~,·~ 

"(2) C01N~PERATEIl DEV1CES.~n any wager placed in a 
coin-<lperated device with respect to which an occupational 
tax is imposed by section 4461, or on any amount paid, in lieu P. L . 89--44, § 813(a): 
of inserting a coin, loken, or similar object, to operp.t,f: ,a )., _,. ·,Amended Sec. 4402 to read as above, Effective 3·11-64. 
device described;in .sect ion'4462(aX2) if an occupational tax Prior to amendment, Sec, 4402 read as follows: 
is' imposed with respect to such device by section 4461, or", "Sec. 4402 Exemptions. . . "': ', j :1.':" ( .) 

~,.~ .. ~iti4.~~,J: b2,~~~~, )rll f 1/; '1:1" ': :, ' .,' (I r; fOl, 1\ :1::;11' II i.: ::r: ~ !,!:, i., "No, tax shall .be·imposed by this subchapter-=-:. 
AmeI).Q~~ ,.C~~I J§.e~'1 tw7Q) . to,!rca,4.. ~f · · al?0.ve, .~ffe,C;:H~e; r: :! r :', "(I) Parimuluels.~n' .anYlwager· pl~ce.d :v.;i.th, lor: on any 

with respect ,to wagers. placed after March 10, 1%4. PrIor t~ ,. , ?fager placed, in a 'wagering ~~l conduct,e~ I~y, .a part~~tuel 
amendment, <::ode sec. 4492(3) (ead as follows: (ir., ! ; ' :, "'~" ; I'j L ' :" wagering enterprise licensed under State law, and " 1 

(3) STATE.C~~P.Uc;T.ED .. SWEEPSTAKES.~,~ , ' anY·l jWag.er: ,': ' 11' 11'(2) 'Coin-operated devices."':"'On:.any' wager :'pla'ced in a 
pl,ac~~ , ~ri :l. sW:~p's.~~~, wag~r~~ .. ~ .pool, .~r 10:t~!Y'--:,,; cOin.-opcraled device :w.i~., resR~c,t . ~Q •• which an ,occ~pa.tio?al ,. 
':I',(A), 'whichl'is · c~pd~cted' ~ by:. an ' ~gep'cy ~~: a.· ~t~~~ , .~c~~~~ tax IS Imposed by ~ecuon 4461, or. o~ any af!l0u~t ~.~Id, lfl he.u. 
under authority' of :Slate-law:' and~)'~ ' ' : -; ' .. . : 1:: -; :.'. , ' . . . ,' of inserting a com, token, or Similar ' obJect, ~ to · operate · a 

(B) th~ l ultimate ,~innerS- in\~hich' ~r~ determin'ed' by the devi,ce. described .in section 4462(a~2X~); if a,n' oc:cupation)~ l 
results of a horse race ' , ~ tax IS Imposed With respect to such deVice by section 4461', .1. 

'.' "," . ' , . 

S~cI44()l;(b) . : . '.' , . . . , i ; .: ., . '. ' ,"r [ 
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Alcohol Taxes-Gallonage Taxes ~ , : ,', 6339 

[Sec,5004(b)1 . i . " , , ~ : '. \ . : . 

(b) CROSS REFERE~CE,-

For provisions 'relating to ex t inguishing of lien 'in case'of redistillation, 'sec ' secli~n 5223(e).": '; :: , 

Amendments P" L, 89-44, § 805(£)(1): 
P.L. 96·39, § 807(a)(2)(B): Amended subsect ion (c) of Sec tion 5004 by inserting 

Redesignated Code Sec. 5004(c) as 'Code Sec: 5004(1? ),' . ' ''S223(c)',' in lieu of·"5223(d);'.' Effective ·10·1·65: ' :,' 
effecliveJanuaryl,1980. .,;, ' , , .. ,..: -,; -( . . j ' 1" : '" , j" i: .' : ' :: 

l . ', " .. :, .. . ; L:i ! ,' , 
,C' [Sec, 5005] " 

SEC, 5005, PERSONS LIABLE FOR TAX, , 

[Sec,5005(a)1 
:( .. 

',. ,., '-.:: . . ; i L ·',:' ,'Y' ·, . ' .: .' ., ~ .. ,.L. 
(a) GENERAL,-The distiller or imporler of distilled spi ri ts shall 'be ' Iiatile'fbr irie faxb " iriip'os~d 

thereon by section SOO l (a)(l), ' , " , ; ~(::" :;)',(" :', "":"" ,. ': 1, 
. ";: : ; : : ' ~ v ;j : :" , :'. ": ';':J~~ ... ; :'r'. :·:;;:;" ' :' /' 

[Sec,5005(b)] ,t',:;': ' ! ; ', ;:, ,,\0",, ',,, ' ·j ;;h" . ·!, li ! '0' 

(b) DOMESTIC DISTILLED SPIRITS,-

(1 ) LIABILITY OF PERSONS INTERESTED IN DISTILLING,-Every proprietor,or possessor :of, and' ~~ery 
.. ,person in ,any ,manner ,interested.in the us~ of"anY,still, distilling apparatus"or ,d(s\illery: shall be 

,' :' 'jointly ana severally liaole for the taxes 'imposed by',Ja\v 'on th'edistille'd'sprflts'proaiicea',therefrom, 
! , , • ' . :, " '. . I; , ,. ' , " t. . , , . . ,. " ", c," .. , ,: ' !:' , '. I I, " ; .' . . , " I ' i ... "' " .1':, .• ~ ' . ; ... ,~ . .. 

" .. ," :; ",(2) EXCEPTION,-A 'perso,D:owning, or ,having :the, right of control' oCnot,:m.ore ,th'a'n, to perc'ent of 
,",;, any 'class of stock;:o[,a ,corporate ,proprietor of,'a ,distilled spir,its ; :ph;n~ ':shall ,not;:be :,deemed 'lo be a 
,, ; ,: person:liablefor',the, tax for which,such pr.oprietor: is Jiable ,unden,he,'provisions,bf 'paragraph{1 ),This 
':"" exception :shall not apply to an officer,or ,director of ,such ,corporate, proprietor, .. ; ' (, ,;; ' " h:, '/,)! ~ :": 

1" " ' ., " :; ' I : :: ... i i' . · ".: '1,[1 :: ," : ' .,:j ;'. ' : ', ;:' , ' ! ::i ~ ' ~: '!I:: 'P ' ,.r(":" '." [ .';':·1: ;':1:' · · ;'I. ; ~ ~ 
", " , ', .. : , .. , " :,' ; ,[Sec .. 5005(c)J. , ' ,, ' '" "" , ,<";e" ,,,i '" ",,, '1 : " .. ',; ;""'; 

(c) PROPRIETORS OF DISTILLE']) SPIRITS PLANTS,- ' . ; 1! ' l~I " i '.i, : ; iI ' '! ' .. i :/.'!;::- :.f: :(~ ', i I:; '.; ; ;: : : '. , ;" "!! ' 
, .. J ' . : . . " " ., : I' , ~ " f' . , , . , ... . ; .. . ., I . '. • . . " ; , :; , l' • ' \ j . " . ' , ,'. \ ' " l I ..•. " 1' . '. 

" ( I) BONDED'STORAGE,-Every persori ope'ratin'g bonded preinises,of ,:i ,distilled spirits plant shall 
be liable for the internal revenue tax on all distilled spirits 'while th~ cliHilied Spirits' iiie 'sioi~d on 

:;" " such premises, and on 'all distilled ' spirits' whi'ch ' are ' in ' transit ,to si.ich ' prerhises ' (f(om 'the time of 
removal ,from' thnransferor'sbonded premisei) pursuanno applicatioh :rhad" by hini,:'SOch%ibility 

, for the 'tax on distilled spiri ts: shall continue ,until' the distilled spiii ts 'are ' trari'sf~rred"ohv i tndrawn 
,:',' : from bonded premises as 'authorized by'law, 'or unti l 's~ch 'liability forcax' is 'relieved,by' reasoii' of the 
i :i"'provisions of section' 5008(a).' Nothing!in' this paragraph 'shali'relieve,'any persorHrom aHY- :liability 
.d·, imposed by subsection (a)-or' (b). ·· · - : .~ ,.'." : 11 " " 1 ". ! :;. I " ~ i . y .' " ,'.!,Ir : '.,<, "' I i j .: :: : , ' j, . . ; . , ·• • ..... : 1: .' 

, (2) TRANSFERS IN BOND,-When distilled spirits 'a:reinin~fe;';e~ 'i';; t5ciridiJ ~td;;d~'n~~V;iih the 
provisions 'of section 5212: persons liable ' for ,the tax on such spirits ' tinder:,subsection (a) or (b), or 
under any similar prior 'provisions of internal revenue law, shall 'be relieved : bf .:suth t:liability,lir 

.. proprietors, of transferring,and ,receiving, premises, are independem :ofeach' other ,;ind"neither has a' 
,' ," proprietarY'interest,directly: or indireCtly,: in'the business of theother; ail'd ' aif:persons Iiable'[or :tl\e' 

. .-: tax under"suhsection ,(a) or (b),:or 'under any !similar prior provisions .of .internaLreve·niie'la,V: have 
"':', 'divested themselves of ' all ' interest 'ih'the spirits :so '(raiisierred~ ' Su'ch', relleniorh:'liabilitY.'sh~lI :be 
;' . i : 'e'ffe'c'tive' from ' the time of ' remo'val : f~ontthe transferor:s »onclec( pre~ises, :'or .from; the! time-Lof 

'; .di~estmerit .of i.nterest, .\v~ iche·ver islater:." , !". ~ :" :; ! ' . :,' j . " '.j 

' ,' ,p ;. . : ~ . Amendments ., : ,. ". determination of tax underwilhdrawa'J bOlid'(as pr'o'v;ded 'Cot 
P:L.~ 96-39, § 807(aX3XA): ' .',I ",l . . 1 in section (5174)df the; person ~withdrawing such.spirits ' and 

Amended Code Sec. 5OO5(c) by del eting paragraph (3), the person; or pe rsons; liable for. the ·tax under 'subsection "(a)" 
effective January 1, 1980. Prior to delet ion, paragraph (3) or (b), or under any similar prior provisions of internal 
read as follows: . ' ' ' . revenue law, are independent of each other and neither has a 

... proprietary interest, directly or indirectly, in the business of 
(3) WITHDRAWALS ON DETERMINATION OF TAX.- the other, and all persons liable"fo'r the tax' under subsection 
(A) Any person who withdraws distilled spirits from the (a) or (b), or under any similar ·prior provisions of internal 

bonded premises of a' distilled spiri ts plant on determination .. ! 'reven~e law;'have 'divested themselves 'of all interest in the 
of ta;..:, upon giving of a withdrawal bond as provided for in spirits so withdrawn, " ,; ,". ,: .; , . :, ,: ; L 

section 5174, shall be liable for payment of . the internal .. ~ . ~ . ' ~ .. ' . ,' .. : .. ; ' 1 .1. , ' : d' '1 . :' ~ (" .. ' 

revenue ' tax"on the ' distilled sp irits so'withdrawn,' froril'"the ' P.L. 94~455, § 1905(a)(1): I' , , ' 

time of such withdrawal. il "j ... :! 

(B) AIl .persons liable for the ta;..: on distilled spirits under .: : Substituted the last sentence of Code Sec, 5OO5(c)(2) as it . 
s\Jbsection (a) or (b), or under any similar prior provisions of reads ' above Jar · the llast two sentences . of Code Sec. 
internal revenue law, shall be relieved of liability with 5OO5(c)(2), Effective 2i l /7i.' pribr "to aniendment: ' thdasl 
respect to the tax on any distilled spirits withdrawn ; on :· two sentences of Code Sec: 5OO5(c)(2) read 'as follows: 

Internal Revenue Code Sec: ,,5005(c:) 
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Tobacco Taxes-Payment · 

"(n) I mportcr.-'lmporlcr' ,mcans any person ,in ,. the 
Unitcd Statcs to whom non tax paid articles manufacturcd in 
'a ' foreign' country. Puerlo Rico. the Virg in Islands, or· a 
;' •• ' , ,'" r .' 

possession of the ,Unitcd States arc shipped or consigned, and 
any person .who smuggles or othcrwise,.unlawfully brings such 
nontaxpaid art icles into the Un itcd States.'.', , , 1 

. lI.·. !,. " ... : '" , . 

. ". ... ""'. .,'. . [Sec.57o'2(m)] . ,.: " ... ,.q '" " ..• .. ,. ".",: .. ,,: .. !.! ... 
' !" ".!. ;. ' : ' '.! " . ' , '. . . ' '," , . :: . ': . ': .. ' ." " . " ; . , ,':i " , ! ,' , " : I " "~ J ! , : ., : : i 

, , . " .(m) DETERMINATION OF PRICE.ON CIGARS,-In determining pdce for purposes of. section ·5701(a)(2)-
I, ] 

, , , 
, 

!. '; 

". ( I ) there shall be included any charge 'incident'to plaCirig .tho·articie in conditiori' ready for use, 
(2) there! shall 'bJ ' ~xcluded":"":' ' . ,. ',,; . .! .j. [, ,': : ' ,' , ': (, "I. , .i~.L' .. ; ·,0 ; ~(.I:,q, :.! j J !:;!., I " 

: ' . i " ' ; ,,,,.,. /'1': ,.,' :,! ' ,, ' . "" .. ' ' ."' " '': ,' :.' .:1 . '" '" I 1':'::)!Jl';', : :h; f jl l !!f!t;.j , I; 

(A) the amount of the tax imposed by this chapter or section 7652, and.",.,,; ;, < l' j"' " '.! 

(B) if stated as a separate charge,the amount of any retail sales.tax,imposed by any State or 
political subdivision. thereof or the District of Columbia, whether the ·liability .for. such·. tax is 

, I ) mposed.,oryJhe :vendor:or ve:ndee, a~d \, " :0,' ~ '. '.1 ~'::. " , : ,'. . . :,.".' ". , . I;', . ,::', : .. : .. ,~ 1-:,:'1 ·lri.: :,',111,/, ' 
(3) rules 'similai to' the ' ru les of section '4216(b) shall apply. . ': , ': : "'";: ,, .:: " .'. ", .. 

Amendments facturer's or importer's suggested dclivered pr ice to re tailc rs 
P .L. 101-508. § 11202(g): '. is' not ladequately supported by bona fide arm's length sales, 

Act Sec. 11202(g)'amendcd Code Sec. 5702(m) to read as or where . the.' manufacturer , or: impclrte"t. lhas ;iio: suggested 
flbo~e. , . Pr~or .to i ~me,,!dment, .~ ~ode . . Sec. , S~92(m). read as, .. , de~iv~re.d . pr~c.e t~ r;t~ilet?, . t~e l ~hol~s~l~ .: p~i~.~ ~hall be the' 
follows: . price (or which cigars of comparable' retail price arc sold to 
.' ( ) WHOLES~~E I P~ICE -"Wh I 1 ,; 1' " !th '" re(ailers:in' the. oraina'ry'course 'of-t"ra'de as-de~e'rmhied 'by thc 

, ~'r " t " .. , . oesaedPd,,!<:e mdcans , e . Secretary .~II(:: ·; 1 : :-t ·.I I!.; iL " ,·li,LI1 .)'..;i, ',:HtJ Ir<i !J:;l 
m~nua~urers,orlmporters,suggeste elvere price. at , Th ' b " . d ' : I'" ' ." . 
'which the cigars arc to be sold .to retailers; inclusive'of the tax ; ' . :, ' I. e a ove amen ment app les l~lth~ respecH~ .~rtlcles 
imposed, by, this chapter or section 7652, 'hut exclusive of/any,: ; !.remo.v.e~ a.fter: December, ~1,}9.90 .• , :n j,,',;' .I , ., ,~ : ~ ,., ;: ' 

State or, local .taxes. imposed on cigars as a commodity, and :i~. :p .. ~. 94:4.55/.§ 2,128(b): :: ~ ~"':'.:~i ! [I '.I Ii: . i:. ,p .... ; 'ur, \1:1 
?ef?re ~~y .tra.de " cas~, o~ o~her discou~~s, or any pr.omotion;: I , i ', ' Add~d .Code . Sec. 5?02(m)'Jto;' re~d ~s': abq-.:e .. :" Ef~ective 
,a~~~,r,tl:s.I,~~.' ,~Isplay, or slm"a~ allowan~c~. ,~..vhere t.hc ~anu. ; ,.2.1 ~77. :'. ' -: ' . ,"; ' i r:.n . L !'" ,i ~. , . ~ ,i.; , ~/) :~ : ;! 

'.,r:. ,··' ·. n. ' . . ' [Sec; 'S702(n»)" !i .' ·. .;iI'. :' .. " . ,,, ",'.; " . ,·.'i· , . 
. /.: ; " "'; ·'i., 1 ·:' ; '. I· : ' ;: :'H<~.L, ' · 1 : . . ,' ', .:i ". ,,: ~::;\'i;H,;: )I·:'; { ;'; ; .. ·:;: : ;' 

(n) DEFINITIONS RELATING TO SMOKELESS TOBACCO.--:;-... . , ;: • . d . ': .,!. :,; '. ' .::. ,,, :. ,f. ",,'; ,,,,,,,; .,1'; : 

(1) SMOKELESS TOBACCO.":" The'ierm "imokeless tobac~o"; means ~ny,.snufi. or:ctie.,v,iIlg, tobacco~ ' : 
::,. ,.,:, , ·(2) SNUFF.-:-·:The t~rm ," snuff' : . means . any . finely' : cut, ground, .or ·powdered ·,tobacco :that is not 
~J;, ; : in,tendeJd ,t9 be .sm.oked. : ... .. : i ". ,,:., .::~ ; : .,: , .. ,: ': l:"! '! ; ".": .. :. ', ~ , ,'\ . :',J :.i.~ t :;')1(!.'·' :lj ·;~ U~) '1 .' 

, : . ,,:;. i (3). CHEWING TOBACCO.-The term ' "chewing : tobacco" "means any lea r': tODateo ' ttl at . is not 
intended to be smoked. " .' :1: , ': ' :!ol!', ' . .. ' '" 1;:, j;:,; ! J.: I 1:1';: I ; , 

.. :,, I,; . ::, .r; ,"! ·;Amendments '. " ' '. , ,.; ;:J .", T'he i abov~ ~mendinent ' a:p~ii~s\b " sm~k~le~~ t~b'acco 
P.L, 99-272, § 13202(bX4): - , removed after June' 30~ 1986.- F.or a tran'sitional rule see 

Act Sec. 13202(bX4) amended Code.Scc. 5702 by adding Act Se~. , 13202(cX2) .in .the ~mendment notes following 
at 'the'end thereof new subsection (n) to read as above. ' ; ' Code:Sec. 5701'(e). . .. ,"": " " '. '. ' , . 
• '., l . , l , ! ... ' ' .~ ", . , . , , . . . ..: , .. j ': ". ) • '; ." ., I ., ' '" ' : I : . !. " '. ~n . ':. '.:i.' 

.: ' . : .': j , : I ' ~: . , 1 '; " [Sec. 5702(0)] 

II (0)" PIPE TOBACCO:!-The te~m "pipe tobacco" me'ans any': tobacco \vhich, becau~e\ of its appearance, 
type, 'packaging; drlabelin'g, issuitabldor use' and likely: to be offered to,'dipurch,fsed tiy; consumers as 
tobad:'d'tobesmokedin 'a' pipe: " ' " . ' j . : ,. ,'. "" I , ,. 1. J:- .: ·"1· .. .. . j ;, : I. ,; <,.i!,' h " !" " '" .. 

. ' , .:: ,; : .. ':: '1' 11.' / . : :,d j ; ' i '. r'! j : 1' I ''r" ,' } ( I;' :'I 

Amendments 5702(k» after December 31. 1988. 'However, for'transi-
P:L, 100'647, § 5061(b): ,.:, ... ".". I" tiona! -rules, see A'ct -SOi:l ,sOijJ(d)-{e); reproduced in the 
,i ' ACt Se,! 506I(b) amended Codi Sec. 5702 by'adding it the . , . amendment notes folIov.:ing :Code .Sec.,S702(c), above. 
end thereofla·new subsection'(o) to read asabove: . ' ;d : ,.,\ " . ' :':,, :: , ' ,,,, .'; : : ·•· .. 1::.' ~; , ! ; ,: ~ , 'H lJ i h l' ,: J ;';II U:: 

The above amendment generally applies to pipe' , : ' ,"!' •. "j: .!.;.: ~ ,; .,) ' ... :' :1" : ..... , .. 

~~~a~l~o' i.r~~,ov~~ !.(within t ~~e ,.meaning of. secti?,n. l ., " : '.. : •. '.' ,":,: ' :' " , I 

i ~ . ' ~ , j • • I , " : :!; ' [S~C. : 5703r :' ,, ',:1:' : :;j " • :{ : ,; , :" 

'. ' -I: 
SEC. 5703, LIABILITY FOR TAX AND METHOD OF PAYMENT. . . . c, 
". ,'i ' . ' ." , , " ,.: :. " ' . . . , .j, . ' .. , ; J. J, . : ' .; : ,:·/ ,i; ! 

' : ' '., : . h ' , . ..' : ' [Sec. 5703(1)] ': 
.J ,1 ; '. , ' ~ , " . ; . ,,' .. ' . . .' : .', " 1 ,., ,' ",!"': i, ; ' t :;' J 'l I . : ; : ; ' ':!; ;;. ) : . ~ 
L ' (a) LIABILITY FORTAX.- , ,.,, ).,,; ' ,,' .. " I,. j~"· .: ! ' ~;J,...!; ! :,d l l}j iJ , · <::I : I :Jrr 

•. , ... , (1) ORIGI~A~ LIABIL;~.-The ma~u·facturer.or importer.of tobacco ;prOduets ' imd :cigarette 
. papers and tubes shall be liablefor.the taxes imposed thereon by section 5701, ,;'. ,It' ) :,.,. '. .' . 
... , .. .. (2) TRANSFiR OF LIABILITY.-When- ' tobacco products "and .cigarette;'paperS' ;arid :/tubes are 

. \ t'ransferred, without·. payment of tax, pursuant ,to section', -5704,:: the liabilitj.hfor i!tax' ,shall ' be 
transferred in .accordance with the provisions of ' this ' paragraph , lWhen " tobacco! prOducts and 

Internal Revenue Code Sec'/ 57-03( a) 



COMMENT UPON VO LUNTARY NA TURE OF SOC I AL SECURITY 

loday , &ver'yday ~me t'ica,)s a1"· e consta n t l y con f ronte d with 
9 1"'e 20. te 'r" .. ~n o mOt"'e fr"eque nt l· ... eq IJe sts i t·om all too many SQIj'("ces that 
the y p,-ovid e to tne inquu-ing pa,-ties thei,- "I,umbel- of the Beast," 
t n ~ SOClal Sec 1.n"'it y numbe ... • ("SSH"j k . ·Ch e e xa mples of this moder'n 
cay phenomenon at""e numerous a nd known to all . ~Iany States are now 
mOVlno to o sten sib ly reqult""e t ne dIsplay of the SSNs upon dr""ivers' 
lic e ns es . ~uolic scnool offi cIals demana that school age children 
obtaln SSr~ s befol'e tnose children may be enrolled in any puclic 
set-IDOl. PY'ivate pat .. ties of all kinas~ ft"om banks to employers, deem 
i t essential tnat th ey ootain the SSN of everyone with whom they may 
condlJet any business. With all these en~ities makin g t h ese demands, 
s'.n"ely "the law" mtl'::;t co nt.-;.i n a t"eq'.\ i r" ement that evet"yo n e have the 
"I,'_,mbel- of the Beast" . Or, is it possible that evel-ybody simp l y act 
l .Me lemmings, dutifully following t he herd instinct without any 
question, assuming such r"e quirem e nt without any k n owled g e of it? 
MOl-e simpl y put, does "the law" demand that evel'ybody a p ply fOl- and 
obtain a SSN, or is such purported obligation nothin g more that 50 
ml.lch "mo le bovine fece s'":)" 

The first inquiry regarding t h e le gal d uty t o ap pl y f o r an d 
obtain a SSN must involve an examination of the U.S . Constitution 
a n d the powers granted t h erein to Con gress. Congress can on ly 
possess powers which are contained, e x pressly or by n ecessary 
implication, "ithin the te xt of the Constitution, pal-ticu l al- l y Al-t. 
1 ~ sec'tion 8. Being stt"'aightfot"l,o~ar"d ardj to tl-Ie point , the pl'''oblem 
here for'" Social Secut"it y is that no par ... ticular cl a use in this or any 
othe~ arti cle of the Constitution is sufficient to sustain such 
power to compel a domestic Rmerican to participate in a compulsory 
t·etire~ent or benefits schelne. ·rhe powet" to tnis mandate 
participation in Social Security must ther"'efot"'e be one which is 
based upon an implied power . 

1 0 a et er~ine ir thls powe r is one arising by implication, a 
stud y of v at"ious Sup)·eme Court cases regat"'ding the limits of 
Congressional power" IS essential. The States at"'e arguably the 
governmental entities which mignt possess the inherent~ municipa~ 

power to compel partici pation in a retirement scheme ; but, if the 
states might have this power, an iSSUE which appears to not h ave as 
yet been decided, does Congress have a corresponding power? Can 
Congl"eSS " assume this inherent power of the state and claim it as its 
o wn ~1 

E)ca mples of Supreme "Cour·t cases which place some real limits 
!.,p a n tliE pO~'jer"s of Con gr"'e 5 s ar~e manifold . In the License Ta x Ca5es ~ 

-_ .. _--- ----------

* 0f course, there ar·e a few cases whictl recognize objectio llS 
to t tH? SSN on Fit"'st Amendment, "f't· ee dom of r"eligion " gt·ounds; see 
~~e vgD_'?_ ~ f:'-_~~ 426 F. SI.tpp. 8Yc <F . . l,. N. Y., 11:) -/7); Callahan y.=-. 
~.-,-q"_~g" ~_._ 6 ~8 ,":) F.2d 6·i'.., (9th Cit·. ~ 19 d 1); .3nd Callanan .y...:..... Woods.'S.- 73& 
1:".;'::0 lo=:t.,'1 I .... )tr. C lf·. ~ l Ye":t)_ 
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-/2 U.S. 462 (1 866 ), the S I.l P '\"" e III e Co '-It" the I d t hat Con 9 '\"~ e s s c 0 I_ll d not 
authorlze the conduct of business within the states in order to tax 
t hat b I.l sin e s s . I n Un i ted S tat e s y...:... 0 e ~J itt, 7 G U.S. it 1 (1 B 70), the 
Court held that a penal regulation in a tax act could not be 
en f 0 t" C e din a S t at e • In Un i ted S t at e s y...!.... Fox, '34 U. S. 315 (1877), 
the Court held that the United States could not receive property via 
a testamentat"y devise contl'''al'''y to state law. In United States y...:... 
1= 0 x , ~ 5 U. s. & 7 0 (1878), ape n a 1 s tat '.l tel''' e mot ely l''' e 1 ate d t 0 

bankruptcy laws was held inapplicable in the states. In Patterson 
Y.:_ b_ent'.lcky, 97 U.S. 501 (187<;), the COI.U· .. t held that U.S. patent 
laws conferred no superior rights within the states. In United 
State . .?. y...:... Steffens..,L. 100 U. S. 82 (18"'~), fedet"al tl'''ademat''k 
legislation I.lnconnected with 1I 1nter"state commer"ce" was held 
inappl icable inside the states. In Baldwin h Ft"anks, 120 U. S. 678~ 
S.Ct. &56 (1887), certain penal, federal civil rights legislation 
was h e 1 d '.\ n en f 0 t'" C e a b 1 e " wit h ina 5 tat e." I n Ex Pat" t e B u rl'''''.l 5 , 13 b 
U.S. 58&, 10 S.Ct. B5~ (1690), and pe La Ra~ ~ De La Rama, 2~1 

U.S. 303, .2G S.Ct. 485 (1~06), the court held that domestic 
r. e I at ion sma t t e t" 5 we res 0 leI y s tat e con c e l'''n s • In Rea g any":"" 
\YJet"cantiJ.e Tt"I.~. Co., 154 U.S. 413, 14 S.Ct. 112.160 (1894),: it ~Ias 

held that federally created corporations engaged in business in the 
s tat e s wet'" e s I.l b.j e ct t 0 s tat e law s • In K ell e t.. y...!.. Un i ted St at e s , 213 
U.S. 138, 29 S.Ct. 470 (190g), it was held that Congress could not 
exet"cise police powers within the states. In Coyle h Smith, 221 
U.S. 559, 31 S.Ct. &88 (1911), it was held Congress could not 
dictate to a state, Oklahoma, whet"e to locate its state capitol. In 
Hammel'"' y..:... Dagenhart, 247 U.S. 251, 38 S.Ct. 529 (1918), and Bailey 
y..:... Dt"exe 1 Ftn"'n it u ..... e ~ 259 U. S. 20, 42 S. Ct. i .. 4g (1 Q22), the COI.\t"t 
held that Congressional attempts to regulate and control 
manufacturing activities in the states were unconstitutional; see 
also Hill y...!- Wallace, 25g U.S. 44, 42 S.Ct. 453 (lg22). In United 
iYline ~ol'"'k~_ of Amet"'ica ~ Coronado Coal ~ 25'3 U. S. 344, 42 s. Ct. 
570 (1922), the court held that Congress could not regulate coal 
mining in the states. In Linder ~ United States, 2&8 U.S. 5, 45 
S.Ct. 44& (1925), it was held that Congress could not regulate the 
pt"actica of riledicine in the states. In lndustt"ial Ass' n. of ,San 
t:,t:§ncisc_Q. y~_ United State~.!... 268 U.S. 64, 45 S.Ct. 403 (lg25), the 
construction inoustry was deemed to be inherently of local concern 
and beyond Congt"essional powet"s. In Indian f'l'lotorcycle Co. h United 
States, 283 U.S. 570,: 51 S.Ct. 601 (1931)~ the court held that 
Congress coulo not impose ~ sales tax on items sold to a state and 
local ~dvernments. Before the advent of Socla~ Security, a 
statutorily mandateo retirement system applicable to interstate 
cai'~l'~iel'''s was i,eld I.lnconstitl.ltionai 1n Ha_iJ.t"oa.Q. i<etit"'em~f\t Board h 
H.I ton fl.:... Co..1_ 2'3 5 U. S. 32,0, 55 S. Ct. 758 (1 9 :3 5) • The cas e 0 f 
HOp kin s Fed. §.:...!. b..:.. Ass' n. y..:.... C 1 eat" v ~ 2 9 6 U. s. 3 1 5, 56 S. Ct • 2.3:' 
( 1 935), s tan d s f 0 t.. the pl''' 0 po sit ion t hat Con g t .. e s s can not It fed era 1 i z ~ II 

I,; tat e fin an cia 1 ins tit I.' t ion s 0 v e 'r"' 0 t • .j e c t ion f 'r" 0 m the s tat e. Th e 
cases of A. L. H.:... Scn~ctet"' POI.dtt"'v C<U.:Q.:... y...:... United States, 295 U. s. 
495., 55 S. Ct. 837 (1')35), Panama Hef_tnins. Co. ~ Ryan, 293 U. s. 
388, 55 S. Ct. 2 Lt 1 (193~), and Cc\t"t e ... "' ~ Cat""!; el'"' Coal ~ 2'38 U. S. 
238, 56 S.Ct. 855 (193b), emasculated most of the National 
Industrial Recovery Acts in part on the grounds of invasion of 
t" e I,; e t"' v e d pOW e " .. s 0 f the s tat e 5 .. I n Un i ted S tat e s ~ B 1.\ t 1 e r , 29 I" 
u.s. 1, 56 S.Ct. 312 (1936), the Court held that Congress had no 
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dlt"ect power' to .. 'egl.llote agt"lcultl.l,'c.-.j pt"Odl.lctIon wIthIn the states. 
i=lnally~ in Or'ego!l ~ ~:.!ll~..Q..g.L~_!'_ .L~ILP~:) U.s. 112~ lJl S.Ct. 2bILI (ll.j-,'ILI)~ 

i t ~-J ash e 1 d t hat Con 9 t' e sse 0 I_lId not a i eta t e v 0 t e t" q '.l ali fie at ion s t 0 

the s tat e s . Tn e abo v e dec 1 S ion ':;' , Col S w ell a sot h e l" 5 , d 0 P 1 ace Ii eve t" e 
t' est t"' a i n t sup 0 nth e p 0 ~'1 e t"' s 0 f Con 9 t"' e s s . 

The genesis of Social Security is the events of the Great 
Depression. While that era saw extraordinary unemployment and a 
tremendous decline in national production, still it was not as 
cataclysmic as other' events in out"' nation's histot'y, SIJch as the wai" 
between the states. Further, no Constitutional Amendment was 
adopted during this era which can offer any basis for an expansion 
of Congressional powers. The legislation which started Social 
Secu~ity in 1935 must be viewed in the light of the various Supreme 
Court cases decided within a few decades of that legislation and 
prior thereto. When Congress adopted the Social Security Act in 
1~35~ the Supreme Court had already held in Railroad Retirement 
Board, supra, that Congress had no authority to establish a 
retIrement ~cherne through its most tremendous power, its control 
over interstate commerce. Additionally, the revolutionary acts of 
Congress adopted in the two preceding decades had been emasculated 
in a series of Supreme Court decisions. Are we to suppose that, 
against this legal background, Congress decided to enact legislation 
of the caliber which had been struck as unconstitutional in the same 
yeat"'? 

In the Social Security Act, Congress imposed excise taxes upon 
employers and those tax receipts were to be deposited with the 
Treasury. lhe act further provided schemes whereby partiCipants 
could enjoy unemployment and retirement benefits. When the act wa~ 
adopted, parties opposed thereto made challenges to the act, relying 
I.l p 0 n s 0 me, i f not all, 0 f the va '1"" i 0 l.lS cas esc i ted abo ..... e • Th e m a jOt'" 

arguments mounted against the act were premised upon invasion of 
state l""'igh-cs. In Stewat"d Nacrline Co. h Davis, 301 U. S. 548, 5-' 
S.Ct. 883 (1937), an employer challenged the unemployment tax 
imposed upon it and the Court held that such tax was an excise which 
Congress could impose. In reference to the contention that" the 
~ubject matter of the act was properly within the historical field 
reserved to the states, the Court held that Congress could enact 
!egislatlon to aid the states in an area of great concern. The 
COl.lr'-C placed considel"'able emphasis I.lpon the fact that the states 
were reluctant to adopt unemployment acts because such taxes created 
differentials between states which had such legislation and those 
which dld not. By creating a national unemployment act, this 
differenc2 was elimlnated and a great benefit to the American people 
t" e s '.l J. 1; eo. The Co 1.\ j .... t , the t'" e f 01·"' e , f 0 I.l n d not h i n g can s tit I.l t ion all y 
o b.j e ct ion a b let 0 C h e ~_c t • 1 n He 1 vet'" inc v • D a vis.. 3 ~11 u. s. b 1 Cj , 57 
s. Ct. '.1 iLl 4 (1 <131): t h ~ sam e t'" at 1 0 n ale was l.lS edt Q I.l ph old the 
.,.'et it'ement featl.\t~es of the act. lhe impot'tance of these two cases 
upnolding·tne Social Security Act concerns the lssues which these 
case~ ralsed: neither of them addressee the issue of whether there 
IN a sal' e q I.t i 1"' e 111 e n t f 0 "r' i"1 n '1' H met" i can t 0 .j 0 i 11 Soc i cd Sec '.n" i t Y • The 
reason that this issue was not raised is because there is no SUCh 

require~ent, unless of course one works for a state government which 
had c c.' n t .. "' act e din to' Soc i a 1 Sec I.l t"' i t y; see Pub 1 i c Age n c i e sOp pas e d II 

Page ..:, 
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·';uc_~E.J_ S ~_Cl.lr~ lJ-Y. ~ii t t"aq~_!J.~_ n-'us~u, ~ !:Leek 1 e t", 

Cal.~ l':1ci~), t"'ev., 4Tl U.S. 41, 1fl.16 S.Ct. 23~0 

b13 ~.Supp 558 (E.D. 
(198&). 

" h e abo vet" e vie ~oJ s h 0 I_ll d r" e ad i 1 Y Cl e m 0 n s t r" ate t hat the r'" e i s 
indeed a real question concerning the point of whether one must 
submit an application to join Social Security. The cases whicn 
challenged the constitutionally of Social Security simply did not 
r'" a i set his iss u e , and ita p pea r" s t hat no cas e s h a v e as yet d e a I t 
wit hit. Th e t'" e a son fat"' t his a b sen ceo f a ch a I 1 eng e t 0 s I.lch all e 9 e d 
requirement can only be explained by analyzing the act itself to 
determine if there is such a requirement. Because Congress lacks 
the Constitutional authority to compel membership in Social 
Security, the act simply imposes such requirement. 

The modern day act is codified at 42 U.S.C., sections 301-433. 
If there were a requirement that every American join the Social 
Security scheme, one would expect to find language in the act 
s i mil at"' tot h e f a I low i n g: .. Eve t"' yAm e t" i can oft h e age 0 f 18 Y eat" SOt" 

older shall submit an application with the Social Security 
A~ministration and shall provide thereon the information required by 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary. Every member of Social 
Security shall pay the taxes imposed herein and records of such 
payments shall be kept by the Secretary for determining the am04nt 
of benefits to which such member is entitled hereunder. II Amazingly, 
no such or similar language appears within the act, and particularly 
there is no section thereof which could remotely be considered as a 
mandate that anyone join Social Security. The closest section of 
the act which might relate to this point is the requirement that one 
seeking benefits under the act Qust apply for the same. But, this 
relates to an entirely different point that a requirement that one 
join. 

Since the statutory scheme fails to impose such requirement, 
the next question to be askeq is whether perhaps the Social Security 
l'°'egulations themselves might impost sl.lch dr.lty. BI.lt nel'"'e, the 
regulations are no broader that the act itself, and the duty to 
apply for and obtain a Social Security card or number boils down to 
the following found at 20 C.F.R., section 422.103: 

.. (b) Applying for a number. (1) Form SS-5, an individual 
needing a social security number may apply for one by 
fi~ing a signed Form SS-5, 'Application for a Social 
Security Card,' a~ any social security office and 
submitting the required evidence ••• 

(2) Birth registration Document. The Social Security 
Administration (SSA) may enter into an agreement with 
officials of a State... to establish, as part of the 
official birth registration process, a procedure to 
assist SSA in assigning social security numbers to 
newborn children. Where an agreement is in effect, a 
parent, as part of the official birth registration 
process, need not complete a Form SS-5 and may request 
that SSA assign a social security number to the newborn 
ch i ld. 
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.. (c) How numbers c\t"'e aSSigned. (1) Req'.lest on Fot"'m 88-5. 
If the applicant has completed a Form 88-5, the social 
security office •.• that receives the completed Form 88-5 
will require the applicant to furnish documentary 
evidence ••. After review of the documentary evidence, 
the completed Form SS-5 is forwarded ••• to SSA's central 
office... If the electronic screening or other 
investigation does not disclose a previously assigned 
number, SSA's central office assigns a number and 
issues a social security number card ••• 

U(2) Request on birth registration document. Where a 
parent has requested a social security number for a 
newborn bhild as part of an official birth registration 
process described in paragraph (b) (2) of this section, 
the State vital statistics office will electronically 
transmit the request to SSA's central office ••• Using 
this information, SSA will assign a number to the child 
and send the social security number card to the child 
at the mother's address." 

The purported duty to apply for and obtain a Social Security number 
therefore boils down to this: you get it if you need it or request 
it. There is no legal compulsion to do so. 

With the act of applying for and obtaining a SSN being entirely 
voluntary, the next question to be asked is whether any State can 
force you to use this number which is voluntary in the first place. 
This appears to have been addrassed by section 7 of the Privacy Act 
of 1974, 8S Stat. 15~6, which reads as follows: 

"Sec. 7. (a) (1) It shall be unlawful for any Federal, 
State or local government agency to deny to any 
individual any right, benefit, or privilege provided by 
law because of such individual's refusal to disclose 
his social security account number. 
(2) the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection 
shall not apply with respect to--

(A) any disclosure which is required by Federal 
statute, or 

(s) the disclosure of a social security number to 
any Federal, State or local agency maintaining a system
of-records in existence and operating before January 1, 
1975, if such disclosure was required under statute or 
regulation adopted prior to such date to verify the 
identity of an individual. 
(b) Any Federal, State or local government agency which 
requests an individual to disclose his social security 
account number shall inform that individual whether that 
disclosure is mandatory or voluntary, by what statutory 
or other authority such number is solicited, and what 
uses will be made of it." 

See Uni.£_t?d ?Lc~\:tg::? Y..:.. I~ H'.lndt"'eo Jho'.lsand Dolla!.:.§.. in_ U. S. C'_n"renc'L., 
::'\:1'" r.S .. lpp. 660 ~S.D. ;':1C:'\.,:1~a4). 
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T h I.l S , 1 t see m s pet"" f e c t 1 Y log i cal, i f h a v i n gaS 0 cia 1 Sec I.l t' i t y n l.l m be \ ..... 
IS not mandatory but purely voluntary, no state can use the lack of 
a number in any adverse way against anyone. The state cannot make 
that which is voluntary under federal law something which is 
mandatory under state law. 

What should the American people do who are opposed to Social 
Security for whatever reason, be it the contention that it is the 
pt" e Iu de tot he" Be a 5 t' 5 n ,.t m bet" II 0 t" any 0 the t"'? The y 5 h 0 U 1 d 
constantly inform those requesting the number that there is no 
obligation to have one. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH , HUMAN SERVICES 

Refer to: 

Jerome T.,Schiefen 
RR 1. Box 149 
Hudson, SO 57034 

Dear Hr. Schiefen, 

Social Security Act 

705 E 41st Street 
PO Box 1710 
Sioux Falls SO 57105 
January 10, 1990 

Your recent letter to the Attorney General's office has been forwarded to 
us to answer. 

Sociai security i3 a voluntary system in that nO gne 1S regpired tg get a 
number. However, programs which use social security numbers for control 
purposes might not allow a person without a social security number to 
participate. 

The Internal ReVenue Service U~e3 SOCi • l ,eeurity npmbers 'S taxpayer 
identification numbers. P. L. 87-397 was J)assed on October 5, 1961 requir
ing each taxpayer to furnish an identifyinq number for tax reporting 
purposes. BeCauS' of thiS: employers DJ.t blye the SOC i • l security numbers 
Of their workers to leg.lly report their 'arnlngs. They could not continue 
tg emplOY an individual (or whom they COuld not legally report earnings. 

A bank or lending institution is not governed by social security rules but 
I doubt very much if they would'refuse a loan simply because the applicant 
had no social security number. However, I pereaD with DO social security 
Dumber Would have no taxable iDcome (See paragraph above) and I am sure 
this fact would have a bearing on their decision. 

An inheritance large enough to be taxable would require the recipient to qet 
a social security number for IRS purposes. The person leaving the inheri
tance would not be required to have a social security number just for this 
purpose. 

I hope this helps answer your questions. If you need any further information 
you may call us at 1-800-952-0100. 

Sincerely, 

~~ .. ~ ~") if~- -
Penny Payton 
Claims Representative 

I hereby certify that the above letter from the Department of Health 
, Human Services to Jerome T. Schiefen, RR 1. Box 149, Hudson, South Dakota 
57034, dated January 10, 1990 is a true and correct copy of the original. 

NOTARY 

. . 
•• _-J~~ .... ..-•• • .. --~ ... ... . . 
: tt.' r I\I~ \' • . ........ - .-. __ .. -... ' 
. ", .• :a",,'·;u:\'u" e, •• :' ft·, . . .... . .. . . 6 
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THE COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL SECURITY 
BALTIMORE, MARYlAND 21235 

Refer to: 
SEP71 

Hr. Rodney Rickman 
16 South 11th Street 
Kansas City, Kansas 66102 

Dear Mr. Rickman: 

JUl J..6 lsa~ 

This is in response to your letter of June 25. 

We can understand your concern about getting a Social Security 
number before you can begin work. The Internal Revenue Code 
(26 U.S.C. 6109 (a» and applicable regulations (26 erR 
301.6109-1 (d» require an individual to get and use a Social 
Security number on tax documents and to furnish that number to 
any other person or institution (such as an employer or a bank) 
that is required to furnish to the Internal Revenue Service 
information about payments to the individual. There are 
penalties for failure to do so (see 26 O.S.C. 6676 (a) and 
26 CFR 301.6676-1). 

Section 205 (c) (2) (A) of the Social Security Act requires the 
Social Security Administration to establish and maintain 
records of wages land self-employment income for each 
individual whose work is covered under the program. Workers 
who do not wish to use their Social security numbers for 
religious or other reasons should qet in touch with the 
Internal Revenue Service office in their area to explain 
their position and receive advice on how to proceed. 

We hope this information is helpful. 

Sincerely, 

1»iCa.J fr.~tl1det -
Dorcas R. Hardy --0-
Commdssioner of Social Security 

7 
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common law course -- they got labels on here, "Common Law 

Course," right? 

A 

Q 

materials? 

A 

Q 

here. 

A 

Right. 

So, at some stage you acquired all these 

Right. 

And generally describe for the jury what's in 

Well, there's all kinds of, copies of Supreme 

Court cases and state Supreme Court, you know, the United 

States Supreme Court cases; and there's some motions in 

there, you know, that you could go by if you had to file a 

motion in court to kind of become a pro see 

195 

Q Now, let's back up. We've gone over that. You 

went to this meeting and they were looking at a video. 

A 

Q 

live? 

A 

Q 

meeting. 

A 

Right. 

Of the same guy that you already heard speak 

Right. 

Tell the jury what you learned at this first 

Well, as I recall, Mr. Gordon, one of the first 

things he said, you know, -- at the other meeting he had 

told about the two types of taxes that the Constitution 

allowed. That's the direct and indirect tax. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Well, he said something that really got my 

attention. Right off the bat he says that the income tax is 

an excise tax. And, you know, I didn't know what an excise 

tax was. I'd remembered a little bit about what he said 

about indirect tax. 

Be kept going on that the income tax is an 

excise tax. And he said, "I'm not telling you it is." And 

he quoted a case called Sims va. Arrance, which was a case 

in Arkansas, where the Arkansas Supreme Court had said that 

the income tax is neither a property tax nor is it a tax on 

occupations of common right, but it's an excise tax. 

IIBoy," I thought, "whoa, the income tax is not 

a property tax,1I which would be a direct tax, nit's not a 

tax on occupations of common right, but it's an excise tax.1t 

Now, that got my attention. 

So, then he went on to say -- he mentioned a 

case called Flint vs. Stone Tracy, which is a united States 

Supreme Court case, I believe. And he stated that in Flint 

va. Stone Tracy they stated what an excise tax was, and that 

an excise tax is a tax laid upon the manufacture, sale, or 

consumption of commodities within the country, and it's also 

laid upon a particular privileged occupation or corporate 

privileges. Now, that's an excise. 

Then he went on to say that, you know, we all 

know about those because some of those things are alcohol 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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tax. We all know that there's an excise tax on tires. 

Then he went on to say that all through Flint 

vs. Stone Tracy they talk about how the privilege of doing 

business in a corporate capacity and what an advantage those 

people have over private firms. Well, I'm listening, you 

know. 

Then he gets into a case, puts it up on the 

overhead, called Brushaber ve. Union Pacific Railroad. And 

he explains that the Brushaber case plainly states -- and 

this is another United States Supreme Court case -- that the 

income tax is an excise tax. And then he goes on to say 

that the Brushaber case settled once and for all the fact 

that the 16th Amendment to the Constitution did not give 

Congress any more power at all on any new subjects. And, 

you know, I remembered, when he said 16th Amendment, I'd 

remembered studying that in high school, and I believe I 

remembered him calling ~hat the income tax amendment. 

And now this guy is telling me that this 

Supreme Court of ·the united States has said in this case 

that that didn't change anything, that the power that 

Congress had was still exactly like it was in the 

Constitution, that the only thing the 16th Amendment did was 

try to simplify why it was imposed on the people that owed 

it. Now, I didn't know much about it, but, yeah, it really 

got my attention. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Then he went on and he talked about a case in 

Oregon, Oregon State Supreme court, called Redfield vs. 

Fisher, which said that the individual, unlike a 

corporation, cannot be taxed merely for the fact of 

existing, but that the individual's rights to live and own 

property were natural rights upon which an excise could not 

be imposed. 

198 

Well, now, I'm starting to put some of this 

together. And he's back on rights again: common rights and 

natural rights, you can't put an excise tax on common 

rights, the Arkansas case talks about occupations of common 

right, and Flint vs. Stone Tracy talks about corporations 

having certain privileges, and an excise tax being on 

occupations of certain privileges. And he just really gets 

me to thinking. 

And then he comes up with a case, puts it up on 

the board, called Sprinkle Suaar Refine~ vs. McClain. And 

in this case, I believe it's a united States Supreme Court 

case, it made the statement that keeping in mind the 

well-settled rule that the citizen is exempt from taxation 

unless that tax is imposed in clear and unequivocal 

language, and that should there be a doubt about the 

language of a tax law that the doubt should be resolved in 

favor of the person it was sought to be collected from. 

'Well, now, boy, I hadn't tried to read much of 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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the law, but that really caught my attention because it made 

sense, you know. It ought to be clear. Because I deal, as 

a machinist, within sometimes 2/10,OOOths of an inch. So, I 

deal in specifics. So, that's not new to me. And I'd 

always heard that the law is supposed to be specific, at 

least everywhere that it can. And I thought it was supposed 

to be everywhere. So, you know, I deal in precision things. 

And like I say, I like to know how it works and why it works 

and what causes it to work. 

So, the cases that he brought to my attention 

have really got me to thinking allover again, you know, 

because I didn't remember them telling us any of this kind 

of stuff in school, and I got two degrees from college. 

Well, the group, after we had kind of watched 

some videos of these -- now, this didn't all happen in one 

meeting. This is probably over a month or two, you know, 

because we'd stay maybe an hour and a half or two hours and 

then we'd come back and try to finish that one up. 

But all this time I'm thinking, you know, let's 

just let this soak. I'm still -- I don't know if there was 

another year gone by, but I'm filing and paying, because, 

you know, I dated my wife for six years and we finally 

decided the Lord wanted us to get married, and we got 

married. That's the best move I ever made. 

But I'm thinking. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Q Well, let ask you this. You said this tape 

that you were watching of this George Gordon fellow, a 

videotape. You have a group of people that meet in 

Tullahoma and they sit around a TV? 

A Right. 

Q Watching a video? 

A Right. 

Q So, what you've just related to the jury is 

some of the things you learned from this video? 

A That's correct. 

Q And you had several meetings over a span of 

every month or two? 

200 

A That's right. And we also had the study guide. 

Q So, you watched these videos? 

A Uh-huh. 

Q Would this be sometime in the early part of 

1983? 

A 

Q 

Uh-huh. 

Okay. About how many people would come to 

these meetings? 

A Oh, ten to 15, sometimes 20, maybe 25. 

o Were these people that you knew before? 

A I met a few of them, three or four, at the 

Monteagle meeting. But I didn't know them before, no, sir. 

o So, they weren't friends of yours or 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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associates? 

A 

Q 

Oh, no, no. 

So, they invited you to the meetings and you 

attended, and 15 or 20 people would show up and watch the 

video? 

201 

A Right. Sometimes we'd listen to just cassette 

tapes, if it was something somebody thought was interesting. 

We'd listen to things about environment, you know, all kinds 

of things, not just this. 

Q 

A 

Q 

There were other topics? 

Oh, yeah. 

Now, in 1983, can you tell the jury about how 

many of these meetings you went to? 

A 

Q 

Oh, maybe six. 

Now, as a result of attending these meetings 

what, if anything, did you do? 

A Well, all of us, realizing what 'Mr. Gordon was 

saying here, that the United States Supreme Court had said 

and that the state Supreme Court had said, and being who I 

am, I don't take anything for granted. We decided that we 

would start going to, maybe once a month, instead of the 

regular meeting we'd just load up in a van and go to the 

Vanderbilt law library and we'd pull these cases up. Even 

though we had them in some of the study guides, we wanted to 

make sure that they were exactly what he said they were. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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And so over the next few months, I guess, 

that's basically what we did. I won't never forget the 

first one. Of course, I was kindly used to the MTSU 

library. It's a pretty good-sized library. But we walked 

in the door down there and saw this Vanderbilt law library, 

and it'll swallow MTSU's library. We were lost, even me. 

We almost turned around and come home. 

Q 

A 

Why did you go there? 

Well, we wanted to pull up these cases and 

prove that Mr. Gordon was telling the truth. 

Q All right. So you --

202 

A We didn't want to just take his word for it off 

of his video. And we were sincerely wanting to learn about 

this, and if these cases exist then we've got a right to 

know about it. So, that was the driving force behind that. 

And just the desire to become more informed. 

Q So, take t~e jury back in time. And you walked 

through the, you walk upstairs and go in that entrance to 

the library there. You open the door, walk in and see all 

the levels of books. 

A 

Q 

A 

Whew. 

What did you do when you got there? 

Well, we almost turned around and come home, 

because it was just awesome. But having had some 

experience, I knew if we went to the library we could 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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1 probably make it. 

r 2 So, we went to the library and told them what 

r 3 we wanted to do and some of the cases we were trying to 

4 find. We had a list. Some of us were going to go to one 

r 5 and some of us were going to go to the other, because it's 

r 6 about an hour and a half from Tullahoma to Nashville, and 

7 then an hour and a half back. So, you don't have a lot of 

r 8 time if you're going to get back in time to go to bed. 

r 9 And so, I don't remember, we maY've gotten two 

10 cases that particular night, by the time we got situated on 

r 11 where the index was and how to locate everything in all 

r 12 these books and the racks and where they were and all that. 

13 I think we got maybe two cases and copied them and brought 

r 14 them back with us. But it was quite an experience. 

~2 
15 And as I recall, somewhere within the next few 

16 meetings or something we sat down together at the meeting 

r 17 and started trying to read through these things. We'd copy 

r 18 them to where we could pass them out. 

19 Q Did "you-all only get two cases? 

r 20 A Well, we went after more, but we only had time 

r 21 

22 

to get two that particular time. 

Q Well, these other cases that you wanted to get, 

r 23 did you eventually get them? 

r 24 

25 

A Oh, yes. 

Q Well, how did you do that? 

r 
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A Well, we went back. And by this time we'd 

figured out, you know, kind of where the racks were. So, we 

eventually had all the cases, more than what I've mentioned, 

but I just remember these real well. 

And we had them, brought them back to where we 

could study them, because a lot of the language in there, 

it's all written in legal terms and, you know, we had to sit 

down and really ponder over these things, read them together 

and talk about them with one another and try to understand. 

But we did find out, finally figure out that 

most everything that's important in these cases, after 

they've been recorded, they have little footnotes or 

captions in the front that tells basically what was decided, 

and then tells you where it is in the body of the document, 

so if you want to go back there and read what was discussed 

and what was said, you can read all that. 

Q 

A 

So, yes, we eventually got them all. 

The ones that George Gordon had talked about? 

The ones he had talked about on that particular 

tape that I remember. 

Q 

A 

Q 

Did you get others? 

We got others. 

So, the time frame we're talking about here 

would be '83, '84? 

A Maybe '84 by now, yeah. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Q Let's come forward then in time to a point 

where, in '84 where you've got all these cases and you've 

read them. 

A Right. 

205 

Q Okay. Can you tell the jury now what cases you 

read and what you understood them to mean? 

A I believe I can. 

Q In fact, have you made copies of those cases? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. 

Okay. 

Got a lot of them right here. 

Now, tell the jury which cases that you read 

and what you learned from them. 

A Well, in Flint vs. Stone Tracy, I learned 

exactly what Mr. Gordon had said was right. It explains 

what an excise tax is. "An excise tax" -- can I read it 

from here? 

Q If that's your understanding. You can give 

your belief about what that document says. 

A Okay. It said that an excise tax was a tax 

laid upon the manufacture, sale, and consumption of 

commodities within the country and upon licenses to pursue 

particular occupations and upon corporate privileges. 

There's areas there: manufacture, sale, and 

consumption, there's a tax on that. And then there's a tax 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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on licenses to pursue certain privileged occupations. And 

then there's a tax on corporate privileges. There's three 

taxes, as I understand it. 

Q Now, you said something a moment ago that you 

believed was what was in that case. Is that from memory? 

A Yes, sir. 

206 

Q Okay. You didn't read the document right now? 

A No. 

Q Well, so what's so important about that case? 

A Well, it's a Supreme Court case, united states 

Supreme Court case, and it explains what an excise tax is. 

Q 

A 

So what? 

Well, in Brushaber vs. Union Pacific, it 

plainly states that the income tax is an excise tax. 

Q 

A 

Now, is that a case that you pulled and 

That's a case that George Gordon told us about. 

He plainly said it's an excise tax, that that's what the 

United states Supreme Court said. Who am I to question the 

United states Supreme Court? 

So, I go get the case. That's what it says. 

And it also, like he said, explains in there that they 

settled once and for all that the 16th amendment never 

changed any of the power that Congress had to lay and 

collect taxes. All it did was try to simplify the method in 

which they collected -- they imposed the tax. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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~~ 1 Q So, it's your view and belief that the federal 

207 

r 2 income tax is an excise? 

r 3 A Yes, sir. 

4 Q And you've read and relied upon this other 

r 5 case, Flint vs. Stone Tracy, which told you what an excise 

r 6 was, right? 

7 A Right. 

r 8 Q The Brushaber case, have you got it there with 

r 9 you? Just tell me yes or no. 

10 A Yeah, it's here. 

r 11 Q You're familiar with it? 

r 12 A Yes. 

13 Q You've read it? 

r 14 A Yes. 

r 15 

16 

Q What else, what are the other cases that you've 

got that you studied? 

r 17 A Well, I mentioned Sims vs. Arrance, which is a 

r 18 

19 

case in Arkansas, Arkansas state Supreme Court case. And it 

said that the income tax is not a tax on -- it's neither a 

r 20 property tax or a tax on occupations of common right -- now, 

21 r I 

22 

that got my attention but is an excise tax. Okay. 

Then we went on to the Redfield vs. Fisher 

r 23 
13 

case. It was a state supreme court case in Oregon. And it 

r 24 

25 

went on to say that the individual, unlike the corporation, 

cannot be taxed for the mere privilege of existing, that the 

r 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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r 
1 ~ 1 individual's rights are natural rights and that those 

r 2 rights, for the enjoyment of those rights an excise cannot 

r 3 be imposed. Now, these are state supreme court cases, and 

4 they're talking about common rights, occupations of common 

r 5 right cannot be taxed with an excise. 

r 6 So, I start to put some things together. And 

7 I'm not doing this, you know. These are, the highest courts 

r 8 in the land are saying that the income tax is an excise tax. 

r 9 

10 

Well, I start saying, IIWell, big deal, II you 

know. But then I start realizing -- I can't remember which 

r 11 case it was in, but one of them explained -- and maybe it 

r 12 was Flint. Anyway, they explained that the income tax is a 

13 tax upon privileges, certain privileges, the tax is laid on 

r 14 the privilege itself. 

r 15 And the only reason they call it an income tax 

16 is because they finally came around and the best way they 

r 17 could measure to make it -- what's the term -- equal all 

r 18 

19 

across the country, is to base it upon the income from that 

privilege. Okay?' But the tax itself is on the privilege, 

r 20 not the income, because the income is property. 

r 21 

22 

And while we were looking for these cases, we 

ran upon two Tennessee Supreme Court cases. 

r 23 Q When would this be? 

r 24 

25 

A This may be '85. Somewhere in there. 

Q All right, sir. 

r 
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A And one of them was Jack Cole Company vs. The 

Commissioner of Tennessee. And Jack Cole was a trucker, and 

he hauled freight allover Tennessee for money, but he 

wasn't incorporated. He was just Jack Cole. 

Well, the state decided -- he was opening a 

business, so they decided they was going to tax his 

business. So, they did. He took them to the Supreme Court. 

And the Supreme Court said the right to receive income and 

earnings is a right belonging to every person, and that that 

right cannot be taxed as a privilege. 

Well, now, that got my attention, because me 

and 01' Jack is just alike. Now, he's a trucker. I'm a 

school teacher. I drive my truck over to a particular place 

and I teach somebody what I know for money. And the state 

says that that's an occupation of common right and that it 

can't be taxed as a privilege. I don't have no license. 

I'm not incorporated. Where's the privilege? That really 

got my attention. 

Well, then we run upon a case called Corn vs. 

Fort, which is another case in Tennessee, where these 

individuals decided to form a partnership in a coal mining 

company. Well, the state decided they were in business, so 

they was going to tax them, like they did Jack Cole. They 

weren't incorporated. They were just individuals who had 

come together to form a partnership. 
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The state tried to tax them. They took them to 

court. The Tennessee State Supreme Court said that 

individuals have a right to combine their activities as a 

partnership and that right is common right and it cannot be 

taxed as a group. 

Now, this blew my mind, because, you know, 

okay, you know, Jack is by himself. He's -- but now they're 

saying that you can be a partnership, and, as long as you 

don't have some particular privilege, you're operating under 

natural rights and the state can't touch you with an income 

tax or a privilege tax. Whew. 

And then in Jack's case, the big word, you 

know, the right to receive income and earnings is a right 

belonging to every person, and that right cannot be taxed as 

a privilege. Now, that got my attention, folks. And it 

wasn't me saying it. That's the Tennessee State Supreme 

Court saying it. And if Tennessee can't tax me f~r a 

privilege I don't have, I don't believe the federal 

government can. ,Now, that's what's going on in my mind. 

I'm still filing and still paying, but I've 

learned a lot. It's really got the wheels a squealing up 

here and smoking and everything else. 

I'm just, -- you,know, it's hard to work when 

you've got this kind of thing going on in your mind. I 

don't remember if I~m teaching school about this time or 
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.. /I 1 essentially? 

r 2 A Basically. 

r 3 Q Okay. Now, what did you understand these 

4 documents to be? 

r 5 A I understood that if they were done by the 

r 6 Congressional Research Service, that basically this is a 

7 branch of the government, the government is saying this. 

r 8 Q Both of them? 
15 

r 9 A Yeah. They're from the same place. 

10 Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress. 

r 11 Q And you understood that the government was 

r 12 telling you what through those documents? 

13 A That the income tax was an excise tax. 

r 14 Q Now, did that match your beliefs that you'd 

r 15 already reached at that time? 

16 A Well, the Supreme Court in Brushaber had said 

r 17 it was an excise tax. The state courts that we had studied 

r 18 said it was an excise tax. So, you know, who I am to 

19 question the highest courts in the land? And now the 

r 20 government is saying it's an excise tax. Sure I believed it 

r 21 
! 

22 

was. 

Q Okay. Now, of what effect does a belief like 

r i 23 this have upon your obligation to file returns? 

r 24 

25 

A Well, it really makes you question it, because 

I'm operating from what I know under common right: no 

r 
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r , ~ 1 meetings? 

r 2 A Well, we pretty well had established that, you 

r 3 know, if the united States Supreme Court says it's an excise 

4 tax and all the state supreme courts say it is, or at least 

r 5 the ones we've studied, and that the government themselves 

r 6 says it is in their own Congressional Research Report, then 

7 it must be an excise tax. 

r 8 So, we pretty well nailed that down, in my mind 

r 9 

10 

anyway, because I studied the material to make sure it said 

what Mr. Gordon had said it did. 

r 11 And then I went to a meeting, walked in, and 

r 12 the guy on the video said, "Are you required to file income 

13 tax returns?" 

r 14 Q Now, when was this meeting? 

r 15 

16 

A Probably '86. 

Q Was it one of these same Tullahoma meetings? 

r 17 A Sure was. 

r 18 

19 

Q About how many people are there? 

A Maybe fifteen. 

r 20 Q This was a video? 

r 21 

22 

A Right. 

Q TV? Everybody gathered around a TV? 

r 23 A Right. 

r 24 

25 

Q What did you learn by looking at that video on 

that occasion in '86? 

r 
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rl~ 1 A Well, like I say, that was the first question 

r 2 he asked. And it really got my attention. 

3 r 4 

Q 

A 

Let me stop you right here. Who was this? 

I believe the guy's name was Carter. 

r " 

5 Q Have you ever met him? 

6 r 7 

A 

Q 

No. Never met him in my life. 

So, the only thing you've seen is a video? 

r !' 
8 A Video. That's correct. 

9 r 'r 

10 

Q 

A 

Of some fellow by the name of Carter? 

Right. 

r 11 Q Well, what did you learn by listening to Mr. 

12 Carter? r i 13 A Well, he got my attention with that, about 

r 14 being required to file. And then he started in about the 

15 

r 16 

Privacy Act. And I thought, II Man , what's that got to do 

with anything?" But then he went on to explain that back in 

r 17 the early '70s that, the way he explained it, all these 

18 

r 19 

government agencies got kind of carried away with one 

another and they .got to competing to see who could gather 

r 20 the most information, and they were sending out forms 

21 r 22 

everywhere and asking people to send back all this 

information. And of course, the people didn't know if they 

r 23 had to send it back, if they didn't have to send back, or 

24 

r 2S 

whatever. And they got kind of aggravated about it. So, 

they complained to Congress. Congress passed a law called 

r 
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the Privacy Act. Okay. 

So, then he went on to say that the important 

thing about the Privacy Act was that any governmental agency 

now, after the Privacy Act, that sent you a form and wanted 

some information, they had to, number one, tell you if it 

was voluntary or mandatory for you to give them the 

information. Then, if it was supposedly mandatory, they had 

to go back and quote or state the statute or the law that 

gave them the right to ask you for that and would require 

you to do it. 

Well, now, that made all kinds of sense to me. 

In fact, I've wondered why they didn't do that to start 

with. Because I'd been to the law library and I realized 

that if you didn't at least know one or two items, the 

average individual w9uld never walk in a law library and try 

to look up whether they was required or not to furnish this 

information. So, that made a lot of sense to me. 

So, in the next few minutes he pulls out the 

Privacy Act notic'e for the Internal Revenue Service. And it 

says, "Our legal right to ask for this information is 

Internal Revenue Service Code 6001, 6011, and 6012A." 

Be says, "Okay, now, let's go to 6001 and see 

what it says." So, he flips his book. And of course, on 

the video they put it on an overhead where you can see it. 

And it says, IIEvery person liable for any tax imposed by 
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r 2 

this title, or for the collection thereof, shall keep such 

records, render such statements and make such returns, and 

r 3 comply with such rules and regulations as the Secretary may 

4 from time to time prescribe." 

r 5 And he points out, it talks about persons 

r 6 liable, but it doesn't say anywhere in that body who that 

7 is. It's this entity out here, "person liable." 

r 8 Q Could I stop you here? After he explained this 

r 9 to you, what you 

10 THE COURT: I think we're going to cut this off 

r 11 for the day. 

r 12 Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I'd like you 

13 to come back at 9:30 tomorrow morning. And while you're 

r 14 away tonight, remember the things I told you. Don't discuss 

r 15 the case with anyone and don't permit anyone to discuss it 

16 with you. Don't read anything in the paper about the case 

r 17 or anything like that. We'll resume trial here promptly at 

r 18 9:30 tomorrow morning. Until that time this court will be 

19 in adjournment. 

r 20 (Wherupon, court was adjourned at 4:45 p.m. to 

r 21 continue October 13, 1993.) 

22 

r 23 

r 24 

25 

r 
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r.) 1 

2 r 3 

THE COURT: You may proceed. 

MR. BECRAFT: May it please the Court .• 

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Cont'd) 

r 4 
l 

BY MR. BECRAFT: 

5 r 6 

Q Mr. Long, yesterday before we, the last subject 

that we were on when we broke for the afternoon I believe 

r 7 related to Exhibit No.3, that Privacy Act notice. And you 

8 r 9 

were telling us something about watching a video of Mr. 

Carter? 

~ 
10 l A Yes, sir. 

11 r 12 

Q Okay. Could we pick up right there? 

A Yes, sir. 

rO) 13 Q Now, this was at a meeting that you attended of 

14 r 15 

the Tullahoma group? 

A Yes. 

r 16 Q Okay. Tell the jury what you were seeing on 

r7 
17 

18 

video. 

A Well, as I recall, he had told us about the 

r 19 Privacy Act itself, and then had pulled out the Privacy Act 

20 r 21 

notice for the Internal Revenue Service. And as I recall, 

it said something about that our legal right to ask you for 

r 22 this information is Internal Revenue Code Section 6001, 

23 r 24 

r) 25 

6011, and 6012A, I believe, and basically you should be. able 

to determine from those three sections whether you'd be 

subject to file or the liability. 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Well, then he proceeded to go ahead, and he 

pulled out his code book and flashed Section 6001 up on the 

screen. And it read: "Every person liable for any tax 

under this Title, or for the collection thereof, shall keep 

5 such records, render such statements, make such returns, and 

6 comply with such rules and regulations as the Secretary from 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

time to time may require." 

And he really emphasized this "person 

required," because that's obviously, whoever this is that's 

~upposed to do this, "person required, II he made the point 

that it doesn't say anything about who that is. 

Well, I thought, "Yeah, that's right on the 

button. It doesn't. 1I And so then he went on to, he said, 

"Let's go look in Section 6011." And it's the general rule 

which I guess encompasses everything, the way he explained 

it. 

The general rule says, "Every person made 

liable for any tax imposed by this Title, or for the 

collection thereof, shall make such return or statement 

according to the forms and regulations as prescribed by the 

Secretary." Well, here again we've got this -- only this 

time it's this "person made liable." But here again, it 

doesn't say who this person is. He really emphasizes that, 

that this "person liable" and "person made liable·' is this 

unique entity out here. It's like a form of art. You know, 

l 
1 
l 

" J 

"1 
J 

l 
./ 

1 
l 
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who is he? And neither section explains who this person is. 

I~4ust says the person liable and the person' made liable. 

Well, then he said, "Let's go on over to 

Section 6012 and see what it says." And as I recall, it 

said something to the effect that every individual having 

gross income that equals or exceeds the exemption amount 

shall file a return. 

So, then he makes a point, you know, we've gone 

now from person liable to person made liable and now we're 

talking about individuals and gross income. And the only 

conclusion that you can draw from that is that if this 

individual has gross income in this capacity or whatever, 

then obviously he must be one of these people that's 

required -- or that's liable. But it doesn't mention 

anything about liability in Section 6012. 

So, he goes back over and, you know, who is 

this person liable and the person made liable? You know, 

that sounds like somewhere they're going to make somebody 

liable. 

So then he says, you know, "Do you reckon 

Congress knows how to impose a tax and then how to make 

somebody liable for that tax?" So, he says, "Let's flip 

over in the booze part or the alcohol section." And he goes 

to Section 5001. 

Well, it plainly says, "There is therefore 
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imposed a tax upon distilled spirits of 12" -- this is, you 

kno~my quotation of it -- $12.50 per proof gallon, and 

then a proportional tax for every portion less than a 

gallon. Well, now, that's real clear. I believe anybody 

can understand that. I can understand that. It's real 

clear. $12.50 and it's on every gallon. 

Well, then he says, "Now let's see if they know 

how to make somebody liable. 1I So, he flips over to Section 

5005, and here it says, "persons liable for the tax. II It 

~ays it's the distillers, manufacturers, and the importers. 

They're liable for the tax on the booze. Now, that's real 

clear, "persons made liable." 

So, then he goes back to Section 6001 again and 

says, "Maybe we've missed something here. Let's go back 

through it again." Well, Section 6001 says, "Every person 

liable for any tax imposed by this Title, or for the 

collection thereof, shall keep such records, render such 

statements, and make such returns, and comply with the rules 

and regulations as from time to time prescribed by the 

Secretary." Is that clear? Who is this person liable? 

Does it say who it is? It just says "person liable. 1I 

Well, then he goes over to 6011 again. And 

says, "Well, every person made liable for any tax imposed by 

this Title shall keep such records and make such a return 

that" -- well, I've lost that one. "Every person made 
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liable for any tax imposed by this Title or for the, 

coJJ..ection thereof, shall make such a return or st.atement,". 

and you do it on such forms and regulations as prescribed by 

the Secretary. Here again, it's "every person made liable." 

Over in the booze section or the alcohol 

section, it plainly states what the tax is on and it plainly 

comes over here and says "persons made liable for the tax." 

Well, now, that's real clear to me. 

And then I remember the Sprinkles case, United 

States Supreme Court case, that says, "keeping in mind the 

well-settled rule that the citizen is exempt from taxation 

unless the tax is imposed in clear and unequivocal language, 

and that should there be a doubt about the language of the 

tax law, the doubt should be resolved in favor of the person 

upon whom the tax is sought to be collected." 

Well, now, that gets my attention. Well, I'm 

sitting here with my head spinning, thinking about all this, 

because, you know, I know that the income tax is an excise 

tax, like I told you yesterday. Now this guy is talking 

about that this "person liable" and it's not defined there. 

We can't find it. 

So, then he makes a statement that just curls 

my hair. He says out of all of his research and going 

through this book, a complete Internal Revenue code, that he 

has not found the section in this whole book, two thousand 
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1 pages and nine hundred sections, that makes anybody liable 

2 fo~~he income tax. 

3 Whew. You could've knocked me over with a 

4 feather. Now, surely, a book that big, if we're liable, 

5 there ought to be a section in there somewhere that makes us 

6 liable. Well, now, he had my attention by then, you can 

7 believe. 

8 Then he came out and said not only had he 

9 researched it, but there was a group up North that had put 

10 out a one-hundred-thousand-dollar reward for anybody that 

11 could find the section in that book that made somebody 

12 liable for the income tax. I'll tell you, I just couldn't 

13 believe it. I just couldn't believe' it. 

14 . So, you know, there's nobody liable, no section 

15 in there that makes anybody 'liable, and yet we're all filing 

16 and paying all these taxes? Now, I knew it was an excise 

17 tax. But now he's done showed me something else here that's 

18 just blowing my mind. 

19 Well, then he pulls out a document, it's the 

20 mission statement from the IRS themselves, and says, it 

21 says, "The mission of the Internal Revenue Service is to 

22 encourage and achieve the highest degree possible of 

23 voluntarily compliance. 1I 

24 NOw, I'd heard "voluntarily" all my life. And, 

25 you know, when you're in school they say, ItI need a 

1 

I : \ 

' 

........ 1 
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volunteer," and then they pick somebody, you know, in a 

cl~-a lot of times. But that's not quite voluntary, is 

3 it? 

r 4 But then he went on to say, "Do you know what 

r 5 

6 

the definition of 'voluntarily' is in Black's Law 

Dictionary?" Of course, we sat there and waited. He said, 

r 7 liThe definition of 'voluntary' in Black's Law Dictionary is 

r 8 'To do something without legal obligation. If. 

9 Now, that sounds right, you know. I know what 

r 10 YOluntary means. It's voluntary. Then he said, "Do you 

r 11 

12 

know what compliance means?1I We waited. Black's Law 

Dictionary said that compliance means liTo do something in an 

f) 13 effort to please. II 

r 14 

15 

So, then he said, "What we've been doing is 

donating to the IRS in an effort to please." Now, I'll tell 

r 16 you, it just blew my mind. And this is what he said. Then 

r 17 

18 

he showed us another document by, Mr. Kurts, who was the 

Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service. And it was an 

r 19 annual report, I believe. And in this report he had 

r 20 

21 

mentioned the word "voluntary" six or eight times. 

Well, by this time he's got my head spinning. 

r 22 No section in the code that makes anybody liable, 

r 23 

24 r.) 25 

a hundred-thousand-dollar reward for anybody that could find 

one, and now he's telling me the mission statement says it's 

voluntarily. Not only that, but the commissioner h~self 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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has mentioned the word "voluntary" six or eight times in his 

an-nual- report. 

Then he pulls out a document. It was a Senate 

subcommittee 

Q We've got exhibits on these. 

A Okay. 

Q Can we skip over those? 

A Sure. 

Q Okay. Besides what you know are exhibits in 

this case, was there anything else that he said that had an 

impact upon your beliefs? 

A Well, that's where I was going. That 

particular document was, it was a statement by the head of 

the Alcohol and Tobacco division, which was Mr. Dwight Avis. 

And he had made this comment before Congress. 

The statement said, as best I recall, said, he 

said, "Let me make this' clear. Your income tax is 100 

percent voluntary tax, while your alcohol tax is 100 percent 

enforced tax. There's as much difference as day and night, 

and the same rules will not apply." 

Now, here's a guy right in the Internal Revenue 

Service himself, one of the heads of the department, and 

he's saying that the income tax is a hundred percent 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

\ 

voluntary. ) 

Now, I'm a school teacher. And when we grade l 

~----------~------~l 
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papers and we give somebody a grade, a hundred percent is a 

h~nd~gd percent. There ain' t no in between, not 9.9.5. He. 

said it was a hundred percent voluntary tax. Well, needless 

to say, he got my attention, had me thinking. 

And I recalled, you know, that the Bible says 

we're to prove and reprove the Scriptures. ~d the reason 

we're to do that is we're not supposed to just read it and 

say, "I accept that." God wants us to read it, put it in 

practice in our lives, and test" it so that when we saY'we 

believe it, we believe it from our heart because we know it 

works. 

So, I determined in my mind, with a little 

incentive called a hundred-thou sand-dollar reward, that I 

was going to see if what this guy said was right. 

So, by this time I believe it was somewhere 

around 1988, early '88. I was at Saturn and I was staying 

over there part of the time. So, I had some time to study. 

And then I'd get with the group when I'd come in on the 

weekends sometime. 

So, I went to the Read More Book Store in 

Columbia, Tennessee, and I ordered me a complete Internal 

Revenue code book. Cost $27.52. And I sat down took me 

a week to get it. They had to order it. And I set ou~ over 

the next few weeks, when I had time, and remembering as best 

I could what he did, I sat down and I went to section six 
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0--- Can I stop you there? 

Yes, sir. 

236 1 

A 

o Did you -- yesterday we introduced Exhibit No. 

3, which is copies out of your 1988 1040 instruction 

booklet. 

A Right. 

o Do you remember that exhibit? 

A Yes, sir. 

o Okay. Now, after he told you or after you 

viewed this video of this Mr. Carter, did you look at that 

document? This was in '88? 

A Yeah. That was one of the first documents I 

looked at before I started studying because I went back, I 

had to go back to it to remember the 6001, 6011 and ••• 

o The '88, you would've gotten that in the mail 

sometime in 1989? 

A (Moving head up and down.) No. Well ••• 

o Early part of -- late '88? 

A 

o 
A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Well, I saw the video before I got that. 

Okay. All right. 

Yeah. 

I'm sorry. 

That's okay. 

You went to the Read More Book Store and got 

1 
l 

; 
I 

; 
9 
( 
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that code? 

A Uh-huh. 

3 Q And then what happened? 

r 4 A Well, like I said, I started to set out to 

r 5 prove what he had said was either right or wrong. So, I 

6 went and I flipped over to section 6001. Ana sure enough, 

r 7 it said, "Every person liable for any tax imposed by this 

r 8 Title, or for the collection thereof, shall keep such 

9 records, re~der such statements, make such returns, and 

r 10 comply with such rules and regulations as the Secretary from 

r 11 time to time may prescribe." "Every person liable."" But 

12 nowhere in that section did it make any further reference to 

f) 13 who was liable, who the person is, who this entity is. 

r 14 I thought, "Okay, we'll flip over to Section 
J. 

15 6011." And sure enough, "General rule. Any person made 

r 16 liable for a tax imposed by this Title or for the collection 

r 17 thereof, shall make a return or statement according to the 

18 forms and regulations prescribed by the Secretary." That's 

r 19 exactly what he said. 

r 20 Q Now, can I stop you right there? When you just 

21 made that statement and just did what you did, you're giving 

r 22 the jury your understanding of what the law is; is that not 

r 23 correct? 

r) 24 

25 

A Oh yeah. Yes, sir. 

Q Just as long as we're clear on that. 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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238 1 
A Yes, sir. 

Q-- Now, continue. 

A I'm just telling you what I remember. 

Q All right. 

A Well, here again, we've got "any person made 

liable. II Now, being a school teacher, if you say It somebody 

made liable,n you assume that somewhere it's going to say 

who'S made liable or how they're made liable or something. 

Well, then the only other section is Section 

6012. So, we flipped over there. And it talks about every 

individual having gross income. Now, it could've said, 

"every American. 1I But it doesn't say "every American." It 

says ttEv~ry individual having gross income shall make a 

return," gross income that exceeds the exemption amount 

shall make a return. 

And I know sometimes in our studying we 

discovered that "shall" can mean "may." But nowhere in 

Section 6012 does it talk about making anybody liable, yet 

it follows 6011 talking about "persons made liable. 1I So, 

who is this person? Who is this person made liable? 

Q What did you do? 

A Well, I decided I'd do just what he did. So, I 

flipped over to Section 5001, the booze section, alcohol 

section. "There is hereby imposed a tax on distilled 

spirits of $12.50 a gallon and on every proportion thereofn. 

l 
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It's real clear. 

I flipped over to Section 5005, and it says 

"persons liable for the tax." And it says distillers, 

importers "and manufacturers. It may not have have 

manufacturers, but distillers and importers are liable for 

the tax imposed. 

Real clear. Now, I can understand that. So now I'm 

beginning to understand. I'm reproving what he has told us, 

and so far he's right on the money. 

Now, who, you know, it's going over in my mind, 

UWho is this person liable?U And then I remember he said 

there's no section in the entire Internal Revenue code, and 

I don't they couldn't have left it out to save money. So 

why is it not in there, if it's not? But he says it's not 

in there, and there's a hundred-thousand-dollar reward out 

for anybody that can find it. Why is it not in there? 

So, I remembered the mission statement of the 

Internal Revenue Service, you know. "Our mission is to 

encourage and achieve the highest possible degree of 

voluntary compliance. 1I And I remembered what he said 

voluntary compliance was. I looked that up. And that's 

exactly what it is. Voluntary is voluntary. And there's no 

way you can make mandatory out of voluntary, you know. It 

just don't work. 

And then I, I think probably somewhere in there 
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240 1 
I was back home and I went to a meeting. And some of the 

people in the- -other groups had mailed us a copy of this 

document by Mr. Avis where he said -- and you've got it 

there that your income tax is 100 p~rcent voluntary tax. 

Q Let me stop you there, Mr. Long. I've just 

handed to you, is it 5, 6 and 7? Exhibits 5; 6 and 7? 

A Right. 

Q Okay. Are those documents that you read and 

relied upon in 1988? 

A Yes, sir. It says, "Internal Revenue 

investigation hearings before" --

Q Let's get it admitted first. 

A I'm sorry. 

Q And those are the documents you previously 

identified and talked about, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

MR. BECRAFT: Your Bonor, I'd move for 5, 6 and 

7 to be admitted. 

THE COURT: Okay. Subject to the government's 

objection, they'll be admitted on the same basis that 

documents 1, 2 and 3 were admitted yesterday. And they 

are -- well, we've got what, this Avis statement, what is 

that? That's 5? 

MR. BECRAFT: The Avis statement is 5. 

THE COURT: They're admitted. 

l 
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rl) 1 

2 r··' .. ·· 
(Defendant's Exhibits 5, 6 and 7 were received 

into evidence.) 

3 BY MR. BECRAFT: 

r 4 Q Now, Mr. Long, take a look at 5. You were 

r 5 mentioning that a moment ago? 

6 A Right. 

r 7 Q I just now see that you've got in your pocket a 

r 8 yellow Magic Marker, right? 

9 A Uh-huh. 

r 10 Q Now, that document is what, Exhibit No.5? 

r 11 A Oh, it's the Internal Revenue investigation 

12 hearings before the subcommittee of the Committee on Ways 

f) 13 and Means, House of Representatives. It's a mouthful. 

r 14 Q When? 

15 A In 1953. 

r 16 Q Now, is there something of importance to you in 

r 17 that document that relates to your beliefs? 

18 A Yes, sir. 

r 19 Q Can you take your yellow pen out, find that 

r 20 spot and line it through in yellow so that the jury can see 

21 it? 

r 22 A Yeah. I had mine marked. It'll take me just a 

r 23 

) 24 

r::::'" 25 

minute here. (Performs marking.) 

Q Now, can you tell us what you've just lined 

through in yellow that you found on the report? 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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~ 1 A Mr. Avis says, "Let me point this out now. 

2 Your income tax is 100 percent voluntary tax and your liquor 

3 tax is 100 percent enforced tax. Now, the situation is as 

4 different as day and night. Subsequently, your same rules 

5 just will not apply. It 

6 Q Now, let's take 6 and 7. Can y~u briefly 

7 explain to the jury what they are? And then take your Magic 

8 Marker and highlight in yellow those parts of those two 

9 exhibits that you find of importance. 

10 A This is an Internal Revenue Service cumulative 

11 bulletin that states the mission statement. (Performs 

12 marking. ) 

13 Q Now, can you tell jury what you just lined 

14 through in yellow? 

15 A liThe mission of the Service is to encourage and 

16 achieve the highest possible degree of voluntary 

17 compliance. II 

18 Q All right.· Now, the next exhibit is what, 7? 

19 A Yes, sir. This is a 1979 annual report by Mr. 

20 Kurtz, Jerome Kurtz. And he mentions the word "voluntary" 

21 in here six times. 

22 Q Now, did you understand those to be official 

23 government documents? 

24 A Yes, sir. 

25 Q Okay. Now, I don't think we need to belabor 
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rIo) 1 

2 r" 
3 

the point, but you mentioned a moment ago those were 

me~iQned on the videotape? 

A Right. 

r 4 Q And then you secured those documents that he 

r 5 

6 

mentioned on the videotape, right? 

A Yes, sir. 

r 7 Q And those are the ones you're talking about? 

r 8 

9 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Now, I think I interrupted you. You were 

r 10 ~alking about liability, were you not? 

r 11 

12 

A I was talking about, you know, I was reproving 

that he had told us about this "person liable" or "person 

r) 13 made liable." 

r 14 

15 

Q What did you learn in that respect? 

A Well, I searched through -- I didn't try to 

r 16 read the whole book, because I'm sure everybody can look at 

r 17 

18 

that and see it's tough reading. But I went through the 

entire section on the income tax, which is about 1500 

r 19 sections, just looking at the captions. I couldn't find a 

r 20 

21 

section there that made anybody liable. 

I looked through the six thousand parts, which 

r 22 you'd think would go with it. The 6001 is supposed to be 

r 23 

24 

r) 25 

right in that area. I couldn't find any section that made 

anybody liable. Then I remembered that he said there was a 

hundred-thousand-dollar reward out. So obviously, the 

r UNITED STATES DISTRtCT COURT 
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people that put the reward out had researched. And my only 

copclusion was that there is not a section in there that 

makes me liable, or anybody else for that matter. 
-" 

Q Well, what's so important about that? Being 

liable for the income tax, what's so important? 

A Well, I know that it's an excise tax. So, in 

order to be liable for it, I'm assuming, since it's an 

excise tax, you've got to have some kind of privilege or be 

in an occupation that's a privileged occupation. 

Q Okay. But if someone is liable, in your view, 

if someone is liable for a tax, are they required to do 

something? 

A Well, yeah. 

Q What? 

A Like we talked about in the booze tax, if it's 

clearly liable then they'd be required to file the forms and 

things and keep the records. 

Q '" Now, if someone, in your view, if someone is 

not "liable for the tax, what's the consequence? 

A If you're not liable for the tax, you're not 

required to file. 

Q That was the conclusion you reached from that 

study you just described? 

A Yes. There is no other conclusion. If the 

person liable for the tax is required to file, and if 

- '; 
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r 1 '\ 1 Research Service. I knew that for a fact. 

r) 2 Then I had studied and researched Mr •. Carter's 

3 material and had reproved that to myself, that there's no 

r 4 section in the entire code that makes anybody liable, that I 

r 5 can find. And I had looked up the mission statement and I 

6 had gone to Mr. Avis's statement, it had come in, and it 

r 7 said that it was voluntary. But I still wanted to prove and 

r 8 reprove. You know, I knew all this, believed it in my 

9 heart, that I didn't have to. But I went ahead and filed 

r 10 that year. And then'I decided that I'd give the Internal 

r 11 Revenue Service an opportunity to tell me that i was wrong. 

12 Q Let me stop you there before we move on to that 

f) 13 topic. Exhibit No.3, when you got the '88 instruction 

r 14 booklet in '89, I take it then you looked at it, at the 

15 Privacy Act notice? 

r 16 A Yes, sir. 

r 17 Q Okay. And you confirmed what you'd learned 

18 earlier about the contents of that notice? 

r 19 A Right. 

r 20 Q Okay. And it mentioned just three Internal 

21 Revenue code sections that dealt with the requirement to 

r 22 file'returns, right? 

r 23 A Yes, sir. 

r) 
24 

25 

Q So, that's where it fits in your overall 

picture; is that correct? 

r , . 
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1 A Righ~. 

2 Q --.- Now, let's say by at least April 15th, or 

3 whatever the date is for 1989. April 16th. Who knows. But 

4 that time you did file an '88 return? 

5 A Yes, sir. 

6 Q Correct? 

7 A Sure did. 

8 Q Well, what did you do the rest of the year of 

9 '89? 

10 Well, I decided to write some letters to the 

11 Internal Revenue Service. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Now, these letters on this point, the copies 

that I have in these file folders are your letters. You 

have your original letters up there, right? 

A Yes, sir, sure do. And where I mailed them. 

Q On Monday you made copies of those letters and 

they're here, right? 

A Right. 

Q NOW, let's take the very first letter that you 

wrote. 

A Okay. 

Q And I'm going to call it Exhibit No.9. Do you 

need to look at this? 

A No, sir, I've got it right here. 

Q Okay. Now, is this a letter that you read -- I 

1 
1 
l 
1 , 
l 
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fl . 1 A Yeah. She sent it to me twice. 

rd 2 Q.-- But beyond that, it was the identical letter? 

3 A Identical letter. 

r 4 Q So the jury, when they see this, they'll see 

r 5 that both letters were identical? 

6 A Right. 

r 7 Q Okay. Now, what did you learn from this letter 

r 8 that you received from Ruth L. Hill? 

9 A Well, I got real excited about this letter 

r 10 because in my previous one I think I had made the statement 

r 11 that if they couldn't tell me, you know, yes or no, then I 

12 was going to assume, you know, that I wasn't required or 

r) 13 wasn't liable. 

r 14 Well, they wrote me back and said, "You cannot 

15 presume or infer anything that we don't send you expressly 

r 16 stated in our letters to you." 

r 17 Well, now, a school teacher like myself, when 

18 they taught us how to teach, we get a new clas·s, they always 

r 19 told us you, "Don't assume that they know anything, so you 

r 20 start them at the bottom and come up." So, anything means 

21 anything. 

r 22 And they're telling me that I can't assume 

r 23 

.: .. ) 24 
;. riO;: 

25 

anything here, and yet they go ahead then and say the 

Internal Revenue Code Section· 6012 refers to returns with 

respect to income taxes as explained before, and goes on and 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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1 says that, says something to the effect that if I'm trading 

2 serVices or whatever that I've got to file for the fair 

3 market value or something of those services. 

4 And then they go on and explain about Sections 

5 1401 and 1402 of the self-employment stuff. And that wasn't 

6 my questions at all. I'd told them my circumstances. And 

7 there they were quoting Section 6012 again, "individuals 

8 having gross income." 

9 So, I didn't get a yes or no or any kind of 

10 statement as to what my liability might be or anything. 

11 Q Now, they sent to you, attached to that letter 

12 is a couple of, one of these is labeled "Self-Employment 

13 Tax"? 

14 A Right. 

15 Q Were you self-employed at the time? 

16 A No, sir. 

17 Q And how about this other document that's 

18 attached to it? 

19 A It was something about some kind of a revenue 

20 law, about folks being in barter clubs and stuff. And I've 

21 never been in a barter club in my life, you know. I'm just 

22 contracting my natural occupation of common right with other 

23 people for other property. 

24 Q When you read the letter, did you have any 

25 opinion or conclusion that you reached as to whether or not 

l 
l 
l 
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r~~ 1 

rJ 2 

3 

the questions that you had asked had been answered? 

A They hadn't answered my question. 

Q What, if anything, did you do next? 

r 4 - A Well, I wrote them another letter. 

5 Q The third letter? r 6 A Right. 

r 7 Q Now, I have -- you made, on Monday, I've got 

8 copies of letter.s dated February 23rd, or at least there's 

r 9 notary on them of February 28, I'm sorry, 1990, Mr. Long? 

r 10 A I'm sorry? 

11 Q This Exhibit No. II? r 12 A Right. 

r~ .) 
13 Q Is the third series of letters, right? 

14 A Uh-huh. 

r 15 Q I have in my hand -- you have the originals 

r 16 there? 

17 A Yes. r 18 Q But three letters, and they're all notarized on 

r 19 February 28, 1990. Are these letters that you wrote to the 

20 Secretary, commissioner, district director? r 21 A Right. 

r 22 MR. BECRAFT: Your Bonor, I would move for the 

23 admission of 11, Defense Exhibit 11. r 24 THE COURT: Received. 

r") 25 (Defendant's Exhibit 11 was received into 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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evidence. ) 

Q Now, Mr. Long, let's talk about why you wrote 

this third set of letters. 

A Why? 

Q Yeah. 

A Well, like I said, you know, I have heard the 

IRS advertise, you know, "Call us and we'll be happy to 

answer your questions." They've 99t this voluntary service, 

they've got all this kind of stuff going on. They're 

supposed-to be a division of the United States government. 

I'm a citizen. So, I'm wanting a straight answer, and I 

believe I deserve a straight answer. 

You know, they've got, I don't know how many 

employees they got, I don't know how many lawyers they got. 

You know, why won't they tell me yes or no? If that's what· 

Section 612 says, why can't somebody say; yeah? 

So, I'm kind of a determined type of person. 

Like I say, I dated my wife for six years before we got 

married. I kind of hang in there, you know. So, I wanted 

an answer. 

Q Did you ask any questions? 

A Yeah. 

Q Were all the letters alike? 

A Basically. Oh, yeah, yeah, they're all the 

same again. 
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r l' 1 

0 2 r ", 
3 

Q One is to the Secretary of the Treasury and one 

is- ±..o-the district director? 

A Yeah. 

r 4 Q And one is to ••• 

r 5 

6 

A The commissioner. 

Q And one's to Nashville, right? . 

r 7 A Right. 

r 8 

9 

Q Okay. Now, they're all alike? 

A Right. 

r 10 Q Okay. And you sent this letter to all three of 

r 11 

12 

them to get an answer to what question? 

A Well, I wanted to know if I was required to 

r) 13 file, you know, the questions I'd been asking basically. 

r 14 

15 

And I think in this one they keep talking about these 

individuals that have gross income. So, I think in this one 

r 16 I asked them to tell me if I was an individual as defined in 

r 17 

18 

the IRS code. 

And let me read right here just a little bit. 

r 19 I said that I appreciate them answering and telling me that 

r 20 

21 

they do answer expressly in writing, and then the fact that 

they told me I couldn't assume anything. 

r 22 Let me just read this little portion right 

r 23 

24 

r) 25 

here. It says, "You tell me in your letter that I cannot 

presume or infer anything that is not expressly stated in 

writing in your letters to me. Instead of saying expressly 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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264 1 
yes or no, you appear to be avoiding my questions by stating 

Se~tion 6012 about individuals and gross income again. It 

appears to me that you are trying to make me presume or 

infer that I am one of these individuals that you refer to 

in your letter. Therefore, would you please state to me 

expressly in writing, 'Yes, Mr. Long, you're-a native born 

citizen of Tennessee, domicile therein, and having no 

licenses or privileges issued by the federal government, are 

an individual as defined in the IRS code.,n You know, yes 

or no. 

And then I said, lilt also appears that you're 

trying to make me assume that I'm self-employed." So, I 

said, "If you cannot say to me expressly in writing, 'Yes, 

Mr. Long, you, a native born citizen of Tennessee, domicile 

therein, and having no licenses or privileges issued to you 

by the federal government, are self-employed.'" 

So, I put it in a way that I hoped they'd have 

to answer. And then I said, "Since you are experts in this 

fieid, and accord~ng to your letter you do state things 

expressly in ~our letters to people, I am eagerly awaiting 

your express statements as to my being an individual or 

self-employed as defined in your IRS code." 

I went on to say then, "However, if you cannot 

or will not state positively and expressly. tha~ I am an 

individual and am self-employed as defined in your IRS code 

" 
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r6 1 

rJ} 2 

3 

and the sections you refer to me in your letters within 15 

day~I must expressly presume or infer that this is prima 

facia evidence and that I am not an individual or 

r 4 self-employed as defined in your IRS code and sections you 

5 r 6 

refer to me in your letters. 

"In addition to answering the questions above, 

r 7 please send me a copy of your order of authority given by 

8 

r 9 

the Secretary of the Treasury to the commissioner of the IRS 

granting him the authority to assess a tax or file a Form 

r 10 1040 for a citizen of Tennessee, domicile therein." 

11 r 12 

Q Did you get an answer? 

A No, sir. 

r) 13 Q Now, that was apparently decided February 28 of 

14 r 15 

1990. When did you mail it off, those three letters? 

A' It was mailed January 10, 1990. 

r 16 Q That one? 

17 r 18 

A That one. The one you've got, yeah. Have you 

jumped head of me? 

r 19 Q The ones we just talked about. 

20 A Yeah. 

r 21 Q You notarized them on February 28, 1990. You 

r 22 sent them certified mail? 

23 

r 24 

~,) 25 
[ 

A Right. 

Q If you notarized' it February 28, 1990, would 

you have mailed it about that time? 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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1 A Something like that. 

2 Q - -- And did you have a return receipt showing they 

3 received it? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Now, let's move on to the -- what letter is the 

6 next one? 

7 A Well, this is the same identical letter. Since 

8 they didn't answer it, I just copied it again. I thought, 

9 "Well, maybe they got lost or maybe they just didn't have 

10 time to answer them." So, I sent the same letter to the 

11 same people again. And this was, I'm showing it mailed 

12 March 2, 1990. And it's got a typo on it. It was supposed 

13 to be have been written January 9, '90, but I hit "12" 

14 instead of "01." 

15 MR. BECRAFT: (To the clerk.) Could you show 

16 him this, please? 

17 Q Now, that's Exhibits No. 12. You made copies 

18 of 

19 A What we've done is I've got two sets of letters 

20 in that other exhibit. This is the next one. 

21 Q Okay. 

22 A This is letter four. 

23 Q All right. Is that the one that's ••• 

24 A Yeah. 

25 Q Okay. Letter four? 

1) 
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Q 

A--

Q 

very end? 

Except for who it's mailed to? 

Right. That's all. 

This exhibit also has a one-page reply at the 

A I believe that's correct. 

Q Now, why did you mail this set of letters? 

Let's talk about them all in a group. 

A Well, here again, I'm trying to get straight 

answers. I ain't trying to hide nothing. I'm just who I 

am. I'm asking questions that I feel like need to be 

answered, and I'm not getting answers. 

So, you know, there's a lot of fear out here. 

I know what I know. I believe what I know. But I want to 

give the Internal Revenue Service, since they're such as a 

service, a chance to correct me if I'm wrong; and at least 

give them an opportunity to ,show their good faith. 

So, I write, you know, it's the same letter. 

269 

And what I say is, "After inspecting the documents, please 

answer this question for me. Would the dollar amounts shown 

in Box 7 of the 1099 miscellaneous forms and the dollar 

amount shown in Box 1 of the 1099 INT form, or any portion 

of the dollar amounts in either of these forms, be 

considered income as defined in the IRS code for me, a. 

native born "citizen of the commonwealth of Tennessee, 

domicile therein." 
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17 1 And I wrote on, I said, "If in your expert 

2 opinion you feel that these dollars amounts would be 

3 considered income as defined in the code for me, a native 

4 born citizen of Tennessee, domicile therein, please answer 

5 my question clearly and expressly, 'Yes, Mr. Long, for you, 

6 a native born citizen of Tennessee, domicile-therein, and 

7 having had no licenses or privileges issued to you by the 

8 federal government, the dollar amount shown in the boxes 

9 that you mentioned and the dollar amount in Box 1 of the 

10 ~099 INT form, or portions of this amount, would be 

11 considered income as defined in the IRS code and would 

12 require you to file a IRS Form 1040.'" 

13 Now, I wrote that so that -- and I wanted them 

14 to come back and tell me yes. Then I said, "If you cannot 

15 or will not answer me expressly yes, and in the manner 

16 stated above, within 15 days of receipt of these documents, 

17 then I must presume this to be prima facia evidence that the 

18 dollar amounts on the 1099s herein are not income as defined 

19 in the IRS code for me, a citizen of the state of Tennessee,. 

20 domicile therein." And then it's notarized. 

21 Q Now, you sent it to what, three or four 

22 different people in the IRS? 

23 A Four. It went to the Secretary of the Treasury 

24 too. 

25 Q Now, you sent this letter, said the same thing, l 
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Q What did you learn by reading the letter that 

she mailed back to you? 

3 A Well, in this letter she goes to talking about 

r 4 Section 61 of the code, about wages, salaries, and 

r 5 compensation for services and all this kind of stuff being 

6 included in gross income. 

r 7 And she also states and this blew my mind. 

r 8 Said the current federal tax law is the Internal Revenue 

9 code which does not define the general term uincome,u that 

r18 
10 income -- gross income, it says, not income, is the starting 

r 11 point of determining an individual's federal income tax 

12 liability. 

r .) 13 Well, now, I'm an 01' country boy, folks. And 

r 14 there's no definition of income in this whole book? And it 

15 starts at gross income? Well, now, if you want to know what 

r 16 a gross dog is, you've got to know what a dog is, don.'t you? 

r 17 And then at Section 61 it says gross income is 

18 all income. Well, if you don't define income in the first 

r 19 
.. 

place, how are you going to know what all income is? Then 

r 20 you've got to go to gross income. 

21 So, there's no definition for income in this 

r 22 whole book, and yet they're out here collecting income taxes 

r 23 everyday. 

-:) 
24 

r 25 

That blew my mind. 

Q The answer that you got back? 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 



18 1 A Yeah. No definition of income in the whole 

2 codiiL 

3 Q I've lost myself. This set of letters is what 

4 you called the fourth set of letters? 

5 A Yeah. 

6 Q Now, I've got -- again on Monday you made 

7 copies of the next'set of letters? 

8 A Right. 

9 Q You have them in your book? 

10 A Five. Yes, sir. 

11 Q And you made copies of all the letters that are 

12 in this packet of letters labeled Defendant's Exhibit No. 

13 13? These are letters you mailed to the IRS? 

14 A Yes, sir. Uh-huh. 

15 MR. BECRAFT: Your Honor, I'd move for the 

16 admission of 13. 

17 THE COURT: Received. 

18 (Defendant's Exhibit 13 was received into 

19 evidence. ) 

20 THE COURT: Let's take a recess. We'll be in 

21 recess for about ten minutes. 

22 (Brief recess.) 

23 MR. BECRAFT: May it please the Court. ~ ", 

24 

25 
l) BY MR. BECRAFT: 

We were on Exhibit No. 13, Mr. Long. Q Are you 

~------------------~l UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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r7 1 THE COURT: He has been allowed to testify at 

r) 2 

3 

length. regarding his theory about excise taxes and so forth. 

But I am not going to tell this jury one way or the other 

r 4 whether or not the income tax is an excise tax. Frankly, I 

r 5 

6 

I don't know. I haven't reached that point myself. 

MR. BECRAFT: Well, that's the point I want to 

r 7 make, Your Honor. I don't know what number it is, but 

r 8 

9 

there's a requested instruction in there that says it's an 

excise. 

r 10 Now, I will tell the Court that I've done a 

r 11 

12 

survey of the circuits on the point. Now, just right over 

the mountain over here east of us, in the 4th Circuit, 

f) 13 you've got a prevailing case law that looks like to me that 

r 14 

15 

says it's an excise. Now, I think I've also put a contrary 

case from either the 8th or.the 9th Circuit in same 

r 16 instruction which says it's the exact opposite. 

r 17 Now, we're dealing with a clearly known legal 

18 duty in this case. I mean, he's got to violate a clearly 

r 19 known legal duty in order for it to be shown that he acted 

r 20 

21 

willfully. 

Now, I must rely again upon a case that's over 

r 22 there across the hills in the 4th Circuit. There's a case 

r 23 

24 

r) 25 

called Critzer. And in Critzer's case, she was a Indian, 

and the only place I can think of is it has to be up here in 

the Smoky Mountains. She was told by the Bureau of Indian 

r UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Affairs that she didn't to have a file return and she was 

told_hy the IRS she did. 

THE COURT: Mr. Becraft, your client didn't 

consult with you, did he, about whether or not to file a 

return? 

MR. BECRAFT: No, sir. 

THE COURT: I wondered about that. 

MR. BECRAFT: No. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. BECRAFT: But in any event, what Critzer 

was --you know, to make a long story short, the Critzer 

case holds that she got conflicting opinions, conflicting 

views from the government. And it came out and was shown in 

spades in the case. And the Court said, you know, the issue 

of intent is problematical in a situation when you can show 

a conflict inside the government. And there's another line 

of -- that's a line of cases on the point. 

THE COURT: Mr. Becraft, let's cut this pretty 

short here. I think what you're trying to do is make a Rule 

29 motion? 

MR. BECRAFT: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: I mean, frankly, it doesn't seem to 

me whether the income tax is an excise tax or not an excise 

tax has much to do with this case. I know' that you, 

certainly you would disagree with that and your client 

l 
~ 
~ 

~ 
1 
1 

1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
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certainly disagrees with that. The question is, though, did 

he willfully fail to file his return here. 

3 If you're asking me for a jury instruction 

r 4 along your requested instruction 49, that instruction is 

r 5 respectfully denied. 

6 MR. BECRAFT: I understand. 

r 7 THE COURT: Now, let's move on to --

r 8 MR. BECRAFT: That kind of relates to the 

9 thrust of my argument, because I wanted to incorporate this 

r 10 argument in my argument on the instructions. 

r 11 Here's my point, Your Honor. You know, it 

12 seems like to me we're dealing with a clearly known legal 

r) 13 duty. And the Critzer case shows that when you can show and 

r 14 demonstrate factually that there's a dispute inside the 

15 government, then that has a substantial impact upon that, 

r 16 quote, clearly known legal duty, I mean if the government is 

r 17 conflicting. 

18 THE COURT: Well, whether or not there's a 

r 19 dispute about whether the income tax is an excise tax or 

r 20 not, that doesn't mean that there's a dispute among, you 

21 know, at the government about whether or not somebody should 
rma 

l 22 have to file their income tax returns. I fail'to follow 

r 23 that logic. There seems to be a failure of logic here' 
I.-

r') 
24 

, , 

25 

somewhere, Mr. Becraft. 

MR. BECRAFT: There are two areas, Your Honor. 

(m:q 
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I just wanted to introduce the Court to my due process 

argument, which is essentially 

THE COURT: You see, the last time you were 

here didn't you make that 

MR. BECRAFT: In Dr. Leonard's case? 

THE COURT: Well, you made the OMB argument. 

MR. BECRAFT: I think that's probably the case, 

Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Didn't you make that? You've 

abandoned that argument now? 

MR. BECRAFT: Well, no. We went up to the 9th 

Circuit, I went up to the 11th Circuit on that case and the 

appellate courts have rejected it. But at the time it was a 

novel issue, hadn't been addressed. I explored it in 

litigation, carried it up and the courts rejected it. So, 

you know, next year I'll have some other argument. 

THE COURT: All right. 

MR. BECRAFT: And maybe I won't ask this Court 

to pass on that. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. BECRAFT: But in any event, I think what we 

have here in this case, looks like to me, principles of due 

process is particularly applicable in a case where the ·issue 

is a clearly known legal duty, the violation of a clearly 

known legal duty. 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
j 

J 

i 
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1 IN OPEN COURT 

2 THE COURT: We've received a communicat~on from the 

3 jury that it has reached a verdict in this case. So, at this 

4 time we'll request that they be brought back. 

5 (The jury returned to the courtroom, 

6 and the proceedings continued, in open 

7 court, as follows:) 

8 THE COURT: Have a seat, ladies and gentlemen •. 

9 Mr. Kilgore, since you have sent the message here, 

10 I take it you have been designated as the foreperson. Is 

11 that correct? 

12 JURy FOREMAN KILGORE: Yes, sir. 

13 THE COURT: Okay. Bas the jury reached a unanimous 

14 verdict in this case, Mr. Kilgore? 

15 JURY FOREMAN KILGORE: Yes, sir. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. Do you have the verdict form 

17 there? 

18 JURY FOREMAN KILGORE: Yes, sir. 

19 THE COURT: Please hand it to Ms. Ashby. 

20 (Foreman complying.) 

21 THE COURT: All right. If the clerk would read the 

22 verdict form. 

23 THE CLERK: "Question 1. We, the jury, unanimously 

24 find the defendant, Lloyd R. Long, is not guilty of the 

25 offense charged in Count 1 of the superseding bill of 
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information. 

IIQuestion 2. We, the jury, unanimously find the 

defendant, Lloyd R. Long, is not guilty of the offense 

charged in Count 2 of the superseding bill of information." 

THE COURT: Any party wish to poll the jury? 

MR. COLLIER: We do, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Poll the jury. 

THE CLERK: The jury verdict I have just read, 

Mr. Chunn, is that your verdict? 

JUROR CHUNN: Yes. 

THE CLERK: Mr. Anderson, is that your verdict? 

JUROR ANDERSON: Yes. 

THE CLERK: Ms. Janow, is that your verdict? 

JUROR JANOW: Yes. 

THE CLERK: Mr. Olson, is that your verdict? 

JUROR OLSON: Yes. 

THE CLERK: Mr. Boling, is that your verdict? 

JUROR BOLING: Yes, ma'am. 

THE CLERK: Mr. Morrow, is that your verdict? 

JUROR MORROW: Yes. .. 

THE CLERK: Mr. Layne, is that your verdict? 

JUROR LAYNE: Yes. 

THE CLERK: Mr. Hicks, is that your verdict? 

JUROR HICKS: Yes, 

THE CLERK: Mr. Wilcox, is that your verdict? 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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1 JUROR WILCOX: Yes, ma'am. 

2 THE CLERK: Mr. Kilgore, is that your verdict? 

3 JUROR KILGORE: Yes, ma'am. 

4 THE CLERK: Ms. Roark, is that your verdict? 

5 JUROR ROARK: Yes. 

6 THE CLERK: And, Ms. Clark, is that your verdict? 

7 JUROR CLARK: Yes. 

S THE COURT: All right. The verdict form will be 

9 recorded and filed in this case. 

10 Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for your service as 

11 jurors in this case. You are now excused. Thank you. We'll 

12 call you when we need you again. 

13 (Jury excused.) 

14 THE COURT: Okay. This case is concluded. 

15 MR. BECRAFT: Your Honor, it's been a pleasure. I 

16 know the Court probably was troubled by us a few times, but 

17 it's always a 'pleasure to be here in your court. 

18 THE COURT: Likewise, Mr. Becraft. 

19 The defendant, I don't know if he's on bond. 

20 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. 

21 THE COURT: His bond is discharged and this case is 

22 concluded and this Court is in adjournment. 

23 THE CLERK: All rise. This Honorable Court is now 

24 in adjournment. 

25 END OF PROCEEDINGS 
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j Ar=icle I, Sec:ion 9, Clacse 4 of the [~!ted S~ates Constituticn 

J pro\~idcs the. rules governing ci:-ect ta.,<es. Ie st~:~s that. the Congress Clay 

r 1 e OJ : .. ' r. 0 It C.) ? it.: t ion, 0 rot he!" d i :- e c t, T c10X • 

r C er: su s 0 r ::n,'.J!!lC r J. t ion. . . It 

r 
Lo~n & l~st Co,) lSi U.S. 429 (1895). 

r the Incoce T~{ Act of 1394) acopted to hel? f~=~c: the S?aaish~eric~~ 
o. ° 

r lola:-, because it included a t~v;: on in.:=-::e der.!::ed fro:\ dea.li:.1gs i:1 prop~L~::. 

While th~ Court believed that a tax o~ i~co~e der~ved fr~= property ~~s ~ 

r c!i:rect ta..~ requiring ap?ortion:le:1t) :!.: also E:::?!'essad its :,elief _that ta:~es 

o~ inco..:e derived fro!J "prof essions, trades, ~?loy=ents, 0:' vocat.io~s 1t 

were indirect taxes aud needed only c~=pll ~it~ t~e rule of u~ifo~ity. 

r The a~tira t~( ~as struck do~~ bcc~use the Cou!": also fo~~d ~hat the Co~-

g!"ess ha~ not ~t~~ded t~e entire t~~ burden to fall upo~ those ~ith i~cc=e 

r fro~ indi::-ect scurcc:s) rather than fro::l the ceal:::.gs in ?rop~rty. 158 u.s . 

r .:c 635 (1395). 

r 
tJ!1Y taxes in the natu:-e of an inco~e tax t.:e":= co: :irec.~ Caxes. See ~':':~l 

r v. Ames, 173 U.S. 509 (1399); K.'1o·,..,lco!l v. Hoc:-e, 178 ~.s. 41 (1900), a:1C ?.::~-

r ton v. Brady, 184 U.S. 609 (1902). 

States Constitution t.:as adopted in 1913, ho~~:er, and the Cour~ ~as called 

r upon to acdress squa~ely the issue cf the rela:ic~s!1i? bet~e~, ies e~rlie~ 

r 
r 
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general Welfare of the United States; but all 
Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform 
throughout the United States. 

/~ 

There are t~o types of direct taxes that therefore have to be apportioned: 

taxes on property (real or personal) and "Capitation" taxes (head taxes). Cong: 

has in the past levied taxes on property. In the Act of August 2, 1813, 2 Stat 

Congress levied a direct tax on property totalling three million dollars. ~hich 

statute apportioned among the eighteen states and then among the counties (pari 

of each State. Thus. for example. $369,018.44 ~as apportioned to Virginia and 

$6,354.50 of that amount apportioned to Fairfax County. Provisions for assess! 

and collecting the tax were contained in the Act of July 22. 1813, 3 Stat. 22. 

direct tax on property totalling $20 million was levied in 1861, apportioned am 

the States, territorles~ and the District of Columbia~ Act of August 5, 1861, 

12 Stat. 295. Congress has never enacted a "head tax". 

All taxes which are not direct are indirect and subject to the rule of un! 

ity. The rule of uniformity requires that an indirect tax not discriminate gec 

ally. United States v. ?tasynski, 462 u.s. 74 (1983). For example, it would ~ 

late the rule of uniformity to enact a special income tax rate for residents ot 

State of Texas; however, it does not violate the rule to have a special income 

rate for individuals who make over $50,000 per year. 

Is the Federal Income Tax a direct or indirect tax? 

The status of the income tax hag not always been clearly dete~inable fror 

decisions of the United Stateg Supreme Court, though for the past sixty-four y' 

the Court has taken the view that the Federal income tax is an indirect tax au 

ized under Article I, Section 8 •. Clause 1 of the Constitution, as amended by t 

Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution. 
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In Pollock v. Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, 157 u.s. 429 (1895), rehear: 

158 U.S. 601 (1895), the Supreme Court struck down the Income Tax Act of 1894. 

Stat. S09. The 1894 Act imposed a Federal income tax on: 

the gains, profits, and income received in the pre
ceding calendar year by every citizen of the United 
States ••• uhether said gains, profits, or income be 
derived from any kind of propert~, rents, interest, 
dividends, or salaries, or from any profession, 
trade, employment, or vocation" carried on in the 
United States or elsewhere •••• 

After extensive examination of the history of the constitutional provision 

dealing with the Federal taxing power, the Court found that the Constitution ha, 

sought to avoid the levy of a burdening tax on accumulations of property, real 

personal, except as subject to the "regulation of apportionment." 157 U.S. at 

The Court concluded that a tax imposed on the "rents or income of real estate M 

not significantly distinct from a tax on the property itself and vas, therefore 

direct tax within the meaning of the United States Constitution. 157 u.s. at 5 

The Pollock Court did not, however, hold th,at all income taxes were direct 

Rather, it held" that although income taxes are generally indirect taxes in the 

of excises (subject only to the rule of uniformity), income taxes on the gains 

rived from investments in real or personal property had so substantial an impac 

the underlying assets that they should be" viewed as direct taxes falling on th.e 

erty. In this respect, the 1894 ta~ would have been valid to the extent that! 

imposed on "gains, profits, or income ••• derived from ••• salaries, or from any r 

fession, trade. employment. or vocation ••• " 28 Stat. 509~ Nonetheless, on ref 

ing Pollock, the Court struck down the entire 1894 Act because it believed thaI 

void only the t3X on income deriv.ed from investments in real and personal prop' 

and leave the tax burden solely upon wages and other forms of compensation incI 

would be contrary to the congre99ionnl intent. 158 u.s. at 637. 
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Some uncertainty followed in the years after Pollock. The Court held repe 

edly that various taxes imposed' by the Congress ~ere indirect in nature and cou 

levied without regard to the rule of apportionment. See Uicol v. Ames, 173 U.S 

(1899) [tax on certain sales and e~changes of property]; Kno~lton v. Hoore, 178 

41 (1900) [estate tax]; and Patton v. Brady, 184 0.'5. 609 (1902) (tax on manufa 

tured tobacc01; Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 U.S. lOB (1911) [tax on corporate 

chisel· 

The Sixteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution was ratified 1n 

and provides that: 

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, with
out apportionment among the several States, and with
out regard to any census or enumeration. 

The Congress immediately took advantage of this perceived clarification of its 

and enacted another Federal income tax substantially similar to the 1894 tax. 

Stat. 166. The 1913 ta~ ~as imposed on: 

gains. profits, and income derived from salaries, 
~ 

~g~~, or c~~p'ensa~~n for personal service of what-
ever kind and 1n whatever form paid, or from profes
sions, vocations, businesses, trade, commerce, or sales, 
or dealings in property, whether real or personal. grow
ing out of the ownership or use of or interest in real 
or personal property, also from interest, rent t divi
dends, securities, or the transaction of any lawful 
business carried on for gain or profitt or gains or 
profits and income derived from any source whatever, 
including the income from but not the value of prop
erty acquired by gift, bequest, devise, or descent. 

In 1916, the Supreme Court examined the new income tax 1n light of the Six 

Acendment to the Constitution and the other constitutional prOVisions discussed 

and found that it was constitutional in its entirety. The review of the 1913 1 

tax came in Brushaber v. Union Pacific Railroad Company. 240 U.S. 1 (1916), in 

a stockholder of the Union Pacific Rnilroad Company sought to enjoin the corpor 
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from paying the recently-imposed inco~e tax on the grounds that the tax ~as un' 

tutional. The Supreme Court t in a decision written by Chief Justice {.fhite. f1 

noted that the Sixteenth Amendment did not authorize any new type of tax, or d 

repeal or revoke the tax clauses of Article I of the Constitution, quoted abov 

Direct ta~es were, notwithstanding the advent of the Sixteenth Amendment, stil 

ject to the rule of apportionment and indirect taxes ~ere still subject to the 

of uniformity. Rather, the Court found that the Sixtee~th Amendment sought to 

strain the Court from viewing an income tax as a direct tax because of its ~lo 

fect on the underlying property. 

The Court noted that the inherent character of an income tax uas that of 

indirect tax, stating: 

Moreover in addition the conclusion reached in the 
Pollock Case did not in any deg~ee involve the' hold
ing that income taxes generically and necessarily 
came within the class of direct taxes on property, 
but on the contrary recognized the fact that taxa
tion on income was in the nature an excise entitled 
to be enforced as such unles8'~nd until it was con
cluded that to enforce it would amount to accomplish
ing the ,result ~h!ch the requirement as to apportion
ment of direct taxes was adopted to prevent, in which 
case the duty would arise to disregard form and con
sider substance alone and hence subject the tax to 
the regulation as to apportionment which otherwise 
as an excise uould not apply to it. 240 U.S. 1 at 
16-17. 

The language of the Sixteenth Amendment, the Court found In Brushaber, was sol 

tended to eliminate: 

the principle upon Yhich the Pollock ~ ~as deCided, 
that is, of determining whether a tax on income was 
direct not by a consideration of the burden placed on 
the taxed income upon which ! t ,directly op.e.rated t but 
by taking into vie~ the burden which resulteo·on the 
12..~P'~,Lt.Y .f r0.!l· ~Jl~ch th~. i.l!£.Pme ~!!..s.. d~ed since 1n 
express terms the Amendment provides that income taxes, 
from ~hatever source derived, shall not be subject to 
the regulation of apportionmeqi. 240 u.s. 1 at 18. 
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Therefore, it has been clearly determined by the decisions of the United 

States Supreme Cour~ that the income tax is an indirect tax, generally in the na 

of an excise tax. As such, the income tax need be imposed subject to the rule 0 

uniformity, rather than the rule of apportionment. 

3. Don't taxoayers have a Constitutional right, uDder the Fifth Amendment, not 
answer questions on their tax return? 

Yes, taxpayers do have protection of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitutlo1 

filing thei r tax return. Rowever, .... this has never be..en interprete.d to permi tab. 

ket refusal to give any information on the return. 

The Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution says that: 

No person ••• shall be compelled In any criminal 
case to be a ~itness against himself. 

The Supreme Court has held that the privilege against self-incrimination, tl 

founded in the Constitution itself, does not free a taxpayer from the obligation 

file an inco~e tax return. United States v. Sullivan, 274 u.s. 259 (1926). An 

dividual may, however, refuse to provide a specific item of information If that 

formation would" tend to incriminate the individual. For instance, while the amot 

of !.!!.s0.me a person had received in a year ~ould not be protected, the source of t 

income ~ight be incriminating and therefore the privilege could be invoked. Garr 

v. United States, 424 u.s. 628 (1976). 

The Supreme Court set out in Garner v. United States, supra, the appropriate 

procedures to be followed by :l t.l:<payer tJho ':o1ishes to assert the privilege agains 

self-incrimination with respect to an item which should othe~ise be reported on 

individual·s tax return. The taxpayer should assert the privilege on the return, 

submitting all other information. If the Internal Revenue SerVice brings c:.rimina 

charges against the taxpayer for failure to file a complete income tax return, tr 

taxpayer may raise the privilego against self-incrimination in defp.noo. Lhe judg 
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Publications. Write us for a list of cases if you do not have our 
curre nt list. 

You will need a good law-library and a good law-librarian. In 
this short lesson, we will talk specifically about research of Title 
26 of the United States Code. Title 26 is the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

You should order the following book: 

Also you should buy: , 

How to use Shepard's Citations 
Shepard's McGraw-Hill 
PO Box 1235 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901 
303 475-7230 

Legal Research 
by Attorney Stephen Elias 
Nolo Press 
950 Parker St. 
Berkeley, Calif 94710 

If you want to research a section of the Internal Revenue Code 
you do the following: ' 

(For this example, we will take Section 7602 EXAMINATION OF 
BOOKS AND WITNESSES). 

Open your Internal Revenue Code: you do have a copy don't you? 
If no~you can order one from NCBA. Look up the section in the IRC 
and read it. Go to the law library and ask the libraria~ where the tax , 
section is. Also ask her to show you where the followinq ~ooks are located; 

Commerce Clearing House Tax Service 
Supreme Court Reporter 
Prentice Hall Tax Service 
Federal Reporter 
Federal Supplement 
Shepard's Citations for Title 26 

You can find most of ' the information you neeq f~om the above 
sources. 
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rf Look up Section 7602 in Commerce Clearing House and Prentice 
Hall. Read the material on Section 7602 so you become more familiar 
with that section of the code. . 

r 
r 

Take Shepard's and look up (in the book on Title 26), Section 
7602. 

Under Section 7602, you will see a list of cases. The front of 
the book will explain to you what the abbreviations mean. For 
Example: 458F2d333 would mean that you would look in the Federal 

fr Reporter, 2nd Edition volume 458 page 333. The Federal Reporter has 
cases from the Courts of Appeals. Look up the case and read it. See 
what it has to do with your situation. Notice any c~ses that are r referred to and look them up. 

Another source of case citations is the Annotated version of 
the US Statutes, found in hardback edition of all law libraries. r There are so many case cites for each section of Title 26 that it 
takes 15-20 hardback volumes to contain them. The "pocket parts" 
in the back of each volume refer to the most recent cases. Cases r are indexed by subject so that you may quickly find what you need. 

r 
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1. u.S. DISTRICT COURT CASES 

All published U.s. District Court cases are collected in the 
F~deral Suppl~men~ (F. S~)·. Even though a case may make the front 
pages of a newspaper, if. it is not published in the F.Supp, it won"t 
have legal impact. 

2. U.S. COURT OF APPEAL CASES 

These cases are published by all eleven circuit courts of 
appeals in the Federal Reporter This series is currently in its 
second series and is abbreviated as F or "F.2d" A full citation 
would look like this: Reed v. Rhodes 635 F.2d 556 (6th Cir. 1980). 
The "6th Cir" tells us·that this case was decided by the U. S. Court 
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. 

3. u.S. SUPREME COURT CASES 

There are three reporting systems for the Supreme Court. 
A. U. S. Supreme Court Reports (U.S.) 
B. Supreme Court Reporter (S.Ct.) 
C. Supreme Court Reports, Lawyer's Edition (L.Ed.) 

You will need to read several cases under the section of the code. 
Look up the case by its cite in the appropriate Shepard's and see if 
it has been cited in any cases, if it has been overturned, or 
whatever. 

You should look for cases at a high level to prove your points 
of argument. Look for Supreme Court Cases (Supreme Court Reporter) 
or Court of Appeals Cases in the Federal Reporter. Good Luck, you 
can learn to do it. 
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Administrative law The L1 W governmg ho w 

aJlllIl ll:.. tr,ItI VC ,lgl:I1CIO flinClI lHl , T}\I.:~ Indudl:!I: the 

proced ures used by 3ge ncics when [hcy Issue 

regulations, the way agl'nc il':" eondul't hl', lr ings, {he 

scope o f autho rity gr .. nted agencies by the legis\;-uu re, 

,mJ how agenc ies cnfmce the ir po itc ies , decisio ns 

and rq,{ul :Hio ns. 

Bankruptcy Who e m u:..c the bankrupt cy cnuns 

and unJt.:r what ci rcumst:m ccs, the rules ;md 

I'rocr.:dttrl' s IIsed hy the hankrupt c y court S whl'n :l 

pt.: rson or husiness fil es il bank ru ptcy pCl1tion to 

caned debts or restructure them so ;1S (0 con(lnuc 

o per,UIOlb, whic h Jebls arc !l ubjcct to c IIKt:1I.11lu n 

or re:-. truc lu ring anJ how any n : m i llllmg :1:.:.. r.:tS ll( thr.: 

per:illn d ecla ring b<lnkruptc y ;1 re d is tri buted , 

Business and Professions law Restrictio ns and 

license requirements p laced on profess io na ls (for 

, cxample, doctors ilnd lawyers) and other occupa

tinn:d groups, such as building cont ractors and 

undertakers, 

Civil Rights Law S tmutes :md constitu tio nal 

prov isions (hilt apply to discriminatio n o n the b:1sis 

of suc h charac teristics as r;l ce, sex , ethnic o r n;nional 

background. or color. (See olso Housing Low ond 

Prison Law .) 

Commen:ial Law The federal and sta te 

regulatio ns governi ng commercial relations bClwt.:en 

borrowers ;md lenders, banks and their customers, 

who lesalers and retai le rs, and mortgagors and 

mo rtgagees, Gene rally , this <lrea involves JiSpUlCS 

hr.:twl'l'n hU:"II'll':..:..pelipie Tilt her than hctwl'L'n iI 

bus incssrcrson ilnd a co nsumer. (Sec C o nsumer 

Law.) 

Computer Law T he vmious issues thm ,1fe espe

cia lly relevant to {he manufacture , usc anJ s,lle of 

comput ers anJ compUll'r software, This a rea includes 

such Inrics as copyrighting anJ p;llcming of 

co mpUH:r software, warramies connected with 

compu lcr sak·s, lise of compu[cr-gcl1l· ratl·J 

documcills in court, ilccess to computerized files, 

pTl\'ac y i n con n CClll'ln Wit h C\) l1lpU 1Cr J,H3~asc5 , 

CUlIl l'lll e r-rd ,ll eJ ( rliIiO , lI h II L.Jl' -.n: n .. ' ( P I U ! l'(!IOn 

in the co mput er mJu~ try, 

Con~titutional Low /\11 ' LI II.II I\I II.' Wll l'" lt: till' 

consciturion:llity nf g'l\'l'rnml'n t,tl ,1(' tll1/1 is (: llled 

into questio n , A few rcprl'sc n{'ltlVl' examples of 

constiw liona l law is.'i lieS ,He : :lCdtr.: law;") that conniCt 

with fede r .. !!aw,.;, till' I II I po." 11 111 11 uf prl :..\ lf1 dl~ l phne 

o n prisoners without aJt:l\U,lt L' r"." g. mj (Il r t':mncs$, 

fcde r .. llaws that j.!i\'t' (\ In l~ rv" \'t' t, 1 1" lWt'r ll\' t'r 

subsequent aJminislr;\{IVt' rq.':III.I{111Ib ,1Ihl .I :..c huol 

board permiuing prilyl:r [iI occu r In It :.. :..( h(>I.) ls. There 

arc hundreJs u f o ther « III :..tll lIl l<1 Il ,tl l. tW qlle :..1I0Ib. 

Many ofthcsc arl' al:-,I I" tJl h l u n. ll· r lill' lilb t' r 

substantive law labels , such ;lS ho using law, civil 

rights , pr ison law ,lI\d ll\l'd l:1 I.tw. 

Consumer law FeJeral anJ state Stiltumry 

rC4ui rl'ment:.. guvernlllg Ir;IIl."I( II ,' I\:.. 11etwr.:r.: I\ it :'Ieller 

;lnd ;l buyer of person:tI pWPL'rt y 11\ a cUIllI1Il: rcia l 

scuing, This ficlJ tYPlc. lll y in\"\ ll\"l's Sltu,uiuns where 

persons buy items on tulle-:'IllCh as cars, h uuschulJ 

furniture or e lectronic cquipment- anJ a dispute 

a rises as to whethcr the tr,lI1SiI(l illll was LlIT, whcther 

the buyer was proviJeJ with sufr't(icnt nul icc o f what 

the transaction actually irw lllveJ o r if the guoJ s 

diJn't wllrk, whl'tilcr the :..dll'r 1:-. re:.. ' ..... ,Il :.. lhle unJn a 

warranty o r guarantee, 

Contracts Writtcn anJ o ral ag reements, when 

suc h agreements ;u e enforceable, when they may be 

broken, and what happens if they're broken or 

( 'II\(l' IIt-J . CUlltract la w is pn lll ,lrily n l l1 ( L' rII l"LI With 

general questions of contract law rat hl' r than with 

spec ific type!' of contmc{s, For srecific Iypl..':i nf 

cuntracts, !>ee Cunsumcr Law, CUllllllL'r(l. d LIW, 

Insur:lI1cc Law , Rea l E..;tale LIW, 1.:1I ... ~ lI ll r~I·Tl·n:mt 

Law, Ime llcctua l Propcny Llw anJ Ldxl r Law, 

Corporation law How ctlrl'llr;u inns arc fo rmed, 

(he requi remems for corpo rate structure, the rights of 

sharcho lJcrs, lhe right:.. al\~1 dill It':" o( ( orpHr. lte 

o(ficcrs and JireLtLlr:-., (he rd, lth lll :..lllP bl:lwl:cn a 
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corporrHion and outside pflrties who commercially 

interact with it, procedures for elections of officers, 

how stock is issued, and similar matters. 

Education Law The rights of students and the re, 

strict ions placed on them by schools, school funding 

formulfls, educational standards, competency testing, 

remedial programs for the developmentally disabled 

and educationally handicapped, financial assistance 

to students, student political affairs, teachers' rights 

and responsibilities, business and labor matters 

peculiar to schools (for example, teachers' unions, 

tenure, placement) and similar matters. 

Employment Law The rights of employees and 

the restrictions plflced on employers by law. This area 

is also concerned with employment discrimination 

against minorities (also see Civil Rights), wrongful 

discharge of employees ,(also see Torts) and 

management' labor relations (also see Labor Law). 

Energy Law The state and federal laws 

governing the production, distribution flnd 

utilization of coal. natural gas, oil, electrical and 

nuclear power, and with such alternative sources of 

energy as solar power, wind power and co'generntion. 

What rates energy companies are entitled to charge 

consumers, the process for obtaining rate changes, 

the licensing of energy production plants and 

consumer service requirements are also covered by 

this field. 

Environmental Law The numerous state and 

,'(Jeral statutes, regulations and cases that govern the 

u~s of the environment by business, government and 

mdividuals. Issues of air and water pollution, the 

environmental impact of new projects, the uses of 

n.ll innal forests and parks, the preservation of 

cnJ.mgered species, toxic and nuclear wastes and 

,ullIlar matters are covered under this topic. 

Estate Planning How people arrange for the 

J .. trlhution of their property after they're dead, and 

I •.. ",' they can avoid paying taxes and probate fees by 

: .. ~II\j.! certain actions while they're living. Includes 

such subjects as Iivmg trusts, JOint h:n.IIKle~, wdls, 

testamentary trusts and gifts. 

Evidence What kinds of Items and testimony can 

be introduced as proof in a trial or hearing, the 

methods used to introduce such proof, who has the 

responsibility to introduce what types of proof on 

what types of issues and how much weight the trier of 

fact (judge or jury) should give different types of 
proof. 

Family Law, Divorce Law, Domestic Relations 

Law All matters relating (() annulmcm, marriage, 

separation, divorce. taxation upon dlvor~c, duJJ 
support, child custody, child VI~I[;ltlun, Il1;IrIL.J 

property, community property. gllardlan~hirs, 

adoptions and durable powers of attorney. Many of 
the principles governing living,togl:ther SltuiI(lons 

arc taken from this area of the bw. (t\l~o ~cc ]uvcllllc 

Law.) 

Health Law The type and quality of medical 

treatment received from hospitals, health facility 

regulation and planning, occupCltional health and 

safety requirements, rural and neighborhooJ health 

clinics, the mflnflgemcnt of epidemics, the control of 

pesticide use and other issucs reL,ted to health. 

Housing Law The numerous progr;1l1\s (manced 

in whole or in part by the federal government that 

involve housing subsidies for construction and remell 

assistance, public housing, state flnd local planning 

requirements related to the type and amount of 

housing in different areas and Jl!)Lrlminatory housing 

practices. (Also see Civil Rights Law.) 

Insurance Law The problems arising under any 

kind of insurance contract, such as life insurance, car 

insurance, homeowners' insurance, fire insurance and 

disability insurance. (Sec Unemployment Insurance 

law for a separate treatment of that topic.) This area 

is also concerned with the duty of insurance 

companies to exercise good faith when dealing with 

insureds and beneficiaries. (Also see Tort Law.) 
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Intellectual Property Law The laws and proce, 

dures governing copyrights. trademarks, trade secrets 

and patent.'i. 

Juvenilo Law Juvenile delinquency (when a 

child commits an act that would be a crime if he 

were an adult), child neglect and abuse by parents, 

juvenile,status offenses (acts that are not crimes but 

which are juvenile offenses, like running away from 

horne or being truant from school) and juvenile court 

procedures. 

Labor Law Issues surrounding unionization, 

union actions and actions by employers towards 

workers, whether organized or not, that are 

consldcred unfair labor practices, collective 

bargaining agreements, strikes, labor negotiations 

and arbitration under a collective bargaining 

agreement. 

Landlord/Tonant Law Concerned with all issues 

arising out of the landlord,tenant relationship, such 

as evictions, responsibility for repairs, cleaning 

deposits, leases and rental agreements, inspections, 

entries by the landlord, liability for injuries, rent 

control, and similar matters 

Media Law The laws and requirements that 

pertain to the print and broadcast media, and 

includes such items as libel, privacy, censorship, open 

meeting laws, access to government information and 

court records, licensing of radio and television 

stations and restrictions on television and radio 

programming. 

Military Law All matters under the authority 

(jurisdiction) of the military, including discharges, 

enlistment contracts, mandatory registration laws, 

court martials, pay and pension benefits. 

Municipal Law Zoning, ordinances, land,use 

planning, condemnation of property, incorporation 

of cities, contracting for public improvements, and 

other matters of local concern. 

Prison Law Prison conJIt1unS, r'rtSun dls~I' 

plinary procedures, r.lrolc, consri[u[\lln,ll rights llt 
prisoners and aJe,-!ll;lre ;1C~4..':'S tll Iq.;,d millrm,lfilln 

and medical tre~Hmcnt. (TI1l.'sc iSSlles arc also oircn 

founJ unJcr the Clvd Rights, Civil PwccJurc, 

Criminal Procedure and Constitutional Law 

categories.) 

Property Law The purchase. maintenance and 

sale of real estate, casements, aJ..-crse posseSSion, 

landowner's liability, mortgages and deeds of rrust, 

homesteads, subdivision and construction require· 

ments, and issues arising from land use regulation. 

(See also Municipal Law.) 

Public Utilities Law The Juties. respnnslhtlltll:s 

and rights of public utilities that proviJe water 

telephone service, sewage and garbage dlsposJI. anJ 

gas and electricity. 

Tax Law All issues related to federal nnd state 

taxation of such items as income, rroperty left in an 

estate, personal property, business profits. real estate, 

and sales transactions. 

Tort Law (personal injury law-Utort" is the 

French word for wrong): Any injury to a person or 

business that is directly caused by the inrcntional or 

negligent actions of another. Examples of commonly 

known intentional torts, where the person intends 

the act and knew or should have known that it 

would result in someone being injured, are: 

• assault (putting another in reasonable fear of 

being struck) 

• battery (the objectionable touching of another 

without his or her consent) 

• intentional infliction of emotionnl distress 

(outrageous actions affecting another person 

which the actor knows or should know will result 

in extreme emot ional discomfort) 

• libel and slanJer (a false statement made to 

someone abullt a thir\.l person that has rill' 
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capacity to harm the thirJ person's reputa(ion or 

business) 

• tre~p(\ss (entering onto another's property without 

consent or legal justification) 

• false imprisonment (restricting a person's freedom 

of movement without legal justification) 

• invasion of privacy (substantially interfering with 

the right of a person to be left alone) 

• malicious prosecution (suing a person without just 

cause for ulterior motives) 

• wrongful discharge from employment {under 

certain circumstances, terminating an employee 

for improper reasons} 

• breach of covenant of good faith and fair dealing 

(the bad faith refusal of a a party to a contract to 

perform its obligations under the contract, usually 

under circumstances where the other party is left 

personally vulnerable. as in insurance and 

employment situations). 

The most common tort of all is called 

"negligence." This involves behavior that is 

cunsidered unreasonably careless under the 

~Ircumstances and which directly results in injury to 

.another. In deciding whether a given activity is 

unreasonably careless, the courts must determine 

.. hcther it was reasonably foreseeable that the kind 

.·l anjury suffered by the plaintiff would result from 

l\,r .lCt alleged to be negligent. Medical malpractice, 

ie.· ,,: •• 1 malpractice and most automobile accidents are 

",.unples of negligence. 

Finally. some persons are held liable under tort 

..... fl)r acts that weren't intentional or negligent. 

, .u.tlly some kind of inherently dangerous activity is 

....• I ... ed. The legal classifications are: 

• 'trlct liability (holding certain classes of service 

• hI'" iJers. such as residential landlords and 

..• Illmon carriers, or persons who operate 

.! ,n.,:erous businesses. such as explosives 

manufacturers. strictly liable tor II'\)UrlC~ tu 

persons partaking ot the :,crvl(c:,) 

• Product liability (a kind of strict liability thilt 

holds a manufacturer liable for injuries CilU:'CJ by 

unsafe products). 

Unemployment Insurance All matters relating 

to unemployment insurance benefits. 

Vehicle Law All matters related to the 

registration, use and tr.msfer of motor vehicles. 

driver's licenses and non-criminal traffic offenses 

(legally most traffac offenses arc "infractlllm." not 

crimes; however, Jriving while IntoxicateJ, n:ckk·~~ 

driving and hit"md,run arc usually consiJcrcd 

crimes). 

Veterans' Law The treatment of veterans under 

various federal programs dealing with education, 

health. disability and insurance benefits. Also 

concerned with the upgrading of less,than-honorable 

discharges. 

Welfare Law, Social Welfare Law Tw,) I'hra~es 

for the laws cnncl'rned with AiJ to EHlIllics Wilh 

Dependent Children (AFDC), general assbtance 

(county rc1ief), social securiry. food stamps, 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI), school 

lunches, fOSler homes, MeJicaid (see Health Law as 

well), Medicare and state disahility . 

Warranties The obligations of ~e\lcr~ of gooJs 

and services to stanJ behind their products. The \;lW 

of warranties comes from state and federal statutes 

and from common law contract principles. (Sec 

Contract Law and Consumer Llw.) 

Wills How wills are interpreted and the 

requirements for making a valid will that will 

effectively allow a person to carry out her desires 

after her death in respect to her property, her family 

and any other person or institution to whom she 

wishes to leave property. (See Estate Planning.) 

Worker's Compensation Rights of workers who 

are injured or killed in work,rclated accidents. 

-.-~------.-...------
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Also, indexes can be yuiee unpredictable when it 

comes to more specific matters. For example, suppose 

you wanted [Q find out who is responsible for the 

back injury that resulted from your slip and fall at the 

supermarket. After some cross~referencing by using 

the list of civil topics in Section 8.4 of this ch~p[er, 

you Illlght hgure out that you were Jealing with a 

"tort." Where would you go next, however? Under 

this general category, would you look under "slip," 

"fall," "back injury," "liability," "carelessness," 

"negligence" or "supermarket"? Unfortunately, there 

is no clear answer to this question. 

You must be prepared to use all of these words, as 

well as a number of others, to get to the specific 

mClterial you desire. The trick in using an index well 

mosdy involves being able [Q come up with many 

alternative words that describe or relate to your 

research topic. Simply put, the mort' words you can 

think of, the better your ch'lOces of finding what 

you're looking 'llr. 

If you're feeling a bit overwhelmed at this point, 

here's some good news. Many legal indexes use 

ordinary as well as legal words for their headings, and 

contain elaborate cross~indexing systems so that even 

if you don't choose the right word to begin with, you 

will finally get to it through cross~reference entries. 

Good indcxes cross~reference every significant term 

so that if thc primary information is carried under 

"family law," for example, the word "divorce" would 

have "see family law" under it. 

Several legal research experts have constructed 

methods for breaking a legal research problem down 

into words and phrases that can be looked up in a 

legal index. Probably the most complete method is 

that employed by law professor William Statsky. . 

r-

1. The Statsky "Cartwheel" 
Approach 

The 5tatsky approach uses a Jlagram-<:alleJ ~I 

cartwheel-which prompts the reader tor different 

categories of words. 

For example, suppose that the re~C:ilrLh problcm 

involved, among other thing~, wh~) is fludlOn:cJ to 

perform a wedding and what ccrcmon~', ii any, nced 

be conducted. The structure of the Cartwheel is 

shown below: 

agencies 

antonyms 

long 
shots 

broader 
words 

narrower 
words 

closely related 
words 

synonyms 

related 
procedural 

words 

The Research Cartwheel 

Reproduced by permission from Domes/lc Relotlons. by Wdllom 
P. Siolsky. copyrighl © 1978 by WeSI Publishing Company 
All Rights Reserved. 

The first step in using (he indl'X anJ tahle of 

contents in any law book is to look up the key 

word-uwedding" in this case-in that inJcx and 

table. If that's not successful, either because the word 

is not in the index or table or because the page or 

section references afcer [he word in the index and 

table do not lead to relevant matcrial in thc book, 

the next step is to chink of as many diffl'f('nf 

phrasings and contexts of the worJ "weJJing" as 

possible. 
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The Cartwheel method has 18 steps to help you 

come up with terms to look up in an index or table of 

contents. It is, in effect, a word association game 

which should become second nature to you with 

practice. 

1. Identify all the major words from the facts of the 

research problem. Place each word or small set of 

words in the center of the Cartwheel. 

2. In the index and table of contents, look up all of 

these words. 

3. Identify the broader categories of these major 

words. 

4. In the index and the table of contents, look up 

all of these broader categories. 

5. Identify the narrower categories of these words. 

6. In the index and table of contents, look up all of 

the narrower categories. 

7. Identify all of the synonyms of the words. 

8. In the index and table of contents, look up all of 

these synonyms. 

9. Identify all of the antonyms of these words. 

10. In the index and table of contents. look up all of 

these antonyms. 

11. Identify all closely related words. 

12. In the index and table of contents, look up all of 

these closely related words. 

13. Identify all procedural terms related to these 

words. 

14. In the index and table of contents. look up all of 

these procedural terms. 

15. Identify all agencies, if any. which might have 

some connection to these words. 

16. In the index and table of contents, look up all of 

these agencies. 

17. Identify all long shots. 

18. In the index and table of contents. look up all of 

these long shots. 

If we were [0 apply these 1 H steps of the 

Cartwheel to the word "weddmg," here are some of 

the words and phrases that you would check in the 

index and table of contents of every law book that 

deals with family law. 

Broader Words celebration, ceremony, rite, 

ritual. formality, festiVity 

Narrower Words civil wedding, church 

wedding. proxy wedding, sham wedding, shotgun 

marriage 

Synonyms marriage, nupt ial 

Antonyms ali~nati()l\, :lnnulml'nt, JI!\!\olulIon, 

divorce, separation 

Loosely Related Words matrimony, marital. 

domestic, husband. wife. bride. anniversary, custom, 

children, blood test, premarital, spouse, relationship, 

family, home, consummCltion, cohabitCltion, sexual 

relations, betrothal, minister, wedlock, oath. 

contract, name change, domicile, residence 

Procedural terms application, petition, 

authorization 

Agencies Bureau of Vital Statistics. county 

clerk, License Bureau, Secretary of State, Justice of 

the Peace 

Long Shots dowry, common law, single, blood 

relationship, fraud, religion, license, illegitimate, 

remarriage, antenuptial, alimony, bigamy, pregnancy, 

gifts, chastity, community propeny, impotencc, 

incest, virginity, support, custody, consent, paternity 

Perhaps you might think that some of the word 

selections in the above categories are a bit farfetched. 

But you simply will not know for sure whether or not 

a word will he fruitful until you try it, To be 

successful, you must be imaginative. 

An excellent aid for coming up with lots of 

related legal words is the West Thesaurus/Dictionary 
by William Statsky (the Cartwhcel inventor). By 
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l \q'r L',,('nt;ltl V~S llllght vt: kn0wn ,1S H0US~ o ( 

Rl'r rL'Sl'nutivl'S Rtll 2J L"l (II.R. 210). 

Few Ilf th l.' Ilun)" l,dls lnrrnJu..:eJ In Con,l!rc s:'I bt:

"""lIIlt: l.IW . T<1 dd .. ,I tlll'Y h.I \" t: Iu bt: P;I:..St:J by bot h 

Ihl11 ... ....::.. .mJ slgneJ l~y tl1l' Prl.'SIJcnt , o r pil ss(' .... 1 o \'(' r h is 

\ ·l'I, ). ()Ill'l';l hdl h· ..... I1 IlIl" :' l. IW, I( IS c; dleJ;l stat ute, 

;1"., lg lll·J .1 Ilew l.,h·l ,1ll~1 gl\"l'll d Ile w number. T he 

1\ I .. J ..... I.,h·1 I.' Pubk' Lm' (PIJ b. L.). Fl, l1dwing (hI.' 

PIli, . L., !Ill' .. LlIuiv wtll h ,l \'C' lllll' 1ll1l11bL'r th;H 

\. ' ,[ Il" 1 I, III .1 .. U 1I II t! 1\ ' 111111 d ' l' r iiI' 11 h' t " ' 1I,L.:ll·" l II 'r 

o"Ullpll' , 'Hlh) !l UI P,r..'l·-! It, [, ,[j"Wl' ,, ! I , ~ ' ,I :>l' ..... lln..l 

IH!lld 'l'r wll! ..... h I." ~l llll' l y the 1\[11 tl h'r ,1:>:>lg ll\..'..l tI l t11.1t 

spec il"ic bill by the Congress. So Pub. L. N o. 94-586 , 

for example , refers to Public Law 586 rasseJ by the 

94th Co ngress. 

C. How To Find Statutes in the 
United States Code 

The U.s. Code is the starting place for most federal 

st::ltuwry research. It consists of fifty separate 

numbered tities. Each tide covers a specific subject 

maner. For instance, Title 37 contains (he statutes 

governing patent law, Title 11 contains the 

bankruptcy statutes and Title 10 contains most of the 

statutes governing federal crimes. Some tides are 

published in only one book-for instance, Title 17 

which covers the law of copyright. Others have many 

vo lumes-Title 26, the tax code , currently has 16 

hardcover volumes and a separate paperback index. 

T wo versions of the u.s. Code are published in 

annotated form: The United SUlteS Code AnnoUlted, 

or U.S.C .A . ,rWest Publishing Co.) and the United 

SUltes Code Service, or USCS, (Bancroft

Whitney/Lawyer's Coop). Most law libraries carry 

both, but smaller libraries may only have one (usually 

,he U.S.CA). 

, , . 

United Slate. Code 

In addition to all the federa l statutes, these ex· 

tremely useful se ts of annotared books contain infor

mation pertaining to each St.Hutc, incluJing: 

• one-scntence summaries of court cases that have 

interpreted the statute (discussed in C hapter 8, 

How Cases Are Published) 

• notes about the statute's history (such as 

amendments) 

• cross-references to other relevant statutes 

• cross-references w administrative regulations 

that may be helpful in interpreting the statute 

(see Section 0, below) 

• citations to the legislative history of the statute 

(see Section M , below) 

• research guides (references to (elevant materials 

by the same publisher) 

Because of all this helpful informatio n, these an

notated codes arc almost always used in place of [he 

bare U.S. Code when doing research on federal 

statutes. Throughout this book, when we refer to 

"the federal code" or to the usc. (United SUltes 
Code), we mean an annotated edition (U.S .C.A. or 

USC .S.) . 

t 
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1. Getting Started 

There are several approaches to finding statutes in 

the annotated U.S. codes: 

• If you know the citation to the statute, select 

either U.S.C.A. or U.S.C.S., find the title 

number given in the citation and turn to the 

indicatcd section. (See subsection 2 below.) 

• If you know the common or popular name of the 

statute but don't have the citation, consult the 

Shepard's or U.S.C.A. Popular Names Index. (See 
subsection 3 below.) 

• If you don't know the citation and don't know 

what the statute is called, but can figure out from 

its subject which title the statute will be found 

in, consult the subject index for the specific title, 

found in the last volume of the title. (See 

!'uh!'ection 4, below.) 

• If you don't find what you're looking for in the 

specific title index, or you don't know what title 

to start with, consult the general subject index at 

the end of the entire series. (See subsection 4, 

below.) 

V-\.., .. When you search for a statute it is crucial to 

tl.l get the most current version. Although the 

.&nnotated codes are published in hardcover, each 

l')I..)k has a paper supplement-called a pocket part

u\:tcrted in the back of the book. The pocket part 

.. ,-Jates the hardcover book annually. Always search 

t h~ rocket part when you are trying to find a statute. 

'~, .. c subsection 6 below for more on this. 

2. Using Citations To Find 
Federal Statutes 

: i,~' rclerence to any primary law source-including 

1(Jcral statutes--is termed a "citation." The citation, 

Whh:h is always written in a standard form, tells you 

.• (" ,~ly where the law is located. Citations to fed .. 

r . 
rL 

eral statutes contain the title of the U.S. Code where 

the statute is found and the section number. 

Example: The citation for the Civil Rlghls ACI of 1964 is: 

42 U.S.C.A. § 2000a-h 

I + +" titl. United State, section lublection 
number Code Annotated number lo"on 

Sample Federal Statute 

Finding this statute in the law library is easy. 

Locate the set of books labeled U.'s.C.A. (maroon) 

or U.S.C.S. (black and blue). Look at the =--pme of 

the volumes marked 42 to find the one thar incluJe~ 
Sec. 2000a .. h. 

3. Using Popular Name Indexes To 
Find a Federal Statute 

You may hear a federal statute referred to by its 

popular name-for example, the Civil Rights Act, 

the Taft .. Hartley Act or the Marine Mammal 

Protection Act. You can find such a statute by using: 

• the "popular names index" that accompanies the 

United States Code Annotated (U.S.C.A.) 

• the "popular names table" volume that accompa .. 

nies the United States Code Service, Lawyer's 

Edition (U.S.C.S.) or 

• Shepard's Acts and Cases By Popular Names: 
Federal and State. This publication is particularly 

useful for finding both state and federal statutes 

and cases through their popular names. Not all 

libraries carry it, however. 

The U.S.C.A. Popular Names Index is included 

with the U.S.C.A. set of books, directly following it 

on the shelves. This index gives a citation that refers 

------------------.,..~ .. ~ -",,, .. ~ 
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you to the correct title and section (for example, 

Title 20 § 607) of the named statute. ReI,)w are the 

popuhu names index enrnes for two of the: duel' acts 

mentioned arove. As you can sec, the Civil Rights 

Act of 1964 is contained in Titles 28 and 42t and thr 

Marine Mammal Protection Act is found in Title I' 

of the federal code. Section 2, above. explains hm. ~. 

find the actual statute once you've found a citatlfT. 

POPULAR NAME TABLE 832 

Civil Right. Act of 1 gS7 
Pub. L. 85-J15. Sept. 9. 1957. 71 Slat 634 (See Title 5. § 5315(19); Tide 2S. tl 1343, 1861; 

Title 42. §§ 1971. 1975. 1975 .. 1975b. I 97Sc. 1975eS. 1975e, 1995) 
Put,. L 8~J8J. title IV. § 401. Sept. 28. 1959. 73 Slat. 724 (Title 42, f 1975c) 
Pub. L 8()....U9. May 6. 1960. title IV. title VI. 74 Stat. 89 (Title "1. tf 1911. 1975d) 
Pub. L 87-2604. title IV. Sept. 21. 1961. 75 SiaL 5'9 (Title 42, f 1975c) 
Pub. L 88-152. § 2. Oct. 17. 1963. 77 Stat. 27l (Title 42, § 1975c) 
Pub. L. 88-3n. title V. Jaly 2, 1964. 78 Stat. 249 (Title 41. Of 1915a-1975dl 
Pub. L. ~198. § I. Dec. I'" 1967, 81 Sta\ 581 (Titlo 42, Of 1975c,. 1975e) 
Pub. L. 91-521. §§ 1-4. Nov. 25. 1970. 84 Stat. 1356. 1357 (Title 42, H 1975 .. 1975b. 1975Ct. 

1975e) 
Pub. L. 92-64. Au!. 4. 1971. 85 ScaL 166 (Title 41. § 1975c) 
Pub. L. 92-496. Oct. 14. 1971. 86 StaL 913 (Title 42, If 197'a-197Sc) 
Pub. L. 94-292. § 2. May 27. 1916. 90 StaL S24 (Title 42. § 1915c) 
Pub. L. 95-132. § 2. Oct. 13. 1977. 91 StaL 11S7 (Title 42, I 1975c) 
Pub. L. 9s--4044. §§ 2-7. Oct. 10. 1978. 91 StaL 1067. 1068 (Title 42, If 1975b. 1975c:. 1975d, 

I 975e) 
Pub. L. ~81. §§ 2. 3. Oct. 6, 1979. 93 StaL 642 (Title 42, §§ 1975c:, .197Sc) 
Pub. L. 96-447. § 2. Oct. 13. 1980. 94 Slat. 1894 (Title 41. § 1975e) 

Civil Right. Act of 1MO 
Pub. L. 8()....U9. May 6. 1960. 74 SiaL 86 (Title lIS. §§ 837. 1074. 1~ Title lO. It 241. ~ 

Tille 42. §§ 1911. 1974-1974e, 1975d) 

Civil Right. Act of 1984 
Pub. L. 88-352. July 2. 1964. 78 Stat. 241 (Title 28. § 1447; Title 41. II 1971. 197'a-197,eS. 

2<ma-2000b~) 
Pub. L. 92-261. §§ 2-8. 10. 11. 13. Mar. 24. 1972. 86 Slat. 103-113 (Title 42, It lOOOe, 

2()O()e....1 to 2~. ~. 2000e-9. 2000e-13 to 2000e(17) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Manpower Development and Training A'Mlidment8 of 1_ 

Pub. L 89-792. Nov. 1. 1966.80 Stat. 1434 (Title 41. §§ 2,m. 2'72c. 1582, 1583. 2601. 2603. 
261Ob. 2611. 2614) 

Marfl'luana and H .. 1th Reporting Act 
Pub. L. 91-296 title V, June 30. 1970. 84 Slat. 352 (Title 42, t 242 DOte) 
Pub. L 95-461. § 3(a). Oct. 14. 1978, 92 Slat. 1268 (Title 41. § 242 note) 

MarthuINI T •• Act of 1837 
Au!. 2. 1931, ch. 553. 50 Slat. 551 

Martne Co.,.. hraonnet Act 
May 29. 1934. ch. 361. 48 Stat. 809 

MII'tM In.urance Act (Dtatrtct of Columbte) 
Mar. 4. 1922. ch. 93. 42 StaL 401 

Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 
Pub. L. 92-522. Oct. 11. 1912. 86 StaL 1027 (Title 16. Of 1361. 1361. 1371-1314, 1401-1407) 
Pub. L. 93-205. § 13(e), Dec. 28. 1973. 87 Stat. 902 (Title 16, §§ 1362, 1311. 1312. 14(2) 
Pub. L. 94-265. title IV, § oC04(a). Apr. 13. 1976, 90 StaL 360 (Title 16. I 1362) 
PUb. L 95-1l6. §§ 1-4. Oct. 18. 1977. 91 StaL 1167 (TItle 16. tf 1372, 1380. 13M. 1407) 
Pub. L. 95-316. §§ 1-4. July 10, 1978. 92 StaL 380, 381 (Title 16, If 1379. 1380, 1384. 1407) 

U.S.C.A. Popular Names Index 

• 
. " 
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court would interpret it given the (acts in your sit ua~ 

tion . Courts consider it their responsibi lity to carry out 

the iegisif1ruTc's will as expressed in its statutes. If a 

statute is unclear-and many <lre-the court will try [0 

figu re out what the legisla ture intended. Only if the 

icgisi<l CUTC exceeded its powers or intended something 

unconstitutional will courts ignore the dictates of a 

statute- and that doesn't happen very oftcn. 

Trying to determine what the legislature intended 

is often like trying to predict the future from the way 

chicken bones ;ue tossed into a ring. Sometimes it 

seems char sratures arc deliberately written to be in~ 
comprehensible. Certainly, many of them are almost 

impenetrable. One simple reason for this is that the 

lawyers who draft them have often not mastered ba

sic English and disguise the fact by relying on 

"wherefores," utherefores," "pursuants" and so on. 

A Iso, and perhaps more important, from the time 

(\ propo!iicd st<l(ute is drilfted until it emerges from the 

legislature in final form, legislators compromise, 

delete words and add more words in an attempt to 

get enough votes to pass the bill. What may have be
gun as straightforward and clear language often be
come~ !'() riddled with exceptions and conditions that 

the re~ult presents serious difficulties to anyone who 

wants to understand what was intended. In the words 

of one frustrated judge: 

I concur in the opinion of the majoril) beCllu.se it> 

construction of Code of Civil Procedure Section 660 
seems pIau.sible and hence probabI) correct, 
aIthough~ven the cosmic incomprehensibilil) of 
the section-<lT1Ce Clln neveT be absolutcl) sure. 

It occurs 10 me that Section 660 ilIu.slTares 
poignantl) the maxim so u.sefuI in statutory 
con.IlTuctioo-that if the Ltj(isIature had known 
w~t it meant, it would have said so. 

I t seems 10 be me shameful , howeveT, that large 
sums of money should change hands depending upon 

one's view of what this dismal, opaque sr.acu[c 
means I 

When searching for the meaning of a statutory 

provision, courts employ a number of rules of imer

pretation that have been developed over the ye .us. 

These "rules" are often imprecise and sometimes con

tradictory, but if you are aware of them you should arrive 

at a more aCCUnlte interpretation than if you usc only 

your common sense. Below we provide some guidelines 

that reflect the approach used by the courts for reading 

and understanding statutes. For a more detailed analysis 

of how to interpret statutes and regulations, see Statsky, 

LtgisIative Anal)sis: How To Use Statures and Regulations 
(West Publishing Co., 1975). 

Rule 1: Read the statute at least three 
times. Then read it again 

Often a different and hopefully more accurate mean

ing will emerge from each reading. Never feel that 

somehow you are inadequate because despite a num~ 

her of readings you aren't sure what a particular 

statute means. A great many lawsuits result from the 

fact that lawyers disagree about confuSing statutory 

language. 

Rule 2: Pay close attention to 
"ands" and "ors" 

Many statutes have lots of "ands" and "ors" tucked 

into different clauses, and the thrust of the statute of

ten depends on which clauses are joined by an !land" 

and which by an "or." When clauses are joined by an 

"or/' it means that the conditions in at least one of 

the clauses must be present but not in all. When 

clauses are joined by an "and," the conditions in all 

the clauses must be met. 

IBunton v. Aritona Pacific TankJines, 141 Cal. App. 3d 210 
(1983), 190 Cal. Rptr. 295. 
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INTERPRETING II AND5" AND IIOR5" 

Consider the following provision taken from 42 U.S.C.A. 

§416: 

"An applicant who is the son or daughter of a fully or 

currently insured individual, but who is not {and is not 

deemed to bel the child of such insured individual under 

paragraph 121 of this subsection, shall nevertheless be 

deemed to be the child of such insured individual if: 

"{AI in the case of an insured individual entitled to old

oge insurance benefits (who was not, in the month pre

ceding such entitlement. entitled to disability insurance 

benefits 1-
"ii) such insured individual-

(II has acknowleged in writing that the 

applicant is his or her son or daughter 

(II) has been decreed by a court to be the 

mother or father of the applicant, or 

(III) has been ordered by a court to contribute 

to the support of the applicant because the applicant is his 

or her son or daughter, 

"and such acknowledgment, court decree, or court 

order was made not less than one year before such 

insured individual became entitled to old-oge insurance 

benefits or aHained retirement age (as defined in 

subsection (I) of this section). whichever is earlier ... • 

Interpretation: To be considered a child of an insured 

child, a person must satisfy at least one of the three condi

tions under section (A}(i)-because of the use of the word 

·or-and the condition must be met within one year of 

when the insured indiVidual became entitled to old age 

insurance benefits or retained retirement age. because of 

the "and·. 

Rule 3: Assume all words and 
punctuation in the statute have 
meaning 

Often, statutes seem to be internally inconsistent or 

redundant. Sometimes they are. However, courts pre

sume that every word and comma in a statute means 

something, and you should do the same. If you're un

sure about what a word or phrase means, look it up in 

a law dictionary or a multi-volume publication titled 

Words and Phrases. (See Section K below for a discus

sion of this resource.) 

Rule 4: Interpret a statute so that it is 
consistent with all other related 
statutes, if possible 

Sometimes it appears that a statute is totally incon

sistent with other statutes in the same statutory 

scheme. It may be, but a judge who examines the 

statutes will make an attempt to reconcile the 

meanings so that no conflict exists. It is wise, there

fore, to ask yourself whether any interpretation of the 

statute can be made which will make it consistent 

rather than inconsistent with other statutes. 

Rule 5: Int~rpret criminal statutes 
stridly 

Over the centuries the courts have applied a doctrine 

called "strict interpretation" to the criminal law. 

This reflects the policy that no person should be held 

accountable for a crime without adequate notice that 

his behavior was criminal. The only way to provide 

this type of notice is to insist that criminal laws be 

interpreted literally. And the defendant must be af" 

forded the benefit of any ambiguities in the language. 

For example, to convict somebody of "breaking and 

entering a building belonging to another with the 

intent to commit theft or a felony therein" (a com

mon definition of burglary), a prosecutor has to prove 
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r 
r each element of the crime-that the person broke 

and entered and intended to commit a felony inside. 

r wit::.~.r:g ~n~o::t~;:; i~::t~:"::;n::::~:~ 
house. a felony. He had been found in the morning r passed out under the judge·s desk with some rare 

coins in his pocket that had been taken from the 

desk. r At his trial, the young man testified that he 

thought the courthouse was a church and that he 
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simply broke in to get some sleep. However. once in .. 

side, he decided to look around and ended up steal .. 

ing the coins. He didn·t remember passing out. The 

trial judge (not the coin collector. but a more disin .. 

terested jurist) instructed the jury that unless they 

found beyond a reasonable doubt that the young man 

actually intended to commit a felony or the theft at 

the time he entered the courthouse. they could not 

convict him of breaking and entering. He was acquit .. 

ted. 

Rule 6: Interpret ambiguities in statutes 
in ways that seem to best further 
the purpose of the legislation 

Much legislation is designed to either protect the 

public from ills or to provide various benefits. When 

ambiguities exist in these types of statutes--com .. 

monly called social welfare legislation-the courts 

tend to interpret them so that the protection or ben .. 

efit will be provided rather than the other way 

around. 

Example A statute allows welfare recipients to 

"eamtt up to $100 a month without losing any bene .. 

fits. The purpose of the statute is to provide an in .. 

centive for those on welfare to find work. Tom's fa .. 

ther gives him $100 a month to stop drinking. Tom 

reports this to the welfare department, which 

promptly reduces Tom·s monthly grant by $100. Tom 

goes to court, arguing that he is "earning'· the money 

by not drinking and is therefore entitled to the $100 

exemption. The welfare department contends that 

since the statute was intended to stimulate employ .. 

ment. the term "earns" means income from employ .. 

mente The welfare departmenes argument will prob

ably win, since its interpretation is more consistent 

with the statute's underlying objective. 

Rule 7: Interpret the .tatute so that it 
make •• ense and does not lead 
to absurd or improboable results 

Courts are sometimes called on to interpret statutes 

that, if taken literally, would lead to a result that the 

legislature could not (in the court's opinion) have 

intended. In such an instance, a court will strain to 

interpret the statute so that it does make sense or 

lead to a logical result. 

Example A California statute literally imposed a 

$100 daily penalty on landlords who interfered with 

a tenant's utilities with an intent to evict the tenant. 

The California Supreme Court ruled that the legisla .. 

ture could not have intended this harsh result. and 

instead interpreted the statute as allowing a penalty 
of up to $100 per day. 

This rule of interpretation is especially important 

for non .. lawyers to understand. Lawyers are used to 

the inherent paradoxes and uncertainties in statutory 

interpretation (indeed, they create them). However, 

few things are harder for a layperson to take than 

when the judge rejects a literal interpretation of a 

statute because "the legislature couldn't have in .. 

tended it." The moral? When reading a statute, ask 
whether your interpretation is grounded in common 

sense and in the way the law was probably intended 
to work. 
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Rule 8: Track down all cross-,.ferences 
to other statutes and sections 

People who draft statutes are very fond of including 

references to other statutes and sections of the same 

statute. When faced with such a statute, the human 

tendency is to ignore the cross .. references and hope 
that they don't pertain to your situation. Our advice, 

quite simply, is to track down each and every cross .. 
reference and make sure you understand how it re .. 
lates to the main body of the statute you are analyz .. 
ing. If you don't, you could overlook something cru .. 
cial. An example of what we're talking about is 

shown below. 

§703.S20. Making of Claim of Exemption. 
(a). The.c1aimant may make a claIm of exemption 

by filing with the levying officer a claim of exemption 
together with a copy thereof. The claim shall be 
made within 10 days after the date the notice oflev), 
on the propeny claimed to be exempt was served on 
the judgment debtor. 

(b) The claim of exemption shall be executed 
under oath and shall include all of the following: 

(1) The name of the claimant and the mailing 
address where service of a notice of opposition to 
the claim may be made upon the claimant. 

(2) The name and last known address of the judg
ment debtor if the claimant is not the judgment 
debtor. 

(3) A description of the property claimed to be 
exempt. If an exemption is claimed pursuant to 
Section 704.010 or 704.060. the claimant shall de
scribe all other propeny of the same type (including 
exempt proceeds of property of the same type) 
owned by the judgment debtor alone or In combina
tion with others on the date of levy and identify the 
propeny, whether or not levied upon. to which the 
exemption is to be applied. If an exemption is 
claimed pursuant to subdi vision (b) of Section 
704.100. the claimant shall state the nature and 
amount of all other propeny of the same type owned 
by the judgment debtor or the spouse of the judg
ment debtor alone or in combination with others on 
the date of levy. 

(4) A financial statement if required by Section 
703.530. 

(S) A citation of the provision of this chapter or 
other statute upon which the claim is based. 

(6) A statement of the facts necessary to support 
the claim. Leg.H. 1982 ch. 1364, operative July 1, 
1983. 

Ref.: CaJ. Fms PI. &. Pr .. "Attachment. R -Executions and 
Enforcement (Pt l)," "Homesteads." -Judgments." 

Statute Containing Cross-References 
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J. The Importance of Cases 
That Interpret Statutes 

It would be nice if research into the meaning of 

statutes began and ended with reading the statutes 

themselves. Unfortunately, statutes are subject to 

varying interpretations no matter how clearly they 

are worded or how closely they are studied. Lawyers 

are paid large sums of money to argue that the word 

"may" really means "shall," and vice versa. The abil .. 

ity of lawyers to interpret the meanings of common 

words in new (and often absurd) ways is sometimes 

breathtaking and often bizane. 

For example, a Nolo Press author was receiving 

more than his share of parking tickets as a result of a 

San Mateo, California, ordinance banning overnight 

parking and his close friendship with a San Mateo 

resident, whose many wonderful attributes didn't in .. 

elude a driveway. Afraid that the tickets he in .. 

evitably received would eventually sour his romance, 

the author went to court to overturn the ordinance. 

He argued that the state statute authorizing cities to 

ban overnight parking on "certain city streets" didn't 

mean a city could ban such parking on "all" streets, 

which was how San Mateo interpreted it when it 

passed the ordinance. Briefs were written and argu .. 

ments held on the question of whether "certain" 

could be read to mean "all" or had to mean "less than 

all." The judges hearing the case on appeal eventu .. 

ally concluded that certain meant "less than all," so 

the author's romance was saved. 

As this story illustrates, the judiciary is charged 

with the task of interpreting statutes when a dispute 

over their meaning is presented in a lawsuit. Court 

interpretations of statutes are every bit as much a 

part of the statute as the words themselves. 

For example, a California statute mentioned ear .. 

lier provided that landlords were liable to tenants in 

the amount of $1 00 for each day the utilities were 

shut off by the landlord for the purpose of evicting 

the tenants. When a landlord appealed a judgment 

against him under this statute, the California 

Supreme Court decided that it would be unconstitu .. 

tional to penalize a landlord $100 per day regardless 

of circumstances. 2 The Court interpreted the statute 

to allow a penalty of up to $100 per day, depending 

on circumstances. Immediately after this court deci .. 

sion, the law of utility shutoffs in California could 

only be determined by reading the statute and the 

court case together. The California legislature later 

amended the statute to comply with the Coures rul .. 

ing' 

There are two primary ways to find out what the 

courts have had to say about a particular statute: 

• case notes that accompany the statutes in anno .. 

tated codes 

• a series of books called Shepard's Citations for 
Statutes. 

These methods (and others) are covered in 

Chapter 9, Finding Cases. 

WHAT SHEPARD'S CITAnONS FOR STATUTES DOES 

Shepard's Citations For Statutes tells you each time a case 

has mentioned a particular statute and prOVides a 

reference (citationJ to the case. In addition, Shepard's 
pravides references to amendments that have been mode 

to the statute and instances when attorney general opi". 

ions and low review articles have mentioned the statute. 

Serious statute researchers will wont to learn how to use 
this resource. 

2Hale.,. Morgan, 22 Cal. 3d 388 (1978), 149 Cal. Rptr. 
375,584 P.2d 512 . 

r 
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K. Using Words and Phrases 
To Interpret Statutes 

"When 1 use a word," Humpty Dumpty said, 
in a rather scornful tOne, "it means just what 1 
choose it to mean-no more, no less." "The 
question is," said Alice, "whether you con make 

words mean so many different things. " "The 
question is," said Humpty Dumpty, "which is to 

bt master-that's aU .,,3 

In the Land of the Law, judges are master. To 

properly interpret a statute you usually need to know 

how courts have interpreted one or more of the spe~ 

, ... Ii,ed words and phrases it contai ns. One tool to 

help you do this is a multi-volume set called Words 
..a Phrases (West Publishing Co). It contains one

,auence interpretations of common words and 

phrases tha, have been pulled from cases and orga

nard alphabetically. This publication allows you to 

hnd out whether courts have interpreted or used any 

p.uticular word or phrase you are interested in. and if 
." how. 

In a real sense, Words and Phrases is a kind of die

C.xl:1ry that offers contextual definitions instead of 

Ihe abstract and disconnected entries found in most 

law dictionaries. Below is part of the Words and 
"",aleS entry for "Iandlords," 

o 0 o • • • o • • • • • • 
-

a a [] D a n n I a 0 0 D 0 

'Ala in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll. 

LANDLORD AND TENANT 
In general-po 334 
Ballor ond bail('e-p. 33fl 
Easements--p. 336 
Estate tor rears-po 330 
Fanning contracts-po 336 
Innkeeper and guest-po 338 
Joint enter-prlse-p. 330 
Lease by Ute tenant-po 339 
Les~or B1HJ lessee synonymous-po S30 
Locker rooms-po 339 
Lodging house keeper and lodger distln4 

gu isbed-p. 339 
Master and servant-po 339 
Occupancy required by employer-po 340 
011 and gas lease-po 340 
PosseSSion In subordination to anothcr-

p. 34O 
Principal and agent-po 3-:11 
Proprietors and lodgers-po 341 
Purchaser and sub-tennnt-p. 341 
Rent-p. 341 
Sate deposit box-po 342 
Sale-p. 342 
Ten8.DC1 at wlll-p. 343 
Vender a.nd purchaser-po 343 

In pneral 

The relation of "landlord and tenant" de
pends upon agreement. Estes V. GatHtf, 163 
S.W.2d 273, 27~, 2\)1 Ky. 03. 

A "landlord and tenant relationShip" will 
be Impl1ed from occupancy of premises with 
owuer's consent. Crawford v. Jerry, 11 A.2d 
210, 211. 111 VI. 120. 

The relation of "landlord and tenant" 
arlses only wbere one In possession ot land 
recognizes llJother 83 his landlord. Hott
mann v. Chapman, TeLClv.App., 170 S.W.2d 
4.96, 4.98. 

A contract establlshlng "landlord and 
tenant relatlonsbip" does not include princi
pal and agent or master and servant relatlon4 
ships. Butler v. Maney. 200 So. 226, 228, 146 
ElL 33. 

The relation of "landlord and tenant·· 
may arise by express or Implled contract and 
on alJght el'ldence. Delay l'. Douglas, Mo. 
App., 164 S.W.2d 1:1-1, 156. 

Words and Phrases 

-
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The Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) 

The C.F.R. is organized-into 50 SC;."ilr.lte titlcs. 

E.'lch title covers n general subject. For insti1nce, 

Title 7 contains regulCltions concerning Clgriculture, 

Title 10 contClins energy regulations, and so on. 

C.F.R. titles often, but not alwnys, correspond to the 

U .S.C. titles in terms of their subject matter. For ex~ 

ample, Tide 7 of the United States Code covers 

statutes relating to ngriculture while Titlc 7 of the 

C.F.R. contains agriculture reguliltions. But Title 42 

of U.S.C. contains statutcs on the Medicaid progrmn 

while the Medicaid rcgulntions nre found in Title 45 

of the C.F.R. 

Along with each regulation, the C.F.R. provides 

a reference to the statute that authorizes it and a ref~ 

erence to where (and when) the regulation was pub~ 

lished in the Federal Register. (All regulations are 

supposed to be published first in the Federal RegisteT, 
di5Cu~~ed in Section 2 below.) Below i~ an example 

of the information provided along with each regula~ 
tion in the C.F.R. 

The best way to find a federClI regulation published 
in C.F.R. if you don't already have the correct 
citation is to use the Martindale~Hubble C.F.R. in~ 

dex or stnrt with the general subject index that 

comes with this series. If you already know which 

title your regulation is likely to be in, use the Table 

of Contents at the end of each individual Title. 

Once you've found a regulation, you need to be 

sure it's still current. A new edition of the C.F.R. is 

published each year on a staggered quarterly basis. 

Titles 1~16 are published on January L Titles 17~27 

are published on April I, titles 28~41 are published 

on July 1 and titles 42~50 are published on October 

1. Each year the C.F.R. covers change colors. 

When a new annual edition is published, the 

regulations in it are current as of that date. What, 

however, if the C.F.R. volume that contains the 

regulation you are interested in was published 

January I, 1992, and you are doing your research in 

July 1992? How cnn you make sure you are up~to .. 

date? Simple. First, consult the latest monthly pam .. 

ph let called C.F.R ... L.S.A., which stands for "List of 

C.F.R. Sections Affected". Find the title and section 

number of the regulation you are interested in. Then 

see if there have been any changes between the last 

published C.F.R. volume (January 1 in our example) 

and the date of the pamphlet (July 1992) Below is a 

typical page from C.F.R ... L.S.A. 



CONSTITUT IONS, STATUTES, REGULAT IONS AND ORDINANC ES 

92 LSA-liST OF CFR SECTIONS AFFECTED 

CHANGES ArRIL I, 1991 THROUGH NOV EMlER 29, 1991 

TITLE 19 Chap'" I-Con. 
171.33 (b)(l> and (d) headlna: 

...... 
revised ......... .............................. . 40780 

(b)( 1) and (d) corrected ... .... ....... 48823 
172.22 (e) added .......... .... ............... 40180 

(e) corrected ................................. 48823 
172.33 (bUI) revised ... .................. 40780 
177 InterpreLive rule ................ .... 46372 
177.22 (b) Introductory text 

amended ....... ..... ....... ... .. ............. 46115 
178.2 Table a.mended ..... ............... 32087 
191.10 (e)(l)(1l amended .............. 46115 
191.21 (e) a.nd (d) amended ......... 46115 
191.27 (el amended ............ .... ....... 46115 

Chapter II-United States Interna
tional Trade Camml"ion ('arh 
200-299) 

200 Authority citation reo 
vised .............. .... .. ......... .. .. ........... 36726 

200.735·102 (g) removed ............... 36726 
200.735·103 Ca) and Ccl intro· 

ductory text a.mended; cb) 
and (c)(2) revlsed ............. .. ....... 36726 

200.735·114 Nomenclature 
change ........................................ 36726 

200.735·115 Nomenclature 
change ........... ........... .................. 36726 

200.735·116 Cb) revised ......... ........ 36726 
200.735·121 Nomenclature 

cha.nge ......... .. ........ .......... .. ........ . 36726 

Chapter III-International Trade Ad
ministration, Department of Com
m .... (Pari. 300-399) 

TITLE 20-EMPLOYEES' BENEFITS 

Chapt., I-Office of Worke,.· Com
penlatlon Programl, Department 
of Lobo, (Part. 1-199) 

...... 
10,305 
10.306 
10.311 

Revised ...... .................... ... .. 47675 
(al revtsed .................... ... .... 47676 
(cl revlsed ........................ ... 47676 

Chapter II-Railroad letlrement 
loa,d (Part. 200-399) 

200.8 ( bl amended; (dlCll, (2l, 
(3l, (0, (i) and (h) redeslg· 
nated as (d)(2), eJl, (4). (gl, 
Chl and (il; (dHll, (tl and (j) 
added ..................................... ..... 50247 

216 Revised ... ........... ....... ............. .. 28692 
236 Removed ...... ....................... ..... 55073 
240 Removed ..... ...... ....................... 55073 
323 Added .. """""""""".""" .. ",,,,,,26328 
330 Revised ................................ .... 28702 
367 Added. "",,,. , .... ,.,,",, ............. ,, .. '6375 

Chopter III-Social Security Adminis
tration, Department of Health and 
Human So ... I, •• (Pari. ~99) 

404.362 CbHll revised; (b)(2) reo 
moved; (b)(3) redeSignated 
as (bH2) ...................................... 24000 

404.367 Introductory text and 
(b) revised .................................. 35999 

'0'-'01-'0'-'99 (Subpart E) 
Authority citation revised .... .. 41789 

,OH01 (d) revised ..... " .... ............. H789 
Technical corredion ................... 50157 

356 Revlsed" ............ ,"".,., ......... ",,3160' 'OU02 (d)(1l revised"",,,,,,",, ..... '1789 
Title 19-ProJ'O'ed Rule.: Technical correction ................... 50157 

'~.'69 Added. ......... ".",.,,""", ...... '1769 
~ .. . _ ..... __ ._. _________ ~W. U4U., 51761 i~'nnic:aJ eorrection. ..... .... ___ ..... ~U1 
IO ........ " ..... _ .. "."" ... ". ___ "m<&. m61 I ~14~515 l8ubQUt Pl 

;I~O· .. I·::·:·:~ .. ·:··::::· :·:·~ .. :·::·.·· .. ::·.: .. ::=:: .. ill~. ' ,0,~~~h~;J:;.":~I~~,~'~:::::.;;~~ 
'~.521 Added.. ......... ... ....... ",.",·····52'68 

mu, !>:oI01. "'l'1' ... " mOl '~.522 Added.. ..... , ......................... 5lU~ 

,:~:~~:~~f~~ r~~!:~~~~,~\lI= 
~';-·------"t~~!al1U \ \i.i) .............. .. .......... - ........... --.~ 

u.t of C.f.R. Section. AHected IC.f.R.·L.S.A.1 

6/37 
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Suppose now that you are doing your research on 

July 15, 1992, and the July version of the C.F.R.

L.S.A. has not yet hit the library shelf. You would 

first use the C.F.R ... L.S.A. for June. Then you can 

use a publication called the Federal Register, where all 

new federal regulations are originally published. The 

Federal Register also contains proposed regulations, 

schedules of government agency meetings, 

Presidential documents and lists of bills that have 

been enacted. 

The Federal Register can be hard to use because it 

contains many pages of very small type on newsprint. 

It is published daily, and a cumulative monthly index 

is available to help you find the regulation you're af .. 

ter. However, this index is generally organized ac .. 

cording to the agency that initiated the action, so 

unless you know which agency you're dealing with, 

it's of little help. 

l£ you have a C.F.R. citation to the new regula .. 

tion, or you want to bring yourC.F.R. search com .. 

pletely up to date (see above), you can consult the 

C.F.R. sections affected list in the latest issue of the 

Federal Register. This will give you a listing of all 

C.F.R. sections that have been affected during the 

current month of the Federal Register. 

r 

~ 
~-

HOW TO FIND 
FEDERAL 
REGULATIONS 

1. Consult either the general subject index to 
the Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.I, 
the hardcover index to the Code of 
Federal Regulations published by 
f'.Aortindale-Hubble, or the Index to the 
Code of Federal Regulations 

(commercially published by C.l.S.l. 

2. Aker you find the regulation, read the 
latest monthly issue of the C.F.R. list of 
Sections Affected (C.F.R.-l.S.A.) to see 
whether changes in the regulation have 
been made since the C.F.R. volllmC' WO~ 
published. 

3. Consult the list of C.F.R. Sections Affected 
in the latest daily issue of the Federal 
Register for the most current status of a 
regulation. 

4. For regulations that have been issued 
since the latest C.F.R. volume was 

published, consult the cumulative Index 10 

the Federal Regi5tC'r unoC'f thf' orrlnplh ,It, 
agency. 
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The "832.05" is the number of the statute as 

found in the Florida Statutes Annotated. As you can 

see from the Shepard's citations this statute has many 

subsections. If you ;ue interested only in an interprc# 

ration of subsection 3a}, you would only have one 

citation to check out. 

four Warning. When You're 

U.ing Shepard'. 

1. Make sure you usc the Shepard's that covers the 

state you aTC interested in. 

2. When you look up a statute in Shepard' s, make 

sure you usc the part that deals with st:nutes 

(marked clearly on the front of the volume and 

the top of the page). and not with the part that 

deals with cases, regulations or the const itution. 

3. Use the Shepard's volumes for the appropriate 

years. A hardcover volume that contains 

citations made between 1980 ilnd 1985 will not 

do you "'ny good (or a sta cU[c enacted in 1986. 

You should usc only the volumes that conttlin 

citations [0 cases d~cided after the statute was 

passed. 

4. Look in all hardbound volumes and paperback 

supplements thllt may cont<lin cit;ltions. 

.'=-- --_ .. , :0-."- " 

t.h ~\1)1 ~1/.t1 - - III", ---
= 

m~ --

HOW TO 

SHEPARDIZE 

FEDERAL STATUTES 

1. Note the year the statute you wish to 

Shepardize was passed. 

2. Find Shepard's United States Citations far 
Statutes. 

3. Select the volumes covering the years since 

the statute was passed. 

4 . Find the title number of the citation as it 

appears in boldface at the top of the page 

(for example, Title 25 U.S.c.). 

5. Under the appropriate title number, find 

me section number of the statute (for 

example, Title 25 U.s.c. Section 863). 

6, Copy the citations listed under the section 

number. The citations refer to the exact 

page in the case where the statute is 

referred to. 

7. Follow this procedure for all volumes and 

pamphlets up to the most recent, 

,_.- c,'::. 

I\MI AI' II-lf/ ----, - -- - ' . --
• 
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Ca .. s that Cite Nationwide Insurance v. Ervin, 231 N.E.2d 112 (1967) 
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When a case is directly affected by a higher court 

on appeal, Shepard's places a small letter just before 

the citation of the case. For instance, if the higher 

court vacated the cited case's opinion, a IIV" will 

appear next to the citation, as shown below. 

-1243-
v463US I 202 
v77L&1383 

~ vlO~3S30 
• 710FldS66 
462US267S 
462US'688 
71LK'91 
j77LK10S 
103SC22627 
103SC'2633 
jlO~2633 
SlUSLW 

(4838 
jS1USLW 

[4842 
Cir. S 

782F2dSSl 

Citation Showing Vacating of 
Lower Court Opinion 

Other abbreviations used to indicate information 

about a case on appeal include those shown below. 

SHEPARD'S ABBREVIATIONS: 
APPEAL OF THE CITED CASE 

a affirmed 

cc conneded case 

D dismissed 

m modified 

reversed 

s same case 

v vacated 

ABBREVIAnONS SHOWING ACTION BY THE 
SUPREME COURT 

When on unsuccessful allempl has been mode to toke 

Ihe cited case before Ihe US Supreme Court, Shepord's 
uses cerlain nolalions to Ie lis you exoclly who I happened. 

US cert den This means thallhe U.S. Supreme Court 

refused 10 issue a Wril of Cerllorari. When this happens, 

the ciled case is considered to be very good law, since 

the Supreme Court refused to review il . 

US cert dis This means Ihallhe petition for cert was 

dismissed, usually for procedural reasons. It's possible that 

Ihe case may still be ,aken by Ihe Supreme Court 01 a 

laler lime. 

US reh den This only appears when Ihe cited case 

is a U.S. Supreme Courl case and means Ihot the U.S. 

Supreme Court refused to grant a rehearing in Ihat case. 

US reh dis This means Ihal a request for a rehearing 

was dismissed. 

4. Do Other Cases AHect the Valuo 
of the Case as Precedent or 
Persuasive Authority? 

The law is constantly changing. New fact situations 

call for different decisions in order to reach a just 

result. New social or technological developments (for 

example, in vitro fertilization, changing racial 

attitudes, the computer) give rise to entirely new 

legal theories and cause massive changes in existing 

legal doctrine. This means that a case you find in 

your research mayor may not represent the way 

current courts would decide the same issue. Accord

ingly, each time you find a case that appears relevant, 

you must find out whether it is still "good law." 

Shepard's helps you do this by using a second set of 

abbreviations to explain why the citing case referred 

to the cited case. This set of abbreviations is only 
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used when the cit ing case is unrelated (0 the cited 

case-that is, not reviewing the cited case on ;lppea l. 

The most commonly used abbn:viarions arc shown 

below. 

ABBREVIATIONS SHOWING HOW CITING CASE USED CITED CASE 

-447-
( 19C3d99) 

(5" P~d" 35 
I 38C.R652 
I~OCaR'I05 
I4IC.R~OI 
l"'ICa R'52~ 
14ICaR'~:2 
'042C:lR't.8 
104::!CaRl(.K 
14~CaR '811 
142CaM,"Kt:! 
I.JCaR405 
I·UCaR'~h6 
144C,RJ~66 

f Th is means Ihor the citing case explicilly follows Ihe reason ing and I or deciSion of Ihe cited case , ----. 

d The ciling case distinguishes its own focI or legal silualion from Ihol clrhe (i led case. --. 

• The ci ting case explains Ihe holding or reasoning of Ihe clred case . 

c The citing case criticizes some OSpeCI of Ihe cited case . 

The cited case is mentioned in a dissent to the citing case , 

o The citing case overrules the holding of the cited case , This occurs when a court overrules its 

holding in a previous case or when the citing case is an opinion 01 a higher coun which 

disappro~es of the opinion of a lower courl. 

q The citing case questions the reasoning employed by the cited case, 

h The ci ted case has been harmonized wi th the citing case, 

p The ci led case is almosl exoclly Ihe some os Ihe ciling cose. 

---. 

---. ---. 

---. 

---. 

14~C~RIC'O 
rl4f\C:.dt· ~MI 
14t.CaR'717 
148C .. R HI2R 

dl4KCaR'47b 
'49C.R'187 
149Cak'201 
149C.R~60 

-433-
(6RCAJd796 
: 16JLoIR ' 82 
Ih"'CD.R'I~1 
~G(;UbB 

-396-
(6RCA3d660 
c139C.R'76 
j164C.R420 

- 765-
(c..'CA)~I) 

t !-tlt'al« 'l ,1<' 
t 5Med{' 116 
I.\M('"t(J}JK 

oJI5 k('aR'141 
51)'»> ~ 11'1· "'O 

-441-
(6~C AJd811) 
dl~IC.R·391 
IHC.R'344 
15K.R·34~ 
ql~SCd(·)47 




